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PREFACE.

In another book, 1 have told the story of how the

English race gained a footing on the coasts of the New

World, and the design of the present volume is to give

some account of the clearing and settlement of its vast

inland forests. To do so ellectively, it has seemed best to

restrict the view to one part, and that the most prominent

in the story. Throughout the following pages, accord-

ingly, 'tlie backwoods' are taken to mean that region

most familiarly known to us iiiidcr this name, the once

thickly-wooded country between the Alleghany range and tlie

prairies of the west, and from the c-^ie swamps of the south

to the Canadian lakes, now forming part of the States of New

York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Kentucky. And the epoch I

have chosen is the momentous half- century or so that has

the revolutionary war as its central point, during which the

pioneers of civilisation were in almost constant collision with

the most formidable of the Indian tribes, who had learned to

use the weapons of the white men, but had not yet learnt'd
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4 Preface.

the hopelessness of the contest with their resolute valour and

perseverance.

Without observing an exact historical onh^r in these

sketches, or forbidding myself to stray further afield some-

times for anecdotes and illustrations, I have trio<l to portray

the white and the red heroes of that tierce contest, and their

dealings with each other from the first appearance of the

settlers in the valley of the Ohio, to the last struggle which

secured their supremacy by the downfall of Tecumseh.

The story is one naturally not so familiar to English as to

American readers ; but it has afforded so many scenes for a

class of fiction popular on both sides of the Atlantic, that the

facts of it may well prove no less interesting to all who need

not be ashamed to think that tlioy are of the same race as

the concpierurs ol the backwoods.

A. K. II.
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77//i WHITE MEN.

' I buluild till! wostwartl marches

Of till.- imkiiowu, crow'loil nations.

All the land was full of poojjlu,

llcstlcss, struggling, toiling, striving,

fjj)eakiiig many tongues, yut fueling

But ono heart-beat in their bosonia.

In the woodlands rang their axes,

Smoked their towns in all the valleys,

Over all the lakes and rivers

Rushed their great canoes of thunder.'



THE MEN OF THE BACKWOODS.

CHAPTER T.

ROMANCE AND REALITY.

Thkkk is .-ciuct'ly anj' young

Knj^lisliiiKiii will) has not

read with dolight tlie Indian

stories of Fcniniore Cooper

./and his hnst of rivals and

imitators; l»ut not so many

are awan; how little this

kind of fiction is stranger

than the truth on which it

is based. For two centuries

the over-widening borders

of the North American

Colonies were the constant

scene of exciting adven-

tures, caused by the collision

between the hardy pioneers of civilisation and the native

tribes fighting desperately against the fate which won their

hunting grounds from them by fire and teel. There were

no novelists or newspapers to record these romances oi" the

wilderness] but round tin; camp fire in the forest, or the
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lO The Men of the Backwoods.

rude hearth of the log cabin, they were told and retold to eager

listeners, who knew not but that next moment they too

might hear the war-whoop ringing about them, and have to

seize axe and rifle to defend themselves from death or cap-

tivity. So the thrilling tales of frontier life soon passed into

wide circulation, and came to be handed down as not the

least proud and picturesque features of American history.

It is almost startling to consider how near to this romance

are the sober facts of our own day. Just a century separates

us from the most stirring times of the backwoods. When
travelling over a country which now seems so prosaically

prosperous, we find it hard to realize to ourselves how lately

these peaceful streams have been stained with blood ; that

such busy and famous cities have sprung uj) so soon upon the

wilds where the bloodthirsty savage made his ambush ; that

these very treeS; sleeping so still in the moonlight among snug

homesteads and rich fields, have eclioed with shots and shrieks,

and served as scenery for the darkest dramas, to which here

and there bullets embedded in their hoary trunks may yet

bear witness. Tlu- generation has not long died out that saw

the Delaware and the Wyandot in his war-paint. It may
well be that men are still living in Ohio or Kentucky with

such a tale to tell as Judge Kowan, who died in 1843, could

not but rememl)er all his life—how when ten years old he

came with his family to settle in the woods ; how, as their boat

drifted down the Ohio by night, they saw the fires of the

Indians, and heard a fiendish uproar which made them think

with a shudder that another party of emigrants had fallen

into these pitiless hands ; how the little crew of seven people

prepared to sell their lives dearly; and how, in his own word.s,

* we entertained a faint hope that we might slip by unper-

ceived. But they discovered us wlu-n we had got about

midway of their fires, and commanded us to come to. We
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were silent, for my father had given strict orders that no one

should utter any sound but that of his rifle, and not that

until the Indians should come within powder-burning distance.

They united in a most terrific yell, and rushed to their canoes

and pursued us. We floated on in silence—not an oar was

pulled. They approached us within less than a hundred

yards with a seeming determination to board us. Just at

this moment my mother rose from her seat, collected the axes

and placed one by the side of each man, where he stood with

his gun, touching him on the knee with the handle of the axe

as she leaned it up by him against the side of the boat, to let

him know it was there, and retired to her seat, retaining a

hatchet for herself After pursuing them for nearly three

miles, the Indians could not find courage to come to close

quarters with the resolute little band. And thus, as this

brave mother used to say calmly, * We made a providential

escape for which we ought to feel grateful.'

Others might tell us how they came by land to their new

home, travelling in large companies for safety, hearing the

wild beasts howl round their nightly encampments, and seeing

by the weary path the slain and mutilated bodies of their

countrymen ; no living soul to welcome them but the painted

warrior hanging stealthily on their trail and only deterred by

their numbers from immediate attack. Even should the

dread of Indians be removed, there was the risk of starvation,

the fever and ague, and yet other untried perils to be under-

gon;' beyond the mountains which shut out the wilderness

from their familiar world.

Great were the difliculties and dangers, but still greater the

courage and hope, of tlie men who first set their hands to the

conquest of this mighty waste of woods. Ignorant and rough

as most of them were, they had •> noble faith in the future.

Almost before they had a roof over their heads, they laid out
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and named the towns which they never doubted to see take

the phxcti of cane Inakes and copses. In 1782, General Clark

led a successful expedition into the Indian country to avenge

the defeat at Blue Tjicks. Wlien they were returning, and

had reached a desolate spot whicli might be called the centre

of the continent, as then known, the companions iu arms

entered into a compact to meet there on the same day, fifty

years after, as many of them as should be still alive, to fight

tliese early battles over again, and to compare nofw with (hen.

Half a century passed : the veterans did not forget their

promise, and time had not befooled their hopes, for the place

of meeting liad become the city of Cincinnati, already be-

ginning to boast that it was destined to grow into the greatest

city of the world. But though several of the old comrades i)re-

sented themselves at the rendezvous, the long-expected gather-

ing was spoiled by an enemy more dreaded than the Indians,

the cholera, which then for the first time appeared in America,

and filled men's minds with too much anxiety for the present

to let them rest on the past.

Things are indeed changed in what, a hundred years ago,

Avas the ' back ' country ; but the early settlers are not for-

gotten by those who reap the harvest sown l)y them in such

toils and dangers. Boone, Brady, Kenton, Wetzel, Fleehart

—

such names are still household words in the States, where the

fame of their deeds cannot but stir the blood of their grand-

sons. Every neighbourhood is proud to have its tale or

tradition of the pionoer times. The very names of many

places are a monument of some dashing exploit or some hair-

breadth escape which, on this side the Atlantic, might pass

for pure imagination.

An ' Indian ' story is now almost proverbially a suspicions

story, and we are not to believe all that these wandering

hunters chose to say about themselves and their comrades.
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In the following pages, however, cure has been taken to dwell

only on incidents which seem tolerably well authenticated

in at least their main features. Of true tales and tragedies

there could be no lack among people to whom a struggle for

life or death might come in any day's work, and none of

whom durst ever cross his threshold without being ready to

play the hero. And for them life was too real a business to

allow of much invention. Details may be distorted or exagge-

rated here and there, but a poet of the highest order could

scarcely have imagined the touclies of homely pathos and life-

like force which give such a real interest to these stories of

doing and suffering in \\w woods.

^lany a tale must be omitted or hurriedly passed over, for

it would pain us to dwell on their darkly-tragic features,

thrown into grimmest relief by the familiar and often ludicrous

circumstances of tlie case. It would take the pen ol a con-

summate artist to make us either laugh or cry heartily over

the story of the poor boy Jacob Fisher, who, being remarkably

fat, was burned to death by a band of Indians before the eyes

of his father and brothers, after being obliged to gather the

wood for his own torture. There are even more sickeningly

horrible cases, over Avliich we leave the veil undrawn.

Women and children, too, were exposed to those perils

which tried the strongest man's endurance. What must have

been the agony of Mrs. Cunningham, held prisoner in a cave

from which she could hear the voices of her friends seeking

her without, while her fierce captors made her hold her child

to her breast to still its cries ! To what a fearful alternative

was that mother reduced, who, after having the gory scalp of

her husband dasheil into her face, contrived to slink ii\to the

bushes, and fled from the helpless wail of her little one as the

cruel savagi! dashed its head against a tree, saying, 'I will

bring the cow to her calf
!

' There was another mother, a
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negress, who, having escaped tho attack of the Indians on the

same occasion, brought herself to kill lier own child, lest its

complaints should bring the whooping fiends to her shelter.

A woman has been made twice a widow by the Indian rifles

;

many have seen all their children killed one after another.

We read of tender girls being dragged away to lifelong ca])-

tivity among an abhorred race. Never, we are sure, could

that young hunter have had a more exciting chase than when,

with a resolute band of veterans of the woods, he sped along

the stealthy trail of the redskins who were carrying his sweet-

heart to their distant wigwams. From page after i)age of such

barely-stated incidents which might be collected, we can know

how these rough hearts must have throbbed with every pang

that goes to the i[uick in human nature.

And they could act as well as endure, these heroines of the

West. Let Mrs. Merril be our example here of a score of

Amazons whose names are not forgotten. At midnight, her

husband lieard his dog bark, and opened the door of his

Kentucky cabin, only to be shot down by five or six Indians.

As he fell, he called on his wife to shut the door. She did

so, and seized an axe. Then, as tlie enemy tried to enter at

the breach which they made with their tomahawks, she cut

down four of them one after another. Then they mounted

the roof and tried to get down the chimney. But the fire was

still smouldering ; Mrs. Merril tore open the bed and heaped

the feathers on the })urning logs, raising such a smoke that

two red men came tumbling down, and the axe did not let

them get on their I'eet. Only one of the assailants was now

left, who made another attempt on the door, but went howling

off with a gash on his lace to bear witness among his tribe

to the prowess of the ' long-knife squaAV.' A stern story this,

but it was stern fact.s these settlers had to deal with.

And the sons of such mothers learned betimes to play the
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man. Witness two little Welsh Ijoys named Perry, eleven and

nine years old, who, their parents having fallen sick while

away from home, spent a whole long winter alone in the

woods, in a newly-built cabin without fireplace or chimney.

They were surrounded by Indians, and fifteen miles from the

nearest settlers. They had no gun, and no food but what

they could get, and were, moreover, strangers to this wild

life
;

yet they made shift to live on rabbits which they

caught in hollow logs, on part of a deer which the wolves had

killed near them, and on some corn meal that now and then

they trudged to fetch all the way from their next neighbours.

And thus, we are told, they not oidy struggled through eight

months, some of them of unusually severe cold, but had done

a good piece of clearing to astonish their father when at last

he was able to return to the cabin, scarcely expecting to find

them Jilive.

So much as introduction to a series of true pictures of which

no fictitious colouring could licigiiten the effect. We know

now what we may expect from our subject
;
yet, before passing

on to its prominent scenes and stories, here is another little

glinii)se which will show us how deep were some of the

shadows of life in the backwoods.

In Pennsylvania, more than a luindred years ago, a solitary

log cabin stood upon the brow of a gloomy ravine, enclosed by

hills and dark pine woods. This was the little schoolhouse of

the district, at which the children of the settlers picked up

their A, 1>, C when work and weather permitted. It was

situated so far back from the dangerous frontiers, that in

ordinary times these little Ked Kiding-hoods might go be-

tween it and their homes without much fear ot meeting wolves

in human shape.

One morning, it is said, several of the children, who perhaps

crept unwillingly enough to school at the best of times, showed
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an unusually stroj)g reluctance to leave lioiiie, a« if a presenti-

ment of evil had been in the air. Ten scholars, however, made
their appearance at the schoolhousc. Two of them brought

the story that tlu-y had seen Indians in coming through the

woods, but the master paid no attention. ' Seeing Indians

'

was likely to be a Ireijuent plea for a holiday.

So lessons went on as usual, till the door was pushed open,

and there entered no bcdated scholar, no trcnd)ling truant,

but the bronzed figures and fierce faces of a scalping-party.

Their intentions were .soon made plain. The last words the

master spoke were entreating them to take his life, but to

si^are the children.

Later in the day, a man who happened to pass by was struck

not to hear either the hum of tasks or the boisterous cries ot

playtime. Curiosity led him to look into the schoolhouse, and

lie saw a horrible sight. In the centre was the poor dominii;,

his scalp gone and a Bible in his lifeless hands, liound him

lay the bodies of his toider flock, all miserably mutilated. In

one only some faint signs of lit\! were t'uund, and he entirely

recovered; the rest, tradition declared, were buiied close by

in one grave and one coffin. About the middle of this century

the place was dug up, and there were the bones of a man and

of a number of young persons which appeared to have been

laid in a large, roughly-constructed box.

One version of the stoiy, professing to be derived from the

single survivor, is that the murders were committed by an

Indian boy with a club of wood, his elders standing by to

encourage and protect him in the bloody work. Another

account is that they were all mere lads. It is said that when

they returned to the tribe and boasted of their exploit, they

were not praise<l, but severely I'cbuked by the seniors, who

pronounced this slaughter of children a cowardly action,

unworthy of warriors.



CHAPTER IT.

A GIANT-KILLER 01 THE BACKWOODS.

AVk might choose almost

at raiulom among the; true

tales of the backwoods,

but wii cannot do better

than begin with the famous

life or death struggle be-

tween Andrew Poe and a

huge Wyandot Indian, a

story in which we may see

a myth in the making

—

one, indeed, w]iieh,ifithad

;__ _ happened a thousand years

ago, Avould by this time

-, have grown into a legend

as marvellous as any of the

old romances. Put it is

only a hundred jcars since Andrew and lus brother Adam
were in the prima of life, sturdy, active backwoodsmen ; the

former fresh and ruddy, as became his English stock ; and the

other with more of that hard, dry look which is associated

with the American ty[)e of manhood. Like bold, stirring

spirits that they were, they ti.\:ed their cabin among the

woods of the Ohio, then the boundary between the frontier

settlements and the Indians. When cither race crossed that

B
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etroam, tlio clianccs wcro that hatred and mouiiiinj,' followed

on their trail, and new additions were made, in figures of

blood, to the mutual debt of vengeance.

One sumjncr, six or stn'en Wyandots made a raid on the

American side, and, among other outrages, ki]le<l a defence-

loss old man in his cabin. As soon as this was known, the

indignant settlers hurried together. The marauders had of

course made off Avith all speed, but eight men volunteered to

pursue them. Andrew was chosen as leader ; his elder brother

Adam was of the party, but where so much depended on tho

shrewdness and smartness of their captain, these ready-made

soldiers did not hesitate about obeying him whom they took

to be the best man.

AVithout delay they set off, hoping to make up with the

Indians before they could cross the Ohio and save themselves

by their common device of separating and going different

ways, so as to puzzle their pursuers. After marching through

the night, they struck next morning on the Indian trail, and

recognised the enormous moccasin prints of a redoubtable

Wyandot chief, called Bigfoot, who was said to be about seven

feet high, and strong in proportion. This discovery urged

them to press on, and they arrived at the river without seeing

anything of the enemy.

Here the trail led them for some distance along the bank.

Suddenly it turned sharp off, and seemed to be leading back

ai^ain from the river. But Andrew Poe knew too much of

tho ways of Indians to be deceived by their cunning. He
guessed that they were lying in am])ush somewhere not far

off; so, telling his comrades to follow the trail, he himself

proceeded cautiously along the side of the stream, where he

expected, if his guess was right, to be able to take the enemy

in the rear.

Creeping, with all the caution of a hunter, through tho
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willows and low bushes, he ffiiiuod <a point from which ho

could Kco two canoes lyinjf empty on tlio shore. Ho lof>k('d to

the priming of his ritle and moved on. Now ho stopped

again, as he heard the sound of voices close before him ; then,

gliding forward like a serpent, he found himself on the edge

of a high rock, below wliich the si)eakers were sitting at their

ease on the shore. He peeped over and drew his breath.

There was the bulky form of the Indian .giant, unsuspiciously

chatting with another Indian, who looked almost dwarfish

beside him. Tliey were not twenty yards from the muzzle of

his ritle.

Bigfoot little knew what a sure aim was being taken at

his heart, till a familiar snap struck upoi) his ear and ran

through him like an electric shock. The piece liad missed

fire ! With an ejaculation, the startled Indians sprang to

their feet and were aware of the whitt! man crouching among

the leaves and grass above. For a moment all three remained

motionless, staring at each otlier. But Poe's quick wit told

him that something must be done at once. The bushes

behind were too thick to let him get off, with the haste that

Avas now needed ; so he dropped his useless rifle, and before

the Indians had come out of their astonishment, jumped

right upon the big one, knocking him over, and at the same

time throwing his arms around the neck oi the other and

dragging him to the ground. There all three lay struggling

in a hea[), while the sound Oi firing close by announced that

their companions had now fallen in with each other.

The huge chief was half stunned by the force of tliis

su(hlen downfall, and Foe managed to keep them both

underneath him for a short time ; but it was all he could do,

and he could not get at his knife. Bigioot soon recovered

and turned the tables, locking his long arms like the folds

of a boa-constrictor round poor Andrew, who was obliged to
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let go the other Indian. His fate now seemed sealed. The

small Indian ran for a tomahawk which was lying on tho

ground ; he durst not use a rifle for fear of shooting his own

comrade. The chief held Andrew as in a vice, and tho other

carao up to knock him on the head like a sheep at the

shambles. J3ut Andrew had his feet free, and just as the

small Indian was about to strike, he gave him a kick which

sent the tomahawk %ing from his hand and the man himself

sprawling into tho river.

Bigfoot uttered an exclamation of contempt for his com-

rade's awkwardness, and kei)t shouting to him to come and

finish tlie business. It was hard work holding his strugglhig

prisoner, who was determined not to be butchered thus if he

could help it. Up came the Indian again, brandishing the

weapon, dodging about, and feinting in a style which showed

that he was not very sure about dealing with Andrew even in

his present heljiless condition. At last he struck at his liead,

but the quick-eyed backwoodsman, shackled as he was, con-

trived to catch the blow on his arm, with no worse injury

than a cut across the wrist. Then with a desperate effort he

broke loose, and before he could be seized .again, snatched up

a loaded gun and shot the small Indian dead.

Bigfoot leaped to his feet also, just an instant too lat(!.

He threw himself on the white man, one hand on his shoulder,

another on his leg, and once more hurled him down. Before

he could do more, Andrew was up and at him again. Neither

was able to reach a weapon ; they took to their fists. The

Indian was likely to get the worst of it at this game, so he

closed and they locked their arms about each other's brawny

forms. Muscles strained to the utmost, furious eyes starting

out of their heads, and lips set in the agony of desperation,

the two heroes wrestled together in such a struggle as that of

Scott's famous champions :

—
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' Now, gnlliint Haxon, hold thy own !

No maidcn'H luiiid is round ttiuu thrown !

That doHpcrate grasp thy frame might fi'd

ThroHgli hars of brasH and triple Nteel I

Thoy tug—they strain—down, down tliey go !

'

And down went Andrew and Bigfoot, unable to keep their

footing on tlie slippery bank, rolling into the river, still fast

held in each other's clutches.

This only changed the scene of the struggle from land to

water. Each combatant put forth all his strength to drown

his adversary, and now one, now the; other seemed to gain

the upper hand. At last, however, Poe contrived to catcli

the Indian by his long scalp-lock, and held him firmly under

water till his huge body lay still and unresisting. Then,

breathless and bleeding, the victor let go his hold and

turned to the bank, thinking the fight was over.

But the wily chief had only been ' playing possum,' as the

hunter's phrase is. He was quite alive and wide awake.

1 Icre he was on his feet again, making another dash at Andrew,

who had once more to tussle with him for his own life. And
now in their fierce wrestling they carried one another out

into deep watei', where they were both like to be drowned in

real earnest, if they did not swim for it. They relaxed their

grasp as if by common consent, and struck out for the

bank.

Each had the same thought in his mind. Ihero were two

rifles lying on the shore ; one of them was still loaded ; Avhich-

ever reached it first was almost certain to win the deadly

game. So with their mightiest strokes tliey raced towards

the shore. Poor Andrew ! ho soon found that in this trial he

was no match for the redskin, at home in the water from

his infancy. But the white man was not at the end of his

devices. When ho saw that the Indian must got to land
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first, he quickly tunied and swam out aj^ain into tlic stii>ani,

tliat lu; might oacapo tho sliot by diving.

At this juiictun; up ran liis Itrothcr A<hini. Andrew sliotitod

to him to shoot tho Indian. Ah! but Ids gun was empty.

Uigfoot readied tho shore, and with a shout of exultation

bounded upon a rifle. Yet fortunt liad still a turn in her

wheel for the whiter men. As luck would have it, he took uji

not the rifle which was still loaded, but tlu! one with whit li

Andrew had shot his companion.

Now it was which would load first, Adam or the Tn<lian.

The (snd of this race would he the death of one or other of

them, for they were oidy a few yards apart. With frantic

ha.ste each began to pour in his charge, and if ever a back-

woodsman prayed, Andrew Poe must have iiraycd Heaven to

lend speed to his brother'.s elbow.

The question was settled in half the time that might be

expected. Bigfoot rammed down his powder, but in his

excitement he handled his ramrod so violently that it jumped

out of his too eager hand and fell into the water. Quick as

lightning he saw that it was all over with him. The bullet

that must kill him was down before he could repair his

mistake. They say that he threw away his gun, tuiiied to

the foe, opened his sliiit, and calndy received the fatal ball in

Ins breast, that he might die like a true brave.

In the meantime an unfortunate mistake had been made.

Another of Poo's party rimning uj) to the edge of the high

bank and seeing a figure covered with blood in the water,

thought it was an Indian trying to escape. Without stopping

to look twice, he fired and Avounded Andrew. As soon ;is

Adam had disposed of the enemy, ho hurried into the streniii

to assist his brother. But Andrew, even at that moment,

thinking more of the, honour of tho ex]>loit than of his own

safety, called out not to mind him but to niiike sure of Big-
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foot. It was too Iiitt'. Hveii in tlic l»im^^s of dcntli i\w

Indian's mind was set on savin;^ his .scalp from tlu^ liands of

the conquerors ; with his last stnuif^th ho rollod himself into

the river, and his huj^'e body was borne away by tho current

as Andrew <,'ot to the shore drippiiifj; an<l blpo-lin^.

While this struggh^ was going on, the »vhite nu'U had killed

nil the hhlians but one, losing three of their own number, so

tile victory was signally complete. Seldom, in this kind of

lighting, were so many lives lost out of the number on either

side. It is said tliat the slain Indians were all brothers of

Bigfoot, and almost as gigantic in stature ; but this is a feature

of th(^ story so very likely to be added after th'' model of

thos(^ good old nuisery tales which were great favourites with

the simple backwoodsmen, that W(! may suspect it to be not

altogether undue to their imagination.

Andrew I'oe recovered from his wounds, and lived for half

a century yet to tell of the terrible hug from which he iiad so

narrowly escaped. The old man was fond of acting the c(unbat

with such earnestiujss and so viohnit bodily exertions, that tlie

siglit is described ,'is having been painful to look on. Not

many years ago the Indian's tonuihawk was still in the posses-

sion of his son, who, tlioiigli himself a deacon and a man of

peace, was none the less proud to exhibit this token of his

father's prowess ; and in a country where there ai-e so few

anticjuities, it it, not likely to be lost sight of by the

family.

The death of Bigfoot and his comrades was a great blow to

their tribis as they were all distinguished warriors. Ntu- was

it all gain to the setthus. The whole tribe of the AVyandots

were known for their comparative kindness to the white men
who fell into their iiands, but Higfoot had been specially

remarkable for something of that chivalrous disposition which

so well became his strength and courage. He had helped to
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savo ^/Visoners from the liniTors of the tortinr and the stake,

and in otlicr ways shown liinisclf huniano for a savage.

It was not in Indian nature to let such an injury be for-

f^otten or f(jrgiven. Though cowed at the time by the mis-

fortune wliich liad fallen upon them, the Wyandot warriors

long cherishc:! secret liopes of revenge, and till these should

be fulfilled believ(>d that the sjjirit of their great kinsman

could not rest in peace. Many years .afterwards, when the

settlers had ceased to fear danger from their red neighbours,

the tribe determined to murder Andrew Poe, and a chief

named Rohn-yen-ness was chosen to do the treacherous deed.

How he performed his errand, as related Ijy the Rev.

Jamcb 1). Finlcy, a missionary who had gained great influence

over this man and others of his tribe, will ^orm a pleasing

pendant to such a tale of bloodshed :

—

' He went to Poe's house and was met with great friendship,

Poe not having any suspicion of his design, the best in his

house was furnished him. Wl. the time to retire to sleep

came, he made a pallet on the floor for his Indian guest. He
and Ilia wife went to bed in the same room. Rohn-yen-ness

said they both soon fell asleep. There being no person about

the liouse but some children, this afforded him a fair oppor-

tunity to have executeil his purpose. Rut the kindness they

had both shown him worked in his mind ; he asked himsrlf

how he could get up and kill even an (snemy that had taken

him in and treated him so well—so nnich like a brother 'I

The more he thought about it, tue worse he felt ; but still, on

the other hand, he was sent by his nation to avenge the death

of two of its most valiant warriors, and their ghosts would not

be ai)pea.scd until the blood of Poe was shed. There, he said,

he lay in this conflict of mind until about midnight. The

duty he owed to his nation and the spirits of his departed

friends aroused him. lie seized his knife and tomahawk, and
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crept to tlio bedsidt! of his sleeping liost. Again the kindness

he had received from Poe stared him in the face, and he said,

" It is mean, it is unworthy the character of an Indian warrior,

to kill even an enemy who has so kindly treated him." He
went back to liis pallet and slept till morning.

'His kind host loaded him with blessings, and told him
that they were once enemies, but now they had buried the

hatchet and were brothers, and hoped they would always be

so. Ilohn-yen-ness, overwhelmed with a sense of the generous

treatment he had received from his once-powerful enemy, but

now his kind friend, left him to join his party.'

Alas ! there are too few such bright spots in the dark

chronicle of tlie white and the red man's dealings with each

other.



CHAPTER Tir.

THE FRONTIER lORTS.

'J'iiK cnomics with

whom the Imch-

woodsmen had to

«h';d were less

cai)abh! of carrying

(III a sustained

system of military

operations than of

waging war in a

fasliion which, to

our ideas, seenu-d

more like roldiery

and murder on a

larg(! scale. Fight-

ing was with the
^^^^^^

Indians mainly a

matter of stealthy tricks and surprises ; and often a single

check 01' a trifling loss was enough to make them beat a hasty

retreat. If they set out a hundred strong, this was a formid-

al)le force; then, as they appmacheil the sc((ne of action, they

would often split up into small scalping parties, to fall sopar-

atcdy upon the 'attcreil farms and cabins of the white people.

These braves aimeil at secrecy as well as bloodshed, and,

d.iring as they could be in time of need, .>-lio\ve(l an amount
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of caution in running risks wliicli was little in harmony

with the chivalrous notions of European warriors. And as

tlieir object was to make a dasli, witli greatly superior

numbers, upon simie exposed ])oint of th(! settlements, so tin;

iidial)itants soon learned to prepare defences to meet such

tactics.

The characteristic features of this warfare are found

nowhere more fully displayed than in the sie<^es which took

place during the revolutionary war, in wliat was then ' the far

west' of Pennsylvania and Virginia. The Indians of that

region, living in a state of chronic hostility towards the new-

comers, were only too ready to seek gratification for their

savage instincts in taking service under a civilised government

which could arm but not control them. The white inhabitants

of the frontier, almost to a man, were on the side of the

United States, and suffered tenibly for their cause. For us

it should be painful to ihink what atrocities were committed

by Indians marching under the British thig, and sometimes

even accompanied by British soldiers. But for the most part

this out-of-the-way war was not carried on by regular troop.s

or long campaigns. On both sides th(.' couibatants fought liy

iits and starts as they had leisure and iJidvoeation ; it was the

old story of incursions and reprisals, short and siiarp attacks,

hasty retreats and t.-ager pursuits, with many a deed of

individual i)rowess, and now and then a liattle of at the most

some few hundred men on both sides.

To the iidiabitants of the ' bnck ' settlements, these incur-

sions were matters of course, as nmch to be expected as liad

weather or infi-ctious diseases by oidinary farmers. They did

tlicir best to Ixi prepared for them, then went about their

daily liusiness as well as they could, and with minds which

seem to have bi'cn woii(l(>rfiilly clieerful considering tlie cir-

cumstances. Too ol'tcn the first warning which these jioor
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people had of the coming of their hated foe, was tlio mnrderous

crack of an unseen rifle, or the yell which bid them lay down

tool or burden and rim for their lives from the swift-footed

marauders. But this contiinial dread taught them to keep a

keen watch, and as soon as warning was given, they knew how

to seek shelter and mutual help. At the first news of danger

a gun would l)c fired, or messengers hastily sent out to gather

every family into the nearest fort or fortified house.

In a neighbourhood exposed to such attacks, the first thing

done was to make some such place of refuge. It would be

perhaps a square stockade enclosing a group of cabins, or the

wall might be formed by the backs of a row of log huts,

with a bastion or a blockhouse at each corner. The block-

houses were lumbering, topheavy-looking erections, strongly

built, the upper storey projecting over the ground floor, so

that no assailants could climb up the wall or even approach

it with impunity ; and the shingled roof, which was in danger

of being set on fire by firebrands or blazing arrows, had an

opening through which the garrison could pour water on the

flames without exposing themselves. Every side of these

rude citadels and the stockades were of course well furnished

with loopholes. Sometimes a single blockhouse with two or

tliree cabins would be found large enough to hold all the

neighbours. A very small garrison inside, if well furnished

with supplies, and able to make a spirited resistance, could

generally hold out till relief arrived. There are many n!cords

(if stubborn and successful defences against great vj^lds, for the

Indians were bad hands at a siege when they had to do with

men not to be deceived by the tricks and decoys which th<'y

seldom failed to put into practice.

The Kev. Dr. Doddridge, whose boyhood was spent on the

outskirts of Western Virginia in the middle of last century,

has given us some curious and interesting reminiscences of a
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stato of life ^vhich, whatever its other drawbacks, must have

been remarkaljly free from dulness and monotony.

' The fort to which my father liclonged,' he says, ' was, during

the first years of the war, three-quarters of a mile from liis

farm; but wlion thio fort went to decay, and became unlit

for defence, a new one was built at his own house. I well

remember that, when a little boy, the family were sometimes

waked up in the dead of night by an express with a rejjort

that the Indians were at hand. The express came softly t(j

the door or back window, and by a gentle tapping waked the

family. This was easily done, as an habitual fear made us

ever watchful and sensible to the slightest alarm. The whole

family were instantly in motion. My father seized his gun

and other implements of war. My stepmother waked up and

dressed the children as well as sIk; could ; and being myself

the oldest of the children, I had to take my share 01 the

burdens to be carried to the fort. There was no possil)iIity oi

getting a hoi'se in the niglit to aid us in removing to the fort.

Desides the littU; children, we caught up what articles of

clothing aiul provision we could get Imld of in the dark, for

we durst ncjt light a caudle or even stir the tire. All this Avas

done with the utmost despatch and the silence of death. Tlie

greatest care was taken not to awake the youngest child ; to

the rest it was enough to say Indian: not a whimper was heard

afterwards. Thus it often happened tliat tlie whole number

of families belonging to a fort, who were in the evening at

their homes, were all in their little fortress before the dawn of

the next morning. In the course of the succeeding day, their

household furniture was brought in by partio.-* of the men
under arms.'

In another place tlu; same writ<'r describes the scene within

the fort when an attack was expected. The experienced

Indian fighter, recognised by the rest ns captain, makos a short
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speech, bidding his garrison phay the man, reminding tliem f)f

the horrors which they and theirs must expect in case of

defeat, and giving thorn practical liints as to the management

of their arms. Then this homespun commander takes stock

of the amnninition and looks to the weapons. Tiio women
receive instructions to have all the vessels filled with water

against the chance of the wooden defences being set on fire.

Hoes, mattocks, and axes are laid handy for use if the assail-

ants should manage to break into the fort and come to close

quarters; polished swords would be worth little in such a

struggle. Everything that can be thought of is done to give

the enemy a warm reception as soon as he comes for it.

In this case the preparations proved unnecessary \ but the

alarm was not a false one, for a blockhouse not far oflf was

attacked by a hundred Indians. It was gallantly defended by

half a dozen men, one of whom was killed almost at the first

fire.

' The Indians had surrounded the place before they were

discovered, but they were still at some distance. When dis-

covered, the alarm was given, on which every man ran to his

cabin for his gun, and took refuge in the blockhouse. The

Indians answering the alarm by a war-whoop from their whole

line, commenced firing and running towards the fort from

every direction. It was evid<Mitly their intention to take the

place by assault ; but the fire of the Indians was answered by

that of six brave and skilful sharp-shooters. This unexpectt'd

reception prevented the intended assault, and made the Indians

take refuge behind logs, stumps, and trees. The firing con-

tinued with little intermission for about four hours.

' In the intervals of the firing, the Indians frequently ealled

out to the people of the fort, "Give up, give up; too many

Lillian ! Indian too big ! no kill 1

"

'They were answered with defiance. "Come on, you
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cowards ! wo mc nsiuly for you. Show us your yellow hides,

<aud we will make holes in them for you."

* DuriiiL!,' the eveninj,', many of the Indians at some tlistanco

from the fort amused themselves by shooting the horses, cattle,

hogs, and sheep, until the bottom was strewn with their dead

bodies. About ten o'clock at m'ght the Indians set fire to a

barn about thirty yaivls from the fort. The barn was large

and full of grain and hay. The flame was frightful, and at

first it seemed to endanger the burning of the fort, but the

barn stood on lower ground than tin; fort. The night was

calm, with the exception of a slight breeze up the creek. This

carried the flame and burning splinters in a difteront direction,

so that the burning of the barn, which at first was regarded as

a dangerous if not fatal occurrence, proved in the issue the

means of throwing a strong light to a great distance in every

direction ; so that the Indians durst not approach the fort to

set fire to the cabins, which they might have done at little

risk under cover of darkness.

' After the barn was set on fire, the Indians collected on the

side of the fort opposite the barn, so as tf) have the advantage

of the light, and kept up a pretty constant tire, which was as

steadily answered by that of the fort, until about two o'clock,

when the Indians left the place and made a hasty retreat.'

This r(^treat, it af'tiu-wards appeared, Avas maiidy due to a

diversion made by a few white men, who had been too late to

get into the fort before it was surrounded, but were now
making a gallant effort to join their friends. The Indians

did well to be off in such good time. By ten o'clock next

morning, sixty men had collected, and Avere hotly following on

their trail ; but separating into small parties, and taking various

paths, they contrived to baiHe the pursuit.

If tlu; enemy could approach without warning, the settlers

might find themselves suddenly beset in their houses. There
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are tales of small log cabins turned into tortrosscs, and hold

1)y two or throe bold men for hours against enormous udds.

Fancy the alarm : the rush into the frail shelter ; the hasty

barring of the door ; the cries of some member of the family

shut out, and abandoned, perforce, to the mercy of the foe
;

the sickening despair of wife or mother, who had to hear

these cries in helpless agony ; the firm-set faces of fathers

and brothers determined to sell their lives dearly ! Rails and

logs are torn down from the new-made fence, and driven as

battering-rams at the stout door, but tlie assailants are careful

not to come within range of the windows ; then those within

tear the mortar out of the chinks, and from between the logs

the deadly rifle bullets go straight to their mark. The Indians

fall back, maddened by their loss, but soon return to the

attack with more fearful weapons. Burning faggots are luuled

upon, the roof, lighted brushwood or straw is piled up against

the wall, a hideous din of triumph rises with the Hames. The

crafty red men retire out of the widening ring of light into

their covers, and leave the fire to do its work. The little

garrison exhausts all its resources against tliis danger, the

water in the cabin is soon spent, pails of milk are poured upon

the flames, the earth is scraped up fiom the floor for the same

Iturpnse
;
perhaps, by a cond)ined effort, they are able to lift

ofi' the burning roof, and to hurl it down with a chetjr of

defiance. At last, scorched, half stifled, half Minded, it may

well be that they can bear it no longer. They break out, and

make a dasli across the clearing, with ten chances to one of

being shot down before reaching the friendly darkness, where

also the tomahawk may be lying in wait for the breathless

fugitive. No man could ever forget such a night who had

been able to hold out against this storm of fire, lead, and

steel, till their assailants, haply discouraged by the death of

the foremost warriors and the obstinacy of the defenders,
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might slink away with the daylight, or till the liodiu (.i a

great gun through the woods announced that their i)light was

known, and help at hand.

The inhal)itants of a district were often obliged to remain

in their forts for wei'ks together, sometimes all the summer.

The winter was their season of comparative security, when

they might count on the severe weather as their best friend,

keeping the Indians at home. The spell of mild weather which

frequently comes at the end of autumn is said to have got its

name of the ' Indian summer,' because it gave the enemy another

opportunity of taking a long journey without the risk of leav-

ing a clear trail on the snow, and making a final raid on the

settlements before he retired into his winter quarters. Thus

this tender time, so rich in beautiful and poetic associations to

our minds, was nothing but a name of dread and distress to

the first clearers of these gorgeous autumn forests.

It will readily be imagined that a timid or nervous man
would not choose the life of a pioneer in the backwoods. All

able-bodied men had to be soldiers after a fashion ; the boys

began early. Doddridge tells us that at the age of thirteen or

fourteen he slept at the fort with his gun beside him, and had

his assigned post, to which he Avould run at the first call of

danger. The Avomen learned to forget the natural fears ot

their sex. While the fight ^vas raging round them, they

would not only attend to tho wounded, but go on quietly

cutting bullet patches, moulding bullets, carrying water, cool-

ing guns, loading them ; they might even, at a pinch, take

their places at an embrasure, and show that they could pull a

trigger as well as the men. Here is a story which shows of

what stuff the mothers of Ohio and Kentucky were made.

The incident related took place during the revolutionary war

in the district significantly known as ' the dark and bloody

grouml,' which at that time was the scene of many a dreadful

C
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deed, as it liad lony heon nothing but an unpopulated Imttlo-

field for rival tribes :

—

A common and rather surprising mistake in building these

forts Avas to leave them dependent for their sujiply of water

upon a spring outside of, or even at some distance from, the

walls. This was the case with a certain place known as

Bryant's Station, which one night was silently surrounded by

several hundred Indians. They lay Avaiting for daylight,

intending, as soon as the gates should be opened, to make a

rush to get within the defences.

It so happened that the garrison, unsuspicious of their own
danger, were on the point of inarching off to succour a neigh-

bouring station, which they believed to be the threatened

point. If the Indians would only have lain quiet, they might,

in a few hours, have found no one to resist them except old

men, women, and children. But, seeing lights moving about

in the cabins and blockhouses through the night, they mistook

this bustle of preparation for departure for a sign that their

l)resence was discovered, and, changing their former plan, hit

upon a stratagem which did them uo great service.

At daybreak, just as the garrison were about to march off,

a small party of Indians came into view, whooping, yelling,

and making frantic gestures of hostility. When this demon-

stration was seen from the fort, some of the young men were

for sallying out and falling upon the little band, who seemed

to be so rashly provoking them to an encounter. But the

cool old heads knew better. Judging that it was not without

i-eason that these Indians d(!parted from their usual cautious

manner of making war, they rightly guessed that a much

stronger force was lying in ambush somewhere or other, and

that, instead of making a sally, they would do well to prepare

for a siege.

But not expecting such an attack, they were very ill supplied
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with water. How were they to get more from the spring,

whicli was a good way off, and under the rifles, no doubt, of

the concealed foe ? It Avas i)robable that the Indians would

not disclose themselves till it was worth their while, and it

was on the other side of the fort that the decoy party had

appeared. So it was proposed that the Avomen should all go

out in a body, ao they Avere accustomed to do in the mornings,

each Avith a bucket to fetch Avater for the use of the garrison.

The ladies of the fort Avcro at first not much charmed Avith

tliis plan, but their good t^ense told them that it Avas a Avise

one ; Avhereas, if some of the men Avent to draAV Avater, the

Indians might understand that their ambuscade Avas suspected,

and Avould not delay to open fire. So young and old made
up their minds to do Avhat Avas required of them.

The Avhole body filed out and marched down to the spring.

Some of the younger ones looked white enough, and Avcro

ready to start at every cracking of a tAvig, but most of these

Avomen bore themselves so coolly as they passed Avithin shot

of five hundred muzzles, that the ambushed Indians Avere

(piite deceived, and supposing that the garrison did not per-

ceive their traj), restrained their bloodthirsty impatience for

a little longer. The buckets Avere filled Avithout interruption.

Then the Avomen took their Avay back, and though, as they

neared the gate, they shoAved some inclination to make a run

for it, like a flock of frightened sheep, their movements Avere

on the whole so steady that very little of the Avater Avas spilt.

Thus supplied, the garrison had noAV little to fear. They
sent out a party to act as a counter decoy, and Avhen the

Indians, thinking their time had at last come, started up, and

Avere for making a charge on the fort, Avhich they believed to

be now undefended, every loophole became alive in a style

which made them soon glad to sink into their cover again.

This is far from being the only story of exploits done in
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theso wars by women and girls. H«.'ro is another, from which

many l)oys wouhl have shrunk, and thought no shame of

themselves :

—

In 1782, the frontier settlement of Wheeling, on the Ohio,

was attacked hy an unusually large hody of Indians. The

inhahitants of the village, warned in time, took refuge in the

fort, where were about twenty able-bodied men, under the

command of Colonel Silas Zane, with twice as many women,

children, and invalid.s. His brother. Colonel Kbenezer Zane,

remained in his own house, about forty yards off. It contained

a quantity of stores, which there was no time to remove, and

the inmates, some seven or eight men and women, were con-

fident of being able to defend it. Indeed, it proved most

useful as an outwork from which to annoy the assailants of

the fort.

The Indhvns, trusting to their numbers, attacked fiercely,

but were again and again driven back. Through the night

they tried to set fire to Ebenezer Zane's house, which was

frv.strated by the vigilance of the defenders. Next day they

made a still less successful attempt to imitate the methods of

civilised warfare. Ther.; ;vas a small cannon mounted on the

roof of a house in the fsyvt ; this gun Jiad played such a part in

the defence that they luid good reason to look upon it with

respect, as, indeed, they did on all artillery. They had cap-

tured a boat loaded with cannon balls for a detachment of

American troops. Casting about for means of turning those

to account, they got a great log, liollowed it out, bound it

round with chains, which they found in one of the cabins, and

thus manufactured a rude piece of artillery, that, as they

imagined, would soon make a breach in the palisades of the

fort. But when, having loaded it heavily, they applied a

match, the log, of course, burst in the middle of them, killing

and M'ounding i.iany, and giving all a fright which would

I

I

%
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liinder them from modelling with such machines for the

future.

Soon, however, thoy recovered from this disaster, and re-

turned with fresh fury to the assault. The garrison still

ri'ceived them with a close and deadly firo from both house

and fort. There were plenty of weapons. The women

moulded bullets, loaded guns, passed them to their husbands

and brothers, and these practised backwoodsmen hurled death

from every loophole without losing one of their own number

throughout the siege.

But when the enemy had once more fallen back, it was dis-

covered with alarm that only a few charges of powder were

left in the fort. It had not been used for some time ; the

ammunition was kept in Ebenezer Zano''^ house, from which

the defenders of the fort had brought ;«".\;iy only as much as

they thought would be needed, not anticipating such a long

and hot fight. What was to bo done now ] The Indians

might be expected to renew their onset at any moment ; and

if once they learned the deficiency of the garrison, these brave

people would soon be overpowered fighting hand to hand with

irresistibly superior numbers. The stockade was decayed and

broken down in several places, so that if the enemy could but

get at it, there would be little difliculty in forcing an entrance.

In this emergency there seemed nothing for it but that one

of them should dash out to Ebenezer Zane's house, where there

was plenty of powder, get a keg, and bring it back under the

firo of tlic besiegers. There were several volunteers for this

daring service, Avliich seemed almost certain death when the

woods and houses around were filled with keon-sighted, angry

red men.

Among those who were willing to run such a ri'jk was a girl

—tlie Zanes' sister Elizabeth. She had just come back Irom

school at Philadelphia, and was untried in the stirring scenes
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of frontier life j but her spirit made up for her inexperience.

When her friends tried to dissuade her, urging that a man,

being able to run quicker, would be in less danger, she nobly

replied thdt, on the other hand, a man's life was worth more

in the present circumstances. ' You have not a man to spare

;

a woman will not be missed in the defence of the fort,' This

was too true. It was agreed that the brave girl should go.

Throwing off such clothes a? would hinder her speed, she stood

ready at the gate. It was flung open, and she rushed out on

her desperate errand.

* A squaw ! a squaw !
' cried the Indians, taken so much by

surprise that they did not fire a shot. She bounded across the

open space, and arrived unhurt at the house. Breathlessly

she explained the reason of her coming. Her brother made

haste to fasten a tablecloth round her waist, and emptied into

it a keg of powder. Then she set out upon her return. This

time the Indians were on the alert. She had to run the

gauntlet of their lialls, but not one touched her. Her anxious

friends received her at the gate with her precious burden, and

a shout of defiance told the Indians that the danger was

over.

They still remained round the fort, and made several other

attempts to storm it, but with no better success. After having

suffered heavy loss, on the third day they retreated, giving up

as hopeless the siege, which would probably have ended far

otherwise but for the heroism of a f;irl.

It ought to be said that some confusion exists as to the de-

tails of this occurrence ; and it has been asserted that the real

heroine was one Molly Scott. We have followed the commoner

account, M'hich gives the credit of the exploit to ElizaLv^th

Zane. In reading the stories of that stirring time, we cannot

doubt that there were many women in the backwoods who

would have played such a part, if need were. Pity that there
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was no barrl to record more accurately the name and fame of

the doers of these everyday deeds !

It has been shown that the Indians did not often succeed

against rough blockhouses defended only by a few men. Still

less had they the resolution, patience, and discipline necessary

to take more important posts, scientifically fortified, armed

with cannon and garrisoned by regular troops, though such a

garrison did not count for so much in a kind of fighting where

any hardy rifleman was as good as a veteran soldier, and

better, if he knew the country. As distant settlements were

made in the interior, they would be connected with the older

colonies by a chain of such forts, which often stood hundreds

of miles from each other in the woods, serving as shelter for a

few white traders and their half-breed Tamilios, as well as

hotels for travellers in these secluded regions. We may be

sure that the little party of soldiers stationed in them would

be glad to see any strangers, for their ovv'n life must have been

somewhat dull ; they durst not always go out to hunt, and

they had little else to do but mount guard and work in their

gardens. But they counted their scalps tolerably safe, unless

they allowed themsdves to be decoyed into the woods by tlic

Indians, or unless an army of civilised troops came to attack

them with artillery. Cannon would soon batter down their

wooden defences ; but, luckily for the defenders, cannon could

not easily be moved about in a country where the chief means of

travelling were paddling in bark canoes, and trudging through

almost pathless forests.

A remarkable exception to the usual rules and results of an

Indian campaign was afforded by the war known as that of the

Conspiracy of Pontiac. This celebrated chief of the Ottawas

was no ordinary man. By force of character, he had contrived

to gain not only an unu.-ual degree of power among his own
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people, but a wide influence over the other tribes of the Upper

Lakes ; he was a very king of the West. And as he was able

to wield an extraordinary authority among his own country-

men, so, for an Indian, he was gifted with extraordinary

powers of mind. He saw clearly what must be the end of all

this encroachment by the white man, and not so clearly ho

perceived the nature and value of that political union wi i^h

was the real strength of the invaders. There grew up in las

mind a fixed purpose to establish his own power, and to save

his people from the fate that has since overtaken them. And
when the tide of English emigration reached the hunting-

grounds of his fathers, he met it with the historical exclamation,

* / stand in the path
!

'

The long struggle between the French and the English in

the New World was over, and the fall of Quebec had led to all

Canada being transferred to the British flag. This cxchangi;

was by no means agreeal^le to the natives. Tiie French had

always made themselves much greater favourites with the

Indian tribes, while their rivals, as we are said to have a knack

of doing, had become no less disliked than feared, through

their rough, and inconsiderate, and often unjust treatment of

the con(iiiered red man. When the hated race appeared in

the character of their sole master, there was great excitement

among tlie tribes, and they listened readily to bold spirits such

as Pontiac, telling them that now or never they must make a

stand for wliat was slipping away from them day by day. A
widespread conspiracy, with Pontiac at the head, was entered

into. When the Indians did agree, their unanimity was

Avonderful, as the saying is ; and now several tribes along the

lakes and the course of the Ohio laid aside their ohl jealousies

and grudges, and were willing to unite for driving out the

common oppressor. They foolishly hoped for assistance from

the beaten French, not understanding how a civilised nation is

'*

M

1
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bound by trca^^ics, and can rise above the barbarous thirst of

revenge at the first opportunity. In this hope the plot was

hurried on. North and south, east and west, Pontiac sent the

great war-ljclt of purple and black wampum, like tlie fiery

cross of the Highlanders, to summon his allies, and in many a

camp the boldest warriors were preparing their war-paint and

plumes for the appointed day, while, with deep cunning, they

dissembled their fierce intentions before the white men with

whom they had dealings.

Signs of the ap])roaching storm were not wanting. Rumours

and warnings reached the English commanders, but were

despised with the confident and supercilious imprudence which

had already ruined more than one army in our western domi-

nions. Suddenly, in the spring of 1763, the outburst came.

The principal place of the West, in these days, was Detroit,

so called from standing on the strait between Lakes Huron

and Erie. Being well situated for the fur trade, it was already

11 rising young town, inhabited as yet for the most part by

Frenchmen, whose houses were scattered round the fort,

it'ccntly handed over to an English garrison of little more

I'lan a hundred men under the command of Major Gladwyn.
T" .roe Lulian tribes, the Ottawas, the Pottawatomies, and the

V* y uidots or Hurons, had villages close by. Here Pontiac

was gathering an army of about a thousand warriors, without

exciting any particular notice, as spring was the Indians' holi-

diiy, in which they were accustomed to repair to the neigh-

bourhood of the settlements to sell their furs for blankets,

guns, and whisky, and to give themselves up to laziness and

dissipation. Tiieir encampments at such seasons were like a

fair.

IJut now there was stern work in hand beneath an appear-

ance of carelessness and friendly trading. Councils were held,

and stirring speeches made in a guttural jabber, at which
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perhaps the English soldiers laughed if they heard them, hut

would scarcely have laughed if they had known their meaning.

Under pretence of exhibiting a dance before the officers,

Poi. I' ind forty of his men were admitted to the fort, where

they £ .

' went through their savage mummeries, but did

not fail t*. se their eyes as well as their legs, observing closely

the defences and the weakness of the garrison.

Then suspicious stories began to get about. The Indians

had been borrowing files and saws from their French neigh-

bours, with whom they were still on excellent terms. A
Canadian woman, going among them to buy maple sugar and

venison, found a number of them cutting down their guns to

the length of a yard. What might this bo for % Some of the

French and half-breed inhabitants could have made a guess if

they had cared to speak. Others did give a hint to the com.

niander of the fort ; and at last his eyes were clearly opened

to the fact that something was very far wrong.

There are various accounts of how his enlightenment was

brought about : let us take the most romantic. Major

Gladwyn, tliey say, loved and was loved by a beautiful Indian

girl. One day she came to the fort with some moccasins,

embroidered with porcupine quills, which she had been making

for him ; but this did not seem to bo all her business.

She hung about, looking timid and anxious, as if she had

something which she wished and yet was afraid to tell.

Gladwyn noticed this, and pressed her to say what was the

matter. At last her love for him overcame her fears of her

own people, and making him promise not to betray her, she

unbosomed herself of the secret that was weighing on her

mind. It is also said that Pontiac later on learned how she

had jdayed him false, and punished her by a most severe

beatinsi; administered with his own hands.

From whatever quarter the warning came, Gladwyn waa
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informed that next morning Pontiac would come to the fort

with sixty men apparently unarmed, but having guns cut short

so as to be hid under their blankets. They would ask to be

admitted to a council, at which the chief would make a speech,

and deliver a wampum belt in feigned token of peace, holding

it upside down instead of in the usual v/ay. At this precon-

certed signal his companions would spring up and shoot the

officers. Then, as soon as the firing was heard, the rest of the

Indians hanging about the fort, as well as they could without

exciting suspicion, were to bring out their concealed arms and

rush in upon the garrison scattered and off their guard. Even

the squaws, who might be more readily allowed to stroll

through the narrow rows of houses within the enclosure, were

appointed to take part in the work of death. Every English-

man was to be slaughtered without mercy.

On this information, the officers of the garrison prepared to

meet the plot in a way which shows that they must not only

have had great courage, but no little insight into the Indian

character. The British regular troops in these wars seldom

wanted for bravery, but they often put themselves at a dis-

advantage by not taking the trouble to consider the peculiari-

ties of the enemy with whom they had to do. Yet policy

would go as far as daring in this warfare : with the most

successful Indian fighters they always went hand in hand.

It was a good watch that was kept at the fort all that night

From the Indian encampment could be heard by the sentries

the tumult of the war-dance, with which the savages were

lasliing themselves up to a due point of fury for the work they

had in hand. At dawn a large fleet of birch c; noes was seen

crossing the river ; they were crowded Avith men lying down
at tlie bottom, so as not to be observed by the soldiers. The
open space about the fort was thronged by Indians in all their

finery. The pretence for this assemblage was a great game of
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ball, but it was a game of bullets that was meant to take

place.

When Pontiac, however, and his band, marching in single

file and closely wrapped in their gaudy blankets, arrived at

the fort, they were taken aback to find the whole garrison

under arms. Through lines of glittering baj'onets they strode

in, and the gates were shut behind them. The houses were

closed \ the traders and their men were armed ; all was vigil-

ance and resolution. It was plain that the intentions of the

visitors were known. Their hearts failed them, and it was all

they could do to preserve their stoical composure. This was

the very way to impress such a people with the conscious

strength of their enemies. They saw that the English were

not afraid to let them in, and argued therefrom that they

would not easily get out.

But as they might not turn back, it was necessary to play

out the farce as best they could. According to their request,

they were received in council by the officers ; but it was only

with some reluctance that the betrayers, who found them-

selves acting the part of betrayed, would consent to sit down.

Pontiac's speech went off lamely. He hurried over his lying

phrases about smoking the calumet of peace and brightening

the chain of friendship. He handled the deceitful wampum
belt, but when he saw that his victims had their pistols ready,

and heard the roll of the drums and the rattle of arms round

the council house, he durst not give the preconcerted signal.

Then Major Gladwyn, who had coolly remained seated while

keeping a keen watch on the movements of the Indians,

addressed them in his turn. He sternly and coldly dismissed

them, warning them to take care what they were about, and

showing, though he did not allude to it, that ho knew and

despised their treachery. The would-be slaughterers sneaked

away, glad to find themselves safely outside the gates.
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If Glaclwyn Imd known how wide and deep spread was this

conspiracy, he would scarcely have let off these leaders of it so

cheaply. He was soon to learn his mistake. Next day they

threw off the mask and rose against the English with circum-

stances that to tliis generation may Avell recall the horrors of

tiie East Indian nnitiny. Like the residence of Lucknow, the

fort, weak and ill garrisoned, held bravely out against an army

of cruel savages, the French inhabitants of the surrounding

town standing neutral. The exciting incidents of the siege

make too long a story to be related here ; they are admirably

described in Parkman's History of the Conspiracy oj Pontine, one

of the most valuable as well as the most interesting books that

has ever been written on Indian affairs.

All the summer that siege lasted. The Indians harassed

the garrison day and night, cut off its supplies and reinforce-

ments, and, when repeated attacks had failed, blockaded it

with a patience and persistency that could scarcely have been

expected of them. But as winter drew on, disappointed of

aid from the French, and unable to continue acting in concert,

the mob of warriors melted away from the camp like a snow-

l)iill. At last Pontiac himself gave up the attempt, and

Detroit was safe, while tardy but crushing victories on other

parts of the frontier taught the red men to think W'sll before

rousing the British power.

The smaller western garrisons were not so fortunate. Before

tlioy suspected the danger, it was upon them, and one by one

they fell into the hands of the enemy. Some were 1)etrayed.

A band of Indian visitors, entering the gates and mixing with

the English soldiers, rewarded the confidence with which they

were received by falling upon their hosts and massacring them

ahiiost before they could strike a blow ; or they would bo

tompted outside, and murdered or made prisoners. Others,

occupied by a dozen or twenty men, made a desperate resist-
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ance. At one, the garrison, after bravely defending themselves

for two days and nights, and having their blockhouse set on

fire over them again and again, scorched, half stifled, and

worn out, Avcre obliged to surrender for want of water. A
second was also set on fire \ but while the assailants were

screeching outside, every moment expecting to see their

victims driven forth by the flames to the mercy of their

tomahawks, the Englishmen managed to cut their way out at

the back, and escaped into the woods unseen in the darkness

and the tumult. At another, not one man escaped to tell the

fate of his comrades. The death, and the agonies worse than

death, of such men were the cost of our colonial empire in

those dark forests.

The most signal of these misfortunes is an oft-told tale, that

will bear telling once more :—In the heart of that mighty

chain of lakes, each of which could swallow up a whole

country of Europe, lies the beautiful island Michillimackinac,

or ^Mackinaw, as it is now called by an abbreviation of the

Indian name for a tortoise, from a resemblance to the shape

of which the island got its name. It is a far-famed spot, rich

in tender and solemn associations for both white man and red.

Opposite, on the mainland, may still be traced the lines of a

fort which was originally built by the French as a station for

their enterprising fur traders and no less daring missionaries.

When the war of Pontiac broke out, the white flag of France

had given place to St, George's Cross on this remote strong-

hold. The inhabitants were still chiefly Canadians of doubtful

loyalty to their new rulers, but English traders were begin-

ning to appear among them. Captain Etherington was the

commander of a small garrison, who were glad of any little

incident to break the monotony of their lives, and fancied

themselves to be on the most secure terms with the neigh-
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bouring tribes of tlie Chippcways and Ottawus. But the war

belt had reached these tribes ; they heard how Detroit had

been attacked, and was likely to fall into the hands of their

kinsmen. They did not immediately declare that they were

ffoing to take up the hatchet ; that would not have been

Indian nature. Coming and going at the fort as usual, they

invited the English to be spectators of one of the great ball

l)lays which were so frequent among them.

The game of baggahiway, which under its modern form of

La Crosse is highly popular in Canada, and of late years has

even been introduced into Europe, was such a favourite among

most of the Indian tribes as to be considered by them, next

to war and hunting, part of the business of life. It was

indeed a most exciting and athletic exercise, with some of the

features of our chief games, but more like hockey than any

other. The bats were sticks carved at one end into a small

loop, across which were fastened thongs of hide as in a tennis

bat. The balls were made of a knot of wood, a lump of clay,

or a handful of hair pressed close and sewn into a piece of

deerskin so as to form a ball about the size of that used in the

iScotch game of golf. There were goals and bounds, as in

football, and scorers and umpires, as in cricket. When we
come to the i)layers, their only resemblance to our flannelled

youth was in gorgeousness of colour ; each man played almost

naked, but he decorated himself with a coat of paint as brilliant

and fantastic as any of our club uniforms, and often added the

ornament of a beast's or bird's tail sticking out behind him,

which, one would think, must have been rather in the way in

a close scrimmage. The game could be played on a scale that

would astonish our 'elevens' and 'fifteens.' There were

often liundreds engaged on each side, and a field of a thousand

players would keep the match up by relays for three or four

days together.
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Tlicso matches woro suiuctiiues tixeil long before, nnd

prepared for with great solemnity. The leaders would ' pick

sides ' by alternate choice ; or more likely one tribe would

formally challenge another. Then each of the nations looked

forward to the coming event with as much interest and excite-

ment as is caused among us by the Oxford and Cambridge boat

race. In another respect these contests rather resembled our

Derby. The Indians dearly loved gambling, and it was usual

to play for a stake, composed of all the most valuable articles

which the rivals could scrape together to lay on their prowess.

The night before the match, the two tril)es would be

encamped near the scene of action, busily and noisily engaged

in preparations for the great work of the morrow. Our boys,

in such circumstances, find a good night's rest the best

guarantee for active limbs and sharp eyes ; the Indians thought

otherwise. They were in the habit of sitting up late, and

invigorating themselves by drumming, dancing, and yelling,

while the pow-wows shrieked out their ludicrous incantations

for the success of their party, and the old men, gravely squatted

round the fires, passed the pipe from hand to hand, inspired

the ' team ' who were to support the honour of tho tribe by

relating their past triumphs, and perhaps mumbled to each

other that games, and players, and the world in general had

sadly fallen off since the days when they were young.

Every Indian who wished to keep his scalp on his shoulders

was bound to be always in good condition ; but for such an

occasion as this, the young warriors, in addition to fasting and

vigil, were sometimes required to submit to a severe discipline

that would rather stagger most of our aspirants for distinction

on the cricket or football field. Captain Basil Hall describes

a process of ' training ' of which he was witness among tho

Creek Indians, and which we may agree with him in thinking

would be more likely to lay one of us up for a week than to
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This is what thugivo him strengtli for doing and enduring,

travellers saw :

—

' In the middle of tlu! sandy floor a fin; was burning, round

which were assembled some of the mcjst athletic young men of

the village, who had been previously selected by the elders as

performers in the next day's sport.

' These youths were not long in stripping off all their clothes

except a slight wrapper round the middle. I could see at once

that something remarkable was about to take place, but what

it was I could not conjecture. Their first operation was to tie

cords tightly round one another's arms and thighs, so as

effectually to check the course of the blood in the veins. As

soon as this was done, they splashed themselves over with water

from head to foot, and then very deliberately allowed their

liml)s to be scratched or rather scarified by some old Indians

who attended for that purpose with instruments, the name of

which I forget. Some of these were made of common needles

stuck in a piece of wood, but those most in fashion were

formed out of the teeth of the fish called Gar. I purchased

one of them, Avhich is now in my possession ; it consists of two

rows, one of fifteen, the other of fourteen sharp teeth, tied

firmly, by means of a grass fibre, to the core of the maize, or

to what is called in America a corn cob.

' Each of the young Indians who was to bo operated upon

placed himself in a sloping position against one of the wooden

pillars which supported the roof, clasping it Avith his hands.

The experienced performers then drew the instrument I have

just described, apparently as hard as he could press it, along

the arms and legs of these resolute fellows, over a space of

about nine inches in length, so that each of the teeth cut into

the skin, or at all events made a very decided mark or furrow

along the surface. The sharp sound of these scrapings was
very disagreeable to the ear.
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' Five scparato scratchings wore made on each man's lej^

below tlio knee, five on each thigh, and five on each arm—in

all, thirty sets of cuts. As the instrument contained about

thirty teeth, each Indian must in every case have had several

hundred lines drawn on his skin. The blood flowed profusely

as long as the bandages were kei)t tight. This, indeed,

seemed to be one of their principal objects, as the Indians

endeavoured to assist the bleeding by throwing their arms

and legs about, holding them over and sometimes placing

them almost in tlie fire for a second or two. It was altogether

a hideous and frightful scene. For my own part, I scarcely

knew how to feel when I found myself amongst some dozens

of naked savages, streaming with blood from top to toe,

skipping and yelling round a fire, or talking at the top of

their voices in a language of which I knew nothing, or laugh-

ing as merrily as if it were the best fun in the world to be

cut to pieces. Not one of these lads uttered the slightest

complaint during the operation, but when I watched their

countenances closely, I observed that only two or three bore

the discipline without shrinking or twisting their faces a little.

*I was told that these scarifications and bleedings render

the men more limber and active, and bring them into proper

condition to undergo the exertion of the ball play on the

following morning.'

A game which could command such preparations must have

been indeed a serious matter. Now let us return to Fort

•Michillimackinac, where something more than mere pastime

was in view, and seventy poor fellows were all unconsciously

sleeping their last sleep on earth.

Early in the forenoon the goals were set up, between one

or two hundred yards apart, on an open space of turf. Round

about were grouped the spectators, watching the game with an

eagerness which frequently broke into shouts of laughter and
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appliuiso. At a point jin.swtriiig to what we slioultl call the

scorer's tent, sat a band of okl men with littlo sticks to mark

the game. Uefore them the stakes lay in a heap—arms, orna-

ments, blankets, beads, furs, and all the articles of Indian

wealth. The players drew up facing each other, scattered in

various posts, some playing forward, some keeping the goals,

and so on. Half way between them the ball was placed,

perhaps by a graceful Indian girl in her gala dress of paint

and feathers. All hearts beating with excitement, the lead( rs

advanced from either side, and when the signal was given,

made an effort to get the first hit at the ball. Away it went

flying in the air, then with a mighty yell the whole field burst

into motion.

Every football player can well imagine the melee which now

ensued ; struggling, scuffling, shouting, shinning, pushing,

tumbling, tripping, running, panting ; now here, now there,

rolled the thick of tlie contest, and victory again and again

wavered from one side to the other. Now a hundred copper-

coloured forms, packed in a dense crowd of arms and legs,

are for several minutes kicking and hitting each other iu

default of the ball which they can't oven get a sight of.

Down go a dozen in a heap, and the rest fall helplessly over

them, pushed on by the eager outsiders. Then the crowd

bursts open, the ball steals forth like a fox from its cover ; one

sharp-eyed fellow bounds after it with a scream of triumph.

Another lucky man has caught it in the hollow of the bat, and

is ' running with the ball,' the opponents rushing to throw him

down or snatch it from him. As in football, it must not be

touched by the hand, nor by the foot either for that matter.

There is a lull in the game ; the ball has gone out of bounds,

and must be thrown back between the players waiting in tAvo

rows. At last one side makes a decisive charge. By force,

cunning, and good luck, they drive the ball tlirough all the
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ranks of their opponents, and send it spinning over tho goal

amid the roars of their enthusiastic admirers. This scores ono

to them, and the game begins afresh, having been fixed for

twenty, thirty, or whatever it may be. The ijlayers seem as

if they could never have enough of it.

In describing a game of ball at which he was present,

Catlin tells us that the attitudes and mishaps of the players

were often so ludicrous that he could scarcely sit on his horse

for laugliter. But before long the excitable Indians were sure

to work themselves up into a state of fury. Bruises, bloody

noses, even broken bones were common incidents. It was

hold manly to take all the roughs and tumbles of the game in

good humour, yet sometimes the rivals got to fighting in real

earnest ; then their kinsmen on either side would be sure to

strike in, and what began as a game would end as a battle.

This was so possible a result that it was the standing rule of

these meetings that all deadly weapons should be put away

before the play commenced ; so, if things did come to a quarrel,

they would not have the means of doing one another much

harm.

Such was the stirring scene which was going on l)efore the

palisades of Fort Michillimackinac on the morning of tlie 4tli

June 17G3. It was the king's birthday, and the soldiers were

making a holiday of it. Some of them, without their arms,

were lounging or lying on the grass, mixed with the rest of

the white inhabitants, smoking their pipes as they watched

with lazy amusement the tui'ns of the game and made bets on

one side or other. Others were strolling about the barracks

in their shirt sleeves, thinking no doubt of the good dinner

which would be cooking in honour of the occasion, or perhaps

dreaming of the good beef and beer which they had left behind

in Old England. It was a hot idle day ; the gates were wide

open ; the sentries stood weJirying to be relieved from their
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drowsy post. Danger was the last thought in the mind of the

commander, wlio was outside acting as patron of the sports,

and fancying most likely that his condescension must be

winning the minds of the simple red men.

All at once the commotion is doubled. High and far over

the heads of the crowd flies the ball, and falls, as if by chance,

close to the gate of the fort. The players, hundreds strong,

make a dash after it, and the spectators are closing in behind.

Naturally, no ceremony can be expected at such a moment

;

nobody who wishes not to be trampled to the ground will

remain in the track of the excited mob, each furious to outstrip

the others and catch up the ball. The only way of withstand-

ing such a rush is to clasp a tree with both legs and arms, and

liold on desperately till the tide of the contest has swept by

;

so the soldiers, laughing good-naturedly, prepare to get out of

the way.

But what is this 1 It is no more the eager shcut of harmless

strife, but the fatal war whoop which is filling the air. The

naked players fling away their bats, and in their hands gleam

the knives and tomahawks which till now have been concealed

1)eneath the l)lankets of their squaws. Is this part of the

sport 1 Good heavens ! they are cutting down the unarmed

Englishmen ! In a moment the struggle is changed from jest

to grimmest earnest.

To fight or fly was equally impossible. Almost before they

could understand what had happened, the soldiers were over-

powered. A few were seized and bound ; most were murdered

on the spot, while their French neighbours looked on with

scared faces \ to them no injury Avas offered. Some of them

had a pretty good notion of how this game was to end, but

here was a sight for the women and children who had come

cut to see an amusing spectacle !

The Indians ruched like a torrent into the fort, killing every
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Englishman they met. Scarcely a shot was fired. Tliose who
happened to be within door.s heard the hideous din, ran to

the windows, and saw their countrymen being scalped, held

between tlie knees of the bloodthirsty red men. These pale

and horrified spectators seized their arms, but no drum called

them to rally for defence. Hurrying into the houscis of the

Frenchmen, to secret holes and comers, they endeavoured to

conceal themselves, in vain stopping their ears against the cries

of slaughter, and trembling at every sound which seemed the

footfall of an Indian seeking their blood.

A few were thus saved by the compassion of the French

inhabitants, and some had been spared by the Indians, even

in the first fury of the massacre, perhaps with the intention of

torturing them at leisure. So in the evening, about twenty

persons, the sole survivors of nearly a hundred, found them-

selves prisoners, hardly sure of their lives from liour to hour,

while their savage conquerors filled the fort with the tumult

of a mad debauch upon the stores of liquor which they had

thus become masters of.

But the plunder and the glory, such as it was, proved to

be all the good that the Indians got out of their cunning

stratagem. Nothing was done to follow up this successful

stroke. The different tribes soon began to quarrel with each

other about the disposal of the prisoners, who in the end were

let free, after spendijig an anxious rime in captivity, and learn-

ing wliat it was to feel their scalps safe on their heads. Thus,

as so often happened, the cruel butchery of Michillimaekinac

only availcil to iiiakf tlie white men f(»'!i;ft mercy and justic(!

when their turn cam*'.



CHAPTER IV.

THE TRUE STOKV OF WYOMING.

^loST of us who may
know almost nothing else

of American history, have

at least, perhaps, heard of

the valley of Wyoming,

and the scenes which took

place there in the rovolu-

tionary war. This ..uno it

owes to Canipl)eirs senti-

mental poem, ' Gertrude of

AVyominy,' which presents

such a touching picture of

rural innocence disturbed

liy the terrors of Avar. But

the poet was no hotter

inform:-"" than his readers

when he wrote :

—

'Delightful Wyoming ! beneath thy skies

The hiippy shepheril sw.iina had nought to do

I'ut feed their flocks on green declivities,

Or skim iiercliance thy lake with light canoe.

From morn till evening's sweeter imstiinc grew

AVith timhrel, when beneath the forests brown

Till' lovely maidens would the dance renew,

i\nd aye tliose sunny numntains half way down
Would echo flngelct from pomo roniantic town.

M
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• Then, wlien of Indian liilU the daylight takes

His leave, how might you the flamingo see

Disporting like a meteor on the lakes,

And playful squirrel on his nut-grown tree !

And every sound of life was full of glee,

From merry mock-bird's song or hum of men

;

While hearkening, fearing naught their revelry.

The wild deer arched his neok from glades, and then

Unhunted, sought his woods and wilderness again.

' And scarce had Wyoming of war or crime

Heard '—

It would have been nearer the trutli to say that this happy

valley had scarcely heard of anything else since first the white

man set his foot in it. Tlio romantic swains to whom the

poet's imagination attributed such idyllic employments, seemed

rather to have nothing else to do but to quarrel, abuse,

slander, and shoot each other. No spot could in fact be more

unlike Paradise than Wyoming. The first settlers fell to

fiyhting among themselves, and a vulgar civil war raged in the

valley for years, not ceasing wholly even while the country

was at war with England, and breaking out again for a time

when that great struggle was ended. The place was indeed

by nature an oasis of peace and beaut\ but the evil passions

of men made it a home for hatrid and hlmghter.

Wyoming is a narrow valley, about twenty miles long, in

its natural state a maze of j'avines, rocks, streams, woods, and

rich meadows bordering the Susquehanna, all enclosed in fairy-

like seclusion from the world without by two raiigcs of low

hills. In the early days of American colonization, when very

little was known about the geography of the country, this

district had been granted twice over to two propri< ' n-y bodies,

which, in the middle of last century, were represented by the

States of Pennsylvania and Connecticut. At tins time the

white men found out its attractions, and both these states
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cl.aimctl the right of settling it. To make surer, each bought

the hmd from the Indians who claimed it, and the red man

took the money of both parties and loft thorn to fight out all dis-

putes with each other. So they did, at first in the courts of law;

but the law had little power in the wilderness, and soon armed

men from either side arrived to take possession of the ground.

Now began between the Yankees and the ' Pennamites ' a

fierce though petty war that long destroyed the peace of the

valley, and was a complete satire on the bloody art as carried

on by greater communities. Among these few hundred hus-

bandmen there were armies, fortifications, sieges, surprises,

ambuscades on a small scale, and even one piece of artillery is

mentioned—a four-pounder. Many a gallant and useful life

was lost in this miserable contest, and the whole valley was

desecrated by blood shed by brothers grudging each other's

hopes of prosperity, while all around an unbroken wilderness

was waiting for the plough and the axe. Three times the

Yankees had been driven out and obliged to go back to Con-

necticut ; but each time they had indomitably returned in fresh

force, and at last, after seven years, were in turn getting the

best of it, when the revolt of the cohmies against England

l)rought the strife to a temporary end. But, as has been

already said, it broke out again at intervals, even while the

great war was still in progress. Not for ten years yet was

it finally appeased by a compromise. And then, Avhen the

inhabitants had come, unarmed, to a great open-air public

mooting, at which this peaceable arrangement was to be dis-

cussed and agreed upon, party fooling ran so high that at one

stage in the proceedings the disputants on both sides rushed

into the wood to cut cudgels, and began belabouring each

other in the style of argument to which they had been so un-

liiippily accustomed. Clearly it was not alone to tlie British

and the Indians that Wyoming owed its troubles.
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From Wyoming, two companies of soldiers were sent to

Washington's army. But when the valley had thus been de-

sjjoiled of the flower of its able-bodied men, they were found

likely to be wanted for its own defence. The conduct of the

neighbouring Indians had for some time been suspicious and

unfriendly ; now they had openly joined the British, and were

waging a disastrous border warfare. The isolated position of

the settlement exposed it to attack j it was known that some
* Tories ' who had property in the valley, would of course

desire to bring in the British ; the other settlers grew alarmed,

and sent to the Government to ask for protection. But no

troops could be spared at that juncture, though in the army

there were husbands and brothers, fathers and sons from

Wyoming, who were eager to return when they heard of the

peril in which their homes and families lay. Some of the

officers did throw up their commissions, and went home to

find their neighbours gathered into log forts, the old men
rubbing up their arms, the women making powder, and the

very boys forming themselves into a company and learning to

fight the foe whose attacks were to be dreaded day by day.

In the sweetest season of the year, about midsummer 1778,

cnme the first drops of the threatened storm. Several men

working in the fields were killed or captured. Soon it was

known throughout the valley that a British fore* had entered

the head of it ; and most of the people hastened to gather at

Forty Fort, one of the largest and strongest of their defences.

It was no false alarm. Colonel John Butler, with a mixed

force of Tories and Iroquois Indians, variously stated at from

five hundred to a thousand men, was upon them. On the

other hand, about three hundred combatants were all that

could be mustered at the fort, and of these many were too old

or too young to do much service. They chose as their com-

mander one of the ofiicers who hod just arrived from the
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American <arniy, and who, by a strange coincidence, bore the

same surname as his opponent—Colonel Zebulon Butler. In

his oflicial report, he contradicts the patriotic notion that all

the men of Wyoming prepared themselves for the forthcoming

battle. Too many, he complains, stayed in the various forts

on the excuse of protecting their families. It must, however,

be remembered that part of the inhabitants were Quakers,

who might refuse to light even in their own defence.

There were three or four days of suspense. The British

commander sent to Forty Fort, proposing terms of surrender,

which were refused. Colonel Zebulon Butler and some of the

older men, who knew what war was, proposed delay and

standing on the defensive, hoping for the arrival of a rein-

forcement that was indeed on its way, and would have come

up in a day or two. But there were hot-headed spirits who
insisted on giving battle at once, and taunted their old leader

with the accusation of cowardice. Against his better judg-

ment, he gave way, saying, 'I tell you we go into great

danger, but I can go as far as any of you.' It was the after-

noon of 3d July when the little army left the fort, and an

hour's marcli brought them in presence of the enemy. Then

loss than an hour was enough to give the boastful and inexpe-

rienced recruits bitter reason to repent of their foolhardiness.

The battle was begun with spirit ; and at first the Americans,

tliough far inferior in numbers, seemed to be getting the best

of it. But soon a retrograde movement took place in their

left wing, said to be caused by an unfortunate mistake of the

militia officer commanding it, who gave the wrong word of

command. 'The Indians,' says Miner in his history of

Wyoming, 'had thrown into the swamp a large force, whicli

now completoly outflanked our left. It was impossible it

should be otherwise; that wing was thrown into confusion.

Colonel Denison gave orders that the company of Whittlesey
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should wheel back, so as to form an angle with the main lino,

and thus present his front instead of flank to the enemy. The

difficulty of performing evolutions by the bravest militia on

the field under a hot fire is well known. On the attempt, the

savages rushed in with horrid yells. Some had mistaken the

order to fall back as one to " retreat
;

" and that word, that

fatal word, ran along the line. Utter confusion now prevailed

on the left. Seeing the disorder, and his OAvn men beginning

to give way, Colonel Z. Butler threw himself between the fires

of the opposing ranks, and rode up and down the line in the

most reckless exposure. " Don't leave me, my children, and

the victory is ours ! " But it was too late.'

Raw troops are more easily struck with a panic than rallied

when a flight has once set in. Most of the chief ofiicers had

already fallen, and Butler tried in vain to keep the men to

their posts. On both left and right wings the retreat became

a rout. The Americans fled in hopeless confusion, intent, for

the moment, only on saving themselves from the painted

Indians, bounding and whooping in fierce pursuit, shooting

down the fugitives, scalping the wounded, and giving no

quarter save to those whom they reserved for a more cruel death.

That most of the few prisoners were butchered in cold blood

after the battle, and some with horrible tortures, appears

beyond doubt, though there is some question as to the number

of the victims. There are well-established stories of peculiar

atrocities, as the case of a poor boy of fifteen, who, though

ordered by his father to go home, had persisted in following

him to the fight, and being taken, was throAvn down upon

four bayonets fixed in the ground, and burned by a fire of

pine knots kindled beneatli his writhing body. Two men
who escaped from the very jaws of slaught'^r, described a

fearful scene which was enacted on the night after the battle.

Sixteen prisoners were brought to a rock, still called ' Bloody
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liuck,' to he sacrificed to the spirit of a son recently lost Ijy

an oltl half-breed woman who had great influence among the

Indians, and was known among the white men as Queen

Esther. The victims were held down upon the rock by two

Indians, and, one by one, the furious chieftaincss dashed out

their brains with a club. None are known to have been

spared, except those two, who suddenly broke away and

escaped in the confusion. In all, it is supposed that about

two hundred men were killed in or after the fight.

Many narrow escapes are still hold in memory by the de-

scendants of those who fought that day. A young man named

Hollenback was chased by three or four Indians for more than

a mile and a half. He tried to carry off a wounded comrade,

whom, however, he was soon obliged to abandon to be scalped

by the savages. He made for the river, and, as he ran, he

tore off all his clothes except his hat, into which, like a 'cute

American, he put most of his money, consisting of paper bills,

and held a piece of gold between his teeth. Arrived at the

baidt, he plunged into the water, at the edge of which seveval

hapless fugitives, unable to sAvim, were being tomahawked.

Hollenback dived, and swam beneath the surface as long as

he could hold his breath, while the Indians kept firing on him

from the bank as often as he showed his head ; then, like a

loon, he would dive again at the flash of the gun. He felt

one ball touch him, making him open his mouth and drop his

piece of gold. At last he gained the farther shore, naked, and,

as he supposed, wounded, but he could not find any wound

;

the bullet had only grazed his skin. He plunged into the

woods, and soon fell in with one of his comrades, who was

in a better plight than himself, having retained his shirt and

breeches. This man gave Hollenback the shirt, and thus

scantily clothed, they scrambled over hills, through swamps

and thickets, and reached home by a circuitous route.
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In the hciit of victory, the Tories seem to liave been scarcely

less furious than their savage allies. One tale is told in the

valley which, for the sake of human nature, wc would rather

call a legend. A panting fugitive had taken refuge in an

island on the river, and was hiding among the bushes, when

he was discovered by his own brother, who was fighting on the

side of the British. The unfortunate man fell on his knees

and begged for his life, promising to serve his brother as a

slave all the rest of his days. 'All this is mighty good,'

replied the brutal fellow with an oath ; ' but you are a rebel,'

and he shot his brother dead, a deed that shocked even the

Indians. This unnatural brother afterwards settled in Canada,

not darhig to return to his old home where his Avickedness

was known. The legend declares him henceforth marked out

as the prey of wolves. Twice they chased him, and twice ho

was rescued by Indians, who began to think that this was no

mere accident, but that the Great Spirit was angry with the

man, and that the cruellest of deaths was his inevitable fate.

A third time the wolves scented the fratricidal blood, and this

time there was no help—the wretch was torn in pieces and

devoured by the fierce beasts with whom his crime had made

him kindred.

What, meantime, must have been the anxiety of those who

remained in the fort % Never would they forget that calm

summer evening when, after seeing their protectors disai^pcvar

among the woods, they strained their ears to catch the first

shot of the battle, tlien stood eagerly listening with exclama-

tions of hope and fear, till they fancied that the sound of

firing was advancing up the valley. Alas ! it was no fancy

:

their friends were being driven back, and the scattered shots,

that came nearer and nearer, told no longer of a combat but

of a flight. Soon the mounted officers dashed up on their

reeking horses, the very sight of which announced that the
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(l;iy liiul yono ayiiinst tliuin. Then towards ni^^htlall tlu; other

liigitives came dropping in, exliausted and dispirited, and wtio

received by their families as men from the yrave. * But oh !

how many husbands and sons came not
!

'

^

Fear and confusion now took possession of all. Tliat same

night a party of militia came up to succour the fort, but there

seems to have been no question of resistance. It was i^iinve

qui 2>eui. Next morning the American soldiers and many of

the settlers fled in haste from the valley. .Some perished by

the way from fatigue and hunger, and a thick pine wood

through which their path lay has been named * The Shades of

Death.' Most of them, however, got safely to the nearest

settlements, where, having lost their all, they had still to

undergo great sufferings from want.

On the day after the battle, the people who stayed in the

fort surrendered it upon terms of capitulation by which the

Uritish leader undertook to protect their lives and property.

The conrpierors marched in, and for the first day the officers

were able to keep the Indians in order. But before long the

British Colonel Butler either could not or would not restrain

his undiscipiified auxiliaries, who, after their custom, began to

plunder and insult the people, though they did not proceed to

the worst excesses of Indian warftire. They strolled about the

cabins with drunken impudence, ransacking every place, taking

what they pleased and stripping from the backs of the prisoners

any article of clothing that struck their savage fancy. A store

of provisions was only preserved from their clutches by a

lucky device, without which the poor inhabitants might have

been left starving. This store Avas concealed in a cellar which

the Indians were about to explore, when some ready-witted

person called out with feigned anxiety, ' Small-pox ! small-

pox !' at which the warriors made off in the utmost terror.

' Dr. Peck s WiJoiiung.
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Wlicn after u few days tlicy wont away, they woro loadcMl

with a mixture of spoils botli horrible ami hulicrous. The

stinaws, for whom this was a time of high holiday, paraded

the scalps of their friends and tluur own best clothes before

the unwilling entertainers who were so glad to sec the backs

of such visitors. A brave might bo seen howling and stagger-

ing in the ample broadcloth of a Quaker. ' Tlu^y took our

feather beds,' says one of the sutlerers, ' and, ripi)ing open the

ticks, flung out the feathers and crammed in their \A\\ ler,

consisting mostly of fine clothing, and throwing them over

their horses, went off. A squaw came riding up with ribbons

stringing from her head over her horse's tail. Some of the

squaws would have on two or three bonnets, generally back

side before. One rode off outside mother's side-saddle, that,

too, wrong end foremost, and mother's scarlet cloak hanging

before her, being tied at the back of her neck. We could not

help laughing at the ridiculous figure she cut, in spite of the

deep trouble which then almost overwhelmed us.'

The same witness testifies that some of the Indians were

friendly enough. 'They painted us, and tied white bands

around our heads, as tlu^y said, that we might be known as

prisoners of war, and not be in danger of being killed by

strange Indians.' On the whole, the people at the fort seem

not to have had much to complain of, beyond the fortune of

war. But when Butler and his force retired from the valley,

they wantonly burned the deserted houses and did all the

damage they could—injuries which were amply retaliated in

an invasion of the Indian country carried out by the American

army some time later. ^

ih

^ ' 111 tho Indian country, hundreds of fields, teeming with corn, beans, and

other vegetables, were laid waste with rigid severity. Every house, hut, and

wigwam was consumed. Cultivated in rude Indian fashion for centuries,

orchards abounded, and near a town between tho Seneca and Cayuga lakes,
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For ft fdvtniglit a iiumbor of tho sottlers 8till remained,

lioping to receive speedy assistance. liut wlion they seemed

alcintloned by tlieir own friends, and wlien a rumour was

spifud tliat the Tories and Indians were about to return, this

time to kill all they found, those who had chin,!,' to their

homes lost heart, and one party after another fled, leaving tho

fair valley for months a desolate solitude.

It was not till autumn that Colonel Zebulon Butler came

back with an armed force, and buried the dead bodies that

had been lying, a ghastly sight, beneath sun and storm on the

battle-field. More than fifty years afterwards, when Wyoming

had at last found peace and prosperity, the great grave in

which these bones had been laid was discovered, and is now

marked as an honoured spot, on which a granite monument

tells how these soldiers fell and tho pious gratitude of their

descendants.

Such are the simple facts of what has been called the

% Massacre of Wyoming—facts which have suffered e\'en more

^« than usual at tho hands of popular prejudice. We can well

understand how the poor people who stole back to their

ruined homes, and laid the disfigured corpses of their friends

in that hasty grave, should have hated the enemies who
brought this ruin upon them, and painted the British partisans

in the darkest colours. But it is not excusable that grave

there were fifteen humlrcd peach trees bending under ripe and ripening fruit

:

all were cut down. The besom of destruction swept, if witli regret and pity,

still witli firm hiiiul, through all tlieir fair fields ami fertile plains. Deeply

were they made to drink of the bitter chalice they had so often forced re-

morselessly to the lips of the frontier settlers within their reach. Some idea

of the extent of country inhabited by the Indians, tho number of their towns,

and the great (piantity of produce to be destroyed, may be formed when it is

stated that an army of four thousand men were employed without a day's

(except indispensable) remission, from the 2!)th of August until tho 28th of

Soptend)er, in accomplishing the work of destruction.'— Hon. C. Miner's

liioluri) 0/ Wi/vin iiuj.
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liistorians should have dipped their pens in this gall, and

distorted the sufficiently sad incidents of the case by ground-

Jess exaggerations. Wo are told, for instance, that the fort

v^as attacked and defended with desperate coiarage ; that

the assailants sent in two hundred bloody scalps to terrify

the garrison ; that, when terms were demanded, the only

answer was

—

the hatchet! that most of the defenders were

killed or disabled ; and that the rest, women and children

and all, Avere shut up and burned alive in their houses.

All this is pure fiction, as is confessed by later American

writers, who set the truth above national grudges. In their

narratives, the worst features of the affair come down to

the refusing of quarter on the field, and the torture of

prisoners by the Indians after the battle.

Far be it from us to defend such atrocities, or to depreciate

the spirit with Avhich the Americans strove for their just

liberties. But let us calmly look at the circumstances of

the case, and consider the height to which feeling ran on

both sides. The people of Wyoming, so far from being

rai unusually inoffensive community, plainly contained many
unruly and cantankerous spirits, who have been raised to

the rank of heroes mainly by their misfortunes. The Tories,'

of whom they still speak so bitterly, had been themselves

driven from their homes, and often treated with severity

and ignominy by the rebels, for no other crime than standing

by what was, in their eyes, the only legitimate Government.

The British soldiers who may have been concerned—though

it does not appear clear that Colonel John Butler had any

regular soldiers under his orders—would only be doing their

duty in reducing a rebellious settlement. We do not know
that they did not try to make the Indians observe the rules

of civilised warfare ; and we do know that, in such border

fighting, officers with the best intentions were not always

*

1^
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able to keep their ferocious allies within bounds. It may

have been wrong to employ Indian warriors at all, but Indians

had been so employed hitherto by all contending parties on

the American continent, and in this instance they seem to

have been under more restraint than usual ; certainly, it must

be confessed with shame that in the same war there were

passages in which their conduct was far more heinous. As

for 'the monster Bra?it,' whom Campbell has held up for

our execration as their leader, not only was this celebrated

cliief far from being inhuman, compared with the rest of his

countrymen, but there is little or no reason to believe that

he took any part in the affair of Wyoming. His presence

is vouched for only by a vague tradition, as trustworthy as

the evidence of the siege and the burning of women and

children.

Campbell's poem, then, is very much a work of the imagina-

tion. But had he known the truth, he might have found as

pathetic a theme in more than one of the real romances of

Wyoming at that stu-ring time. For instance, there is the

story of Frances Slocum, which has been treated in verse by

Mrs. Sigourney, but which loses none of its interest in simple

prose :

—

For some time after the battle of Wyoming, the hostile

Indians continued to prowl about the valley ; and though

some of the settlers ventured to return, it was only at the

risk of their lives that they could reap their crops. Among
those Avas a Quaker named Slocum, who, not having taken

any part in the fighting, hoped that the enemy would leave

him alone.

One winter day the men of the family were out at work.

There remained at home Mrs. Slocum and her children

—

El)cnozer, a lame boy thirteen years old ; Mary, nine years

old ; Frances, a child of five ; and Joseph, a little fellow of two
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and a half; also a negro girl and two lads of tho nanK; of

Kingsley, whose father had been captured by tht; Indians, and

who were kindly entertained by tho worthy Quakers.

Most of the family were in the house ; the two Kingshiys

were grinding a knife before the door, when sudthndy a sliot

roused them in their peaceful oocupations, and in an instant

tliey knew that the dreadi^d misfortune had come upon them.

The elder Kingsley fell dead ; three savages rushed up and

scalped him with the knife he had just been sharpening. Tiie

other boy ran into the house, and, with little Frances, hid

himself beneath the stairs. Mary, the nine-years-old daughter,

showed wonderful presence of mind; she caught up her bal)y

brother and ran with him to tho fort which Avas close by,

while the Indians shouted after her and roared with laughter,

but made no serious attempt at pursuit. They indeed showed

a singular degree of good nature in their cruel work, for when

they now laid hold of Ebenezer, and his poor mother, forget-

ting her own danger, ran out from her concealment, crying,

' Th(! child is lame ; he can do thee no good !
' they let him go,

to her unutterable relief, for she knew that the boy would not

bo able to keep up Avith them on their march, and that tho

tomahawk was certain to be his fate. Yet her agony was

roused afresh when the jobbers, making a dash into the house,

found Frances' hiding-place, and dragged her out along with

young Kingsley. This tim*; Mrs. Slocum begged in vain for

mercy. Without delay, for they knew that the alarm would

soon be given at the fort, the Indians made off, forcing Frances

and the boy away with them. The miserable woman saw her

darling disappear in the arms of a savage, with one little hand

])usln'ng her long fair hair from her face, and stretching the

otlier towards her motlier as she piteously cried to her for

help. That last look wa? branded into tho mother'.^, mind for

life ; she never saw her fair-haired girl again. Nor could she
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ever forget tliat little Frances had been barefooted when she

was carried away. For many years afterwards, thinking of

the rough roads and frozen snow which the child would have

to travel, she would burst into tears, and exclaim, 'Oil! if ahe

onhj had her shoes.''

The negro girl is also stated to have been taken at the same

time, but of her and of the younger boy Kingsley nothing

further is heard. This was not the last blow the Indians

iuHictcd upon the family. Little more tlian a month had

passed, and their sorrow was scarcely deadened, when the

father and the old grandfather were killed, and the eldest son

wounded, while they were working in the fields. Thus was

human life cut down like grass among the first tillers of that

virgin soil.

Mrs. Slocum and her children were now left to fight their

own way through the world, but by and by came quieter

times, an<l the family prospered as they deserved. When the

sons grew up, they made it a duty to seek for their lost sister.

They took several long journeys among the Indians ; they

commissioned Indian agents and traders to make inquiries
j

they offered a reward of five hundred dollars for any news

of Frances ; they several times went to see white persons

recovered from the hands of the Indians, but nowhere could

they either find or hear oi her whom they sought. Years

went by, and her brothers thought that Frances must bo dead.

But the bereaved mother no more ceased to hope than to

forget the shrieks of her child dying away in the distance, and

to see the little face covered with tears as she struggled in the

cruel savage's arms.

Once a white woman came with the story that she had been

taken prisoner on the Susquehanna while very young, and

could not remend)er her parents' name. Might she not be the

lost one 1 No I the mother saw at a glance that this was not
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her child ; but she bid the stranger welcome, and kept her in

the house as long as she liked to stay, reflecting that perhaps

some person would be as kind to her dear Frances.

In 1807, nearly thirty years after the battle, Mrs. Slocum

died, charging her sons not to give up the search. And so

late as 1826, one of them travelled a long way to see a white

woman whom he had heard of among the Indians, It was

only another disappointment. The fate of the fair-haired girl,

who now, if alive, must be an old woman, seemed buried in a

silence as deep as the forests into which her captors had carried

her.

Time went on. In 1835, Colonel Ewing, one of the agents

of the Government for dealing with the Indians, was travelling

near the Wabash river in the State of Indiana. He passed a

night at a Miami village, and was hospitably entertained by

an old woman, the widow of a chief, who seemed to be greatly

respected by the rest of the tribe, and lived in what, among

the Indians, Avas wealth and comfort. The visitor was struck

by the colour of her hair and skin, and knowing the language

well, talked to her Avith the view of learning her history.

After a little she told him that she was white by birth, and

could remember being stolen away from her pareiits, who lived

somewhere near the Susquehanna river. Her father's name,

she said, was Slocum : he was a Quaker, and wore a broad-

brimmed hat. Her own Christian name she had forgotten, as

also every word of her native tongue. For more than seventy

years, as she believed, she had been living, first among the

Delawares who carried her off", and now among the Miamis.

The Indians had treated her with kindness, and she had long

had a positive fear of being known by any of her white rela-

tions, lest they should force her away from a life that had

become her second nature. But now, as her husband was

dead, and she could not expect to survive him long, she was
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not unwilling to have inquiries made after her own kin,

though she thought all her brothers and sisters must be dead.

The substance of this communication Colonel Ewing put

down in writing, and lost no time in sending it to the post-

master of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, begging him to make in-

quiries in the neighbourhood for the descendants of Mr.

Slocum, and to publish the facts in the local papers. The

letter duly arrived; but the postmaster was either not so

kind-hearted as the colonel, or thought the affair nothing but

a hoax. Without taking any stei)s to publish it, he threw the

letter away, and for two years it lay among a heap of old

papers. At the end of that time, the postmaster happened

to die, and his wife, searching among his papers, found this

neglected epistle. Her woman's wit saw at once how it might

bring comfort to some mourning heart even yet, when so many

years had passed away. So it came to be published in a news-

paper, a copy of which fell into the hands of Mr. Joseph

Slocum, once the little helpless boy whom his sister Mary

snatched up in her arms and carried away from the Indians,

now a venerable and prosperous gentleman, with children and

grandchildren of his own. He read the letter with joy and

astonishment ; it was like a message from another world.

With what feelings, now, did he prepare to seek out the

long-lost one, never doubting but that she would receive him

as eagerly as he sought her, and welcome him as a deliverer

from bondage ! His brother Ebenezcr was long dead ; Mary

was married, and settled in another State, where also lived

Isaac, a brother born after the calamity. To them he hastened

to send the good news ; and as soon as arrangements might

be made, these three old people set off on a long journey, by

bad roads or none, to the place where they had been directed

to find their sister's abode. It was no holiday work travelling

in these newly-settled districts. The journey took more weeks
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than it now does days ; but none of them grudged tlio hard-

ship in the hope of again meeting the sister from whom they

had been parted just sixty years before.

At last they came to the Indian village, some miles from

the nearest white settlement, and presented themselves at the

house of the old chieftainess, Mu-con-a-qiia, ' the young bear,'

as her Indian name was. And that old crone who received

ihem so shyly, hard-faced, wrinkled, and scarred, dressed in

gaudy red and blue, with a savage profusion of beads and

brooches—was that the child who had once been the sunshine

of the Quaker home, whose fair hair and bright eyes they had

so often seen in their dreams 1

The meeting was scarcely less sorrowful than the parting

had been. The kinsmen who had come so far were deeply

agitated ; but the new-found sister seemed cold and unmoved.

While her brothers were pacing the floor of the cabin, strug-

gling with their emotion, and the white sister was weeping

(jutright, she into whose arms they would have fallen, sat

beside her red-skinned daughters in stolid silence, casting

suspicious glances at the strangers

—

strangers I—whom the

family looked upon as having some design to take their

mother from them. It was in a fit of sickness that, yearning

after her old ties, she had opened her heart to Colonel Ewing

;

now she had withdrawn into her Indian stoicism and distrust.

But there could be no doubt as to who she was. By the

help of an interpreter the Slocums began to question her.

They had remembered a mark by which they could infallibly

identify Frances. When a very little child, one of her brothers

had accidentally struck her forefinger with a hammer, destroy-

ing the nail entirely. And, sure enough, this old woman's

forefinger was thus disfigured.

' How did this happen ?
' asked Mr. Slocum through the

interpreter, and the reply was, 'My brother hit it with a
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hammer m tlie blacksmith's sliop, a long time ago.' Here was

a feature of this true story quite like the old romances. They

asked her if she knew what she had been called at home, but

slie had forgotten. * Was it Francos 1
' A tender chord was

touched at last. AVith something like a smile she recollected

her own name.

By degrees the manner of Frances and her grown-up

daughters thawed someAvhat as the newly-acquainted relatives

saw more of one another at various interviews, and indulged

a natural curiosity as to each other's ways and looks. They

luild AV'hat friendly intercourse they could by the help of the

interpreter, and the Indian daughters showed a desire to

please, and even with the sincerest flattery to imitate their

visitors. They admired especially the stays and stockings of

Mr. Slocum's daughters, wlio accompanied hini on a second

visit. But as soon as Francos' kinsfolk mentioned what had

been the chief object of their long journey, her return with

them to a civilised home, the whole family took alarm at the

very idea. Slie 2)ositivoly refused. Here, she said, was her

home, near the graves of her sons and her husband, who on

his deathbed had charged her never to leave his people. It

was of no avail that they offered to share their wealth with

her and give her a comfortable home Avith them. Among the

Indians she was rich and happy, and had an affectionate family

around her \ why should she wish to change ?

Would she not at least pay a visit to her white friends % ' I

cannot,' she replied in the figurative language of her adopted

people. ' I am an old tree. I cannot move about now. I

was a sapling when they took me away.' Her two daughters

strongly supported her. 'The deer cannot live out of the

forest,' said one, and the other added, ' The fish dies quickly

out of water.' So her white iriends had to return home Avith

mingled emotions, glad to have found their sister, yet grieved
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to It'tWe her as she was, an Indian at heart, with the habits

and thouglits of sixty years a thick wall between her and

them.

'When,' says a writer in the PhUadrlpha North American

lleview, 'Mr. Slocum was giving me this liistory, I said to him,

"But could she not speak English ]" "Not a word." "Did

she know her age?" "No, had no idea of it." "But was

she entirely ignorant?" "Sir, sJie
'''

' 't bmo when Sunday

comes." Tliis was indeed the consunun.iJon of ignorance in a

descendant of the Puritans.'

Yet Frances, heathen as she was, led a moral and decent

life for an Indian. One Quaker virtue she hud never lost hold

on—that which is said to be next to godlini^ss. Among her

dim memories of childhood was the way in which her careful

mother used to insist on the dishes being washed and wiped

after use ; and her relations were agreeably surprised to find

that she had taught her own daughters this great point of

domestic comfort. The family, like other well-to-do Indians

who lived peacefully near the settlers, were not altogether

without the conveniences of civilised life. Their dwelling was

a substantial log house, with outhouses and a fence round it.

Besides the profusion of tawdry ornaments which are the first

signs of wealth among the Indians, they had plenty of clothes

and household utensils, even chairs and beds, and one pillow.

Some of these were rather for show than use, but there was,

of course, the one article of furniture of which not even the

hardiest brave despised the use—a looking-glass. The old

lady kept fifty or sixty horses, with cattle, hogs, geese, and

chickens. By her good farming, she had saved money, which

she would have spent in treating herself to greater luxuries in

her old age, if she had not been afraid of making her Indian

neighbours jealous. Here wo have a picture of Indian life

which may surprise some who have no idea of the red man
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but as, in the pages of Cooper, he stalks, noble and naked,

tlnoii^^h tlie primeval forests.

That Frances was not destitute of affection for her brothers

is i)r(>ved by her offeriiig to give half her land to one of them

if he would come and live in her village. This, of course, was

out of the question for a respectable old gentleman with a

family of his own. All their efforts to induce thtir Indian

aunt to come to them were equally vain. She hoped to die,

as she had lived, among tho Indians.

But this was not to be. European emigration Avas making

giant strides across the Continent, and now its march threatened

to overwhelm the spot where the nld chieftainess had rooted

her affections. Tho American Government arranged to move

the Indians to the western ])rairies, that their lands might fall

to those who were likely to make a better use of them. By

this time, however, Frances' romantic story had become widely

known, and so much interest was felt in it, that Congress took

measures for setting apart her farm to herself and her heirs

for ever. So, when her people were moved to their new home,

she was left stranded among pale faces and sti-ange ways. She

could not adapt herself to this new neighbourhood, and com-

plained bitterly, with or without reason, of the way in which

the settlers treated her. It is sad to think that the last days

of the poor woman were clouded by troubles which made her

declare that she no longer cared to live. In her last illness

she refused all medical aid, and died iu IStZ, having passed

tho threescore and ten years of human life. On a beautiful

green knoll, after all her sorrows and vicissitudes, she was

laid to rest with the rites of Christian burial which were her

birthright, though her lot had been thus strangely cast among

the heathen.



CHAPTER V.

INDIAN CAPTIVITY.

TiiR commonost an<l

tlio saildi'st stories of

tlio backwoods aro

those of Indian cap-

tivity. How many
hiUKlnnls of men, wo-

men, and oil ildieii were

torn from their liomes,

perliai)s after being

obHged to stand by

and witness tlie mnr-

der of those dearest to

them in the workl,

then Inirried fur hun-

dreds of miles tlirougli

the gloomy forest,

every unwilling step

taking them farther from friends and the abodes of civilisa-

tion ! The fate of many of these victims is as unknown as if

their bones Aven^ still lying unburied in the forests ; many also

came back to tell and sometimes to write the story of their

suflerings and of their deliverance.

These ' tragedies of the wilderness ' are for the most part

narrated witli little art, but there is something unspeakably

pathetic in the very baldness and simplicity of the commou-
70
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plane ]»ln'as('s hy wliiili their writei.s record in detail the

kifiiist itangs that can wring the heart of humanity, tlio most

mournful scenes tliat can makt; us shudder even in security

.iiid ease— the sudden onset of the lurking sava.ges ; the jiaiitini^

fh'.L^ht; the dt'Sperate struffgle ; the master ol'tlie house welter-

ing on his own threshold in the hlood of his maidy sons; the

])alc mother vainly imploring for her little ones ; the tender

infant dashed agi.inst the doorpost in the mad rage of

slaughter ; the hasty plundering and the ready torch ; the

horrified survivors dragged away, \vitli one last look at the

Mazing homestead M'hich a few minutes have turned into a

tomb of charred corpses ; the forced march that for the hound

and hleeding prisoners has no end but a disnial prospect of

tortures, i)erhaps death, at the best a lifelong separation from

their own people, whik; beside them stalks the ruthless

•warrior, grindy hideous in his paint, gloating over the still

reeking trophy at his girdle ; the scalp of husband or wife,

parent or child, displayed before eyes that, the strain of ex-

citement having worn off, now melt at the sight into most

miserable and helpless tears, till terror and woe give place to

unutterable despair.

l)Ut little could tears avail. The object of the retreating

marauders was of course to hasten beyond the reach of pur-

suit, and to conceal, as far as possible, the road they were

taking. If any unfortunate should be too young or too weak

to keep up with their rapid march, or in any other way proved

troublesome to them, they thought nothing of ending the

difficulty with a blow of the tomahawk. Fancy the feelings of

an agonized mother, staggering under the weight of her child,

and vainly trying to hush its screams. In vain ! Then if the

poor woman saidf fainting to the ground, or in a fit of frantic

passion refused to stir a step beyond the darling corpse, and

cried out for death rather than endure such wretchedness, the
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monsters, with tlieir ramrods or with switches cut from the

thickets, would tlog her till she came to her senses enough to

be dragged on.

If she 'vere capable of receiving consolation from this, one

shameful terror the wife or maiden might for the present

dismiss from her mind. The Indian brave thought little of

intlictiug pain on women, but Avhile on the war-path his

notions of honour and religion strictly forbade him to oHer

them any further injury.

A keen watch was kept upon the prisoners who showed

more self-possession, lest by breaking twigs or tearing leaves

they should leave traces to guide the sharp-eyed pursuers;

and the man who camo last in the file would i)oke up the

trodden grass with a long stick to remove all marks of their

passage. If pursued, the Indians frequently made short work

with their prisoners by killing them, so as to secure the much-

coveted scalp and prevent them from being rescued. When the

band was large, it was usual to break up into smaller parties,

taking difl\^rent routes, to perplex any party that might be

following in their trail. The prisoners were divided among

tiiese parties, and their last consolation disa])peared when

they were thus separated from the fellow-sufterers to Avhom

alone they could look for sympathy. A hurried farewell in

the forest, and the remnants of a family would be forced on

their various ways, perhaps never to meet again.

As they trudged along, their sad reliections were not the

only burden which the captives had to bear. They were

loaded with the baggage of the Indians, consisting mainly of

the property that had lately been their own. Hunger was

sometimes added to their other sufferings ; and for weeks,

travelling over the frozen snow, they migl.it have to subsist on

scanty supplies of such lood as roots and acorns, or the scrap-

ings of the bark of trees, and the unwholesome moss known as
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h'liw. de rocJic. I)ut if tlic party had any corn or meat, it was

coniinonly shared among all alike vh^n at nightfall they

made a camp of stakes and haik, and in strange comjjanion-

ship reposed their weary limbs around the light of a tire that

sent shadowy glimmers through the dark glades, and tinged

both red and white faces with a flickering und)er.

But what api)etite could that man or woman have had who

saw his savage neighbour handling the well-known scalp,

scraping it, drying it, and stretching it on a hoop 1 And how

(iould these poor pcoi)le lay themselves down to rest in peace

beside the i 'urderer, his hands still foul with the blood of

their friend and relations '{ Then, if ever, tlicy must have

felt the blessedness of sleep, in which the wretched may
forget his sorrow, and the hopeless find happiness but in a

dream. And then, if ever, they must have raised a cry for

help and pity to Heaven, though its stars might be hid from

them by the dark foliage overhead, and too sihhmi they might

have turned their thoughts upwu'ds while the sun was still

shining on their lives.

So long as they wore near the settlements, the Indians

exercised great care in securing their prisoners for the night.

The poor fellow would perhaps be made a spread-eagle of,

stretched on his back along the bare ground, with arms and

legs fastened to four saplings or strong stakes ; or perhajJS

a 'tug'—that is, a strij) of hide—was tied round his waist,

the ends fastened to two Indians who slept on either side of

him, and would be roused by his slightest motion. Some-

times, if he were to be treated as an es])ecially artful or

obnoxiou:^ enemy, he would be i)ini(iiied in a more painful

manr-er, with his arms drawn behind his back, and his wrists

ti((d so tight together as to jneveiit the circulation of the

blood and cause intoleiable pain.
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As tlic dangor of I'escuc seemed to !)( left behind, however,

the captors conimonly relaxed the speed of their march and

tlu; vigilance of their guard. They would let the captives

sleep unbound, taking the unknown wildei'uess around to be

a sure enough prison. Strange to .say, with all their habits of

caution and treachery, the Indians seldom took the trouble to

set a watch through the night, but all slumbered confidently

by the embers of their fire, and sometimes tru.stcd in vain to

their fine senses for rousing them at the stealthy step of an

enemy, who might have every man in the camp at liis mercy

1)efor(! a .single one could seize the arms which always lay

ready to the warrior's hand. Then the settlers ai>pear often

to have possessed some of the peculiar talent of the Davenport

brothers for manipulating their bonds. So, in a surprising

number of cases, the story of captivity ends unexpectedly in

a clever or daring escape, on which the whole mind of the

prisoner had lieen bent from the first moment, and tlu;

opportunity watched for day after day and hour after hour

with a patient vigilance equal to that of the red men themselves.

Adair, in his Oboervafions on the American Indidiis, tells a

story of a young Catawba brave who was taken by the Sen(>cas

after kilHng seven of them in a running fight. Exulting,

they led the prisoner to their town, and the whole nation

were eager to feast their revenge on the agonies ot such a

distinguished warrior. Jiut as he was being brought to the

plac(i of torture, he suddenly broke away, jdungi'd into the

river, swam under the bullets[)attered water like, an otter,

landed uidnirt on the oppo.site bank, ami with an insulting

gesture disapi)eared into the Avoods. IS'or was this all ; instead

of making speed for home, he remained hanging about the

path of danger till he came upon a camp of his pursuers,

fast asleep, and killed every one of iheni with their own

weapons.
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The above writer gives this as an instance of Indian (larinir,

and hints that in a similar situation a wliitc prisoner would

have yielded more readily to circumstances. But the truth is,

that with ingenuity and resolution sharpened to a desperate

point by their fate, even white womon and children were

known to strike a deadly blow for their liberty. One of the

most remarkable stories of the kind is that of the Johnson

boys. Here it is, as told in the words of Henry, the younger

of the two brothers, after he had passed the threescore and

ten years allotted to man's life :

—

' When I was between eleven and twelve years old (I think

it was the fall of 1788), I was taken prisoner with my brother

John, who was about eigliteen months older than I. The

circumstances are as follows :—On Saturday evening we were

out with an older brother, and came home late in the evening.

One of us had lost a hat, and John and I went back the next day

to look for it. We found the bat, and sat down on a log and

were cracking nuts. After a short tim(^ we saw two men

coming down from the direction of the house. From their dress,

we took them to be two of our neighbours, James Perdue and

J. Russell. We paid but little attention to them till they

eame quite near us. To escape l)y flight was now impossible,

had we been disposed to try it. We sat still until they came

up to us. One of them said, "How do, brudderl' My
brother then asked them if they were Indians, and they

answered in the affirmative and said wo must go with them.

One of them had a blue 1)uckskin, which he gave my brother

to carry, and, without further ceremony, we took up the lini-

of march for the wilderness, not knowing whether we should

ever return to the cheerful home which we hud left ; and not

having much love for our commanding olUcers, of course wo

cibeyed orders rather tardily.

'One of the Indians walked about ten steps bcfurc; and the
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oUr'I' about tlic same distance behind us. After travelb'ng

some distance, we halted in a deiip liollow and sat down.

They tool: out their knives and wliet them, and talked some

time in the Indian tongue, which we could not understand.

I thought I would rather die than go with them. The most

of my trouble was that my father and mother would bo fret-

ting after us, not knownig what had become of us. I told my
brother that I thought they were going to kill us ; and I

bi'lieve he tluniglit so too, for he began to talk to them, and

told tht'm that his father was cross to him and made him

Avork hard, and that he did not like hard work, that ho would

rather be a hunter and live in the woods. This seemed to

please them, for they put up their knives and talkfd more

lively and pleasantly to ViS. We returned the same fa niliarity,

and many questions passed between us ; all parties were very

in(|uisitive. They asked my brother which way homo was,

and he told them the contrary way every tijne they would ask

him, although he knew the way very well. This would make
them liugh ; they thought we were lost, and that wo knew no

better.

'They conducted us over Short Creek Hills in search of

horses, but found none ; so we continued on foot. Night camo

on ; we halted in a low hollow about three mik's from Car-

penter's Fort, and about four from the place where they first

took us. Our route being somewhat circuitous and full of

zigzags, we made headway but slowly. As night began to

close in ; .v^und us, I became fretful; my brother encouraged

me by whispering that Ave Avould kill the Indians that night.

' After they had selectt'd the place of the encampment, one

of them scouted round the camp, Avhih; the other struck fire,

Avhich was duiit; by .stopping the touch-hole i>l' the gun and

Hashing jiowdcr in the ]>an. After the Indian got the fire

kindhid, he reprimed the gun, and AA'ent to an old stump to
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get some dry tindcrwood fur fire ; and while he was tlius

employed my brother John took the gun, cocked it, and was

about to slioot the Indian. But I was alarmed, fearing the

other might be close by, and miglit be able to overpower us
;

so I remonstrated against his shooting, and took hold of the

gun and prevented the shot. I at the same tlnui begged him

to wait tin night, and I would help him to kill them both.

' The other Indian came back about dark, when we took our

supi)er, such as it was—some corn parched on the coals, and

some roasted pork. We then taiaed oome tinio, and weiit to

bed on the nakeil ground, to try to rest and study out the bi'st

mode of attack. They put us between them, that they miglit

be the better able to guard us. After a while one of the

Indians, supposing we were asleep, got up and stretched himself

down on the other side of the fire, and soon began to snore.

' John, who had been watching every motion, found they

were souTid a.sleep, and whispered to me to get up. We got

up as carefully as possible. John took the gun which the

Indian .struck fire with, cocked it, and placed it in the direc-

tion of the head of one of the Indians. He then took a toma-

hawk and drew it over the head of the other. I pulled the

trigger, and he struck at the same instant. The blow, falling

too tar back on tlw; neck, only stunned the Indian. He
iiitempted to spring to his feet, utternig most hideous yells.

Although my brother repeated the l)lows with some effect, the

combat became terrible and somewhat doul)tful. The Indian,

however, was lorced to yield to the blows he received u[)on his

head, and in a short time he lay i[uiet and >till at "ur feet.

' After we were satisfied that thi'y weie both dead, and fear-

ing there wert^ others close liy, we hurrieil off, and took

nothing with us l)Ut the gun I shot with. \\v took our course

towards the river, and in about three-tpuuters of a mile we

found a path which led to C^rpi'Uter's Fort. My brother here
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lunig up his hat, that we mifjlit know on our return whore to

turn ofT to find our camp. Wo got back to the fort a little

before daybreak. We ri'latod our adventure, and next day a

small party went back with my brother, and found the Indian

that was tomahawked. The other had crawled away a short

distance with the gun. A skeleton and a gun were found,

some time after, near the place where we had encamped.'

Those boys had no doubt often heard a terrible old story

from the annals of New England, that in their day was familiar

to hunters reposing by the camp fire, and children gathered

round the blazing hearth in the long winter nights.

Thomas Dustin was a settler at Haverhill, in Massachusetts.

It was about the end of the seventeenth century, when, from

fear of their Indian neighbours and the incursions of the

French from Canada, every sturdy English farmer knew that

he reaped and sowed at the risk of his life. One morning, as

Dustin was at work, he heard the dreaded yell, and saw a band

of Indians in their war-paint. Without an instant's delay he

Hew home to warn his family, which consisted of eight young

children, a inirse, and his wife, who wa.s then lying in bed with

her new-born infant. Bursting into the house, he called to

the children to Hy for their lives. But how was lu; to sav 3 his

wife % Before she could be moved, the savage enemy was upon

them in irresisti]>le numbers. The distracted b.usband coidd

only rush out with his gun, leap on hors(!back, and gallop after

his children.

His intention had been to snatch up one and ride away,

despairing of being able to put them all out of danger. But

when he came u[i with tin; helpless band, he could not find it

in his heart to abandon any of the dear little ones, who, in

their tcnroi', looked to him for protection. He made up his

niiih' to defend them to the last, then to share their fate.

Hastening them on, he remained in the rear, and for more
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than a mile carriod on a flyin.t^ skirmish witli a party of the

Indians who wen; following hanl uiion tlicni. I>y coolness and

gooil fortune, he was thus able to hold in check the pursuers,

skulking behind trees and fences, keeping at a respectful

distance from his piece, and firing upon the fugitives \vitliout

effect, till, unhurt, they reached the shelter of a house.

In the meanwhile the sick mother wa.3 left exposed to all

the outrages of savage fury. The faithful nurse attemi)ted to

escape with the baby, but the Indians dragged it from her, and

dashed out its l^rains against an apple tree. They forced Mrs.

Dustin to rise and accomi)any them, without giving her time

to dress herself properly, or even to put shoes on her feet,

though they did not neglect to plunder the house.

The marauding party now retreated in all haste, carrying

their prisoners with them. Miserable must have been the

sufferings of the two white women, one of thenx so rudely

rous"d from a bed of sickness. The bitter March winds were

I (lowing, the ground was covered with snow and slush, and

they hail to sle^p on it, under the open air, night after night.

Food was scarce. Horror at the inhuman butchery of the

child, anxiety as to the fate of the others, fear as to what

might a-vvait them at the end of the jor.rney, must have wrung

the nitnids of this hapless moth* r and her companion. It

shows tf what >tuff' thi- wives of these bold pion<'<7.< were

mafc, that tht-y did not -ink under the < anluned weight of so

maaay trials and hanlships.

The captives uiTJved ^afely ,it the homo of thoir master,

woich was on an island in the x\\ - t'"' u. nl now {xirt of

N*w Hiimpshire. His t;u- ,ui. : .i . thiiteen jursons,

one of them :ui English Wy naine«t ^>;^nvll•l Ti- nnardson, who

had been takiii prinoner a year bti. ; i i hirned some-

thing of th<' Imlian language. Tlirougii iinn the two women
soon heard that they were about to be taken I'arther itp the
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country to an Indl.an village, and on their arrival there would

be forced to run tin; gauntlet. This prospect, and the careless

watch which appeared to be kept upon them, made them

resolve on an attempt to escape. They took the boy Lennard-

son into their counsel, and set him on asking one of the Indians

how to strike a person so as to despatch him instantly, and

how to take off a scalp. The Indian, looking on the boy as

one of themselves by this time, thought it very natural that,

like their own youth, he should be curious about killing, and

eager to enter upon what to them was the business of life.

Without any suspicion of the use to which this information

would be put, he good-naturedly showed the would-be warrior

how to scalp. As for killing, he laid a Hnger on his temple,

pointing out the place where a good blow would not need to

be given twice. These instructions were duly passed on to

Mrs. Dustin, who, in the stern spirit of a Puritan Jael, prepared

to carry them out.

At night, when the rest were all fast asleep, she stealthily

arose and awoke her confederates. Arming themselves with

tomahawks, they quickly despatched the sleeping Indians,

children and all, except one squaw who escaped, and a boy,

whom they spared out of gratitude for kindness which ho had

shown them. The boy Lennardson put in practice the man's

own lesson on the very Indian who had so well taught him

the trade of slaughter. Before daybreak all was over, and

there was no one to hinder their flight. Taking what provi-

sions they could find, and scuttling all the canoes Init one, to

prevent pursuit, they paddled down the river. It soon, how-

ever, occurred to Mrs. Dustin that when they arrived at home

their neighbours would not be inclined to believe their story

without furtlier proof; so they returned, and took the scalps

ot the dead Indians.

There >\'crc still dani^ers and hardships to be uudcii^unc, uad
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thoy Avero in constant iil.um of Itciii^ ovcrtukon by somo of \\w

same tribe, infoniu-d of wliat liad liappcnud and eager for

revenge. Hut at last they safely reached home, where no one

had expected to %w. them again, and where the mother also

had the unexpected joy of being reunited to lai ]iusl)and and

children, whom she had given up as dead.

In the fierce tem2)er of the times, the ch'sjicrate deed of these

women excited the Avarmest enthusiasm. Fifty pounds, then

a much larger sum than now, were paid as a reward for the

ten Indian scaljjs, ajid the fame of Mrs. Dustin spread cpiickly

all over a country in hourly dread of outrages and scenes like

those through which she had i)assed.

Several chapters might be lilled with instances in which

prisoners not only got safely off, but often contrived to turn

the tables on their captors. There was Alexander M'ConntjJl

of Kentucky, who, falling into the hands of five Indians, showed

such good humour and apparent resignation to his fate that

tliey did not thiidc it necessary to secure him very closely.

Ijut one night he wriggled himself out of his slight bonds, and

did not steal away without taking care that there should be no

pui'suit. Silently he gathered up the loaded rifles of the party,

hid away three of them, with both hands aimed two at as many

sleeping Indians, and pulled the triggers at the same moment

with deadly elfect. Up sprang the three other Indians, Ijcfore

they could understand what had happened, M'Connell had

reached the concealed weapons and shot two more ; the til'lh

tied with a yell of horror. Then the liaokwoodsinan [lickcd

out the best of the rifies and started for home.

Such attem])ts wi're, of course, not alway- successful. A
young man named Thompson, licing takiMi prisoner, tliouglit

he might as well try to escape in the way so many others'

had done. The Indians were slci'i)ing all round him, each

man having his arms wrapped up with him in his lilanket
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Thompson could find no weapon but a big stone j with this ho

pro})osod to knock one of the Indians on the lioad, snatch liis

toniahawk, and take his cliance of disposing of the rest. Having

felt about in the dark for the Indian's temple, he delivered his

blow, but did not hit the mark fair. The stone only struck the

sleeper with sufficient force to make him jump up howling, and

in an instant the others were on their feet. Thompson looked

rather foolish to be caught in this way. He had presence of

mind enough to throw away the stone, and when he pretended

that the blow had been given only with his hand, the other

Indians jeered at their comrade for making such an outcry over

such a small matter. But they took care to make surer of their

prisoner for the future.

He was now tied every night, but still his mind ran on

chances of escape. One day they set him to gather fuel for a

fire. He moved about with apparent carelessness, picking up

sticks and throwing them into a heap. By degrees he took

himself farther and farther off, as if he could not find fuel near

the place where the Indians were lounging and waiting for the

fire. When he had got as far from them as he could without

exciting suspicion, he suddenly flung down his armful of sticks,

and was off like a deer. I'he Indians ran after him, but it was

not easy to catch a strong young fellow with so much at stake.

He reached the Susquehanna safely and found a canoe, in which

he allowed himself to drift down the stream. When he came

to the settlements, he was so exhausted that he could not rise

in the canoe, and might have perished if some person had not

thought of looking into it.

Let the poor fellow get clear away without discovery, or

fairly distance his pursuers in the momentous trial of speed, he

still knew that before many hours had passed the human blood-

hounds might be on his trail. He durst not stop, save for an

I
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niixii>iis moment, like an alarmed stap; sTHiliiiii,' tlio air for signs

ol' daiigor, but must toil on through swamps and jungles, thorns

and rocks, till nature failed him and ho was rea<ly to sink on

the ground. Then there was close hiding in some hoUow tree

or some dense thicket, where perhaps with strained ears he

caught the voices and footsteps of the searchers moving round

on every side. There is a story told of a man who crept for

the night into a huge hollow log. Next morning the Indians

were sitting on it and discoursing how to retake him. But

through the night a friendly spider had spun its web over the

opeiiim,', so they never thought of looking inside. And in the

branchr of a fallen tree a mother has stood tremblini' for two

hours witii her infant pressed close to her breast to hush the

cries which had guided a sivage so luiar their place of refuge

that .she could hear his ramrod working in the barrel Fortu-

nately the warmth and th< lourishment made the child fall

asleep; tlien 'my own heart , its the on.j thing I feai. d, and

that was ->> loud that 1 was apprehensive it would betraj me.'

This last is a feature common to many of these stories : the

bold liunter's imagination and the tender woiran's wrought the

same terror in their excitec senses.

Miles and miles of tangled, pathless forjst would yet lie

between the anxious wanderer and his home. The experienced

woodsman could steer his course in all weathers ; he kneir

that on the north side of the trees the bark and moss was

thicker, while the branches grew mme luxuriantly to the south.

Hut many mr r !i;,\ r>, perished vainly seeking the path by which

they had c<mii . or, 1 . i their dread of pursuit, taking a wide circuit

from it and lo:e ;.: iheir way in the untrodden wilderness. A
bewildered unfoiiunato would even in his confusion make a

complete circle, and in the morning lind himself, with a start

ol horror, at the ashes of the very camp Iruui which he had

escaped in the darkness.
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It miglit be that he had to lie hid for days, disabled

by undressed wounds. Weapons, elothos, and food were

probably wanting to the fugitive. ' Pray ye that your flight

be not in the winter,' is a text that must have often been

remembered by one in such a case. He was in fear, day and

night, of wild beasts ; to seek shelter might be to disturb the

lodging of a hungrv bear, to rest might at any time tempt the

fangs of the deadly rattlesnake. He durst not make a fire,

lest the glow or the smoke should l)ring his enemies to the

spot. His clothes hanging in rags, his emaciated limbs torn

and bruised, covered with blood and dust, he presented such

an object that he feared his own people might fire on him if

he fell in with them. But starved, shivering, and ready to

drop at every step, he struggled on through the awful soli-

tudes, till at last, in some never-to-be-forgotten hour, his ears

caught the tinkling of a covz-bell, or the stroke of an axe, the

sweetest music he had ever heard, for it told him that he was

near the abodes of his own people, and might once more draw

his breatli in security.

Yet another trial might await him, the bitterest of all.

Could he have borne such sufferings but in the hope of a

friendly welcome from the first Avhite men he met 1 l>ut for

many an escaped prisoner the goal of saf(!ty was some broad

stream such as the Ohio, which divided the settlements of one

race from the hunting-grounds of the other. And when he

gained the bank and rapturously feasted his eyes on the sight

of a party of hunters or boatmen across the swift curnsnt,

his appearance would be for them a sign of suspicion and

alarm. It was too well known that the Iinlians made use of

cowardly or base whites to decoy the settlers on to the

dangerous bank where an ambush was lurking among the

bushes. In such a life of danger, few men would trust the

first promptings of a kindly heart. Vainly, with feeble gestures
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and cries, the fugitive might declare his plight and entreat his

countrymen to come within rifie-shot and carry him over. In

wietched despair he would see the boat paddling quickly away

to the farther side, and his own countrymen shunning him

like the plague, while home and safety were in sight— * so near

and yet so far.' At the best they would approach with

distressing caution, holding a parley with him from the mid

stream, and forcing him perhaps to plunge into the freezing

water, or to drag his aching limbs for miles along the shore,

before they would consent to take him on board, even then

with cocked rifles and keenly-watching eyes, as for the

reception of an enemy rather than a friend.

But once his case was clearly recognised, the restored

captive need fear no want of sympathy from men upon whom
every day might bring a like fate. The first cabin would heap

all its stores of rough kindness on such a guest. It were well

for him if, exhausted by privation and exposure, his constitution

did not break down now that the terrible strain of the last

few days or weeks was suddenly removed ; well, too, if his

judicious entertainers did not fully gratify his ravenous desire

for food. And must it not have seemed worth all the pain,

all the misery, to be able again to lie down among friends and

to take his fill of sleep in peace !

A short rest would restore his powers of mind and body,

and he might set out for home to brhig the news of his own
safety—happy, indeed, if home and family had not been

destroyed by the same hands that carried him into the wilder-

ness. But if this wanderer had been the only victim, with

what a heart must ho have beheld the smoke curling above

his log cabin as he strode once more into the familiar clearing,

and heard the dear voices of those to whom he was indeed

returning as one from beyond the grave !

lioader, if you and I had known such a chapter in our
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lives, should wo not have found it liardcr than we think

to take a Chri.stiau, or even a philosophic, view of our Indian

enemies ? Few white men indeed, in the very hearing of

these stories, could hold their hearts in patience to remind

themselves of what a certain rhyming Quaker does not forget

to be the moral of one of the sorrowfuUest records of

captivity :

—

• Vengeance with vengeance holds perpetual war

:

Love only can o'er enmity prevail ;

—

Sulphur and pitch, absurdly who prepare

To quench devouring fire, are sure to fail.*

If such miglit be the sufferings of so many who escaped

from Indian captivity, what had those to expect who were

not so fortunate 1 A prisoner in Indian war was doomed,

without further offence or sentence, to the most cruel death

that could be devised, after running the gauntlet of the

conquerors' exulting rage ; it was only through favour or

policy that he might be si^ared. The horrors of that fate

will be described in another chapter. Meanwhile we will look

at the lot of the prisoners who were adopted into the tribe

of their captors. This was a regular institution among the

Indians, its evident purpose being to fill up their ranks

thinned by war, for an Indian tribe could no more than

a Scotch clan afford to decrease in numbers. Young people

were naturally preferred for adoption. It sometimes happened

that a bereaved family would send to the frontiers and have

a white child stolen for them, as by the gipsies in our old

stories, upon whom they would lavish all the tenderness duo

to their own lost one. Sometimes, also, the honour, such as

it was, of adoption was conferred in times of i)eace upon

white men whom the Indians desired to distinguish with

special favour. Tiie Canadian trader and interpreter Long,
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who went through the process of what may he called honorary

adoption at the hands of the Chippeways, thu.s dcscrihes it:

—

' A feast is prepared of dog's Hesh boiled in boar's grease,

with huckleberries, of which it is expected that every one

should heartily partake. When the repast is over, the war-

song is sung in the following words :
" Master of Life, view

us well ! We receive a brother warrior, who appears to have

sense, shows strength in his arm, and does not refuse his

body to the enemy !
" After the war-song, if the person does

not discover any signs of fear, ho is regarded with reverence

and esteem—courage, in the opinion of the savages, being

regarded as not only indispensable, but as the greatest

recommendation. Ho is then seated on a beaver robe, and

presented with a pipe of war to smoke, which is put round

to every warrior, and a wampum belt is thrown over his

neck. . . . When the pipe has gone round, a sweating-house

is prepared with six long poles fixed in the ground and

pointed at the top ; it is then covered with skins and blankets

to exclude the air, and the area of the house will contain only

three persons. The person to be adopted is then stripped

naked, and enters the hut with two chiefs ; two largo stones,

made red hot, are brought in and thrown on the ground

Avater is then brought in a bark dish, and sprinkled on the

ground with cedar branches, the steam arising from which

puts the person into a most profuse perspiration, and opens

the pores to receive the other part of the ceremony.

'When the perspiration is at the height, he quits the

house and jumps into the water. Immediately on coming

out, a blanket is thrown over him, and he is led to the

chief's hut, where he undergoes the following operation :

—

Being extended on his back, the chief draws the figure he

intends to nuvke with a pointed stick dipped in water, in

which gunpowder has been dissolved ; after which, with ten
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needles dipped in vermilion .and fixed in a small wooden

frame, he pricks the delineated parts, and, where tlu; bolder

outlines occur, he incises the Hosh with a gun flint ; the

vacant spaces, or those not marked with vermilion, are

rubbed in with gunpowder, which produces the variety of

red and blue ; the wounds are then seared with pink wood,

to prevent them from festering.

' This operation, which is performed at intervals, lasts two

or three days. Every morning the parts are washed with cold

water, in which is infused an herb called pochficesegau, which

resembles English box, and is mixed by the Indians with the

tobacco they smoke, to take off the strength. During the pro-

cess the war-songs are sung, accompanied by a rattle hung

round with hawk bells, called chessaquoi/, which is kept shaking

to stifle the groans such pains must naturally occasion. Upon

the ceremony l)eing completed, they give the party a name
;

that which they allotted to me was Amik, or Beaver.'

This citizenship of the forest, we see, had its drawbacks as

well as its advantages. The swi-ating-house was a common

luxury among the Indians, being used as a medical remedy

as well as on occasions of solemnity. As for the process of

tattooing, our sailors have experiences to compare with those

of Mr. Long. More painful was plucking out their hair,

except on one part of the head, which white men had some-

times to submit to that they might be in the fashion of their

new society.

The ceremony of adoption seems frequently to have taken

the simpler form of ducking the neophyte in water, to wash

the white blood out of him in symbolical fashion. Prisoners

who did not know the language or the customs of their captors,

were apt to misunderstand the intention of this ceremony.

John M'Cullough, a boy of eight years old, might wdl bo

frightened, when, as he tells us,
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'Two young fellows took ino by the hand, and lod mo to

the river. Wo got into a canoe, and patldlcd aljout thirty or

forty yards from the shore, when they laid down their paddles,

and laid hold of mo by the wrists, and plun^i^ed me over head

and ears under the water, holding mo down till I was almost

smothered, then drew me up to get breath. This they repeated

several times. I had no other thought but that they were

going to drown me. At last one of them said, " Me no kill im,

me xoash im." I pleaded with them to let me into .shallow

water, and I would wash myself; accordingly they did. I

then began to rub myself. They signified to mo to dive ; I

dipped my face into the water, and rai.sed it up as quick as I

could. One of them stejiped out of the canoe, and laid hold

of me on the back of my neck, and held me down to the bottom

till I was almost smothered before he would let me go. I

then waded out. They put a new ruffled shirt on me, telling

me that I was then an Indian.'

Young James Smith had a similar experience, in his case

three squaws being the executioners, as he supposed them,

who duelled him and scrubbed him, while he, imagining that

they we." for drowning him, struggled and entreated, to the

great amusement of the spectators on the bank.

We do not, however, always hear of such a rite being gone

through in the case of prisoners taken in war. Then, the one

indispensable preliminary of adoption was the sound beating

by which, once for all, they were cleared of the offence of

belonging to a hostile people. When he had run the gauntlet,

the captive might straightway be taken into the wigwam of

his new relations, and thenceforth would be treated like one

of themselves.

But the old relations ? Hero might be the bitterest drop in

the cup of captivity. If parents and children, husband and

wife, had hitherto been sull'ered to bear each other company
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through all their troubles, the survivors of the hapless family

must now bo torn asunder, to become members of separate

wigwams, perhaps of separate tribes, among the pitiless savages.

To what point a mother's heart might be wrung in such a

parting, let us learn from the unaffected narrative of Mrs.

Jemima Howe :

—

* And now came on the season when the Indians began to

prepare for a winter's hunt. I was ordered to return my poor

child to those of them who still claimed it as their property.

This was a severe trial. The babe clung to my bosom with

all its might, but I was obliged to pluck it thence, and deliver

it, shrieking and screaming enough to penetrate a heart of

stone, into the hands of those unfeeling wretches, whose tender

mercies may be termed cruel. It was soon carried off by a

hunting-party of those Indians to a place called Messiskow, at

the lower end of Lake Champlain, whither, in about a month

after, it was my fortune to follow them. I had preserved my
milk in hopes of seeing my beloved child again. And hero

I found it, it is true, but in a condition that afiordcd me no

great satisfaction, it being greatly emaciated and almost

starved. I took it in my arms, put its face to mine, and it

instantly bit me with such violence that it seemed as if I

must have parted with a piece of my cheek. I was permitted

to lodge with it that and the two following nights ; but every

morning that intervened, the Indians—I suppose, on purpose

to torment me—sent me away to another wigwam which stood

at a little distance, though not so far from the one in which

my distressed infant was confined but that I could plainly

hear its incessant cries and heartrending lamentations. In

this deplorable condition I was obliged to take my leave of it

on the morning of the third day after my arrival at the place.

We moved down the lake several miles the same day ; and

the ni^ht following was remarkable on account of tlio grtat
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earthquake which terribly shook that IiowHng wilderness.

Among the islands hereabouts wo spent the winter season,

often shifting our quarters, and moving about from one place

to another, our family consisting of three persons only besides

myself—viz., my late mother's ^ daughter, whom therefore I

called ir.> sister, her sanhap, and a pappooso. Thoy once left

me alone two dismal nights ; and when they returned to me
again, perceiving them smile at each other, I asKcd, " What is

the matterV They replied tliat two of my children were no

more ; one of which, they said, died a natural death, and the

other was knocked on the head. I did not utter many words,

but my heart was sorely pained within me, and my mind

exceedingly troubled with strange and awful ideas. I often

imagined, for instance, that I plainly saw the naked carcases

of my deceased children hanging upon the limbs of trees, as

the Indians .are wont to hang the raw hides of those beasts

they take in hunting.

' It was not long, however, before it was so ordered by kind

Providence that I should be relieved in a good measure from

these horrid imaginations ; for as I was walking one day upon

the ice, observing a smoke at some distance upon the land, it

must proceed, thought I, from the fire of some Indian hut, and

who knows but some one of my poor children may be there 1

My curiosity, thus excited, led me to the place, and there I

found my son Caleb, a little boy between two and three years

old, whom I had lately buried in sentiment at least, or rather

imagined to have been deprived of life, and perhaps also denied

a decent grave. I found him likewise in tolerable health and

circumstances, under the protection of a fond Indian mother,

and, moreover, had the happiness of lodging with him in my
arms one joyful night. Again wc shifted our quarters, and

when we had travelled eight or ten miles upon the snow and

> llcr Indian mother by adoplion.
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ice, camo to a place wliero tho Iiulians iiiaimfacturod sugar,

wliich they oxtractetl from the maple tree. Here ati Indian

camo to visit Jis whoua I knew, and [who] could speak English,

lie asked me wliy I did not go to sco my son Squire. I rc-

l)lied that I had lately been informed that he was dead. Ho
assured me that he was yet alive, and but two or three miles

off, on the opposite side of the lake. At my request ho gave

me the best direction he could to the place of his abode. I

resolved to embracer the first opportunity that offered of endea-

vouring to search it out. Wliile I was busy in contemplating

this affair, the Indian obtained a little bread, of which they

gave me a small share. I did not taste a morsel of it myself,

but saved it all for my poor child, if I should be so lucky as to

find him. At length, h.aviug obtained of my keepers leave to

be absent for one day, I set off early in the morning, and

steering as well as I could according to the direction which

the friendly Indian had given me, I quickly found the place

which he had so accurately marked out. I beheld, as I drew

nigh, my little son without the camp ; but he looked, thought

I, like a starved and mangy puppy that had been wallowing in

the ashes. I took him in my arms, and he spoke to me these

words in the Indian tongue :
" Mother, are you come ? " I

took him into the wigwam with me, and observing a number

of Indian children in it, I distributed all the bread which I

had reserved for my own cliild among them all, otherwise I

should have given great offence. My little boy appeared to be

very fond of his new mother, [but] kept as near me as possible

while I stayed ; and when I told him I must go, he fell as

though he had been knocked down with a club. But having

recommended him to the care of Him that made him, when

the day was far spent, and the time would permit me to stay

no longer, I departed, you may well suppose, with a heavy load

at my heart. The tidings I had received of the death of my
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youngest child had, a littlo before, been confirmed to mo
beyond a doubt, but I could not mourn so heartily for tho

deceased as for the living child.'

Sometimes prisoners were handed over to white people, who

paid the Indians a ransom for them, either out of charity or

from a business-like appreciation of the value of cheap labour.

The French in Canada, and afterwards the British, often

bought American captives fh this way, and the person thus

sold might be held practically as a slave, unless repurchased

by his friends, or till the end of the war between the two

civilised nations brought about an exchange of prisoners. It

must bo remembered that in the last century, the colonies had

a trade in white as well as in black flesh. Not only was the

labour of convicts, and of poor kidnappotl children, bought by

masters, but a free able-bodied emigrant took it quite as a

matter of course to supply with his person the deficiency ot

his purse, and would bind himself for a terra of years as

' apprentice ' to whoever purchased his services by paying his

passage across the Atlantic. So to most of the settlers there

was nothing degrading or unendurable in such servitude.

In the war of the revolution, a girl named Young was

carried off from Pennsylvania and taken by the Indians to

the neighbourhood of Montreal. Here she fell to the lot of an

Indian squaw, who set her to work like a servant. Miss

Young's first intention was to tackle cheerfully and diligently

to her tasks, hoping thus to gain the favour of her new

mistress. But an old negro woman, with equal cunning and

good nature, set her on a better plan. ' Pretend to be stupid

and awkward,' was the old darkey's advice ; * then the Indiai s

will not think you worth keeping, and Avill sell you to the

whites.' The prisoner took this well-meant hint, and proved

such an unserviceable domestic, tlitit her mistress was soon glad

to get rid of her, and sold her to an English gentleman in
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Montreal. Now comes the romance of tlio story. Her new
master turned out to be a namesake and a distant relation of

lier own ; so, treated as a niend)er of the family, she remained

with them till the end of the; war.

Another yonng captive, Mary Fowler, after her family had

made vain attempts to ransom her from the Canadian Indians,

was rescued through the friendly connivance of a French

doctor. He advised Mary to sham sickness ; then the Ind'ans

called him in, but, as may be snpi)osed, tlu! patient did not get

any better under his care, till at last she was given out to bo

at the point of death, and the politic doctor persuaded the

Indians to sell her for a hundred francs, lest she should die on

their hands. There are also stories proving that even the

wicked 'Tories' sometimes showed a natural humanity, and

took no little trouble in coaxing or cheating their red allies

out of the victims that had fallen into their power ; his must

have been a hard heart, indeed, who could see with indifference

men of his own blood and tongue in such a plight, or not feel

somewhat ashamed of having helped to bring them into it.

The lot of the adopted prisoners, however, was not always

such a pitiable one in their own eyes. The reason of its being

so hard to make the Indians part with these prisoners, was

that they looked upon them as their own Hesh and blood.

Each captive so spared had been chosen to fill the place of

some lost member of the tribe, whose name, rank, relations,

even whose merits and demerits, were henceforth his own.

His satisfaction with his new way of life, therefore, would

largely depend on the terms upon which he entered it. Thus

in the case of the Gilbert family, one member of it who had

taken the place of a worthless old man, thought lit for nothing

but drudgery and contempt, Avas treated accordingly, and

naturally did not like it ; while his cousin Benjamin, an urchin

of twelve, having been adopted as a chiefs son, decorated
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with a modal huni,' round hi^ neck, and looked up t(» as a

lutiire lit'it) of J;o liibc, found himself nuich nioio at lionio

in this situation, and was not nearly so anxious for a change.

Wo have seen from the story of Frances Slocum how effectual

adojition might be in making a white person an Indian in all

hut the skin; and this was by no means an uncommon case.

Let us follow the fortunes of Jonathan Alder, who was

a mere child of eight or nine when he was captured by the

Indians near his mother's house on the borders of Virginia.

lie and his brother David had been trying to catch some

horses. <\t the first sight of the Indians, David turned to

run, but poor Jonathan was probably able to do nothing but

cry. Before long, to his horror, he saw his brother dragged

back, with a spear sticking through his body ; the spear being

pulled out, the boy turned white and sank on the ground.

The other brother was hurried away from the spot, but one

of the Indians remained for a minute, and presently rejoined

the party with a bleeding scalp.

After the first day's march, Jonathan was so fatigued that

an Indian was about to put an end to him also, and he saw

behind him. the shadow of a man with uplifted tomahawk.

But his pleasant face, as he turned round, disarmed the

savage, who, noticing that he had black hair, thought he

would make 'a good Indian,' and took him to a village of

the Mingos. Here, to begin with, he was obliged to run the

gauntlet of the Indian children, armed with switches, and, no

doubt, delighted at such a good opportunity of playing the

bully. Then ho was adopted into the family of a chief, mIio

had three daughters bearing the English names of Mary,

Hannah, and Sally ; so that this tribe seems to have been

one liat had come into contact with the settlers, and lost

gume of their primitive barbarism.

The first thinii his new mother did was to wash him all
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over witli soap anil water ; then lie was dressed in Indian

costume—little leggings, breoch-cloth, and moccasins. All the

family received him well except Sally, who appears to have
* had a tongue with a tang,' and to have played the part of

the proverbial stepmother to the young stranger. The old

people, who had adopted him in place of a lost son, were

most kind and tender : he says they could not have treated

their own child better, and that he cannot express the affection

he bore towards thorn.

But naturally he was home-sick, thinking of his own mother

and brothers, and it was poor comfort to be told by his new

parents that * one day ' ho should see them again. For more

than a month he used to go out every day, to sit under a

tree near the village, and cry for hours. Everything was

strange around the poor little fellow : he could not understand

the language of his new companions ; he had bad health ; it

was some time before he could get accustomed to their ways

of living. Their food consisted chiefly of meat and Indian

corn ; they also used honey and sugar a good deal, but had

very little salt. Jonathan had been brought up in the older

settlements, where his small stomach had grown used to bread

and other luxuries almost unknown in the forest. It had

probably been a pious, orderly family, too, since all the

brothers bore names out of the Bil>le, after the Puritan

fashion. Wiiat a change !

Buj the spirits of boyhood arc blessedly elastic, and soon

Jonathan did not fail to recover some share of ciieerfulness,

and to enjoy the pleasures of his age. By and by we hear

of him going out to bathe in the river with tli(! Indian boys,

and of his being nearly drowned ; and of the other buys,

when they had brought him to, giving him a silver buckle

'not to tell tlio old folk.' The ways of boys are not so much
unlike all the world over.
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Ah ! it was tlie older prisoners wlio were more to be pitiinl.

They could not so readily learn to forget the past, or take

kindly to the ways of those who had made their lives so

different. When Jonathan h "1 lived among the Indians about

a year, he fell in with a Mr^. .\Iartin, who had been taken

prisoner at the same time as himself. Very touching is his

simple account of their meeting :
—

' When she saw mo, she

came smiling, and asked me if it was me. I told licr it was.

She asked me how I had been. I told her I had been very

unwell, for I had had the fever and ague for a long time. So

she took me off to a log, and there we sat down ; and she

combed my head, and asked me a great many questions about

how I lived, and if I didn't want to see my mother and little

brothers. I told her that I should be glad to see them, but

never expected to, again. She then pulled out some pieces of

her daughter's scalp, that, she said, were some trimmings they

had trimmed off the night after she was killed, and that she

meant to keep them as long as she lived. She then talked

and cried about her family, that was all destroyed and gone,

cxce])t Die remaining bits of her daughter's scalp. We stayed here

a considerable time, and meanwhile took many a cry together

;

and when we parted again, took our last and final farewell,

for I never saw her again.'

It was three or four years before young Alder got acclima-

tized, and ceased to be troubled by severe attacks of fever

and ague. By this time ho had learned the language, Avhich

went a long way towards reconciling him to his lot. He no

longer fell asleep when, in the autumn, the Indians would

gather round the fire to toll their exciting stories of exploits

ill hunting and war. And his content was complete when ho

grew of an age to have an old musket placed in his hands, and

bo sent out into the woods to bring back game, and be praised

for his skill by the elders. While he was still a boy, the tribe
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were attacked more than once by the settlors ; and -when ho

became a warrior himself, he seems to have had no scruple

about joining his adopted people in raids upon his own

fellow-countrymen. He had almost forgotten his old homo

now, and was quite an Indian, to whom the taking of scalps

and the stealing of horses appeared to bo no small part of the

whole duty of man.

In the course of time there was peace along the frontier, and

peace meant the white settlers coming farther and farther into

the Indian country. When they reached the neighbourhood

in which Alder was living, he had been fifteen years among

the Indians, had married a squaw, and had almost entirely

forgotten his own language. But he now drew towards his

own people, and learned English from them again. Ho took

to farming after their fashion, and began to be a prosperous

man of business, hiring labourers, and selling produce both to

the whites and to the Indians. Still, however, he does not

seem to have thought much of returning to his own home, till

the bad temper of his wife set him on seeking a change.

But how was ho to find his family] Ho could not oven

remember the name of the State in which they lived, and a

State in America is as wide a word as a country in Europe.

One day, as he was talking to a man named Moore, who took

an interest in restoring him to his friends, he recollected that

his mother's house had been near a place called (Irconbriar,

that there vas a lead mine close by, and that one of the

neighbours was named Gulion. Moore had once known a

family of that name, and it turned out that this was the very

one. But when Moore made inquiries at Alder's old home,

he heard that his family had removed some time before, and

nobody knew where. These early settlers were almost as

great wanderers as the Indians themselves, and, of course, had

not enough correspondence to make it worth while for them
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to Icav'c their address at the post office—if there had been

many post offices in the backwoods.

Disappointed for his friend's sake, Moore did all he could

by putting up notices in various parts of the country, stating

that Jonathan Alder was still alive, and where he was to be

found. He liimself had almost given up hopes of seeing liis

family, supposing they must be all dead, when one day, hap-

pening to visit the nearest town, he was told that there was

a letter for him in the post office, probably the first letter he

liad ever had in his life. It was from his brother Paul, who,

falling in with one of Moore's notices, wrote at once to say

that his mother and brothers were still alive.

At this news Alder resolved to go to Virginia and live with

them. Getting rid of his Avife by the simple process of letting

her keep all his property, which would make her a great

woman among her own people, he started in company with

his friend Moore, who was to act as a guide to him in the

strange ways of civilised life. They travelled on horseback,

and arrived at his mother's house on the Sunday after the

New Year. Pretending to be entire strangers, they stopped

at the door, and asked to have their horses fed. They were

received with the hearty hospitality showii to all wayfarers,

and Jonathan found himself, with what emotions may bo

imagined, in the same room with those so near and once so

dear to him. He could not recollect their features, as he had

hoped to do before making himself known. But they could

not long remain strangers.

' I had always thought I should have recognised my mother

by a mole on her face. In the corner sat an old lady, who, I

supposed, was her, although I could not tell, for when I was

taken by the L dians her head was as black as a crow, and

now it was almost periectly white. Two young women were

present, who eyed me very close, and I heard one of them
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whisper to the other, " He looks very much like Mark " (my

brother). I saw they were about to discover me, and accord-

ingly turned my chair round to my brother, and said, " You
say your name is Alder ] " " Yes," he replied ; " my name is

Paul Alder." " Well," I rejoined, '' my name is Alder too."

Now it is hardly necessary to describe our feelings at that

time, but they were very different from those I had when I

was taken prisoner, and saw the Indian coming with my
brother's scalp in his hands, shaking off the blood.

* When I told my brother that my name was Alder, he rose

to shake hands with mo, so overjoyed that he could scarcely

utter a word, and my old mother ran, threw her arms around

me, while tears ran down her cheeks. The first words she

spoke after she grasped me in her arms were, " How you have

grown ! " Then she told me of a dream she had had. Says

she, " I dreamed that you had come to see me, and that you

was a little onorary (mean) looking fellow, and I would not

own you for my son ; but now I find I was mistaken, and I

am proud to own you for my son." I told her I could remind

her of a few circumstances that she would recollect, that took

place before I was made captive. I then related various

things, among which was, that the negroes on passing our

house on Saturday evening, to spend Sundays with their wives,

would beg pumpkins of her, to get her to roast them for them

against their return on Monday morniag. She recollected

these circumstances, and said she had now no doubt of my
being her son.'

After coming back to his people, Alder lived to a good old

age, and so far made up for lost time in the matter of literary

education as to be author of one of those narratives of returned

captives which have shown us, more than any other writings,

behind the scenes of Indian life. Mis story is here taken from

Howe's Histmcal Collections of Ohio.
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It is one of tho strangest focatures of Iiiflian captivity, that

tliose prisoners, torn so rouyhly from homo and friends, after a

few years niiglit come to be so content that they did not care

to return wlien they had the opportunity, sometimes even

could not he forced to abandon the tribe among whom tliey

liad been adopted. And tliis story is not only to be told of

children, too young at tho time of their capture to remember

where their parents lived, but of many grown-up men and

women, who in the end forgot their old affections, to cling

more strongly to the new relations entered upon at first with

such reluctance; in the case of active and vigorous young

fellows, this was probably the rule rather than the exception.

While tho Indian, even when taken young and educated,

however carefully and kindly, in the ways of civilisation,

sooner or later almost always broke away from them as from a

prison, the white peojjle, both French and English, who had

once tasted of the wild freedom of the wilderness, seldom lost

the love of such a life, and often by their own choice remained

among the Indians to the end of their days.

After the war of Pontiac, when the western tribes were

crushed by Colonel Bouquet's expedition into their country,

it was made one of the conditions of peace that all white

prisoners in their hands should be brought into the camp.

The Indians faithfully performed their bargain, but it was no

easy task. Some of th(* prisoners luid to be bound before they

could be carried to the spot whore their former husbands and

kinsmen were eagerly waiting to reclaim them. Many, at the

moment of surrender, had to be torn from the arms of their

red-skinned friends, and could scarcely be persuaded to accom-

pany the white men. They mourned over this parting as

bitterly as over the former one, lamenting for days, and even

refusing to take food. And there were some who, on the

homeward march, found means to escape and return once more
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to the Imlian wij^wams whicli for years they had looked on as

their home.

Such is the testimony of eye-witnesses, who have described

the scene of surrender as one to move even the hardy High-

landers and the rough backwoodsmen who formed the little

army. Hundreds of the captives were gathered in from the

forests and brought back alive. But Avho knew that his dear

ones had not been dead for years 1

' There were to be seen fathers and mothers recognising and

clasping their once-lost babes, husbands hanging round the

necks of their newly-recovered wives, sisters and brothers un-

expectedly meeting together after a long separation, scarcely

able to speak the same language, or for some time to be sure

that they were the children of the same paients. In all these

interviews joy and rapture inexpressible were seen, while

feelings of a very different nature were painted in the looks

of others, flying from place to place in eager inquiries after

relatives not found, trembling to receive an answer to ques-

tions, distracted with doubts, hopes, and fears on obtaining no

account of those they sought for, or stiffened into living

monuments of horror and woe on learning their unhappy fate.'

The Indian warriors, in their stoical manner, were no less

affected, while the squaws abandoned themselves to tears cand

howls. After most unwillingly delivering up their captives,

they hung about the camp, paying them constant visits, bring-

ing them valuable presents, and showing them every mark of

tenderness. And when the army set out on its homeward

march, ' some of the Indians solicited and obtained permission

to accompany their former captives to Fort Pitt, and employed

tliemselves in hunting and bringing provisions for them on

the way. A young Mingo carried this still further, and gave

an instance of love wliich would make a figure even in romance.

A young woman of Virginia was among the captives, to whom
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he li.ad formed so strong an attachment as to call lier his wife.

A},Miust all the remonstrances of the imminent danger o which

he exposed himself by approaching the i'rontier, he persisted

in following her, at the risk of being killed by the surviving

relatives of many unfortunate persons who had been taken

caj)tive or scalped by those of his nation.'

Similar scenes at the same time took place at Albany, the

rendezvous for prisoners taken by the northern tribes.

As Bouquet's army, with its long train of followers, entered

the settlements, it was met by women and others who had not

been able to accompany the expedition, but were none the less

anxious for tidings of lost friends. The scenes of joy and bitter

disappointment were now daily renewed, and one by one the

restored captives were claimed and taken home. Among the

rest of the inquirers was an old woman who had lost her little

girl several years before. Searching eagerly among the crowd,

she foimd one whose features seemed to be those of her child,

changed by years of Indian life ; but the young savage did

not understand a word that was said to her, and would not

recognise her mother. The poor woman was in pitiable afflic-

tion at being thus forgotten by her own child. It was Colonel

Bouquet himself who suggested that she should sing the Jiymu

with which she had often rocked her darling to sleep long

years ago :

' Alone, yet not alone am I,

Thougli in this solitude so ilrear.'

At the long forgotten yet once so familiar sound, the child's

stubborn, sunburnt countenance was stirred. She remembered

—she understood-!-and with a burst of tears she fell into her

old mother's arms.

Another of the captives thus rescued by Bouquet against

their will, was the boy John M'Cullough, whom wo have seen

so unwilling to bo baptized into Indian life. His father had
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already honglit liini 'mck from tlio Indians, bnt threo or four

years had worked such a change that when Mr. M'Cnllougli

came to fetch his son out of bondage, he found him sliy and

suspicious, and could only speak with him through an inter-

preter. When informed that he was to go back to his old

home, he burst into tears. They put Mm on a horse; he

throw himself off. Then they had to tic him on the horse, and

started for the settlements. His grief was still so apparent,

that at the first halting-place the father thought well to bind

this unfilial son's arms behind his back with his garters. But

he contrived to work his arms loose, cunningly keeping them

as if still tied, till he saw a chance of making a run for it

while his father was making up the fire. The father and

another white man chased him with a dog, as if he had been a

wild beast, but the obstinate little savage had the ait to hide

himself in a tree, and next day stole back to his Indian friends,

who were much pleased to see him again, especially as they

had secured the ransom paid by his father.

Some of these voluntary or involuntary renegades gained an

evil notoriety by barbarous conduct which seemed to outdo

that of the Indians themselves. But when white prisoners,

after spendhig some time in this friendly captivity, did return

to their own people, their acquaintance with Indian ways made

them most valuable recruits. Such men served as scouts or

guides to the English or American forces, and were sure at

least to fight desperately ; for if they again fell into the hands

of their red masters, they had little mercy to look for.

These scouts, when on the look-out for the enemy, Avere

accustomed to range the woods in Indian dress, and of course

it was all the better for them to be able to pass for Indians

in all respects. Sometimes, indeed, their disguise was all too

complete, causing them to be shot at in mistake by some hasty
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or nervous comrade. And tlioir coniioction with bolli parties

brought thcin occasionally into peculiar and painful situations,

in which a man might fall l»y the hand that he had onco least

expected to bo raised agj 'nst him. One of the most remark-

able of the incidents turning upon these complicated relation-

ships, is narrated by Colonel M'Donaid in his biograjjlncal

sketches of some of his old comrades in the border wars :

—

Henry and Christopher Miller were two brothers who had

been taken jmsoners in youth by the Indians. After growing

up to manhood, the elder brother resolved to run away for

Kentucky, and carried out his purpose ; but Christopher chose

to remain. He then cast in his lot with the Indians, while

Henry entered the service of his own countrymen, and acquired

no small distinction as a scout in Ceneral Wayne's campaign

of 1794.

Henry Miller, with three or four of his comrades, all

mounted on good horses, had been sent out by their commander

with orders to try and take an Indian prisoner, from whom
information might be obtained as to the doings of the enemy.

Accordingly, they stole through the Indian country without

coming across any of the redskins, till one day they * dis-

covered a smoke, dismounted, tied their horses, and cautiously

reconnoitred. They found three Indians encamped on a high

piece of ground, clear of brush or any undergrowth, rendering

it difficult to approach them without being discovered. While

reconnoitring, they saw not very distant from the camp a fallen

tree. They returned and went round, so as to get it between

them and the Indians. The tree-top being full of leaves,

would serve to screen them from observation. They crept

forward on their hands and knees with the caution of the cat

until they reached it, when they were within seventy or eighty

yards of the camp. The Indians were sitting or standing

round about the fire, roasting their venison, laughing and
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making merry antics, little dreaming that death was steah'ng

a march xv^ow them.

'Arrived at the fallen tree, their plans wore settled.

!Ri'Clellan, who was almost as swift of foot as a deer, was to

catch the centre Indian, while Wells an<l Miller were to kill

the other two, one shooting to the right and the other to the

left. Resting the muzzles of their rides on a log of the fallen

tree, they aimed for the Indians' hearts. Whiz went the

balls, and both Indians fell. Before the smoke had risen two

feet, M'Clellan was running with uplifted tomahawk for the

remaining Indian, who bounded down the river ; but finding

himself likely to bo headed if lu; continued in that direction,

he turned and made for the river, which at that place had a

bluff bank about twenty feet high. On reaching it he sprang

off into the stream, and sank to his middle in tlu^ soft mud at

its bottom. M'Clellan came after, and instantly sprang upon

him as he was wallowing and endeavouring to extricate him-

self from the mire. The Indian drew his knife ; the other

raised his tomahawk, and bade him throw down his knife or

he would kill him instantly. He did so, and surrendered

without further opposition.

' By this time Wells and his companion came to the bank,

and discovered the two quietly sticking in the mud. Their

prisoner being secure, they selected a place where the bank

was less precipitous, went down, dragged the captive out, and

tied him. He was sulky, and refused to speak either Indian

or English. Some of the party went back for their horses,

while the others washed the mud and paint from the prisoner.

When cleaned, he turned out to be a white man, but still

refused to speak or give any account of himself.

'The party scaljjed the two Indians whom they had shot,

and then set olf for headquarters. Henry Miller having

some suspicions that their prisoner might possibly be his
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brother Cliristopher, whom ho had left with tho Indians years

l>revious, rodo up alongside of him and called him by his

Indian name. At the sound he started, stared around, and

eagerly inquired how ho came to know his name. The

mystery was soon explained. Their prisoner was indeed

Christopher Miller !
'
1

Thus tho brothers met again, one of them having narrowly

escaped being shot by tho other. The story goes on to tell

how Christopher seemed by no means pleased to find himself

among his own people again. Urged to join the whites as his

brother had done, he remained sullen and stubborn for some

time ; but when at last he did consent to enlist, he showed

that he could fight as heartily as any of them against his late

associates.

As a conclusion to this long chapter, and an example of

how these men, who in a manner belonged to both races,

were not always to be trusted in fighting against their former

friends, let us take one of the best stories from Dr. M'Lung's

Sketclics of Wedern Adventure, which is perhaps the most

popular and well-written collection of the chronicles of the

backwoods :

—

'One morning about sunrise a young man of wild and

savage appearance suddenly arose from a cluster ot bushes in

front of a cabin, and hailed the house in a barbarous dialect,

which seemed neither exactly Indian nor English, but a collec-

tion of shreds and patches from which the graces of both were

carefully excluded. His skin had evidently once been white,

although now grievously tanned by constant exposure to the

weather. His dress in every respect was that of an Indian,

as were his gestures, tones, and equipments, and his age could

1 Ho seems to have been a incrc youth wlicn his brother deserted the

Indians, which might account for tlieir not recognising- each otlier more

roa'lily.
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not 1)0 supposed to oxcoimI twenty years, lie talked voluldy

but uncoutMy, placed his hand ui)on his breast, gestured

vehemently, and seemed very earnestly bent upon conununi-

cating something. lie was invited into the cabin, and the

neighbours quickly collected round him.

* Ho ajjpeared involuntarily to shrink from contact with

them ; his eyes rolled rapidly around with a distrustful ex-

pression from one to the other, and his whoh* manner was

that of a wild animal just caught, and shrinking from the

touch of its captors. A3 several present understood the

Indian tongue, they at length gathered the following circum-

stances as accurately as they could be trans'ated out of a

language which seemed to bo an omniiiin (jalharum of all that

was mongrel, uncouth, and barbarous. He said that he had

been taken by the Indians when a child, but could neither

recollect his name nor the country of his birth ; that he had

been adopted by an Indian warrior, Avho brought him up with

his other sons without making the slighLust difference between

them, and that under his father's roof he had lived happily

until the last month.

' A few weeks before that time, his father, accompanied by

himself and a younger brother, had hunted for sonic time

upon the waters of the Miami, about forty miles from the spot

where Cincinnati now stands ; and after all their meat, skins,

etc., had been properly secured, the old man determined to

gratify his childnai by taking them upon a war expedition to

Kentucky. They accordingly built a bark canoe, in which

they crossed the Ohio near the mouth of Licking ; and having

buried it, so as to secure it from the action of the sun, they

advanced into the country, and encamped at the distance of

fifteen miles from the river. Here their father was alarmed

by hearing an f)wl cry in a peculiar tone, which he declared

boded death or captivity to themselves if they continuisd their

I
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expe(liti(»n, anfl annoiincod his intention of roturning witliout

(U'lay to tlie river.

' Until liis sons veliemeiitly ojiposed tliis resoliiLion, and at

len^^th itrevaiK'd npon the (tld man to disregard the owl's warn-

ing, and conduct them, as he liad promised, against the fronticas

of K'jntncky. The party then composed themselves to sleep,

b'.it were quickly awakened by their father, who had again been

warned in a dream that death awaited them in Kentucky, and

again besought his children to release him from his promise

and lose no time in returning home. Again they prevailed upon

him to disregard the warning and persevere in the march. He
consented to gratify them, but declared that he would not

remain a moment longer in the camp which they now occupied
;

and, accordingly, they left it immediately, and marched on

through the night, directing their course toward Bourbon

county.

' In the evening they approached a house—that which he

had hailed and in which he was now speaking. Suddenly the

desire of rejoining his people occupied his mind so strongly as

to exclude every other idea ; and, seizing the first fiivourablo

opportunity, he had concealed liimself in the bushes, and

neglected to reply to all the signals which had been concerted

for the i)urj)Ose of collecting their i)arty when scattered.

'This account appeared so extraordinary, and the young

man's appearance was so wild and suspicious, that many of the

neighbours suspected him of treachery, and thought he shouM

be arrested as a spy. Others opposed this resolution, and

gave full credit to his narrative. In order to satisfy them-

selves, however, they insisted upon his instantly conducting

them to the spot where the canoe had been buried. To tliis

the young man objected most vehemently, declaring that

althougli he had deserted his father and brother, yet he would

not betray them.
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' These feelings were too delicate to meet with much sym-

l^sithy from the rude borderers who surrounded him, and he

was given to understand that nothing short of conducting them

to the point of embarkation Avould be accepted as an evidence

of Iiis sincerity. With obvious rclucuvnce he at length com-

plied. From twenty to thirty men were (piickly assembled

;

mounted upon good horses, and under the guidance of the

deserter, they moved rapidly towards the mouth of the Licking.

On the road, the young man informed them that he would first

conduct them to the spot where they had encamped when the

scream of the owl alarmed his father, and where an iron kettle

had been left, concealed in a hollow tree. He was probably

induced to do this from the hope of delaying the pursuit so

long as to afibrd his friends an opportunity of crossing the riAcr

in safel;.

.

' But if such was his intention, no measure could have been

more unfortunate. The whites approached the encampment in

deep silence, and quickly perceived two Indians—an old man
and a boy—seated by the fire, and busily employed in cooking

some venison. The deserter became much agitated at tho sight

of th?m, and so earnestly implored his countrymen not to kill

them, that it was agreed to surround the encampment and

endeavour to secure them as prisoners. This was accordingly

attempted ; but so desperate was the resistance of the Indians,

and so determined were their efforts to escape, that the whites

were compelled to fire upon them, and the old mai fell uKutnlly

wounded, while the boy, by an incredible display of address

and activity, was enabled to escape. The deserter beheld his

father fall, and throwing himself from his horse, he ran up to

th(! spot where the old man lay, bleeding but still insensible,

and falling upon his body, besought his forgiveness lor being

the unwilling cause of his death, and wept bitterly.

• His father evidently recognised him, and gave him his hand,
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but almost instantly afterward expired. Th.. white men now

called upon him to conduct them at a gallop to the spo where

the canoe was buried, expecting to reach it before the Indian

boy and intercept him. The deserter in vain implored them

to compassionate his feelings. He urged that he had already

sufficiently demonstrated the truth of his former assertions, at

the expense of his father's life, and earnestly entreated them to

permit his younger brother to escape. His com])anions, how-

ever, were inexorable. Nothing but the blood of the young

Indian would satisfy them, and the deserter was again com-

pelled to act as guide. Within two hours they reached the

designated spot. The canoe was still tliere, but no track could

be seen upon the sand, so that it was evident that their victim

had not yet arrived,

* Hastily dismounting, they tied their horses and concealed

themselves within close rifle-shot of the canoe. Within ten

minutes after their arrival, the Indian appeared in sight, walk-

ing swiftly toward them. He went straight to the .spot where

the canoe had been buried, and was in the act of digging it up

when he received a dozen balls through his body, and leaping

high into the air, fell dead upon the sand. He was instantly

scalped and buried where he fell, without having seen his

brother, and probably without having known the treachery by

which he and his father had lost their lives. The deserter

remained but a short time in Bourbon, and never regained his

tranquillity of mind. He shortly afterward disappeared, but

whether to seek his relations in Virginia or Pennsylvania, or

whether, disgusted by tlie ferocity of tlie Avhites, ho returned

to the Indians, has never yet been known. Ho was never

lieard of atler«uid.'



CHAPTER VI.

KENTON AMONG THE INDIANS.

The name of Simon Ken-

ton holds a In'gli place

among the heroes of the

backwoods ; and the story

esjiecially of Iiis cai)tivity

among tlie Indians is un-

surpassed for thrilling

interest. He was born

in 1755, and, thanks to

an Irish father, a Scotch

mother, and a Virginia

' raising,' in sixteen years

he liad grown into a

strapping hviarty fellow,

friendly antl honest,—as

honesty went on the border,— with the not uncommon fault

of a hot temper, and able to do a day's work with the best of

the neighbours. lie might now have passed all his life in the

uneventful drudgery of a fai'iii, if it had not been for the

cause that has set many another good fellow a-roving—

a

wonum, to wit.

At the age of sixteen he fell head over heels in love. Hut,

as will happen in such cases, there was nnnlJicr, and both the

swains could not be the favoured one. Kenton's rival, a
118
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farmer called Veach, not only carried off the sAvcetheart, but

on the wedding day proved the warmth of his affection by

taking the disappointed suitor and soundly thrashing him for

a forward hobbledehoy.

Young vSimon's bruises were soon healed, l)Ut wrath con-

tinued to rankle in his heart ; he meditated revenge, and

practised himself in tlie arts of rustic combat. At last, one

day, his chance came. Falling in with Veach alone, he hotly

challenged him to fight there and then. The successful rival

was an older man, and even a bit of a fine gentleman for that

part of the world, since it seems that he wore his hair in a

qnme, according to the fashion of the time. He had half

forgotten the (piarrel with this youth—indeed, a thrashing was

not thought much of in the backwoods ; so now, Avitli a sense

of good-natured superiority, he would rather have shaken

hands and said nothing more about it. But Kenton was nut

to be appeased, and in this rough life it was as disgraceful to

hold back from a fight as for a gentleman in these days to

decline a duel. Forthwith they sought out a suitable spot,

stripped off their coats, and set to. What we call fair play in

boxing was held an unnecessary refinement l)v the Virginians,

who mad(! no scruple of disabling the enemy by wrestling,

kicking, and even biting, as opportunity served. Before long

the rivals were struggling on the ground, young Kenton

getting the worst of it, when he somehow managed to fasten

Veach's qiivm round a bush. Having thus rendered him

helpless, he fell to beating and kieking the poor man till he

lay still as a corpse, and the blood came out of his mouth.

At this sight Kenton's fit of ungovernable fury gave way to

horror. He fancied that he had killed his rival outriyht.

Fear and remorse drove him from the spot ; he fied, without

gding hnnie, expecting every hour to have the hue and cry

raised utter him. Pursued by a vision of the gallows, ho
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hurried over the then unknown wilds of the Allcghanies, and

came down into the rich plains of Kentucky, where a few

adventuiTOuS pioneers Avere just beginning to push their way
among those vast hunting-grounds in which the sound of the

axe had never been heard. In these men he found congenial

spirits. He took the name of Butler for concealment, and

under this name soon became well known on the frontiers as

one of the most daring hunters and scouts who led the van-

guard of civilisation. It was many years before he learned

that his conscience might be clear of the crime Avhich had thus

exiled him. Veach Avas not dead, though not far from it. Ho
lived to welcome his old enemy home .again, and to shake

hands with him after all ; and Kenton lived to repent the

sins of his youth far more sincerely than from the fear of

punishment.

For the next seven years there are many adventures to be

related of him, but we will pass on to the incidents of his

captivity. When he was about twenty-three years old, Simon
* Butler,' with two of his comrades, for want of something else

to do, set off upon an expedition, the object of which Avas to

steal horses from the hostile Indians, an exploit counted

nothing but honourable by both races. Cautiously proceeding

through the Indian country, they came unseen to Chillicothe,

a chiof toAvn of the ShaAvnees. Here, by niglit, they fell in

Avith a drove of horses, and tempting them Avith salt, and

slipping halters over their heads, they caught seven, Avith

Avhich they made oil' as fast as they could ride for the

Ohio.

AN'hen they reached the river it Avas groAviiig dark ; the

wind Avas blowing a hurricane, and the Avaves ran so roughly

that the frightened horses could not be made to take the

water. This delay might prove a serious matter for the

hitherto successlul thieves. They Aveiit back some way and
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lay in amlnish, watching their trail, to see if they were pur-

sued by tlie Indians, while the horses were hobbled and turned

loose. Next day, when the wind fell, they caught the horses

and again tried to cross the river; but these animals still

recoiled from the water which had given them such a fright.

As their real owners might now be expected to come up at

any moment, Kenton and his companions resolved to pick out

the three best horses, and, abandoning the others, to push

along the bank for a post of their countrymen where they

might hope to be safe. But just as they were about to start,

covetousness tempted them to their undoing by suggesting

that it was a pity to leave so many fine steeds. Why not try

to take all seven 1 The three men separated to recapture the

horses which they had turned loose, and which had already

straggled out of sight; and as they were thus occupied, a

whoop told them that their pursuers were at hand. This was

what their own folly had brought upon them.

Kenton suddenly came upon a party of the Indians on

horseback. Seeing that he could not escape, he tried to dioot

the first of them, but his powder, wetted in the attempt to

cross the river, flashed in the pan. All he could do was to

run away ; and he did. The Indians galloped after him ; but

ho had the good luck to get into a 'wind-row,' a strip of

ground on which a storm had hurled down the ti'unks in wild

confusion, and here their horses were of little service to them.

They rode round, however, to intercept him at the other side,

and on emerging from the wind-row he was confronted by a

warrior with uplifted tomahawk. Kenton t'lul)ljed his gun to

defend himself, but iiuothor Indian had slipped up unperceived,

and now seized his arms from behind; others immediately

falling upon him, pinioned him with strips of hide. A shot

or two were heard not far olf, and presently some more of

the Indians came up, shaking ut him the scalp of one of
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his companions. The other hail been able to make his

escape.

Having thus got Kenton into tlioir hands, the Indians soon

let him know wliat they thouglit of liim, and gave him a fore-

taste of what was to come. They beat liim soundly with their

ramrods, mockingly asking if he was going to steal any more

horses. Of course, the prisoner had well known what he was

to expect if caught, and must take, as kindly as possible, all

the blows and abuse they chose to give him. And his captors

were not disposed to be behindhand in impressing him with a

sense of his error. On their way home, they devised for him

a punishment which seemed to them peculiarly humorous

and appropriate. They tied him on one of the wildest of

the horses, which it took several men to hold while the

piisoner was being lashed to its back. To tantalize him,

they left his hands free, but covered them with moccasins,

that he might not be well able to defend his face from being

switched and torn in the thickets on his Mazeppa-like career.

Then they turned the excited horse loose, and roared with

laughter to see it kicking and plunging through the woods in

the vain effort to shake off its burden. At night they secured

the poor fellow with unusually harsh precautions. He was

laid on his back, and his feet tied to two saplings ; then his

arms were stretched out and lashed to a pole laid across his

chest, while a rope round his neck was pulled back just tight

enough not quite to choke him.

Three nights he passed in this painful plight ; and when the

Indians arrived near Chillicotlic, they tied him up to a stake,

and he thought tlicy were going to burn liini. But they had

no mind to s(iuander so soon the treat wliich they expected

from his tortures. The whole population of the town came

out to sing and dance round their victim, varying their amuse-

ment every now and then by taking a turn at kicking or cuffing
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him, till, after three hours of this sport, they had tired them-

selves out, and left him for the rest of the niglit to be tormented

by the gnats and mosquitoes.

In the morning he was led out to run the gauntlet. The

Indians had gathered from all the neighbourhood to assist at

the rare diversion which they anticipated from such an enemy.

Two or three hundred in number, each armed with a stout

hickory stick, they ranged themselves in two lines, stretching

for nearly a quarter of a mile, through which the prisoner must

pass, half naked, and exhausted as he was by pain, fatigue,

and want of sleep. Poor Kenton liad only one friend in all

that assemblage. Ti:i^ was an old negro, most likely a run-

away slave, who told him that if he could break througli the

lines, and reach the council-house in the town, he would be

counted ' out of play,' so to speak, and could not again be

forced to undergo the ordeal, for there were certain rules

respected even in Indian cruelty.

So long as it was only sticks he had to do with, he thought

it not worth while to take this desperate course ; but when,

as he was being goaded on through the ranks, his quick eye

saw a fellow waiting with a knife ready to plunge into him,

it s(?emed time to make a dash for his life. He darted through

the lines, got clear away, and bounded otf towards the council-

house, with the whole crowd yelling at his heels like a pack

of baffled hounds.

Now came an exciting race. Kenton had reached the town,

and almost gained the sanctuary of the council-house, when

he met an Indian, who had probably stayed behind to adorn

himself suitably for .such a festive occasion, and now, with a

blanket gracelully draped round him, was stalking at his

leisure towards the scene of punishment, not knowing that

ho was late for the fun. In an instant, seeing the state of the

case, he thiew oif at once his dignity and his blanket, and
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made a rush to intercept the breathless fugitive. As the

Indian was fresh, he had no difficulty in doing this. Kenton

was borne down to the ground, and in another moment the

rest of the tribe were upon him in full fury, beating, kicking,

and tearing off his clothes till they had almost killed him.

Half a century afterwards, when Kenton's hair had grown

grey, he was travelling in this part of the country, and passed

the place where he had run the gauntlet so many years ago.

To a friend who was with him he pointed out the very path

along which his painful race had been. And when his friend

expressed surprise at his recognising the spot, the face of the

country having been so much changed in the long interval,

' Ah !

' he replied, * I had a good many reasons laid on my
back to recollect it.'

We now return to the unfortunate youth at a time when ho

had little reason to think that he would live as many hours as

he had still years before him. When he had lain for some

time in an exhausted state, his persecutors revived him with

food and water, and l«-ought him to the council-house, where

his fate was to be determined. The warriors sat round in a

circle, an old chief in the centre acting as foreman of the savage

jury. The proceedings, although the conclusion was almost

a foregone one, were conducted with the usual deliberation,

which must have been felt a tedious mockery by the prisoner.

Several speeches were made. Kenton did not understand the

language, but the looks and gestures, both of orators and

audience, told him only too plainly the tenor of what Avas

being said. The few who seemed to be for mercy had little

attention, while the other speeches were received with expres-

sive grunts of approbation. For taking the votes a war-club

was handed round. Those who voted for death struck it

violently on the ground, those who were for mercy passed it

on ; and the old chief made a notch on a piece of wood to
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record cacli opinion. \\"\i\\ liis own eyes Kenton saw tli.at

111! was condemned by a majority ; and if he had still been in

any donbt, the sliouts of joy with which the verdict was hailed

were a dismal translation of his sentence. Then they passed

on to discuss the time and place of his execution. Some woi(!

fcr putting him to death at once, but the majority thought

better to make it a solemn national event, and to get as great

a treat in the way of torment out of him as his lacerated body

could afford. With this prospect before him, he was remanded

for the present to close confinement.

Next day the prisoner was carried off towards the place

api)ointcd for his burning. On the way he passed through

two towns of the tribe, at each of which he had again to run

the gauntlet, and underwent a severe whipping.

At the second of these towns he made a bold effort to escape.

Not thinking him in a state for such an undertaking, tho

Indians had not tied him up as before, and kept a careless

guard. He watched his opportunity to dash off, and, hurt as

he was, was able to distance his pursuers. What must have

been his feelings at once more finding himself free ! But,

alas ! he had only got two miles from the town, when he

accidentally ran across a party of Indians on horseback. They

pursued and easily recaptured him, for this was the opon

region of the Sandusky Plains, where the dense forests which

covered the other side of the Ohio began to give place to the

prairies of the West. Now, as he was being driven back to

the town, he gave himself up to sullen despair. Fate was

against him, and there seemed nothing for it but to die.

Very different were the feelings of the Indians as thoy

trooped out to give harsh welcome to the recaptured prisoner.

Amid general rejoicing, he was bound, and handed over to

the frolicsome youth of the tribe, who amused themselves by

tumbling him into a creek, and rolling him in the mud till he
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was nearly suflbcatiMl. It would have been mercy to drown liim

outright, but this thoy luul no intention of doing, and moved

on to tlic places where he was to sutler a more dreadful death.

Here he was painteil black, tlic usual token of his doom,

and the Indians Hocked to look upon him with as much interest

as if he had been some strange monster. Among the rest

came Simon Girty, formerly a companion of his own in border

exploits, now a renegade, almost naturalized among the Indians,

and playing a disgracefully promiiuMit i)art in their attacks on

his own people. In frontier history this notorious character

is branded with the most hateful charges of crime and cruelty,

but for once there is some good to be told of him.

Not recognising Kenton, disfigured as he was by paint and

marks of ill-usage, CJirty asked bin; where he came from.

Th(! name of Kentucky moved no chord in the traitor's breast.

He inquired how many men the Americans had there. Ken-

ton cunningly told him the number of officers, to mislead him

as to their real force ; for it appears that even in these early

days there was some reason for the joke about our Trans-

atlantic cousins boasting more captains and colonels than there

were jirivates to give command over. Then he was asked his

name, and when he replied ' Simon Butler,' the renegade

started. Now he remembered his old comrade, and showed

sorrow to find him in such woeful case. He is declared to

have embraced him with tears, promising to leave nothing

untried to save his life. Accordingly he had another council

called, and made a long speech to the Indians in their own
language, pleading for his friend, who was delighted to see his

words received with evident approbation. When Colonel

Crawford was about to be burned, Girty either could not or

would not save him ; but now his influence prevailed with his

savage associates. Kenton was set free, after going so near

death with so little hope of a respite.
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Girty'.s kindness did not on»l lieic. lie flttoil out liis

countryman with a suit of clothes !iiid a horse, and took liini

altont among tlie Indians till he l)i'i^an to feel (jiiite at home.

Kenton soon recovered from his injuries, and <lid not hear

much malice towards his lat(! persecutors. Seeing that ho

looked on himself as outlawed for ever from his own people,

it is i)ossi1)It! that lu; might even have followed Girty's example

in casting in his hjt with the Indians for the rest of his life,

in which case he could hai'dly but have degenerated into a

treacherous scoundrel kA the same type. But there was

another turn, and y(!t another, for liim in the wheel of fortune.

When he ha<l Ijeeii for some tiuKs amo ,' the Indians,

Kenton and (lirty were summoned to a cc ncil. To his

dismay, the former observed that while the warriors gave

(iirty their hand, they refust^d to take his, and received him

with looks that boded no good. A chief rose ami made iui

excited speech, of which he was too evidently the subject.

Then the truth came out. A party of the tribe had just

been defeated with loss by the whites. According to their

barbarous code of honour, it Avas necessary to take revenge,

and Kenton was the only victim in their hands. Once more

he was on his trial for life. It was in vain that fJirty now did

his best to appease the scowling crowd, reminded them of

the services he had done to their cause, and betxged that his

friend's life might be spared for his sake, and he would ne\er

again interpose in favour of an American. By a large majority

Kenton was once more condemned to die, and his old comrade

was obliged to tell him that this time there was no rem(»dy.

Again he found himstdf a most forlorn prisoner, with life not

worth many hours' purcluise.

Yet Girty was not at the end of his devices. He ])ut it

into the heads of the Indians to take their cajjtive to Upper

Sandusky, thus securing a delay at least in his execution.
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This pliiuc was, (luring the revolutionary war, tlie rendezvous

of tlio triij.s acting in the Britiah interest. A great gathering

of Indians was about to bo hold there, to receive tlu; presents

of clotlies, anus, trinlc;^ts, and E'^ forth with which they were

kept in pay, and it was easy to per«uade liis juilges that

Kenton could be burned with more Mat at this assemblage.

So to Sandusky he was sent under a guard. By this time his

feelings must have become somewhat blunted by all these

strange and varied chances. For weeks ' fortune had been

playing at cat and mouse with him ;

' and if he had learned

that his life was never safe for a day, he had also found reason

never to give up hope. It is said in one account of his life

that he ran the gauntlet eight times, was three times bound

to the stake to be burned, and came before four councils

to decide on his death.

On his way he now met the celebrated chief Logan, illus-

trious no less for his magnanimity than for his prowess. It

was not Logan's nature to delight in cruelty. He shook hands

with the prisoner, and, without promising anything, undertook

to do what he could for him. He at once sent off a

messenger on a merciful errand. So, when Kenton reached

Sandusky, he was not made to run the gauntlet—a reassuring

sign.

For the fourth time a council wat held to pronounce upon

his case. Here an unexpected advocate, engaged by Logan's

good offices, appeared to speak for him. This was Captain

Peter Drewyer, a French Canadian by birth, and one of the

principal Indian agents and interpreters in the British service

—

a post which made him a man of importance among the allied

tribes. He began his speech by flattering the passions of his

audience, declaring that not a single American ought to be left

alive. But, he said,—and his hearers Avere sure to agree with

liim,—war must be carried on by means of cunning as well as
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cnurngo. Now, it was most dcsiniltlo that this prisonor slioiihl

lit! examiiKMl hy tho ISritish j^oiicral at Detroit, who might get

from him imjiortaiit information about tho ciicmy. After-

Avards he might be brouglit back, ami ]»iit to dcatii in any way

they pU'ascd. This argument scenied highly n-asonable, and

the Indians wore entirely convinced wlien Drewyer on'eicd

them a hundred dollars' worth of rum and tobacco for leave to

take Kenton to Detroit. Having gone so far in the bargain,

they were then persuaded, for an additional ransom, to give

lip all their claims on his life. The savages loved rum even

better than revenge.

Having been taken in a canoe to the British garrison at

Detroit, Kenton found himself treated like a regular prisoner

of war—a situation which must have seemed quite luxurious to

liim after his recent «'xperiences, though our soldiers were not

always disposed to be over-kindly to their fellow-countryinen

of the colonies, who were then making such a bohl fight for

their liberties. He was even allowed to go about freely,

obliged only to report himself every morning to an ofticej- and

warned not to leave tho town lest he should again fall into the

hands of the Indians. Kations and clothes were given him,

and he made friends not among his fellow-prisoners alone, but

among the inhabitants of the place, some of whom had more

sympathy for his case than they cared ojjenly to avow. But

nothing could keep his heart from turning ever towards home.

As soon as his strength and spirits were restored, he began to

think of once more braving all the perils of hundreds of miles

of prairie and forest, swarming though they might be with

cruel enemies, from whose hands he would not get lightly ofl'

if a third time made prisoner.

Along with two Kentuckian;-. he formed a plan to escape.

As it was a woman who had driven him lYom home, so now it

was a woman who aided him to return. The wife oi" an Indian

I
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trader took piiy on tlio captives, and did what she could to

provide tlicm with means for their liiglit. From time to time

they were able to hide away a little store of food and ammuni-

tion in a hollow cree. Eut it would be madness to staiton

such a journey without guns, and guns are not to be had by

prisoncis for the, asking. These at length their lady friend

procured from some drunken Indians, and jdaccd them in a

patch of pt'as in her garden. Fetching them by night, the

three bold fugiti\es started off. A Scotch trader, as cautious

as he was shrewd, had dropped a hint to Kenton which was

not thrown away. IJ, said he, any one should happen to want

to go to Kentucky, he ought to strike out to the west, and

take a circuitous route, so as to avoid the usual war-paths ot

the Indians. They now took this advice, travelling only by

night, and steering their course by the stars.

They suffered greatly from hunger and fatigue. It was not

always safe to use their guns, even when game was to ])e had.

At one poirt they had almost run right into the encampment

of a party of Indians. His companions, losing heart, were for

going forward and surrendering themselves, but Kenton had

already had enough of the tender mercies of the Indians; so

they made off with all precaution, yet were so hard put to it

by hunger, that when a fine buck appeared on their path, they

could not resist the temptation of killing and cooking it,

1 ndians or no Indians in sight of their tell-tale fire. But they

pursued their journey without interruption, and, after a

month's weary marching, arrived safe at the falls of the Ohio.

Now, secure among friends, after so many sufferings and

dangers, what would you expect such a man as Kenton to do ]

He set off, almost immediately, to court the same risks in

another expedition into the Indian country.

He was stdl to take part in many such expeditions, and to

acc^uire iresh fame on the frontier, not only in this war, but in
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that of 1812. Tliougli lie could neither read nor v/ritc, schools

having been less plentiful than scalping-ki 'iS in the neigh-

bourhood where he was brought up, he war mude a general of

militia. In time he also became an earnest member of the

Metlio'list Church, in the peaceful evening of his life settling

down into the cliaracter of a more respectable citizen than

might liave lieen expect(;d from his stormy youth. He lived

til 1)(! more than eighty years of age, and when he was no

longer able to hunt, the stout old Indian fighter's last days

were made comfortable by a pension of twenty dollars a montli.



CHAPTEK VII.

STORIES OF E^\:.'0^<^u'^'CE AND DARING.

Tin-: rangers and scouts

on the Indian Ironticr

must have hail as many

lives as the proverl)ial

cat. AN'lien we read the

stories tliat are told of

them, the wonder is that

their hair ever grew grey,

and was not hanging at

1.' s'tine redskin's girdle al-

i^!^).,i as soim as they

' ,a eached manhood.
'

ii« y could not lia\o

esca^ud ;o many dangers

it" they had not been,

for bodily strength and

endurance, a ]»icked race. Delicate children, it' any such were

born to the mothers of the backwoods, must have Ijecn soon

killed off by the rough nursery in Avhich they began life. The

rest grew up so tough and hardy as to tak ; a great deal of

killing, anil to bear without a Ji!',:' uur han^ship and sullcring

which would .soon make an end t; Jiine out of ten ordinary

men.

There was a man called Thomas IMills, who lived far on

132
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into tliis century, but wlioso youth was gone before the

Amei'iciDi colonics Iiad separated from England. One night

he was fishing in a canoe, with a torch l)urning in the bows.

Tin's was a common way of fishing, used by the Indians and

the settlers ; the Hght attracted the fish, and enabled tlie

man in the canoe to spear them. But, on this occasion, the

torch dill more than the fisherman had bargained for. It

brought on him a party of Indians, who, hiding behind the

bushes, took delilerate aim, and wounded Mills in fourkai

idaces. He had strength left to paddle his canoe to the

shore, and one would have thought there Avas an end of him.

But no ! There was not a doctor probably within a hundred

miles
;
yet he recovered, and lived to a good age, with the

scars of fourteen bullets on him.

Many such stories could be told, nom^ more remarkable

than that of a strange pair of cripples, the name of one of

whom has not been preserved. In the autumn of 1779, a

party of Kentuckians, going U[) the Ohio, fell into an ambus-

cade of the Shawnees. They had been tem})ted to leave their

boats, and follow into the woods a few Indians who showed

themselves ; then suddenly the Americans, some seventy

strong, found hundreds of the red men whooping around

them, ;Mid more than forty fell at the first \olley. Their

retreat being cut off, only a few succeeded in breaking through

the enemy and getting away.

Among those left wounded on the ground was Cajjtain

lvol)ert Ijenham, who had both his legs broken by a ball.

Escaping the notice of the eager pursuers, he was able to

crawl into the branches of a large fallen tree, lleiv he lay

concealed all that day and the next. He heard the Indians

moving about as they sought to strip and seali) the l)odies of

his unfortunate comrades. The pctor man's own fate seemed

scarcely more fortunate. Helpless, in agony, and without
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food, he lay in continual terror of being discovereil and

murdered ; it would not have been surprising if he had

preferred death to .sncli misery. On the evening of the second

day all was quiet, and the wounded man could no longer bear

the pangs of hunger. He fiivd at a racoon which he saw on

a tree close by. It fell ; but liow was ho to reach it in his

crippled state % How could lie gather materials for a fire %

Able to use his arms, he was like to starve for want of legs.

But no sooner had the echo of the shot died away than he

heard a cry. Fearing it to be the voice of an Indian, he was

hastily reloading his gun. The cry was repeated nearer ; the

owner of the voice was clearly seeking him. Benham nuxde

ready tu sell his life dearly. What was his relief when ho

recognised the sound of his own language ! He called out in

return, and one of his late companions ap[)eared, in almost as

bad a plight as himself

Strange to say, this man had hoth his arms broken! The two

l)rothi'rs in misfortune w(^re thus paralyzed without one

another, while, by mutual help, they were able to provide for

their livelihood. The one who had still the use of his legs

kicked the dead body of tlie racoon within tlie other's reach,

and he, in turn, using his arms, was able to light a fire and

dress it, when fuel had been brought to him in the same

awkward manner. Beidiam's hands fed his companion as

well as himself, and drcssiMl Ijotli their wounds with bandages

torn from their shirts. The man with the broken h^gs placiul

his hat between the teeth itf the man with the broken arms,

who, wading neck-deep in the river, dijjped it into the w.ater,

and brought it baik full. When all the small birds and

beasts within reach had been killed, the man who could walk

beat the woods, and drove the game within shot of his friend.

Luckily, wild turkeys and other birds abuuntled in the

neighbourhood, and Benham was a good marksman ; so, as
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long as the ammunition lasted, this couph; of cripples need not

fear want. It was well for them that they were both hardy

backwoodsmen, accustomed to endure [lain and exposure

almost as well as the Indians themselves.

In this extraordinary manner they made a shift to live for

some weeks, and their wounds began to heal. Their pro.sp(;cts

were still gloomy enough. Winter was drawing on. The

place where they were was a solitude, shunned by the whites

as the frequent lurking-place of Indian warriors, by whom the

helpless invalids might expect to be found sooner than by

any passing i)arty of their own countrymen. They contrived

to put up a little shed on the banks of the river, and there

day after day went wearily by, while the keen blasts stripped

bare the forest that seemed like to be their tomb, and they

watched with anxious hope for the appearance of some l;oat.

At last, near the end of November, a large boat appeared,

and we may guess with what eagerness the poor fellows

sliouted and made signs to tliose on board. IJut, to tlieir

horror and despair, the boat held over to the other bank, and

the crew bent to their oars to hurry past the spot. They

feared another ambush. When, however, they had gone some

way down the river, their humanity got the better of their

suspicions. The miserable men, who fancied themselves

abandoned to their fate, saw a canoe put off from the stern of

the larger craft, and paddle cautiously towards them. It was

only after a long parley that thi'ir story was partly credited,

and the canoe came to shore for them with all precautious

against treachery.

Now their misfortunes were at an end. A pair of wretched

objects,—haggard, unshaven, almost naked, and scarcely yet

able to use their limbs,—they found themselves once more

among friends, and had now to complain of no want ot help

and kindness. Both men recovered entirely from tlieir severe
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wounds, and it is known that Benluun at least lived to sharo

in many another fight with the Indians. When this part of

the country became settled, he bought the spot on which ho

had suffered so mucli, where he spent the rest of his life, and

died peaceably in his bed, as he could hardly have expected

to do when he made his first acquaintance with the place.

Before the country was cleared, the rivers were naturally

the great highways, but travelling by water was almost as

perilous as by land. The early voyagers could have had little

love for the beauty of those wooded banks, in every reach of

which might be lurking the pitiless foe.

In 1781, a Hat-bottomed boat was descending the Ohio,

having on board nine men with their wives and children,

twenty persons in all, and five horses, bound for one of the

new settlements. There were rumours that the Indians had

again become dangerous, so Captain Hubbell, the leader of the

party, scarcely closed an eye after leaving Pittsburg. The

men were divided into three watches to keep a constant look-

out ; all the guns stood ready loaded, and the oars were plied

vigoroupiy, the more so when signs of Indians being near had

been observed, and a canoe was detected after nightfall moving

down the stream .is if to watch their boat.

At daybreak next morning, the crew hoard themselves

hailed from the banks by a plaintive voice entreating them to

put into shore and take some white people on board. They
Avere not to be deluded by this stale trick, and when they

rowed away from tlie ambush, the voice soon changed its

tone, and the next thing they heard was the sound of paddles.

Through tlie mist which hung over the river, they could make

out three large canoes, each holding twenty-five or thirty

Indians, bearing down upon them. This wa.s only what they

had expected ; all was ready for it. The women and children

lay down among the baggage, some articles of furniture were
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hastily tliruwii ovt'i'board to cloar the decks for acti(jii, and

every man took u}) his position. The cajjtain's orders were

not to tiro till tho flash of the gun could singe the enemy's

eyebrows.

No doubt this order was not meant to be taken literally.

Soon tlie three canoes were paddling round the boat, and pour-

ing in a hdt fire, to which the little party rei>lied with deadly

effect, as they drifted down the river. Captain llubl^ell showed

great coolness. He was just about to fire, when a bullet

carried away tlie flint lock of his gun ; he turned round,

seized a brand I'loni the fire of the cabo(ise, and apjdieil it to

the pan of the piece. Next he felt a liall strike hiin on tho

right arm, for the moment disabling him ; but he forgot this

wound when he saw that the Indians were boarding at the

bow, where the frightened horses stood liuddled together.

Snatching up a pair of pistols, he rushed forward to guard the

threatened point. But when both his pistols had l)eeu fired,

the redskins Avere still attemi)ting to climl) over the bulwarks,

and he had no arms at hand. Half his men were already h>n

de comhiit. In this emergency, the captain found himself

stepping backwards upon a pile of billets which had been cut

for firewood—weapons at a pinch ! With these he now laid

about him so manfully that he fairly drove tin assailants back

into their canoe. And suddenly with a yell they all withdrew

from the attack.

The cause of this Avas tlu; appearance of another boat full of

Avliite people, on which tlu! Indians now fastened lik(^ a pack

of hungry wolves. Here they met a dill'erent recei)tion.

Those on board were so frightened that they cowered into

the cabin, and allowed themselves to be mastered without

resistance. Their craft was at once taken into the shore, and

one or two of them Avere massacred on the spot—a horrible

hint to the rest of what they might expect.
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Presently the canoes retnrnod to the cliaso of tlu^ first boat.

Into tlum the artful savages had forced the \vhit(; women
whom they had just taken prisoners, hoping that now the crew

of the boat would not tire for fear of injuring their friends.

But cruel necessity gave them no choice but to defend them-

selves to the last. They could have done the prisoners little

good by submitting to share their fate, and for them death

by a stray bullet might be a merciful rescue from prolonged

agonies. Afterwards, indeed, the bodies of these unfortuiuito

persons, men, women, and children, were found stripped and

tied to trees, with indications that they had been whipped to

death.

By their well-directed fire, Captain Hubbell's crew had once

more beaten off the canoes, when they found themselves in

face of a fresh danger. Their boat had drifted within thirty

yards from the shore, where some hundreds of painted warriors

now sprung into sight, whooping and firing into the little

vessel, on which only two men by this time remained unhurt.

These two took the oars and tucrged with all their miirht while

the rest lay down on deck. Luckily they were all able to

cover themselves by the bulwarks, or by blankets hung up in

the stern ; but if a man exposed his body for a moment, it was

almost certain death ; all the horses but one were shot. The

sides of the boat and the oars were filled with balls ; and it

io said that on afterwards counting the holes in the blankets,

they found a hundred and twenty-two in the space of five feet

square. For many minutes, which must have seemed to them

like hours, they passed slowly through this storm of lead with

the dreadful prospect of running on shore among the crowd of

exulting Indians. But at last a happy chance came to their

aid. The current swept out their boat into the middle of the

stream, and when they were no longer within shot of the shore,

the little band put all the ctrengLh left them into three
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hearty clioers, with wliich they took Iwivo of tlie biidlcil

eiHsmy.

Three of tlie nine men had been kilhid or mortally \voun(l(!(l

;

most of the rest were severely hurt. The women and childicn

were uninjured except one young l)oy, who, wlien the iight was

over, asked the t'ai)tain to take a hall out of his head ; it had

lodged beneath the skin after passing through the side ot tiie

boat. The ball was removed, and the lad saying coolly, 'That

is not all,' showed a nasty wountl in his elbow.

' Why did not you tell me of this before]' asked his mother

in very natural astonishment.

* Because the captain told us to keep quiet while the lighting

was going on,' was the little Spartan's answer.

With some difficulty, so exhausted were the crew, the boat

safely reached its destination. Next day arrived several other

boats which had come down the river in company, without

being molested by the Indians after their experience of the

resistance which a single crew could make, lied warriors

carefully counted the cost even of that most coveted treasure

in their eyes, a iKde-face scalp.

Everybody has heard of the Indian custom of scalping ; but

everybody does not know how often it haiipened that a man

was scalped while still alive, generally in the heat of a fight,

and recovered from the hideous wound after all. Of such cases

the most extraordinary is, perhaps, that of Captain Gregg, who

owed his life to the sagacity and afl'eetion of a dog.

In the revolutionary wai', a great part was played by the torts

on the borders of New York, Avhich had been originally built

by the English as a protection against the Fi-ench, and were

now of as good service to the Americans. No post was more

exposed than Fort Stanwix, buried in the forest near the head

of the Mohawk river. From the outbreak of the war it was

in constant danger. The Indian's mode of fighting was of little
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use a^'ainst fortifiod places, iiulccd ; but tho garii'son wcro

uhliged to be ceaselessly on their guaid. Small scouting parties

of loyalists skulked in tli ids about tlui fort.avages

The soldiers going out to cut wood or turf were often

attacked ; and it Avas not always easy to get in provisions, or

to keep up communication with Albany, the nearest large

town.

The utmost precaution being thus necessary, the commander

ordered that none of his men were to shoot in the woods, for

fear of bringing down th owling enemy upon them. But

the hunting instincts of oodsmen were too strong for

this prohibition. One morning Captain Gregg and Corporal

Madison went out after breakfast with their guns and a little

dog belonging to the former. A great Hock of jiigeons had

appeared in the neighljourhood, and these two men were

determined to have a shot jit them.

The commander had judged tho danger only too well. A
few days later some children, harmlessly picking l)lack1jerries

close to the walls of the fort, were fired on and two of them

killed. Next month the fort was regularly besieged. But

poor Gregg and Madison had not to wait so long to repent of

their rash disobedience to orders.

They were just about to fire at some birds, when the woods

rang with the report of two other guns, and both men fell to

the ground. Then two Indians bounded forth from the trees

behind which they had taken such sure aim, and rushed forward

to secure the scalps of their victims. The corporal was killed.

Captain Gregg had been wounded in the side; but he had

enough presence of mind to consider that his only chai)ce of

life, in this helpless condition, was to feign death. He lay as

still cas a corpse, and did not flinch or utter a sound Avhen the

Indian struck him several times with his tomahawk. He had

even the fortitude to bear, without moving, the cutting and
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tciiriiig offofliis sciilp. As sddii IIS lio hiul socurcd tliis tropliy,

tilt' Indian hurried away witli liis c(iini)ani(>n.

When they were gono, the unfoitunati; officer was able to

rise and hmk about liim. Tlie pain Ik; sutiered must liavo b<'en

fVij^htl'id, and, after all, he bad jrained little by his wonderful

feat of endurance. JJe could not hope to make; his way to thn

fort ; the only piospect before him was that of dying in slow

agony, unless by any means help could find him in this lonely

spot, which was not likely, as he was between one and two

miles from the fcu't. Dizzy and covered with ])Iood, he managed

to stagger to the body of his dead comrade. I'illowing bis

head on it, he found some little relief. His senses were still so

clear that he looked at his watch, and peihaps tried to reckon

how many hours he had to live. Now the little dog came; up,

showing the liveliest distress at its master's suffering, yelping

and fawning upon the captain, as if begging to know how it

could be of use. Jiut i)Oor (Jregg was in no stat(! to l)e com-

forted by such expressions of sympathy. He spoke crossly to

the dog, telling it t(j leave him alone, and to go and fetch some

one if it really wished to help him.

As if till' faithful animal understood, it Hew ofl", and never

stopped till it reached a part of the river where two or three

men were fishing. Their attention was soon called by its

behaviour. It baiked, it whined, it ran on, turning round to

see if they would follow ; it caught the skirts of their coats in

its teeth, trying to pull them along; it pushed against their

legs; it did everything but si)eak to make them accompany it.

At last they began to guess that something Avas wrong, and

agreed to go with it. Upon the way they had almost turned

back, considering the danger and the absurdity of being led in

such a way by a dog; but the poor thing showed such marks

of eagerni^ss and trouble that it managed to bring thein up to

the place where Gregg was lying, sufficiently conscious to speak,
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and to bo amazed at his littlo do^'s good sense and affection.

He had been for four liours in this miserable situation.

Tlic men hurried to tlic ibrt witli news of what they liad

seen, and a strong party was at once sent out to carry in the

poor fellows. The cor])oral was buried, and it seemed liktily

that Gregg's comrades would have to do the same last duty for

him. When ])rought in at three o'clock, he was still able to

relate what had happened to him ; Imt he soon became delirious,

and his recovery was very doubtful. In the end, however, he

did recover, and served throughout the war without his scalp,

but not without having his wits about him.

The dogs of the backwoods had .something of their masters'

stoicism and self-restraint. They were carefully trained not

to bark, for often tlie slightest sound M'ould have brought

death upon the hunter. Their senses seem to have acquired a

peculiar acuteness which was of the greatest service to the

white men in warning them of danger being at hand ; they

would scent Indians as .surely as game. There are cases in

Mhich the horses also of the settlers an^ said to have .showed

uneasiness on approaching a place where Indians were lying

hid.

Hero is another story of a good dog. Two Kentuclcy

hunters, nanicil Rhodes and Stockton, were sleeping in the

woods, when a party of Indians fired upon them, then stole

their horses and made off. They might as well have remained,

for Stockton Avas shot dead, and Rhodes had been so seveiely

wounded in the hips as to bo almost helpless. In this state

he contrived to drag himself into a creek close by, and hid

himself in the water for some time among a pile of brushwoo<l

and logs which had been drifted together. Finding that the

Indians did not appear, ho resolved to make for home, injured

and exhausted as ho was, and had actually crawled fourteen

miles in six days when he was luckily discovered by another
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hunter. The news having been In'ought to the settlement, a

party of men staitod for the scene of the disaster, where they

expected to find Stockton's hody mangled by wild beasts.

But no ! they found it untouclied, with their comrade's dog

standing sentry over it, thougli li.alf starved and scarcely able

to move. All round, the earth was torn up in a circle by the

baflled wolves and panthers that this brave dog had kept off

from its dead master.

To return from dot's to men : it is hard to choose amoncj

all the feats of daring and fortitude that are the l)oast of every

county in tlu> backwoods States. One of the most celebrated

stories of an unlooked-for escape is that of Brady, which may
be recognised as having given more than one hint to writers

of fiction. Captain Samuel Brady was in liis day one of the

most cele1)rated Indian fighters of the Oliio valley, and the

b(!st remembered of liis exploits is tlie leap whicli in 1780 he

took over the Cuyahoga river. With a small party of rangers

he was out scouting, wlien there came upon them four times

their own number of Indians, and, as other brave men have

had to do, they all ran away as fast as they could. By

Brady s directions, the men sei)arated, each trying to make

good his own escape ; but the Indians followe.l no one )mt the

captain, whom they recognised, and were delermined to take,

dead or alive ; but rather alive than dead, that tliey might

ttirture him in revenge for his successful attacks on them.

For this reason they forbore to fire, knowing that he Avas

running into a loop of land shut in by a bend of the river,

which in some places was fifty yards broad, and thinking tlms

to have him in a trap.

Brady knew the ground as well as they did, and was quite

aware of his danger. As the only chance of escape, he made

for a place where the rixcr rushes through a hollow chasm,

twenty-two or twenty-three feet wide at the top, and some
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fifty feet doop. It was certain death to fall into the deep

boiling rapids beneath ; but behind were the ministers of a

ten times more horrible death, who had a too fatal score to

settle with their old enemy. He gathered all his strength,

made a mighty spring, cleared the chasm, and landed on a

shelf of the opposite bank, which, luckily, was rather lowi-r

than the place from which he leaped.

The Indians bounded up just too late, and could scaicely

believe their eyes when they saw the victim of whom they

had made so sure, scrambling, by the aid of the bushes, up the

other side. None of them durst follow such a daring leader

over that frightful gulf. They stood lost in amazement, and

could not restrain their admiration. But before he was out of

shot they recovered themselves enough to fire upon him, now

that there was so little cliance of making him prisoner. Brady

ran crooked, bounded, stooped, and did all in his power to

baflfte their aim ; but one bullet struck him on the hij), and he

soon found lie could not keep up the pace much longer.

Seeing that he was wounded, his pursuers resumed the chase.

They lost a good deal of time in going round to cross the

river at a more practicable place, but, for all that, Brady found

them gaining upon him with his .stiff limb. 80 he was fain to

hide himself in a small lake, which now bears his name.

Plunging in, he swam like a fish under water, and came up

beneath the trunk of a large oak, which had fallen across the

surface. Here he was comi)letely hidden, being just able to

breathe.

Up came the Indians, following the track of his blood,

which led them to the edge of the water. There it dis-

appeared. They searched about everywhere, but could see no

traces of him, and fancied he must have been drowned. At

one time they were standing on the very tiuidi underneath

which he was hidden, and Biady, who understood their
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language, could hear them resolving to give up looking for liim

—perhaps the most agreeable words ho ever heard in his life.

When the coast was clear, he slipped out and hobbhid

homewards. He arrived in safety, as did all his men. Some

time afterwards he visited the chasm, and measured it with

pardonable pride. The place is still pointed out, and is known

as 'Brady's Leap.' ^

Thus, too, we have 'Rogers' Slide,' where Major Eogers,

hotly chased in the hard winter-time, dashed on his snow

shoes down a thousand feet of an almost precipitous mountain

side. And American boys know, if ours do not, where another

hard-pressed militia officer, M'Cullougli l)y name, leaped his

horse over a steep bank three hundred feet high, among crash-

ing limber and falling stones, but both man and horse came

through the desperate attempt, and galloped gaily off before

the t;yes of the Indians peering over the brink for their dead

l>odie8.

No annals contain so many glorious feats of ninuing atcaif,

to do wluch with success was among the highest arts of wood-

land warfare, often requiring more courage and eraft than to

stand and tight against hopo'-ss odds. Another story of tlio

kind which may seem incredible, we will take as vouched ior

in M'Lung's Sketch' of JVestern Adventure, the author of which

had it from the hero's own mouth :

—

In a body of rangei.s n 'lompanyiiig CJeneral St. Clair's ex-

pedition against the Ti'-'' .is in 17'Jl, was a young man, named

William Kennan, iiuia for being the swiftest runner of tlie

• 'Christopher North,' than whom no man was better qualified to judge,

says :
' Twenty feet on level ground is a fir.st-rato running,' .single jump, but

has been done often ; twenty-one is sometliing very extramdinary, but no-

ways apocryphal ; and twenty-two is, wo believe, acconiiilished about once

every twunty years, and that almost always by an Iri.slinian.' The Professor

himself had jumpo<l twenty-three feet with a run ami a sliglit drop.
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company. His activity stood him in good stead one day when

he was serving on an outpost. 'Just as day was dawning, he

observed about thirty Indians within one hundred yards of

tlie guard tire, advancing cautiously towards the spot where

ho stood together with about twenty rangers, the rest being

consideraljly in the rear. Supposing it to be a mere scouting

party, as usual, and not superior in luimber to the rangers, he

sprang forwards a few paces in order to shelter himself in a

s[»ot of peculiarly rank grass, and firing with a quick aim upon

the foremost Indian, he instantly fell flat upon his face, and

proceeded with all possil)le rapidity to reload his gun, not

doubting for a moment Ijut that the rangers would maintain

their position and support him. The Indians, however, rushed

forwards in such overwhelmiii'' masses tluit the rangers were

compelled to fly with precipitation, leaving young Kennau in

total ignorance (jf his danger. Fortunately the captain of his

company had observed him when he threw himself in the

grass, and suddenly shouted aloud, "Run, Kennan, or you are

a dead man !

"

' He instantly sprang to his feet and beheld Indians within

ten feet of him, while his company was already more than one

hundred } ai'ds in front.

' Not a moment was to be lost. He darted off, every muscle

strained to its utmost, and was pursued Ijy a dozen of the

enemy with loud yells. He at first pressed straight forwards

to the usual lonling-plaec in the creek, which ran between the

rangers and the nuun army ; but several Indians who had

passed him before he arose from the grass, threw themselves

in 'he way and completely cut him oft' from the rest. By the

most powerful exertions, he had thrown the whole body of

pursurrs behind him, with the exception of one young chief,

who displayed a swiftness ami perseverance eipud to his own.

' In the circuit which ivennan was obliged to take, the race
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was continued for more than four hundred yards. The dis-

tance between them was about eighteen feet, which Kennan

could not increase nor his adversary diminish. Each, for the

time, put his whole soul into the race. Kennan, as far as he

was able, kept his eye upon the motions of his pursuer, lest he

should throw the tomahawk, which he held aloft in a menacing

attitude ; at length, finding that no other Indian was immedi-

ately at hand, he determined to try the metal of his pursuer in

a different manner, and folt for his tomahawk in order to turn

at bay. It had escaped from its sheath, however, while he lay

in the grass, and his hair had almost lifted the cap from his

head when he saw himself totally disarmed. As he had

slackened his pace for a moment, the Indian was almost within

reach of him, when he recommenced the race ; but the idea of

being without arms lent wings to his flight, and, for the first

time, he saw himself gaining ground. He had watched the

motions of his pursuer too closely, however, to pay proper

attention to the nature of the ground before him, and he

suddenly found himself in front of a large tree which had been

blown down, and upon which brush and other impediments

lay to the height of eight or nine feet.

' The Indian, who heretofore had not uttered the slightest

sound, now gave a short, quick yell, as if sure of his victim.

Kennan had not a moment to deliberate ; he must clear the

impediment at a leap or perish.'

And of course, as he lived to tell the story, you understand

that with one mighty bound he cleared the huge fallen trunk,

branches, brushwood, and all ; and as the Indian could only

stare in astonishment at this almost incredible feat, young

Kennan was now aljle to run under the high bank of the

creek, which sheltered him from fire, till he reached a place

where he could swim across, and came panting and dripping

amoui' his comrades.
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Wc might have half this vohime filled with similar advoii-

tures, but for the present let us content our.sclvcs with one

more from the same author, which must have hugely com-

mended itself to the humour of the backwoodsmen. A lad

named Downing was being chased by an Indian, and like

Kennan, he found across his path a great j)oplar which had

been blown up by the roots. Then as he ran round by one

side of it, the Indian darted along the other to meet him.

But * it happened that a large she-bear was suckling her cubs

in a beil which she had made at the root of the tree, and as

the Indian reached tliat point first she instantly sprang upon

him, and a prodigious uproar took place. The Indian yelled

and stabbed with his knife ; the bear growled and saluted hini

with one of her most endearing hugs, while Downing, fervently

wishing her success, ran off through the woods without waiting

to see the event of the struggle.'



CHAPTEll VIII.

THE BROTHERS SAMMONS.

AMOxn all the border

stories of perilous

adventure, one of

the most interesting,

though not the l)est

known, is that of the

Brotliers Sammons,

as related in W. L.

Stone's Lije of Josqili

Brant.

We English, it

cannot W too often

rejieated should l)e concerned to think how, during the revolu-

tionary war, the frontier settlements of New York suffered

from the incursions of Indians in the British service. The

Iroquois tribes, the most warlike of all the red men, and the

native inhabit;ints of this part of the country, took the royalist

side in the quarrel, and did all they could to harass and ruin

the thinly-scattered settlers who were turning their hunting-

grounds into fields and villages. Being familiar with every

path and stream, these Indians were able to make frequent

raids from Canada upon the more exposed situations, killing,

burning, and destroying, and returning with their booty and

prisoners bc^fore the people had time to gather for defence or

14!)
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pursuit. The poor farmer never knew whether he should

gather the corn which he had phvnted with such anxiety, and

reaped at the risk of his life. No man went to bed without

fearing that all his property might be destroyed through the

night, and himself and his family obliged to fly or fight for

their lives before morning. Hundreds were killed in these

forays, or put to death afterwards by tortures which the

English officers could not always succeed in preventing.

Hundreds of women and children, as well as men, were driven

off into captivity; mothers were torn away from their children,

husbands from their wives. Many families, in despair, left

the neighbourhood, which at the end of the war had only one-

tliird of its former population. There were said to have been

made here three hundred widows and two thousand orphans.

For seven years this miserable state of things lasted. The

attacks were generally so sudden and so well contrived that

the settlers were taken by surprise, or assailed by numbers

which made resistance out of the question. If warned in time,

they had usually to leave all to the mercy of the invaders, and

seek refuge in the nearest toAvn or fort, where they were often

obliged to remain months at a time, without daring to go to

their homes.

This irregular warfare owed its devastating character not

alone to Indian ferocity, but to the exasperated ' Tories ' who

directed and took part in it, often assuming the dress and paint

of Indians that they might set the torch to their old neigh-

bours' barns, and butcher the men whom they had once met

as friends at church or market. Seldom have the horrors of

civil war been more clearly revealed. It will be long before

Americans forget the ravages committed by loyalist partisans
;

yet it should also be remembered that these men had some

reason for exasperation. For no other crime than adhering

to the king, men of the highest character had been mobbed,

\
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stripped, hoaton, ducked, tarred and fcathored, ridden on rails

or ill carts, exposed to public ignominy ; their property liad

been confiscated, and they had been banished from their homes

and families. Being thus almost forced into arms against

what had been their own country, they found themselves

in no mood to spare the political enemies who were triumph-

ing over their poverty and exile. To their instigation it must

surely have been owing that British officers disgraced their

uniform by offering the Indians a bounty not only upon

prisoners, but upon the scalps of people who spoke the same

tongue and held the same faith.

One of the most distinguished of the lojjalist families was

that of Sir William Johnson, the celebrated superintendent

of Indian affairs, who held a unique position in the American

colonies, living in almost feudal state on the Mohawk river

among a devoted Scotch tenantry, and exercising an extra-

ordinary influence both over his white neighbours and the

restless Iroquois tribes. He died at the breaking-out of these

troubles, as some suspect, seeking death by his own liand

ratiier than join in the bloody struggle which he foresaw too

clearly. His son, Sir dohn, took the side of the king, and

was eventually obliged to leave the country along with his

partisans. He thenccjforth played an active part in the British

attacks from Canada, and proved a sore thorn in the side of

his rebellious State.

In May 1780, Sir John Johnson, at the head of several

hundred soldiers, Tories and Indians, stole through the woods

from Lake Champlain, and suddeidy appeared in the neigh-

bourhood of Johnson Hall. His course was marked by

murders, burning, and plundering of the Whig settlers ; but

the main object of this ex})edition was a strange enough

one—to get possession of his own house and recover his

silver plate, which had been hid away in a cellar at the time
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lie had found it dosinablo to romovo with all hasto. The

iiihahitaiits wore so much taken by surinisc, that no effectual

H'sistance could bo organized. Sir John dug up his plate,

and was able to pass some hours at his old home before

rntrcating with the booty and prisoners that had fallen into

tlic hands of his forces, and also with some score of his negro

slaves, who, like the rest of his large property, were found in

the keeping of new masters.

Among the prisoners were a worthy farmer named Sampson

Summons and his three stout sons, who had been dragged

out of their beds in the dead of night, and forced helplessly

to witness the blazing ruin of their homestead. Sir John

had, in times past, owed something to the kindness of old

Sammons j so now, at his indignant remonstrances, he and a

few others were set free by the baronet. The youngest son

.ilso managed to separate himself from the rest of the

]>risoners, and to slip off unseen. But the two elder sons,

Jacob and Frederick, were carried away with a number of

their neighbours, whose wives and daughters were left house-

less and despairing. Such were the scenes of that miserable

war between Christian men.

The retreat was as hasty as the advance. Before the militia

could collect in sufficient strength to intercept him. Sir John's

forces, slinking through the forest rather like a gang of

robbers than a royal army, had reached their boats and were

off up the lake to Canada. In a few days, Jacob and

Frederick Sammons were brought to Fort Chambly, on the

river Richelieu or Sorel, which was thought far enough from

the New York frontier to be a safe prison.

No sooner did the brothers find themselves in captivity

tlian they, very naturally, began to consider how they should

get out of it. Their first plan was a bold and simide one.

The garrison seemed to be small and careless ; the prisoners
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numl)orcfI forty. Every day tlio place of their confinement

Avas visited by an oflioc^r and four or five men. Jacob

Sammons proposed to liis companions in misfortune that

some of tliem shouhl suddenly seize and disarm this little

])arty, while the rest ran out and mastered the arms oi

the men on guard, which were piled in the courtyard

;

then thoy might make a brave fight for theii ioerty. But

the others shrank from such a daring attempt, so Jacob and

Frederick resolved to escape together, and did not wait long

for an opportunity.

One day these two were marched cut, under the care

of a guard, to fetch a cask of spruce beer from the brewery.

They had already agreed on what they meant to do, for,

observing that the soldiers did not keep their muskets

primed, they thought this would give them a chance of

making a run for it. Suddenly they broke away at the

same moment, dashing off for the woods. Then, eis thoy

expected, their guards were so taken by surprise, that,

before the guns Avero ready, the iugitives were out of

shot.

Away they wont with the soldiers after tluni, and the

shouts and shots arousing the garrison, others came out to

join the chase. But it was not easy to catch those active

backwoodsmen running for their freedom. The two brothers

were fast gaining on the start which they had got, when

Jacob unfortunately fell into a ditch and sprained his ankle.

Frederick turned back to help him, but he entreated his

brother to save himself and leave him to take his chance.

The smoke of the guns probal)]y hid this accident from the

pursuers, and they did not ol)sorvo that Jacob, now unable to

keep up with Frederick, turned aside into a clump of bushes,

where he hiil himself between two logs, and lay, with what

anxiety may be imagined, till the soldiers came up. To his
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groat relief, they ran by him without suspicion, ami ho was

no less pleased when in half an hour they returned, jiassing so

near his ]>1ace of refuge that ho could hear them talking and

laughing, and learned that they had given up the chase as a

had job.

It was now sunset, and Jacob lay close among the bushes

till the long June evening had faded into darkness. An
arrangement had beei' made between him and his brother,

that, if separated, they should meet at n certain place at ten

o'clock at night. But he had no moans of marking the time,

which must have gone by slowly enough to him, and he was

either too early, or Frederick too lfl^e, in keeping this appoint-

ment ; or possibly one of them wont to the wrong place. At
all events, when Jacob arrived at the rendezvous, no form but

his own appeared in the moonlight, aid his voice was echoed

back only by the mocking cries of o'vls and wolves. After

waiting some time, and shouting till li j feared to bring the

enemy upon him, he lost all hope of rejoining his brother, and

set off southwards as fast as his injured foot would allow him.

Throughout the night he hobbled on down the right bank

of tlu! broad stream which connects Lake Cliami)lain with the

St. Lawrence, and in the morning he was near Fort St.

John's. The brothers had agreed where they would cross

the river ; but here again some misunderstanding or mischance

prevented their meeting, and each of them well knew how
dangerous was delay. When Jacol) was about to swim across,

he found the British soldiers too thick in the neighbourhood

of the fort, and to escape observation, took a circuit through

the woods. He had neither food nor arms, nor oven shoos,

and durst not bo seen by those who would require him to give

an account of himself ; so wo may fancy his jiitiful plight as

he toiled on under the summer sun, starting at every sound,

and stealing away into cover like a wild boast at the sight of
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liis fellow-mon. Yet it were Lard to say whether the danger

would he greater Avhile he was still near or when he had got

clear of the Canadian settlements.

At noon he came upon a small clearing where a man and

a hoy were hoeing potatoes. IJe fancied that these might be

French settlers who would not be ill disposed towards an

enemy of the English ; and when he saw them called in to

dinner by the good-wife of their log cabin, his hunger urged

him to throw himself on their mercy. He came up to the

cabin and begged its hospitality, confessing hone.stly how ho

came to be in such need of food and rest. To his dismay, it

proved that the settler was one who had been driven lium his

home by the rebels, so that he was the last man likely to show

favour to such a fugitive. He welcomed poor Sammons with

abuse, and threatened to fetch the guard from the fort. IJut

his bark proved worse than his bite. He and his son went

out to their work again without making any attempt to call

the soldiers. And the wife, like a true woman, took pity

on the guest who had no claim on her but misfortune. She

gave him a bowl of bread and milk, which he ate at the door,

that he might not bo caught in a trap. Distrusting the man's

intentions, ho then went back into the woods to seek a salor

place of repose. But he had noticed a gun and ammunition,

which he resolved to get hold of, by fair means or foul, before

setting out on the long journey through a perilous wilderness

that now lay before him.

So at nightfall he ventured back to the house, the master of

which proved after all not so unfriendly as might be expected.

For, while Jacob was there, a party of soldiers came to get

milk, whom, from the upi)er storey to which he had betaken

himself in haste, he could both see and hear through the

chinks of the floor, and was in terror lest he should at any

niunient be discovered. But the settler did not betray him,
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and wlicn the soldiorf; iiad gone away, and lie stole down the

ladder, the wife gave him another howl of hrencl and milk.

She strongly advised him to surrender himself, and become

a good subject of King George, who, she said, was sure to

conquer in the end ; and as he would not take this advice, she

offered, if he would stay hiding in the neighbourhood for a day

or two, to get him a little store of provisions, and perhaps even

a pair of shoes. But this proposal, too, he declined, being

eager to be off from the British i)nsts. The kindness of the

woman, however, so touched him that he had not the heart

to help himself to her husband's gun, as he had intended,

and started on his journey without any food or the means of

getting it.

Now at the outset he met with a piece of good luck.

Having, through the night, n^ached Lake Champlain, he came

upon a hut in which lay a party of soldiers fast asleep, without

any sentinel to watch their canoe on the shore. Cautiously

approaching and discovering the state of the case, the lame

and footsore traveller made bold to get into the canoe, and

paddled gently off without arousing its careless owners. Now
he trusted that he had a clear way by water to the luiad of the

lake, where he would find himself among friends.

But alas ! this hojje was soon disaiipointed. Next night he

came to a narrow channel, the sides of which were occupied

by the soldiers of the enemy, who, moreover, Avere keeping

vigilant guard at this important pass. He judged it folly to

run the gauntlet of their fire, so he landed on the eastern

shore, and, when he had slunk round the dangerous point,

took his Avay once more on foot, following the line of the lake

towards Albany.

It was a terrible journey through the rugged waste of wood

and water that then separated the Canadian from the American

settlements. Small heart could the poor (ellow have had to
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enjoy those grand and picturesque aspects which are now the

diiliglit of tourists and amateur woodsmen. By day his naked

feet, bruised and bleeding, could scarcely carry him onwards.

By night the swarm of mosquitoes and wood lice troubled his

sorely-needed rest. All around him the woods were full of

creatures preying on each other ; man only was like to starve

amid abundance which he had no moans of bringing within

liis reach. For four days he lived on birch bark and twigs.

Then he contrived to catch a few fish in a brook, which he ate

raw, for want of being able to make a fire. Nuxt day ho

caught a black duck sitting on her eggs. As f^oon as the

feathers could be torn off, he greedily devoured the bird, but

ho could not bring himself to eat the eggs when he found that

they were almost hatched.

* On the tenth day,' says ]\fr. Stone, ' he came to a small

lake. His feet were now in such a horrible state that he

could scarcely crawl along. Finding a mitigation of pain by

bathing them in Avater, he plunged his feet into the lake, and

lay down upon its margin. For a time it seemed as though

he could never rise on his feet again. Worn down by hunger

and fatigue, bruised in body, and wounded in spirit, in a lone

wilderness, Avith no eye tn i)ity and no human arm to protect,

he felt as though he must remain in that spot until it should

j)lease God in His goodness to quench the dim spark of life

that remained. Still he was comforted in some measure l)y

the thought that he was in the hands of a Being without whose

knowledge not a sjjarrow falls to the ground.

'Refreshed at length, though to a trilling degree, he re-

sumed his Wfiry way, when, on raising his right leg over

the trunk of a fallen tree, he was bitten in the calf by a

rattlesnake. Quick as a Hash, with his pocket-knife, ho mado

an incision in his leg, removing the wounded Hesli to a greater

depth than the fangs of the serpent had penetrated. His
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next business was to kill the venomous reptile and dress it

for eating, thus appropriating the enemy that had sought

to take his life to its prolongation. His first meal was made

from the heart and fat of the serpent. Feeling somewhat

strengthened by the repast, and finding, moreover, that he

could not travel farther in his present condition, he deter-

mined to remain where he was for a few days, and by repose,

and feeding upon the body of the snake, recruit his strength.

Discovering a dry fungus upon the trunk of a maple tree,

he succeeded in striking a fire, by which his comforts were

essentially increased. Still he was obliged to creep upon

his hands anJ knees to gather fuel ; and on the third day

he was yet in such a state of exhaustion as to be utterly

unable to proceed. Supposing that death was inevitable,

and very near, he crawled to the foot of a tree, on the bark

of which iio commenced inscribing his name, in the expecta-

tion that he should leave his bones there, and in the hope

that in some way, by the aid of the inscription, his family

might ultimately be apprised of his fate. While engaged in

this sad work, a crowd of painful thoughts crowded upon

his mind; the tears involuntarily stole down his cheeks,

and before he had completed the melancholy task, he fell

asleep.'

After staying here four days, ho found himself a little

stronger, and made another eli'ort to proceed, with part of

the serpent as his sole provision. His feet wore so sore

that he could not move without binding round them his hat

and waistcoat. At night, though as yet he had seen no signs

of men, it was borne in upon him so strongly that he was

near the settlements, that he wept for joy, and was en-

couraged to f3*:ruggle on. And next day, in the afternoon, he

saw a house. Dragging up to it his exhausted limbs, he

reached the door, and found himself at last among friends.
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IIo remained at this place for some days, bqtli to gain

strength and in tlie hope of hearing of his brother. But
as Frederick did not conic, Jacob travelled on to Schenectady,

where he had a joyful meeting with liis wife and family.

There was still no news of his lost companion, and ho began

to fear that some evil must have overtaken him.

Their house being thus destroyed, the Sammons family

removed to another part of the State, with feelings towards

the British Government that were not likely to be more
friendly than before. Two years w^ent by, and more, during

which they heard nothing of Frederick, and came to think

of their brave boy as a skeleton bleaching in some lonely

nook of these northern forests. Now comes a part of the

story which will not recommend itself to a sceptical genera-

tion. It rests, however, on the authority of Mr. Stone, a

writer of high character, and he had it both from the

written narrative of Jacob Sammons, and from frequent

conversations with another brother, who rose to be a member
of Congress, and was alive when Mr. Stone's book was pub-

lished. The Mr. De Witt, also, about to be mentioned, is

said to have corroborated the facts as far as they were within

his knowledge.

One night Jacob dreamed that iiis brother Frederick was
still alive, and that there was a letter from him at the house

of their neighbour, De Witt, a few nules off. In the morning

he told his dream to the rest of the family, and even repeated

the contents of the letter, to l)e laughed at for his pains.

But the dream had made such an impression on him, that

he set off ^o Mr. De Witt's house, and asked for the letter.

Posts and n)ails were so rare in the. settlements, that there

was nothing extraordinary in a letter being delivered no
nearer to its destination.

Mr. De Witt, whose house, being on the high-road, was
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probably the frequent depository of roinnuinications, declarcil

that he knew iiotliing of such a letter. At Jacob's request he

looked for it, but without success. Still young Sanimons

earnestly persisted ; and wlien further searcli was made, what

should they find but a letter whicli, tlie very night of the

dream, -had been left by an oflicer on his way to Philadelphia,

but whicli had been carelessly allowed to fall behind a barrel

!

Restraining his eagerness, Jacob made Mr. De Witt open and

read the letter, while he repeated its contents. And it was

from no other than his lost brotlier, to the very same etfect

as he had dreamed ! Frederick was safe at Schenectady.

On his unhoped-for arrival at home, he had a tale to tell

even more adventurous than that of Jacob. When they

separated, no sooner had ho got clear of the soldiers than

he fell in with a party of Indians on their way to the fort.

Kecognising him for a fugitive, they fired on him and took

up the chase. So now he had to strain all his powers to

distance these fresh pursuers j and when at last he was able

to sit down and rest, his nose was bleeding from the violent

exertions he had been obliged to make.

At the appointed time, as he belio\x>d, ho came to the

rendezvous, where he expected to lind Jacob. Ho callevl

out to him so often and so loud as to arouse the guard at

the fort ; and he even ventured so near to the walls that

ho was iired at by the sentry, and the soldiers turned out for

another hunt. Then ho had to hurry away, but he lingered

by the river till dawn in the hope of yet lalling in with his

brother, Wlit;n he no longer durst delay, he crossed the

stream in a boat which most opportunely presented itself,

and in pursuance of their plan, turned southwards along tho

eastern bank.

His first care was to secure provisions. Looking on himself

as in an enemy's countij, he reconnoitred a farmhouse in tho
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early twilight, and nut being able to lay his hands on any

l»()idtiy, he took the liberty of cutting the throat of a bullock

and loading himself with one of its hind quarters. After

tramping some Avay, he came in sight of another house, where

ho hoi)ed to pro\ide himself with bread and salt and perhajis

firearms. But the inmates turned out to be French people,

who either could not or would not understand a word he said.

On he Avent, taking care to steer clear of St. John's, and at

night contrived to light a fire, at Avhich he dried and smoked

the bull(.)ck's flesh after cutting it into strips. Out of the

hide he made himself a sort of haversack to hold this pro-

vision. On the third day ho was lucky enough to recruit

his store by killing a fiiwn. Next day he foiuid the name

of some former traveller carved upon a tree, with the in-

formation that it was only eight miles from Lake Champlain.

Ho soon struck tho shore and found a canoe, which was,

however, in such a state that it began to go to pieces as

soon as he launched out in it, so he was obliged to scramble

on shore and take to his feet ai^ain.

For seven days all thus went as well with him as could be

hoped, and he was in high spirits, expecting that another

day or two would bring him to the setth^ments. But on

the eighth morning he awoke to find himself prostrated l)y

an attack of pleurisy. To add to his rniseral)le state, the

rain now came on and contimied to pour for three days,

during which he lay on the wet ground in pain and weak-

ness, without food, fire, or shelter. When on the fourth

day he felt a little better and tried to feed himself, his meat

had become uneatable. Intense? thirst urged him to crawl

to a pond of stagnant water, from which he might not choose

but drink, putting aside the green scum as best he could.

The pond swarmed with frogs, which he caught and devoured

raw, not being able to strike a light. Thus he lived tor a

?i
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fortnight, and scarcely hoped to stand on his feet again.

At this very time, if ho had only known it, his hrother

Jacob was lying almost as helpless not far from him, eating

the dead rattlesnake and carving his name on the tree which

seemed like to be his only tombstone.

Frederick's wretched sick-bed was on a high bluff near the

lake. Gathering all his strength, he managed to hoist his hat

upon a pole, where it might bo seen by some passing vessel.

This proved probably the means of saving his life, yet not as

lie desired. The signal was seen from a vessel ; a boat was

sent on shore ; he was taken on board senseless and speechless,

and came to liimself to learn that he was once more in the

hands of the enemy. Soon ho had the satisfaction of hearing

that his brother Jacob had reached home in safety ; but after

fortune having seemed at iir.st more favourable to himself, it

was his case to know how great a slip there may be between

the cup and the lip.

He did not deny w'ho he was, and on the earliest ojiportunity

was sent back to his old quarters at Chandjly. Ho was still

nnal)le to walk when he arrived here, but his gaolers did not

S2)arc their jovial mockery on so unexpectedly seeing him

again. He was now treated with great brutality, being kcjit

in close confinement for fourteen months, in irons which ate

to the bone, causing on one leg a gangrened wound which still

troubled him more than half a century later. He aflirms that

the commander of the fort, out of spite for his daring attempt

at escape, tried to prevent the surgeon from removing these

irons even to dress the horrible sores. ' The British officer

whose heart enabled him to do this thing,' says J. H. Perkins,

a thoughtful American writer not ])rone to undue bitterness,

* was named—how aptly !—Steele. He was a captain in the

32d Regiment. May Cilod have ulercy on his soul
!

'

Here is a matter in which it must be confessed that our
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troops in this war were often deeply to blame. It may lie

pleaded with some reason that they were not ahvays responsible

for the excesses of their Indian allies. But the unnecessary

harshness, to give it no uglier name, which was exercised

towards i)risoner,s of war, is a blot on our annals ; and it is littl^

Avonder that England shouhl have become a name of hatred

to the sons of men who pined in such places as the Jersey

prison-ship and the crowded barracks of Canada. Yet this

charge is not to be made indiscriminately. A different spirit

was sometimes shown between men who might have been

neighbours and friends before the rebellion ; and against the

cruel Captain Steele may be set another English officer, Avho,

meeting poor Frederick as they were dragging him to Chambly

on a wheelbarrow, took pity on him, and slipped a guinea and

a couple of dollars into his hand, but could do no more to

favour him.

Towards the end of next year, Frederick Sammons, still

wearing handcuffs, was transferred with his foUow-prisoners

to an island in the rapids of St. Lawrence. There were two

hundred Americans confined here under constant guard,

sentries being placed all round the island when the prisoners

were loose upon it ; though one who has seen that foaming

channel might think it could well supply the place of walls

and bars. Yet they were driven to such desperation by their

troubles, that plans for escape were constantly being foi-med,

and some lost their lives in the rash attempt.

In the narrative of another of tlu'sc prisoners, Zadoc Steele,

it is stated that the guard was formed of refugee Tories, more

the enemies of their own countrymen than even the British

soldiers. Their commander for some time was a young man

named JM'Kelvin, who had old grudges to Avreak against the

rebels, and behaved with such brutality that he was afterwards

dismissed from the king's service. He is accused of cruelly
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whipping and torturing tlio unfortunate men thus put into his

power. When tliey refusotl to shovel away tlie snow so as to

make a path to his house, he punished them by extinguishing

their fires, and by confining twenty of them in fetters in a

room with open doors and windows, without the slightest pro-

tection against the bitter cold of a Canadian winter. The

results were that almost all had their hands, feet, or faces

frozen—a most undue punishment for disobedience to an order

which, as the prisoners held, he had no right to give, even

though this refusal was accompanied with some characteristi-

cally American eloquence about ' unalienable rights ' and the

like.

Frederick Sammons was no doubt foremost in the schemes

for escape which occupied his fellow-prisoners throughout that

wretched winter. On one occasion he was detected, and once

more thrown into irons for a time. But no sooner were his

limbs at liberty than again he was bent on securing his free-

dom. On the 17th of August, two years after his recapture,

he and a man called MacMullen resolved to do it or die.

Watching the moment when the nearest sentry, as he paced

up and down, turned his back to them, they hurried to th(j

water's edge. Hung themselves into the rapid stream, and

were borne out of shot before what they had done was

observed. The other prisoners, gazing after them with envy

and astonishment, saw them wave their hands above the water

in token of farewell.

But it might have been farewell for ever. Before long the

daring swimniers found themselves swept into the wildest part

of the rapids, where

* The br:iin grows dizzy with the whirl and hiss

Of the fiist-crowdiiig billows as they roll

Like struggling demons to the vast abyss.'

Tlioy nerved themselves fur the perilous ordeal, and diving
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benciitli each gigantic surge, and struggling as best they could

with the torrents that would have dashed them against the

rocks, they shot unhurt through one sci^thing whirlpool after

another, till in the quieter water })oneath they were at last

able to exchange breathless congratulations.

Still the danger was not over. So strong was the current,

that for some miles they were liurried on by it, and when they

did succeed in landing it was on the north bank, the wrong

side of the river for safety. Before going farther, they must

get some supplies, and especially 'fireworks,' as the settlers

called the materials for striking iirc, so indispensable for

travellers in the wilderness. They had tinder-boxes, but not

tinder. Their first care was to provide themselves with stout

cudgels, as they had no weapons Init their knives. Thus

armed, they boldly entered a little hamlet of French people.

Necessity knows no law. The two men walked into an old

woman's house, and unceremoniously laid hands on some

clothes, a loaf of bread, and rags to make tinder. The old

woman, as soon as slie had recovered from her surprise at the

ajipearance of these plundering scarecrows, very naturally ran

out to give the alarm. The inhabitants collected with sticks

and scones ; the fugitives made for the woods, but soon had

to turn and show fight. In the end they managed to get

away with their spoil.

But one lOaf of bread did not go far between them alter

the scanty rations of the prison island ; so at nightfall they

came prowling out, and captured a calf and a canoe. Thus

su[)plied, they embarked on the river, meaning to cross to

the other .shore. But when midway, their paddle broke, and

the stream bore them down towards the Cedar Eapids, the

.shooting of which, in a steamboat steered l)y Indians, is now

one of the most memorable experiences of modern travellers

in Canada. Now they appeared to be lost. Luckily, how-
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ever, there was vcn island at the head of the rapids, whero

their frail bark was caught in tho branches of a fallen tree,

and upset
;
yet they succeeded in getting on the island, calf

and all, and after a welcome feast of veal, were next day ablo

to cross to the southern bank.

Tlieir road was now clear before them so far as Innnan foes

wore concerned. They struck into the wild Adirondack region

])art of Avhich is even now little known, and ' after a journey

of twelve days of excessive hardship, emerged from the woods

within six miles of the point for which, without chart or com-

pass, Sammons had laid his course.' Most of the way they

had to live on roots and herbs. They useil their hats for

shoes ; but these were worn out before tho journey was ended.

The prisoners, for greater security, seem to have been kept

barefooted ; and Mr. Stone notcM that these two were ' destitute

of pantaloons,' which had perliaps been laid aside with a view

to swimming. When at last they arrived at Schenectady,

more like beasts than men, almost naked, with swollen feet

and gaunt, hairy faces, the people were frightened at the sight

of them ; and a lady who had known Frederick in happier

days, fainted away as slu; came up to grasp his hand.

Such were the experiences of men who desired nothing but

leave to live and work in peace. Peril and adventure enough

for a lifetime was often thus crowded into a week. When
quieter days came, what a long breath of relief must these

stout hearts have drawn, looking back on the troubled scenes

of an unnatural war, as from the smooth water Frederick

Sammons looked back on the raging rapids of the St.

Lawrence !

It may be mentioned that after the escape of Sammons

.and Ma(^Mullen, the prisoners on the island were more

closely guarded, their quarters being surrounded liy [)alisades,

through which they were not allowed to pass without per-
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mission. A nniiil)or of tlum, witli a jiifk-knifc for tlioir only

tool, dni,' ii suhtoiTanciUi passa.i^o heneath tlic barrier, got out

at night, luslio<l sonu; logs together, and on this raft uiade tho

passagt! of th(! rapids, and succeeded in n^aching home through

tlu! woods. Yet, after all, these gallant fellows might have

spared their labour and suffering ; for in a month or two,

peace was ma<le between iMigliind and America, and their

liberty could no longer have been withheld from them.



CHAPTER IX.

THE WHITE SAVAGES.

The virtues and acliiovcmcnts

of our heroes must not conceal

fi'oiu us their shortcomings, nor

let us forget the crimes into

whicli ignorance and reckless-

ness are always too ready to

fall. The white men who led

the van of I'nglish emigration

**'' and first came into contact with

the Indians, were seldom the

best teachers of civilisation.

Trappers, rangers, traders,

farmers, l)orderers generally,

they were mostly wild, adven-

turous spirits who had moved westward to escape the rincon-

genial restraints and refinements of life in the older districts

;

some of them, indeed, were worse characters, outlawed from

society by theJr crimes. Such men would be moic likely to

fall more or less into the savage state than to win the red nuin

over to the advantages of their own race, and such, in fact, was

the common result.

In the solitude and independence of their forest home, the

Itackwoodsmen soon learned to imitate, even whih; hating them,

the habits, appearance, and ways of thought of the old inhabi-
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tants. Tlio wliitc Imiitcrs -were on \\w avcrago strnnpror men
;

tliov Avcro coinnionly biittor shots than thr ln(h"an.s, and th<nii,'h

they seldom uttahicd to that koi'iinos.s of oh.sfi'vatioii whii'h

seems an instinct in tli<; .sava<,'o, thoy were scarcely less at home

in the woods. Many of the features of Indian chararter became

a second nature to not a few of thoni, and too often they gie\\

to bo as men who had never 'been where bells have kiioUod

to chm-ch.' Such characters as Cooper's 'Leather-stocking'

seem a highly-idealized and softened rei)resontation of a class

who were certainly useful in their generation and make very

picturesque figures in fiction, but whom some of us would not

have found very agnicable ac(iuaintanc(.'S in real life. On the

other hand, they would proljal)ly have looked down on most

of us as useless, elleminate, ignorant, and altogether contempt-

ible members of creation. Unlike Cooper's large-minded

hero, these worthies were wont to regard all gifts but their

own with the utmost scorn.

To get an idea of the outer man of one of these amphibious

mortals, half savage, half civilised, we cannot do better than go

back to Cooper's portrait. In his youth the novelist lived among

such men, and here he is drawing from life :
—

' He was tall and

80 meagre as to make him seem above even the six feet that ho

actually stood in his stockings. On his head, which was tliiidy

covered with lank sandy hair, he wore a cap made of foxskin.

.... His fac(^ was skinny and thin almost to emaci-adun, but

yet bore no signs of disease ; on tlu; contrary, i'. had every

indication of the most robust and enduring health. The cold

and the exposure had together given it a colour of uniform

red ; his gi'ey eyes were glancing under a pair of shaggy brows

tiiat overhung tln^m in long hairs of grey mingled with their

natural hue ; his scraggy neck \vas bare and burnt to the same

tint with his face, though a small part of a shirt collar, made

of the country check, was to be seen al»ove the over-dress he
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wore. A kind of coat made of dressed deerskin willi tlie hair

on was bcilted dose lo liis lank body by a j^irdle of coloured

worsted. On liis feet were deerskin moccasins, ornamented

with porcui»ne (juills, after tlic maimer of the Indians, and his

hmbs were guarded with long leggings of the same material as

the moccasins, which, gartering over the knees of liis tarnished

buckskin breeches, had obtained for liim among tlio settlers the

nickname of Leather-stocking, notwithstanding his legs were

protected beneath, in winter, by thick garments of woollen,

duly made of good blue yarn. Over his left shoulder Avas hung

a belt of deerskin, from which dei)ended an enormous ox-horn,

so thinly scraped as to discover the dark powder tl)itt it con-

tained. The larger end was fitted ingeniously and securely

with a wooden bottom, and the other Ava-s stopped tight by a

little plug.'

The white men often found it convenient to adopt the Indian

costume, in whole or in part, and sometimes went the length of

disguising themselves horribly Avith paint. The young dandies

of the backAvoods might even be seen attending places of

Avorship arrayed in Indian fashion, not to the editication of the

young ladies of the congregation, Ave are told. Tlu; changt; went

deeper than the outside. They became accustomed not only

to flaunt their breechcloths and leggings, but to hang reeking

scalps at their belts, ami to pride tiiemselves on pouches and

saddles made out of the t;, lined skin of their detested enemies.

The worst lesson which the red men taiiglittlie.se neighbours

was to gratify their fierce and revengeful passions with a

cruelty sometimes e(pial to or surpassing that of the Indians

themselves. They learned cont(>mpt of pity as well as of pain,

and the Avholc sad history of 'die American borders is tainted

by stories of hiAvless bloodlhirstiness that as often call for a

blush as a tear. It is scarcely, indeed, to W. expected that these

rough and ignorant pioneers could have shown nnicli Cluistian
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charity towards thoir constant (^nciniios, wlien wo find tlio pious

Puritans of New England and the strict Prcsbytorians of

I'onnsylvania treating them as lieathen, who wore to hi'

rooted out of tlie land Avith all the rigour of the Old

Testament dispensation. The Indians had few real friends

among the newcomers into their own country. There were

two sects only, the Quakers and the Moravians, who treated

them fairly and kindly. This policy was in fact pursued so

consistently hy the (^uaker.s, that at one time it had ahnost

resulted in a civil war.

It is well known that Pennsylvania was originally settled

under more happy auspices than in the case of most ot the

American colonies. Penn and his followers were sincere

lovers of peace. The Delaware Indians whom they found in

possession of the land were in no state to make war. This

tribe had been recently reduced to dependence by the Fivi^

Nations, had been forced to assume the name of xcomcn as a

mark of humiliation, and had been forbidden by the conrpierors

the use of arms, the second nature of the Indian. So for a time

all went well between them and their new neighbours, and the

treaty entered into by the two parties has been characterized

as the only agreement of the kind made without an oath, and

the only one not broken.

Put the relations of the two races soon changed for the

Avorse. Tlie western frontiers became peopled by a race of

bold and ''ude pioneers, of a very dilVerent temper from the

scrupulously philanthropic Society of Friends. The Delawares,

as they in a measure recovered their indejxMidence and warlike

•spirit, found themselves pushecl farther and farther inland by

the eneroaehing settlers. On either side of them the Shawneivs

and the Wyandots, or Hurons, set the exanijile of a keen

ojtpoaition to the strangers. Thus in litflt> more than IimH a
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century this district gained an evil notoriety for violence and

bloodslied.

The Quakers (liicfly lived in the iieighbourhood of Pliila-

delphia and the eastern parts of Pennsylvania. For a long

time they had the ascendancy in the government of the State,

and, truf to their principhis, wore very loth to take part in the

Indian wars, or even to provide the exposed frontiers with the

necessary means for defence. On the other hand, the western

settlers, men of different religious notions, or no religious

notions at all, l)eing daily and hourly in danger from the

barbarities of the Indians, grew very bitter against their own

countrymen, who, as they declared, by talking of peace to cruel

savages, only encouraged them to robbery and murder.

At the time of the Pontiac War, when during a few months

two thousand persons are said to have been killed or taken

prisoners along the English borders, there was naturally a very

excited state of feeling among the Pennsylvanian pionecn-s

that had been driven from their homes, or remained at them

in peril of their lives. As the State Governmcint was so back-

ward in i)rotecting them and avenging their injuries, they took

the matter into their own hands, and in a fit of indiscriminate

fiivy fell upon the nearest victims, whose crime and its evidence

consisted of litth; more than their colour.

At a place called Conestoga there was a small village of

Indians who had partially undergone the process of civilisation,

or degradation, as it should rather b(! called. They were a

remnant of the once formidable Susquchannah tribe, that to

Captain Jean Smith had s('(>med very sons of Anak ; but now,

surrounded by the white settlers and engaged in peaceful

occupations, they were aluKjst as harmless as the gipsies among

ouiselves or the degenerate Indians who in our own day live

by making baskets, brooms, and mats, or pe(hlling curiosities

to strajit'ers. No one coukl louk on them as formidable
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cnemk'S, but they were accused of giving information and

a.s.sistaiice to tlieir kinsmen iu arms. When such fierce passions

were let loose, to be accused was to be condemned. A number

of men, chicHy belonging to a place in the neighbourhooc!

named Paxtoii, rode to the Indian village, made a sudden

attack, if attack it could lie called Avhere there was no (piestion

of resistance, plundered and burned the wretched cabins, and

killed the few Indians who were found in them.

This deed they scarcely took the trouble to conceal,

and few of the white people were found to blame it very

severely. As the same gang were said to be preparing to

kill the rest of the Cois-^stoga Indians. i\\o Sheriff of Lancaster

humanely gathered tht^ni together, and lodged them in the

workhouse for safety. But the ' Paxton boys,' as tl'.e mur-

derers were termed, were not to be thus balked. Fifty in

number, armed to th<' tee'^^h, they lode to Lancaster, arrived

there (m Sunday when the peoph^ were at church, forced

their way into the workhouse, and butchered the whole ot

the Indians, men, women, and children, who could cnly

attemi)t i'eebly to defend thenioelves with billets of firewood.

In the state of public feeling it was ]io[)eless to attempt

to bring these criminals to jui«tice. It was all the Govern-

ment could do to maintain itself aga-' st them, and they

Were soon threatening a wholesale massacre of the Christian

Indians who had been converted by thf> Moravian mission-

aries. The Provincial Assembly had already interfered to

have a fair inquiry int(j the eiiarges made against these

people. They were ordered to be disarmed and ''rought

—

for protection as well as trial — to Phi', feiphia. To the

nundjer of a hundred and forty, anud the insults and threats

of the rabble, they had been conduct. -d to the barracks,

where the soldiers would not admit them, and they had to

remain half the day in the pulilic s(piare, surrounded by a
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furious mob, wlio were scarcely to be restrained from attack-

ing them.

The poor people were at last taken to an island some miles

i'rom the toAvn. IJut even here they seemed not safi;. News
came of the massacres at Concstoga and Lancaster; and in

the agitated state of the province, it Avas thought well to

send these Indians away to the older settlements, where

pul)lic opinion would not bo so fierce against tluan, and they

might rjc under the protection of regnlar troops. It was

even proposed to ship them for England. In bittevlj' cold

weather, the shi'^ering exiles once more took up their pil-

grinuige, ami Avent as far as New Jersey, where the authorities

Ijotli of th;'6 State and of New York forbade their coming

farther. A'.'hat were they to dol The Paxton boys were

not satisfied with what they had done. A small army of

kindred spirits had assembled, and were marching upon the

capital of Pennsylvania. All there was alarm and confusion,

for the forces of the rioters were nmch exaggeiated by rumour,

and many of the citizens op(>nly syinpatliized with them.

Some time bcfnie, a cart, full of the nuuigled cor[)8es of white

people killed on the frontier, had becjn pai'aded through the

streets, to excite th(! populace, many of whom bore already

no good-will tijwards the Quaker aristocracy.

But the i)arty in power were not to be terriiied or moved

from the stand which justice and humanity 1)id them make

against popular passion. The Moravian Imlians were again

received into their charge. No other State would give them an

asylum ; and, after being marched to and fro, the unfortunate

band had been Imiught back to l'hiladeli)liia under an escort of

Highlanders, who, having begun by discharging their duty with

roughiit'ss and contempt, wen won over by the beliaviour of

tlii'se Indians to become their friends as well as jirotectors.

The I'axtoii rioters contimied to advance upon the city,
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;viuT ciicvgotic prc})arations for defonce wore iiiailf, tlie .great

])r. Franklin taking a iironiinent part. A (Quaker moeting-

liou.so was turiu'il into a guard-house, and now, in sucli a

cause, many broad-Lrimmed Friends among the rest handled

a musket, awkwardly enough, for the iir.st and last time in

their lives. So unsorviceabh; were these raw soldiers likely

to be, that, on a sudden alarm, they had almost opened tire

on their own nien ! A\'e may smile at such a suddfjn con-

version to martial principles, but there is something truly

heroic iu t^his arming of peo[)le who thought it wrong to

iight for their own lives and property. The stricter of the

(,|uakers still scrupled to fight, but showed their courage by

repairing to the barracks where the Indians were guarded

l»y a small party of soldiers. Th(! shops were shut; baiii-

cades were thrown up, cannons planted in the streets ; and

on the whole—though the thunder of the cannon startled

their unaccustomed ears—none of the inhabitants showed so

much calmness as the threatened Indians when it was an-

nounced that the assailants were at hand.

Fortunately the collision was avoided. The Paxton men

halted outside of the city, an<l entered into terms. Seeing

the une.x'iiectedly lirm front shown to them, they thought

better of their designs, arid were persuaded to w'ithdra\v

npwU a promise that their complaints should be attended to.

riiiladelphia was thus pros: rved from a bloody and unnatural

combat in the streets which had been ilediiated ti> peace.

It was, however, a year before the Moravian Indians could

be trusted out of the barracks in which, for their safety, they

were confined. Many of them died of smallpox. At last

tiiey ^vcre able to (^«t;iblisli themselves, Avith tlu'ir missionaries,

in another pan of tlu'. country, and lur w time were left un-

molested. l)Ut the story ol the mab.^acn' of Cnadonhutten,

which is elsewheie related. .>ho\vs that the fury of the ' Ta-xlou
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hoys' was no solitary fit of madness, such as lias at times

broken out among the most civilised people.

Tn a narrative such as that of the dcaliiiL^s hetwcen tlio

wliitc and the red men, Avliicli is forced to dwell so much on

deeds of Ijlood, it is refreshing to come upon any episode of

justice and humanity. There is such a story to Ijc told of

three men who showed themselves more truly brave than any

of those fierce hunters and warriors, since to fight bravely for

life, for hatred, fur revenge, is an easy thing compared with

the couraLce which these men have got little enou'di fame for

exhibiting. Three strange Indians had been reported lurking

in a neighbourhood where the white people Avcre greatly ex-

cited about some murders that had been committed not ftir

ofiT. A small party of mounted men, under Alexander

M'Connell, went out to hunt for these suspected characters.

They were tracked to an island, and easily made prisduers,

giving up their arms without resistance. The captors were for

killing them on the s])ot, but M'Connell M'ould not allow it.

Declaring that the Indians should have a fair trial aeeording

to law, he escorted them to the county jail at a smal] town

called Xew Philadeljthia.

As soon as the news of this spread, the p"iple began to

think of wreaking their anger on thesi; victims. A T»«idy of

forty armed men assendjled and marcln d for the jaii, intending

to disjiose of the Indians without waiting for the formalities

of the law. IMost of the citizens wen; (piitp in sympathy witli

this object; only three men were fouii'ii to .ppose them.

These Avere Hem-y Laifer. the sheritf wlio nad the eust>.dy of

the prisoners, M'Connell who had arrested them, and a lawyer

nanieil Wright, who hap[»eiied to come to the town nil busiiieHM,

and learning what was on foot, indignantly ]irotest( il that tho

community must not be disgraced by such a lawless uuliage.
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The friciuls of law and justice met the band of murderers at

the tavern, where they stopped for refresliments, and warmly

remonstrated with them on Avhat they were; about to do.

Some of the men, now thinhing better of it, backed out of

the lousiness. ^lost of them, however, persisted in their de-

sign, and made ior the jail with their guns loaded. IJut the

three honest men were there first. They had taken a short

cut, and when the crew of murderers came to the door, they

found Laffer, ^I'Connell, and Wright i)osted before it. The

whole three had no arms among them but an old broadsword

and a pistol, with which they showed a firm front, and declared

that nobody should touch the prisoners without overpowering

tliem. Now it was the assailants' turn to argue without effect.

The captain grew angry, warned the three to get out of the

way, and at last ordered his followers to fire. But the most

rutKanly of them had not courage to pull a trigger against the

men who were so manfully doing their duty. Some more

began to drop off from the party. The rest returned to the

tavern to screw up their courage with more whiskey.

]]ut even whiskey could not inspire them to carry out their

purpose. The three heroes, they were nothing less, still stood

undauntedly on guard, while none of their fellow-citizens who
looked on had the spirit to interfere. The company of armed

men, {a'U times their number, kept threatening to shoot them

;

the champions of the law would not budge a step. At last

their resolution, if not their one sword and justol, Avon the

day. The would-be murderers slunk off, and tiie poor

]tii.soner&. who all the while nnisthave been woefully dismayed

within the walls of the jajl, were safe for the present.

Some time afterwards they wer<> discharged, nothing having

been proved iigainst them. But hoW'ver inno.fut they might

have been, they owed their lives only to Laffer, M'Coimell,

and AN'right. All honour then to these good men, who, nobler
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than lloratius Codes iuid his comrades, throw thoir lives into

the breach against the maddened passions of their countrymen !

To have been one of that gaUant tliree is a prouder distinction

than to l)e known as the mightiest fighter who ever sliowod

the Indians how tlie white men could master them at their

own weapons and in their own crimes.

This affair took place so late as 1812. If it was thus

dilHcult to secure justice for the Indians then, how must it

have been in the early days of the settlement? Seldom

was a white man jtunished l)y law for killing an Indian.'

Not that the Indians folt themselves much aggrieved by

this. Tiiey had a law of their own ; the friends or kinsmen

of the dead took satisfaction by killing some one in retalia-

tion—if possible the guilty party, if not, the first white man
they could fall in with, who might bo wholly innocent and

actuated by the most friendly intentions towards their race.

Thus the reign of mutual hatred and lawless revenge was

long kept up, some new injury on one side or the other

coming again and again to revive it. Both races may well

be i)itied in these painful relations, but the white men are

most to l)lame, who knew a bettiir law and yet practised the

worse one.

Cunning as the red man was in the arts of slaughter in

his natural state, he was simple enough in all that relatecl

to gain and barter. This simi)licity did not fail to be taken

advantage of, even by those who made a show of fair dealing.

As, for instance, it was no exceptional case; when the Indians

once untlertook to sell as much land as could be covered by

an ox hide, that the settlei's, taking a hint from a classical

1 .Tolin .loliiisoii siiiys in liis Ihi-nlkHUma tliiit in an c'X]>L'iii'nc(' i)f fifty-tlirco

yoiii's of Oliii), he liiul only known onu instance of sucli nu execution, tlioiigli

many of the tiinio.

I
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story, rut tlio liidc into tliin strips, and claimrd all tliat

could 1)0 snrrouinloil by tlicm. Then there was the celebrated

' AVi>ll\iii,L? piiicliase.' Tiie agreement here was to part with

a district, the boundary of which was to extend as far as a

man could walk in a day and a half. The purchasers found

it worth while to put ^ond pedestrians in training for the

performance of the stii>ulated feat, and to lay out a smooth

road for them to walk on as foi' a wager, a notion which of

course had never entered the heads of the sellers. It is no

wonder if an Indian who arrived at one of the settlements

to scdl his furs on a Sunday, and was invited by the shrewd

but pious merchant to go with him to church instead of

entering at once upon business, came away with he idea

that the ceremony where tlu' man in black had spoken so

earnestly was nothing but a meeting where the wliito people

consulted how they might best cheat the poor Indiani?

!

If respectable dealers and church members were too ready

to forget their religious duties in their ' business principles,'

the fur traders who scoured the Indian country became a

proverb for rapacity as well as audacity. Often they were

the very worst of characters, with the \'ery Ixist f reasons

i'or preferring savage to civilised societ}' ; but thj Indians

had scarcely more chance of being fairly dealt with when the

tiader was a young man making one or two voyages from

the older settlements to obtain means for setting himself up

in life, or perhaps from the mere love of roving and adventure.

'Phis career was often entered upon by lads in their teens.

When the ice had nudted in spring, the trader launched

liis birch canoe, loaded with guns, aumnuiition, tools, kettles,

tish hooks, blankets, coarse and gaily-coloured cloth, tobacco,

trinkets, and liie like. Artihcial l)eads, vermilion, and look-

ing-glasses were good wares to tempt the dusky dandies, and

the trader might also carry 'a small quantity ot soa)*,' as
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Bnron Lii Iloiitiui tolls lis without incuniiij^ uiiy 8ly plea-

santry. A part of tlio cargo seldom failed to bo keg.s of

rum or whiskey, the 'English milk,' which wrought such

havoc with the body aiul soul of the red man. Tho owner

of this venture would genciially have at least one coiupanion
;

tlu! larger deahas might employ several servants.

For months they remained in the Indian country, exploiing

tho rivers which were its oidy roails, now labouring for hundreds

of miles against a mighty stream, now canning their canoea

and cargoes across the i)ortages from one <rcek to another,

exposed to the sun by day and tho dews i.;, night, till, if

all went well, they came back, l)rown and hearty, with their

goods exchanged for i)acks of skins—deer, beaver, otter,

martin, musk-rat, ])ole-cat, wolf, buffalo, according to the

region in which theii Icaling had been. Then, if they wer<<

regular old tiaders, the chance would be that they never

rested till all i\\v inoceeds of their toil had bet n scpiandored

in folly and brutal dissipation. But prudent youths, who

had taken up this course with a view to marriage, would

profit by their good luck to extend their operations next

season; and it might well happen that a young fellow of

twenty-one had in two or three; such trips gained enough

to set him uj) in some line of business more favourable to

domestic felicity. It was more jjrobably the case that he

had acquired habits, not to speak of an Indian wif<! in half

a dozen tribes, Avhich would prevent him from ever 'iling

down in a quiet, domestic way.

As the country became better known, a string 't nick-

horses might be substituted for the canoe, and no tribe \vould

be left unvisited. It was an occupation not less profitable

than dangerous if the ti-ader had courage t' penetrate far

into tho woods where competition was unknown, unless

in the article of scalps. He generally began laisiness by
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dosiii;,' liis cnstonicis with (Irii/r'.'CMl or watered rmn, and soon

biouglit them into a state in wliich tliey were to \w pei'-

suaded that th(( white man's li.st \\.-igIied as many pounds

as he pleased. Even when they woro sober, tli(!y were easily

inijK).sed upon by false scales and ])ad goods, Kum was

almost always part of the price, and the negotiation was

concluded by a gi-neral orgy, before entering upon which it

was Avell if the. Indians had sense enough to give up their

arms for the nonce, since, as long as tlie liquor lasted, they

became so many maniacs, and e\'en when they were uuanned,

the fit of drunken fuiy scarcely i)assed away without serious

accident.

These 'cut(! traders did not always get the liest o. it.

Such a one once sold sonn; gunpowder to an Indian, ti'Uing

hiui it was a grain which would grow, and liUing him

witli the hopes of being able to deal e.\tensively in this

iudis[)( usable conimoility, and Ijecoming rich beyontl the

dreams t' native avarice. In the sim'iig he carefully pre-

pared his grounil, and .sowed tiu) precious seed ; but he

had to wait a long time before any sprouts appcsared.

lie ruade no complaint, but kept the trick in mind when

tlie trader had forgotten it. Then he managed to get

credit from this trader to a considerable amount ; and

when the d<,'bt was to be settled, he said gravely, ^ Me
liaij you when mij guiqmvdcr fjrow.' So, at least, goes the

story, I]ut, generally, the Indian who found himself out-

witted had no redress but in his own strong arm. The

too shrewd trader had ahv .s to risk his scalp for his

gains, and the worst of it \' s, that his rascally blood

might provoke the death of many better men.

It must be remendjercd that if the one race had ;».

•superior talent I'or eheating, the 'ther held robbuig in

be little short of a ••.rfituo iSomeiiuni? is 4o b® mid. hr

I
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white men, who might be willing enough to live peace-

ably, but were con.stantly driven to taking the law into

their own hands against their unpleasant neighbours. An
Indian, gleaming with weapons and war paint, and able

to take nimself a couple of hundred miles ott" on the

horse which ho had stolen from you, was not usually a

tit subject for a constable's warrant, and could not readily

be held to bail. So, even to good men exasperated by

such injuries, the ' wild justice of revenge ' often appeared

a necessity.

I

Among the early settlers themselves, indeed, there was

very little law except of the kind administered by ' Judge

Lynch.' The ordinary vulgar crimes could not flourish

among a people who had next to nothing to steal, and

did not scruple to take the shortest way of punishing

offences. Any person who made himself obnoxious to the

community was likely to be subjected to a process known

as 'hating out,' the nature of which may be guess. d at;

and it requires little explanation to understand how serious

a matter it was to be sent to Coventry in these remote

regions, where people depended so much on each other's

help and friendship. If stronger measures seemed to bo

called for, the neighbours of the culprit thought very

little of tying him up to a tree, and giving him what

they called a 'laced jacket' with hickory sticks. The chief

disputes were about the title to land, and the^e were

often settled in this way, not by the party which had

the best right, but that which had the might on its side.

In such a state of tilings, lawyers were not likely to

get much emi)loyment. Surveyors were the first professional

men who made their appearance in the backwoods ; then

colonels and majors of militia flourished before much need
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was felt for ministers and magistrates. As for doctors,

every mother of a family was one, with all the woods

round her cabin for an apothecary's shop ; and few men
could pass through the accidents of such a life without

picking up enough of surgery to serve their turn in the

case of most injuries. To tell the truth, too, these people,

shrewd as they showed themselves in so many ways,

were not always above a belief in witchcraft ; they had

charms for the cure of burns and toothaches, and were

apt to suspect the diseases of cattle to be the doing of

some ugly old woman who bore a grudge against them.

As soon as the settlers had acquired property, and found it

becoming valuable, they began to see the necessity of some

regular administration of justice, and to establish courts at which

it was dispensed in a rough and ready form. The judges were

chosen not so much for their knowledge of law, as for honesty,

common sense, and general popularity ; it was also as well for

them to be men of muscle, since on occasion they might have

to throw off their coats and take an active part in ' keeping the

peace.' A certain distinguished Solon of Kentucky was in the

habit of making his circuits on foot, clad in hunter's dress, and

carrying the good rifle with which he was as skilful as at

expounding the law.

The first courts were held in taverns or log caliins. Perhaps

the jury retired to deliberate in a gi'ove of trees or another hut

close by. At one of these forest assizes, it is recorded that no

Testament could be found to swear in the jury, and the oath

was administered upon a volume of the Ambiuit Nights which

looked like one.

The punishments inflicted were seldom severe. Imprison-

ment was not much in favour, when the nearest jail might be

fifty miles oft, and nobody cared to take the trouble of escorting

the prisoner so far. Besides, the jails, which were often nothing
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but a hut or an old blockhouse, were so insecure that those

confined in them were as likely to escape as not ; more than

not if they happened to be charged with any crime against the

Indians. Tlic offenders themselves generally preferred to get

their piinishnicnt in a shorter and sharper way and have

done witli it. If they could not pay so many dollars by way
of fine, they were sentenced to so many lashes. The sentence

was inflicted forthwith. The culprit was tied up to a tree,

after perhaps being allowed a drink of whiskey to keep up his

spirits, and the sheriff with his own hands inflicted the la.shes

on his bare back, then turned him loose again to join his jeering

neighbours, and to return home, if he liked, a wiser and a better

man.

We read of some curious punishments inflicted by these

courts. For instance, a thief was sentenced to receive ten

lashes, or to sit on a pony and be led through the village by his

wife, who at every house was to proclaim, ' This is Brannon

who stole the greatcoat, handkerchief, and shirt.' The fellow

cared more for his skin than for his shame, so he chose the

latter alternative, and the ceremony was duly performed. In

another township it was ordered that every person found drunk

should dig a stump out of the streets, where the trees had been

felled and the roots left to rot, or till the inhabitants had time

to pull them up. The result of this ordinance is said to have

been a marked improvement both in the appearance of the town

and the morals of the people.

Here is an amusing scene which gives us some idea of the

free-and-easy style of legal proceedings in the backwoods :

—

' The court was held on this occasion in a log tavern, and an

adjoining log stable was used as a jail, the stalls answering as

cells for the prisoners. Judge T. was on the bench, and in

the exercise of his judicial functions, severely rejjrimandod two

young lawyers who had got into a personal dispute. A huge
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liorculcaii backwooilHiuaii, attired in a it-d llauucl shirt, stood

among the auditors in the apartment wliich served tlie double

purjiose of court and bar room. He was mucli jjleased at the

judge's lecture, having himself been in-xdmny at another bar,

and hallooed out to his worship, who happened to be cross-

eyed, in the midst of his harangue, " Give it to 'em, old Gimlet-

eyes

!

'" Who is that?" demanded the jiulgo. He of the flannel

shirt, proud of being thus noticed, stopped out from among

the rest, and drawing himself up to his full height, vociferated,

" It's this 'ere old boss !

"

* The judge, who to this day never failed of a pungent repartee

when occasion required, called out in a peculiarly dry nasal

tone, " Sheriff, take that old hoss, put him in the alable, and see

that he is iwt stolen before morning."

'

If the operation of the laws ^vas generally mild, the same

thing cannot always be said of those excited mobs which have

been too often a reproach to American society. ' That worst

of tyrants, a usurping crowd,* when it took the law into its own

hands, was here noted for outbursts of brutal cruelty, called

forth as well by differences of political opinion as by actual

crimes against society. It is doubtful if any of the ' effete

despotisms of Europe ' has during the last century made use of

a more barbarous punishment than tarring and feathei-ing,

which not only made the victim of popular passion a hideous

object of disgrace, but often endangered his health and his life.

Judge Lynch is not an institution for a civilised nation to bo

2)roiid of.

We must, however, bear in mind the circumstances which

gave rise to these irregular ways of administering justice.

Sometimes murderers, robbers, and swindlers of all sliades

would gather like birds of a feather into some unsettled

district which otiered itself as a • Kogue's Harbour,' till buch
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cliiir.ictcrs actually forim-d tlio stronj,'cr part of ;ae coinniunity,

and forced a reign of la^\•lo^<s terror upon their well-dispo.sed

neighbours. After perhaps putting up with this state of things

till life seemed no longer worth having, the honest citizens

would make a vigorous attempt to restore order. A Vigilance

Committee or Society of ' Regulators ' would be secretly formed

for taking steps for purging the place of the evil humours

which had gathered to such a head. Then, if the rogues did

not profit by one or two severe examples, both sides would

go to arms ; and more than once the reign of justice has been

inaugurated by a desperate battle fought in the streets of some

rising town. But before things came to such a pass, the district

may be said to have ceased to belong to the backwoods.

It was not likely to be long Ix'fore regular lawyers found

work enough cut out for them in the new settlements. Like

wasps upon a peach, swarms of greedy 'land jobbers' soon

camo down upon the rich lands cleared l)y the sturdy arms

of the pioneers. The unscrupulous shrewdness of these specu-

lators, the roving habits of the early colonists, their simple

contempt for legal forms, and, perhaps as much Jis any other

cause, the bungling documents of amateur conveyancers, did

not fail to produce a thick croj) of disputes as to ownership,

which, when they might no longer be settled olfhand and by

force, brought plenty of grist to the law's mill. The first

few years of the proceedings in the backwoods' courts would

prove that civilisation has its own crimes, less hideous, it

may be, yet not less hateful than those of savagedom.



CHAPTER X.

LEWIS WETZEL, THE INDIAN-KILLER.

A TYPICAL specimen of

tlio semi-sn.vageborderer.s

is found in Lewis Wetzol,

a mail wlio was a famous

and popular character in

Ills day, but whose ex-

ploits have hi'cn judged

very ditierently from dif-

ferent points of view.

The moralist and his-

torian, writing in the calm

security of his study, is

often inclined to call out

upon him for a brutal

murderer ; but to the

neighbours of the man himself, exposed as they weve to the

constant remembrance and dread of Indian atrocity, this great

slayer of redskins seemed a hero of the purest water. If we'

judge Inm according to his lights, his opportunities, ami the

circumstances of the time, Ave shall i)erhai)s be able neither

wholly to praise, nor yet utterly to condemn his conduct.

One thing is certain, that few would have cared to condemn

Lewis Wetzel to his face. His appearance is described as

most formitlable. He was thick-set, but not remarkably tall.
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His (liiik coinplt'xion was deci)!}^ marked witli the smallpox.

Ho had intensely black eyes, wild and eager, and when ho

was angry, glowing like those of a wild beast. His hair

was jet black, and so long that when combed out it fell below

his knees. Any Shawnee or Delaware brave would have

been a proud man for life, if ho could but have adorned his

leggings Avith those raven locks ; the grizzly bear's claws or

the buffalo's horns would not have been counted a nobler

decoration.

The Wetzels, a German family, were among the earliest

settlers on Wheeling Creek. There were four or fiv-i boys

of them, who grew up stout, hardy fellows, upon a plain but

plentiful diet, and, without much trouble from the three

K's, were schooled by the rough training of the forest to

play the man at an age when our youth have barely learned

to read of their adventures. Lewis Wetzel was thirteen,

when one day, as he was lounging in front of his father's

cabin, he saw the muzzle of a gun pointed at his heart from

behind an outhouse. He drew back, yet not so quickly but

that the shot tore across his breast, grazing the bone. The

lurking Indians leaped out of their cover, seized him and his

brother Jacob, and carried them off, with whatever plunder

they could lay their hands on.

For two days the young prisoners were hurried away from

home, Lewis suffering much from his wound, but not daring

to complain, lest he should bo knocked on the head forth-

with. On the second night, he and his brother stole away

from their sleeping guards. But before they had gone far,

they found it hard work to trudge along barefoot, and Lewis

had the hardihood to go back to the Indians' camp, and help

himself to a couple of pairs of moccasins. As they slept so

soundly, he actually returned a second time to get his father's

gun from them. Then the boys set out homewards. The
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Indians chased them on horschack, ^nt they succeedod in

hiding themselves till the enemy were out of the way, and

reaching the Ohio, made a raft by lashing logs together, on

which they crossed the river, and got homo safely. This is

till! first recorded exploit of the future hero of the frontiers.

Anotlwr l>rotlu!r was taken prisoner twice, but each Xxww.

contrived to escajie. A third had also been in the hands of

the Indians. Thus early did these lads get a taste of savage

cruelty; and before all of them had grown up to manhood,

they had other reasons for their bitter hatred to the very

name of Indian. Their father was murdered by some prowl-

ing party — shot in a canoe, which he had just strength

left to paddle to the shore, where a stone still marks the

place of his death. Over tliis grave his sons vowed lifelong

vengeance against the whole Indian race. Faithfully and

fearfully was that vow kept. Henceforth, whei-e a red man
was concerned, they knew neither truce nor pity, nor even

good faith.

Lewis Wetzel soon became known as one of the most

active and daring rangers of the woods. Here now was his

home, and his business in life was as much to kill Indians

SIS to gain his livelihood. Ho hunted them like wild beasts
;

and such were his keenness and sagacity, that though they

returned his hatred with interest, he came safe out of a

hundred encounters, often against heavy odds, .and seldom

failed to make the enemy pay dearly for a sight of him.

The most celebrated of these encounters reminds us of

the old classical story of the Horatii and Curiatii. He was

once chased by four Indians, loading as he ran—an accom-

plishment of his in which the red men do not seem to

have been able to imitate him, even if, on this occasion,

they had not left behind their guns to make more haste,

never doubting but to be a match for him with their toraa-
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hawks. Wlicn tlicy had run some way, and one of tho

pursuers was close upon him, Wetzel turned round and shot

him. On he sped .again till tho second Indian had como so

near that when Wetzel I'aeetl him he .seized tho ritie and

twisted it upwai'ds. A hasty struggle took place; every

moment was i)recious. J5ut before the other Indians arrived

to tho help of their comrade, Wetzel had managed to twist

tho muzzle against his adversary's breast, and ))ulled the

trigger, (piick as thought, without raising the butt to his

slioulder. Tiius released, he was off again, and the two sur-

vivors showed themselves wisely cautious about approaching

him. As often as he halted, they dodged behind trees; but

catching one of them behind a small trunk, too thin to cover

liis whole body, tho sharp-eyed ranger put him also hors de

ruiiihat with a shot through his thigh. Then the fourth

Indian saw good to give up the chase, and, in his turn, ran

for his life.

Many wi-re such tales told l)y the frontier men of Lewis

Wetzel's prowess. Once he joined a party which set out to

cliastise a body of marauding Indians. Some of the settlers

who stayed at home had subscribed to offer a reward of a

hundred dollars for the first Indian scalp, and there were

several besides Wetzel who hoped to win this prize—a little

fortune in the backwoods. But when they drew near the

enemy's camp, the latter were found to be too strong for them.

A retreat was determined upon, and all turned their backs

except Wetzel, who said he had come out to hunt Indians,

and did not mean to go huiiie like a fool, with his finger m
his mouth. The rest might do as they pleased; he would

take a scalp.

In vain his comrades talked to him of the danger. They

were obliged to leave him alone in the forest. Cautiously ho

prowled about, hoping to fall in with a straggling party from
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t1i(> Indian toico. At niglit ho durst not li^lit a tiro for I'oar

of drawing lliom upon him. He was obliged to keep liiniself

warm by making what was caUcd a ' coal pit.' lie dug a hole

in the ground, filled it with a slow tire made of strips of oak

bark off a dead tree, and covered it up again, li-aving one or

two air-holes into which he could blow if tlu! smouldering mass

re(|uired stirring up. Then on the; top he spread a layer of

bark or branches, and s(|uatted down, with the 'coal pit' be-

tween his legs, and his blanket drawn over his head. In this

position a hunter could make shift to sleep comfortably enough,

with his ears wide awake, and his arms in his hand, ready at

the slightest alarm.

Next day he saw a smoke, and, thus guided, made his way

to a camp, where two Indians had carelessly left their kettle

and blankets beside a burning fire while they were hunting.

Wetzel hid himself in the bushes. By and by came the

Indians, who sat down to supper, and began to sing and joko

together with roars of laughter, little dreaming whose eyes

wore watching them. Wetzel expected to kill them both as

soon as they should be asleep. He was much disappointed to

see one of them go oft" with his rifle and a burning brand—to

shoot deer, probal)ly. He did not come back all night ; and

Avhen the birds began to cliirp, announcing that the dawn was

at hand, Wetzel coolly stabbed the other Indian in his sleep,

took home the scalp, and received the reward.

Another time he came upon four Indians sleeping, and

killed three of them by the dim flicker of their fire, as deliber-

ately as if they had been so many snakes. To his disgust, the

fourth woke up in time to escape him. An enthusiastic

biographer speaks of this brave action with the warmest

admiration, but surely we can imagine braver deeds !

Again, one stormy evening, he took shelter in the loft of

a deserted cabin. A3 he was laying himself out to spend a
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comfortalilo evening, six IndiaTis arrived, and l)egan to make

the same preparations in thc! room Iwdow. Wetzol fidly ex-

pected to !)(! discovered Itefore long ; ho meant to leap among

them with his knife and make a dash for the door. Rut,

luckily, the savages ilid not smell the blood of an Knglislnnan
j

.'ind when they had eaten a hearty supper, they all fell asleep.

Then he slipped down I'roni the loft, cautiously picked his way

among the sleeping bodies, and gained the outside without

rousing any of them. Most men would have been content

with such an escape, and would have hastened to put as many
mile.s as possible between them and this nest of hornets. But

that was not Wetzel's way. Ho hid himself behind a log in

front of the cabin, and waited patiently all night, as a hunter

sure of game. ' At early dawn a tall savage stepped from the

door, and stretching up both hands in a long, hearty yawn,

seemed to draw in new life from the pure, invigorating atmo-

sphere. In an instant Wetzel had his finger upon the trigger,

and the next moment the Indian fell heavily to the ground,

his life's blood gushing upon the young grass, brilliant with

the morning dewdrops.' Then the daring woodsman, to whom
Indian blood was the most beautiful thing in the world, ran

away, confiding in his powers, with this short start, to leave

the slain man's comrades far behind.

While still a young man, Wetzel joined the army, but, as

may be imagined, found the restraints of discipline and

obedience very little to his mind. He was then employed as

a scout, and so long as his duty was to lead the soldiers to the

enemy, no fault could be found with \\m\. It was another

matter, however, when General Harmer, his commander,

wishing to treat of peace with the Indians, ordered a truce to

be observed. Generals and governors might make peace,

but Wetzel, who fought for his own hand, had little thought

of obeying any power but his thirst for revenge. So he took
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tli(( (»i)i)ortuiiity of killing, or, in |)lain Kiiglisli, iiiurdciing nn

Indian who was coming to tho (jiuirtors of the army on fuiLJi

of the truce.

Tho scout made no sorrefc of what he liad done ; lit' never

riMild ))(' niadcf to see tliat then* wan any li.'inn in killing an

Indian under any circumstances, and thcit were })lenty of liis

fellows who entirely agreed with him. The Indians did not

keep faith with them, and why should they S' t a better

exMuple] IJut, naturally, Geneial Harmer took a dill'erent

view of the matter. Angry at this disregard of his orders,

and tho threatened failure of the negotiations that were going

on, ho had Wetzel seized and confined in irons. Surprised

and indignant, the prisoner found himself like to be hanged

for a crime which, in his eyes, was nothing but a virtue.

Little had he ever thought to have to do with the law, and its

forms and scruples were as strange to him as the rules of

politeness or tho doctrines of religion. Ke'piesting an inter-

view with the general, ho seriously proi)Osed that, if he must

be punished, ho sliould be given up to the Indians, the kins-

men of his victim. Let them stand in a circle with their

weapons, set him in the middle with a tomahawk only, and

he asked no better than to be allowed t.> make a fair fiaht

for it.

Of course the matter could not be settled thus, and in a

few days tho bold backwoodsman began to find himself in

a miserable plight. To a man like him, accustomed to the

freedom of the woods, confinement was as bad as death. He
declared that his health would give way if he could not take

some exercise. The general took pity on him, and ordered

that his fetters should bo taken off, and that he should have

leave to walk in the precincts of the fort, still handcufl'ed,

however, and under a guard.

As soon as ho was out of the gate, Wetzel, eagerly snifEng

N
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the fresh air, began to caper about like a dog or a colt let

loose. He would run a few yards, then turn back ; next

time he ran a little fixrther, but came back again to join his

giianls, to start away once more, each time making greater and

greater trials of their vigilance. They laughed good-naturedly

at his antics, which seemed natural enough in the poor fellow's

case. But they did not laugh when, having taken a still longer

tether, he at last bounded off in good earnest, and was almost

out of shot before they saw that he was bent on escape.

Away they went in pursuit, but, handcuffed as he was, ho

outstripped them, and gained the shelter of the woods which

he knew and loved so v/ell. Hero it was not easy to catch

him, though tlie revengeful Indians were turned on his trail

like hounds after a fox. He gained a dense thicket, and

squeezed himself under a fiillen tree. As he lay thus hidden,

he heard the Indians shouting all round him, and even passing

over his head ; and his heart beat so violently that he fancied

their quick ears must catch its thumping.

"When at nightfall they had drawn off, and all was quiet,

he left his cover to steal down to the river bank. He had a

friend on the other side to whom he might trust himself; but

how was he to cross the wide and strong stream of the Ohio 1

He could not find a canoe. With his hands fastened as they

were, he could not make a raft. There was nothing for it

but to swim. So, handcuffs and all, he plunged into the river,

and by swimming on his back contrived at last to gain the

other side, but in a state of such exhaustion that for a time

he lay on the shore without being able to rise. He reached

his friend's cabin, and was not disappointed of a friendly

reception. A file soon rid him of his fetters. Then he was

olf to the woods of Kentucky, set up in life again with a gun

and a blanket, which was all such a man required in the way

ol furniture and stock-in-trade.
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After this he took it for granted that all dangor was past,

and resumed his old occupations of hunting and scouting.

lie showed hiiusclf ojtcidy at I'accs, shooting matches, and

wrestling bouts, lightly counting on the sympathy of t

people. I le was reckoning, however, without General IJarmer,

who (U'termiiied to have him, and ottered a large reward for

his capture. But no reward would tempt any Kentuckian to

lay hands on the famous Indian-slayer; he was as safe here

as Hob Iioy was among his clansmen, or Itobin Hood in

Sherwood Forest. More than once parties of soldiers were

sent against him, with orders to take him dead or alive ; but

he threatened to shoot tlu; first man who approached him,

and the soldiers knew better than to put his promise to the

test. Again a larger party was sent out. Wetzel's friends

gathered round him in arms. The officer in command got a

hint of what was likely to happen if he tried to carry out his

orders, and prudently gave up the attempt.

At last the bold outlaw fell into the hands of justice. He
was amusing himself in a tavern when some soldiers came by,

seized him, and carried him off to the general. Once more he

found himself in hateful fetters, with the gallows close in view

before him. But as soon as his arrest became known, there

was an outburst of popular indignatitin. ' Is such a man to

be hanged for killing an Indian,' asked the backwoodsmen,
' when the Indians are killing us without scruple, and we
can ill spare the services of the best scout on the frontier ?

'

The excitement was so great that bands of armed men v/ere

preparing to release their favourite by force. When things

had come to .such a pass, General Harmer thought well to

imitate th(^ discretion of his subordinates. He gave way to

the temper of the people, and set Wetzel at liberty.

Like some other heroes, in the latter part of his life the

champion of the backwoods disajipears under a cloud. Ho
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took a trip to New Orleans, where, as may l»e imagined, his

habits and principles scarcely harmonized with those of town

life. It seems that he got into trouble, and was imprisoned

for two years. This confinement injured his health. No

more stirring exploits are recorded of him ; and he is said to

have died in obscurity about the begiiming of this century,

being then on t1io Mississippi, far from the fainiliar scones of

his eventful youth.

r.f.i



CHAPTER XL

THE MORA VIAN MASSACRE.

We now come to the

blackest spot in the history

of the backwoods. Wo
have seen how a spirit of

mutual hatred burned con-

tinually along the whole

frontier, blazing up at every

excuse into open war ; and

that it wore often hard to

say whether the red or the

white men showed them-

selves the more savage in

their frequent encounters.

An oasis in all this blood-

shed was the work of the

ISIoravian missionaries. A small band of tliese devoted men
had been foremost in braving the perils of the wilderness

;

and their piety was sooner successful in conciliating the good-

will of the Indians than the arms of their countrymen in

inspiring fear. After years of persevering labour, about four

hundred converted Indifins, chiefly Delawares, were gathered

together, to make the experiment of living by piaceable labour.

The disputes between Britain and her colonies were coming

to a head when tliis hopeful community made a settlement on
iU7
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the banks of the jMu.skingum, in a wikl country wliicli is now
part of the State of Ohio. Here tliree villages were built at

a short distance from eacli other, receiving from the (jernian

leaders of the enterprise the names of Gnadenhutten, Salem,

and Schrenbrunn. The missionaries resided here among their

converts, instructing them in the arts of civilisation, as well

as in the principles of their religion, which experience had

shown to have very little hold on the Indian so long as he

remained in his barbarous state. They were taught to read

and write; they learned to lay aside their old customs to

some extent, and to exchange the grotesque finery of paint

and feathers for European dress. They became farmers, culti-

vating the land, and owning cattle and pigs. The conveniences

and even some of the amenities of life were being introduced

among them; and everything bid fair for the prosperity of

this inoU'ensive colony, when, by a storm of evil passion, the

fruits of so much zeal and patience were scattered to the

winds.

The revolutionary war broke out, and most of the Indian

tribes on the frontier took an active part either on the side

of the British or of the colonists; small excuse was needed

to drive these fierce natures into battle. The Moravian

Indians, true to the principles which they had been taught,

resolved to remain neutral. But, situated as they were, at

an equal distance between the outposts of the combatants,

they found their position a most difficult and unpleasant one.

As was generally the case with ' praying ' Indians in time of

war, they were suspected, both by their own people, jealous

of their improved condition, and by their white neighbours,

who were slow to believe that a red skin could cover an honest

and humane heart. They were accused by turns of harbouring

and aiding either party. These accusations were so iar true

that the Moravians seem to have given to war parties the
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food and lodging which wore demanded by the laws of Indian

hospitality, and which would have been taken by force if not

oll'cred in friendship ; on the other hand, tliey showed their

good-will to the whites by warning them of intended raids,

and helping to rescue prisoners from captivity. Ijotli forms

of kindness were rei)aid by threats and ill-usage. At last,

towards the end of the war, they were induced or forced by

the British authorities and the Indians of their own tribe

to leave the settlement on which they had been working for

ten years, and to remove to the Sandusky river.

The excuse made for this was their safety, but it appeared

that they were to be treated as enemies rather than helpless

frienils. The missionaries were taken as prisoners to Detroit,

the headquarters of the English forces in the west. The poor

Indians, who had been .''orced to abandon their crops and

cattle, found themselves liard put to it for means of subsistence

in their new home, and during the winter suffered much

I'rom cold and hunger. In early spring they obtained permis-

sion to go back to the Muskingum, and gather the corn which

they had left on the stalk. About one hundred and fifty of

them set out on this errand. They spent a week or so in

their deserted villages, gathered the corn, and were about to

return with it to their friends, when they were visited by a

body of militia from the American frontier.

This company of a hundred men or more, comman<led l)y

a Colonel Williamson, h.ad been raised to take retaliation lor

certain depredations and murders recently committed by some

of the Indian scali)ing jiarties. It being a fim* February, this

incursion had been made at an earlier period than usual, and

the settlers l)elieved their enemies would not have ventured

upon it if they had not found a half-way house at Gnaden

hutten, to fall back upon in case of bad wi'ather. Blind with

fury, and thirsting for Indian blood, the revengers made
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straight for the Moravian towns, without any attempt to find

the real authors of the injury. From the first their proceed-

ings show their intentions in only too clear a light.

In three detachments they approached Gnadenhutten. When
close to the A'illage they came upon a young half-breed, named
Joseph Shabosh, who was catching horses in the woods. The
Hrst warning he had was a shot which laid him helpless ; then

they brutally killed and mutilated the poor fellow, begging

for his life, and crying out that he was the son of a white

man and a Christian. His brother-in-law, Jacob, was binding

corn a little way off. Perceiving the white men, some of

whom he knew, he advanced to meet them as a friend ; but

when he saw them deliberately shooting another Indian who
was crossing the river in a canoe, he had some glimpse of

their purpose, and ran for his life. Unfortunately, in his

confusion, instead of making for the village, he ran in quite

the opposite direction, so that no alarm was given to the rest

of his people. A gun fired in the woods was not such an

extraordinary occurrence as to excite apprehension.

The murderers pushed on, and found the main body of the

Indians at work in the fields on the other side of the river.

So little apprehension was there of resistance, that one party

crossed the river by means of a sugar trough, two or three at

a time placing their clothes and guns in it, and swimming

alongside. The Indians, who might easily have opposed their

landing, received the strangers kindly and unsuspiciously.

But they had their arms with them ; for in these troubled

times a farmer seldom used spade or sickle without keephig

his gun at hand. And though they were scattered over the

fields, and were in number only half as strong as the white

men, these wretches thought well to dissemble their purpose,

calling treachery to the aid of cowardice. Pretending to have

come in the most friendly spirit, they offered to take the

I
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Indians to Fort Pitt, the chief American station in those

parts, where they woukl be kindly received, and might

establish themselves far more advantageously than in the

barren region of the Sandusky.

The poor Indians readily believed this story. The au-

thorities at Fort Pitt had already shown a friendly disposition

towards them ; and alter the harsh treatment they had ex-

perienced from the British officers and their own countrymen,

they were well pleased at the prospect of a homo in which

they might live securely and prove their peaceful inclinations.

So, with the utmost cordiality, they mingled among the

bringers of these false promises, readily gave up their arms,

escorted the white men to their village, and busied themselves

in hospitable preparations for the entertainment of their

murderers. Nothing more completely displays the harmless

character of the converts than this confidence, which bespeaks

them unconscious of offence :

—

* We won their love, an easy task,

Susi)icion lurks not with the true ;

And tliey who wear no falsehood's mask,

Deem others void of. falsehood too.'

Alas ! these truthful people were indeed raw disciples of their

new religion, if they had not learned that men bearing the

Christian name have too often sunk to crimes which would

be a disgrace even to savage nature.

So entirely were they deceived by the promises of their

guests, that the Moravians sent to their brethren at Salem,

informing them of their good fortune, and desiring them to

come at once to Gnadenhutten that they might all set out

together for the American territory. Again ini])licit confidenco

was given ; the Salem Indians were no less pleased by the

hope of a friendly reception and settlement in the country

which had once been their own. To a parly of mounted
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men who arrived to hasten and escort them on their way,

they gave up their arms and tools on the promise tluit these

shoukl be returned to them at Fort Pitt. They were a little

astonished that, on leaving the village, the white men set fire

to their church and houses, but it was explained that this was

to prevent them falling into the hands of the British Indians.

As they approached tl>.f other village, their suspicions were

aroused by the sight of a sandy spot where a body appeared

to have been weltering in l)lood ; but even if they had desired

to do so, they had now no means of resisting their guards.

It is said that these scoundrels ma<le hypocritical professions

of piety, talking to the simple Indians in a canting strain, the

better to lull their doubts. They went quietly on to Gnaden-

hutten, where their eyes were soon opened to find themselves

l)risoners, like their friends then?, who had now learned some-

thing of the real intentions of the visitors, and were closely

confined in their own houses.

The Indians at Scluenbrunn were more fortunate. They,

too, had almost fallen into the trap ; but as they were on their

way to join the rest, they came upon the mangled corpse of

Jose})h Shabosh. This, and the number of horse tracks on the

ground, excited just suspicions. Tliey turned back and fied,

saving the treacherous crew the additional guilt of their death.

Not quite a hundred persons, less than half of them grown

men, the rest women and children were thus gathered together

and shut up in two houses at (inadenhutten under a guard.

All pretence being thus laid aside, the white men began to

accuse them of stealing horses and tools. It was in vuin that

the poor Indians affirmed their innocence and begged for

mercy. Their destruction was already determined on the

principles of ' Jeddart justice '—punisli first and try afterwards.

Yet Williamson and his officers lussitated to have so much

blood on their own heads. The ibrm of a council was gone
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tliruugh. Till! nion being paraded, their commander put the

(luestion to tlicm, whetlier the prisoners sliould be taken to

I'ort Pitt or put to dvath at once. All who were in favour

cf the more merciful course were ordered to step to the ^ront.

( )nly some eighteen came forward. They, in whom humanity

and religion were not extinguished by hatred, finding their

comrades bent on slaughter, withdrew to a little distance, and,

with the liveliest tokens of horror, protested their innocence

of the scene which ensued. There is also reason to hope that

some of those who remained took no active part in the

slaughter, though they did not venture to oppose the clamour

which dictated it.

The Moravians were now told to prepare for death, and

seeing no remedy, asked only a little time for devotion, which

was granted. ' Then, asking pardon for whatever offence they

had given or grief they had occasioned to each other, the

Indians kneeled down, offering prayers to God their Saviour
;

and kissing one another under a Hood of tears, fully resigned

to His will, they sang praises unto Hun, in the joyful liopo

that they would soon In; relieved from all pains, and johi

their Kedeemer in everlasting bliss.' Meanwhile, the mur-

derers were consulting how they should despatch their victims.

h)ome, horrible to tell, actually proposed to set fire to the

houses in which the helpless crowd were confined, and burn

them to death. Some, grooving impatient, interrupted the

last hynni that the Moravians could sing on earth, calling out

to know if they were not ready.

A brawny ruffian l)egan the work by snatching uj) a

lionderous mallet, with which he rushed into one of the houses,

i'elliiig the Indians like so many cattle ; he knocked fourteen

on the head without stop[)ing. The rest fell on with guns,

knives, and tomahawks, killing and scalping as fast as they

could strike among the crowd of bodies, living and dead. In
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a few minutes all was over. The women and cliildnni no

longer knelt and .stretched out their weak hands to the in-

human butchers ; the infant was silent in its mother's blood
;

the wounded had ceased to groan ; the strong men lay motion-

less and contorted corpses. These brave conquerors had

nothing to do but to stumble through the recking shambles

and leisurely make sure of any of the unfortunate creatures

who appeared to show signs of life !

Only two or three young pcirsons are known to have escaped

from this butchery. A lad, scalped and wounded, feigning

death, waited till the murderers had withdrawn, when ho was

able to crawl over the gory bodies of his friends, and reach

the woods without further hurt. Another youth, of fourteen

or fifteen, contrived to raise a plank in the floor, and crept

down into a cellar, where he lay hid, with what feelings may
be imagined, the blood dripping on him from above, till he,

too, found means of escaping just in time to save himself

from being burned alive. A little boy was rescued by the

com[iunction of a white man, who took him home and

educated him—let us trust in other sentiments than those

which inspired such apostles of civilisation.

Towards nightfall Williamson's men set fire to the houses,

making a funeral pile of the dead, and perhaps of the dying.

Then, yelling and singing in diabolic exultation, they set out

homewards with their scalps and Ijooty. They returned in

triumph, and Avere received as heroes who had exterminated a

dangerous brood of warriors ; for even they were ashamed to

tell the whole truth of their achievements, and their exas-

perated neighbours were not disposed at first to look too

closely into a story which told of Indian blood.

When the truth came to be known, even the Indians wero

amazed, and the American people could not but feel shocked.

It was, indeed, impossible for any civilised nation to regard
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vliat liad taken place, without sliame and horror. Tliere is

]iciha|is 110 greater crime either in the records of Indian

wartaro or those of European liistory. Wo shudder at tlio

names of (Ueneoo, Cawnporc, St. Bartholomew, and such

massacres done by ij^norant barbarians at the will of a tyrant,

in the heat of strife, or throui^di tlin fiercer spirit of reli,ni(Mi,^

fanaticism. lint these murderers wen^ ukmi of our own race,

men taken almost promiscu(Misly from the neighbourhood in

which they lived, men brought up in enlightened forms of

religion, who, obeying only their own brutal instincts, in cold

blood put to death such an inoffensive and defenceless band.

Do we wond(!r that Christianity took no stronger hold on the

native mind \ How could the red men learn to rei)ay such

cruelty otherwise than in kind ? This dark drama indeed

had a fitting sequel, which may stand for a specimen ot

Indian atrocity.

It might be thought that the detestabh; massacre of Gnaden-

hutten had glutted the revengeful feelings of the Ohio settlers.

Ihit this taste of blood only roused them ; soon afttuwards

pn!parations were madci on a larger scale for a bolder dash into

the Indian country. One of the worst features of this border

warfare was, that its operations, instead of being sustained and

decisive, had commonly the character of mere incursions and

surprises, which injured the enemy without crippling, \\w\

exasperated without intimidating. It was such a war as

farmers and. hunters could carry on in the intervals of their

ordinary occupations.

In May 1782, nearly five hundred volunteers, mounted

upon their best horses, mustered on the Ohio. They elected

as commander Colonel Crawford, a surveyor and experienced

Indian fighter. It is said that he accepted the honour with

reluctance ; indeed, his character seems to have been such that
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wo nro surprised to find liiiii in company witli thn mnrdorors

of tlio Moravians. Tho little army, a forniidaMii one in

ranipai,!;Ms of tin's kind, took their marcli tnwards tlio

Sandusky. Tlicir lirst ohjcct was to d(^stroy llic new settlo-

ments of tin* Moravians on that river, then to attack tho

Wyandot towns in the same district, and their avowed

resolution was to kill every Indian they fell in with, Avhether

friend or foe. Jt was necessary that they should movt; with

th(! utmost despatch and secrecy. ]3ut the cunning Indians

wer(! not deceived. Their scouts had seen th(^ forming of tho

expedition, know its strength and din-ction, and watched it

nnstien at (ivery stage. In tho deserted encampments of tho

white men, they learned from the writings on the trees and on

scraps of paper, that no quarter was to be given to man,

woman, or child, So the hostile tribes were gathering their

forces, while Crawford's men held their way in rash confidence,

with a caielessness and want of discipline which made their

commander augur ill of i\w. result. They appear to have

despised the enemy, scarcely expecting any sfjrious resistance,

and supposing that the Indians would not bo zealous to avengo

the death of their Christian countrymen.

They arrived without opposition at the Moravian villages,

l)ut found them already destroyed and deserted, and their

ruins overgrown with grass. Tho ftxct was that tlu; inhabitants

had removed to a safer situation some time before. Dis-

appointed of the easy victory which they had hoped, the

Americans had now to consider their own safety. They were

several days' march from home, and dangerously near the

warlike Dcdawares and ^^'yandots. A council was held upon

the question of retreat. Unwilling, howevei', to return

without booty or bloodshed, the officers resolved to advance

one more day across the plains of Sandusky, in the hope of

falling in with an Indian town on which to prove their
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valour, nr at loast tlwir ferocity. That day was tlu-ir iin-

(l(iiiij4'.

Tlii'v were making tlicir way ovi-r a praiiic, in tliu cciitro

of wliidi .stoi.il a j,'rovo, wliidi is still called ' I5attUi Island.'

Suddenly the war-whoop and a volley of biUlets checked the

advanced ;^'uard, and thoy were aware of an army of Indians

almost concealed in tin; lonj,' <^rass. Hastily, according to

the usual tactics of sucli cnc()Uiit(!rH, eacli party made for the

island of timber, and from tiie cover of the trees kept up a

cf)nstant fire u[)on one another till dark. Many of these trees

are, or were lately standing, tiie marks of the bullets plainly

perceptible on their truid\s.

The ln<lians had been driven out of the wood, but were not

disheartened. Expecting reinforcements before long, they re-

tired to the (idge of the prairie, and both sides lay upo'i their

arms all night, kindling large fires some little way in advance

of their real camp as a precaution against suri)rise. In the

morning the Indians did not attemitt to renew the fight, but

they could be seen moving about in various directions, and

their numbers appeared to be increasing. The whites were

almost surrounded. Seeing this, and being well aware that

now they had not to do with peaceful Moravians, they resolved

to retreat untler cover of night. The day was passed in

making preparations for this retreat, and in burying the dead

and attending to the wounded.

At sunset a severe attack was opened from almost every

side upon the little army, shut in the wood as in a fortress.

This confirmed them in their desire to 1)e otf. When it grew

dark, they broke through one unguarded point of the Indian

lines, and making a circuit, regained the trail by which they

had come, and pushed on homewards with all expedition.

The Indians did not fail to pursue ; but instead of harassing

the main body, they spread over the country and cut off many
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straggling parties who thought it safest to separate frora the

r^st and thus make tlie best of their way liome, but few of

whom succeeded in escaping.

Among the unfortunate victims of this flight was Colonel

Crawford. Anxiety for the fate of his son and some other

relatives had caused him to lag behind ; then his horse was

too wear/ to make u}) with the army. He f(^ll in with a

small party of his comrades, and they were travelling along-

together when a party of Indians came upon them, and

Crawford among others was made prisoner.

The prisoners were divided among the three tribes, Dela-

wares, Shawnees, and Wyandots, who had taken part in the

fighting. So infurr.ied were their captors, that most of them

wore killed with less ceremony than usual ; but Crawford was

assigned to the Delawares to be execut^^ by signal tortures,

as a successful commander, and in revenge for the massacre of

the Moravians. Captain Pipe, as llie Delaware chief called

himself, with his own hands nainted him black from head to

foot—a mournful sign of lu > Icstined fate. Then he was led

to the place appointed for the execution, on the way passing

the mangled bodies of some of his late companions, who had

been given over to the squaws and boys to be tomahawked.

Colonel Crawford had taken no part in the Gnadenhutten

nuu'ders, for which, according to the rules of Indian justice,

he was to suffer. There was little hope of mercy, but in his

miserable situation he might well grasp at every chance,

liecognising in one of the chiefs, named Wingenund, an old

ai(piaintance whom he had entertained at his own house, he

requested an interview with him, and piteously appealed to

him in the name of their former friendship. The chief was

much agitated, 1)ut professed himself unable to inte'fere; the

excited feelings of the Indians were not to be controlled, and

pooi' Crawford nuiat prepare to meet death in its most dreadi'id
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shape. Wingcmuid is said to have wept as he withdrew from

tlie sight of what was to come. There was another person

among the Indians to whom the colonel had more right to

look for help, but did not find even sympathy. This was

Simon Girty, the notorious white renegade, who had become

one of the Indians, taking on the worst features of their

character, and whose name along the Ohio frontier was held

in such execration as that of Gan, the traitor among the

knights of Charlemagne.

Poor Crawford was thus abandoned to his fate. The

torture continued for three liours, the Indians exulting in his

agonies, and upbraiding him with the death of their kinsmen

at ({nadenluitten. Ifis son and the other surviving prisomis

were forced to be witnesses of this protracted cruelty, unalde

to help the sufferer in his heartrending torments, and with

the horrible prospect of undo-going the same in no long time.

Young Crawford was burned soon afterwards ; another of

these witnesses, Dr. Knight, was more fortunate. He escaped

to give us an account of a scene, every detail of which was but

too likely to be branded into his memory.
' Wlion he went to the fire, the colonel was stripped naked,

ordered to sit down l)y the fire, and then they beat him with

sticks and their fists. Presently after, I was treated in the

same nuanner. They then tied a rope to the foot of a post

about fifteen feet high, bound the colonel's hands behind his

back, and fastened the rope to the ligature between his wrists.

The rope was long enough for him to sit down or walk round

the post once or twice, and return the same way. The colonel

tiien called to Girty, and asked if they intended to burn him.

dirty answered " Yes." The colonel said he would take it all

patiently. Upon this, Captain Pii)e, a Delaware chief, made

a speech to the Indians, viz. about thirty or forty men, sixty

or seventy squaws and boys.

o
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* Wlion the speech was finished, they all yelled a hideous

and hearty assent to what had been said. The Indian men
then took up their guns, and shot powder into the colonel's

hody, from his feet as far up as his neck. I think that not

less than seventj' loads were discharged upon his naked body.

They then crowded about him, and, to the best of my ob-

. ervation, cutoff his cars; when the throng had dispersed a

little, I saw the blood running from both sides of his head

in consequence thereof.

'The fire was about six or seven yards from the post to

which the colonel was tied ; it was made of small hickory

p(jles, burnt quite through in the middle, each end of the

poles remaining about six feet in length. Three or four

Indians by turns would take uj) individually one oi these

burning pieces of wood, and apply it to his naked l)ody, already

black with the powder. These tormentors presented them-

selves on every side of him, with the burning faggots and

poles. Some of the s(|uaws took broad boards, upon which

they would carry a cpiantity of burning coals and hot embi^s,

and throw on him, so that in a short time he had nothing

but coals of fire and hot ashes to walk upon.

'In . .e midst of these extreme tortures lie called to tSinion

Girty, and begged of him to slioot liim ; but Girty making no

answer, he called to lum again, Girty then, by way of

derision, told the colonel he had no gun, and at the same time,

turning about to an Indian who was behind him, laughed

heartily, and by all his gestures seemed delighted at tlie

horrid scene. . . .

' Colonel Crawford, at this period of his sufferings, besought

the Almighty to have mercy upon his soul, spoke very low,

and bore his torments with the most nuinly fortitude. \\v.

continued ^n all the extremities of i)ain for an hour and tlirec!-

quarters or two hours longer, as near as I can judge, when at
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last, being almost exhausted, he lay down on his belly ; tliey

then scaljied him, and repeatedly threw the scalp in my face,

telling mo "that was my great captain." An old squaw

(whoso appearance every way answered the ideas people enter-

tain of the devil) got a board, took a parcel of coals and ashes,

and laid them on his back and head after he had been scalped.

Ho then raised himself on his feet and began to walk round

the post ; they next put a burning stick to him, as usual, but

he seemed more insensible of pain than before.

'The Indian fellow who had me in charge now took me
away to Captain Pipe's house, about three-quarters of a mile

from the ))lace of the colonel's execution. I was bound all

night, and thus prevented from seeing the last of the horrid

spectacle.'

While this tragedy was going on, the heartless Girty came

up to Dr. Knight, and told him with an oath that he was to

be taken to the Shawnees' towns, there to suffer the same

death in all its extremities. The sequel may be given in his

own words :

—

'Next morning, being June 12, the Indians untied me, and

painted nie black, and we set off for the Shawnees' town, which

he told me was somewhat less than forty miles distant from

that place. We soon came to the spot where the colonel had

been burned, as it was partly in our way ; I saw his bones

lying among the remains of the fire, almost burnt to aslus.

I suppose alter he was doatl, they laid his body on the fire.

Th(^ Indian told me that was my big captain, and gave tlio

scalp halloo.

' I pretended to this Indian 1 wa.s ignorant of the death

I was to die at the Shawnees' towns, assumed as cheerful a

countenance as possible, and asked him if we were not to live

together as brothers in one house when we should get to the

town. Ho seemed well pleased, and said " Yes." He then
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asked me if I could make a wigwam. I tokl him T could

;

be thou seemed more friendly. We went tliat day, as near

as I could judge, about tweuty-fivo miles, the coui'se 2>aitly

soutii-west.

'The Indian told me next day we should come to the town,

the sun being in such a direction, i)ointing nearly south. At
night, when we went to rest, I attem^jted very often to untie

myself, but the Indian was extremely vigilant, and scarcely

ever shut his eyes that night. About daybreak he got up and

untied me. He next began to mend up the fire ; and as the

gnats were troublesome, I asked him if I should make a

smoke behind him. He said " Yes." I then took the end of a

dogwood fork which had been burned down to about eighteen

inches long; it was the longest stick I could fiiul, yet too

small for the purpose I had in view. Then I picked up

another smaller stick, and taking a coal of fire between them,

went behind him ; then turning suddenly about, I struck him

on the head with all the force I was master of, which so

stunned him that he fell forwaid with both his han<ls into the

iire, but seeing him recover and get up, I seized his gun, while

he ran off hoAvling in a most fearful manner. I followed him

with a determination to shoot him down ; but pulling back

the cock of the gun with too greal violence, I believe I broke

the mainspring. I pursued him, however, about thirty yards,

still endeavouring to fire the gun, but could not. Then going

back to the fire, I took his blaidcet, a pair of new moccasins,

his hoppes,^ powder-horn, bullet bag, together with the gun,

and marched off.'

Guided 1)y the North Star he made his May through the

woods, living as best he could upon unripe berries, young

nettles, the juice of herbs, and one or two small birds he was

able to knock down, tor the gun had to be thrown away as

1 II .liter of twibtod Liuk.

•I
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uscloss. At last, after travelling three weeks, he reached

the settlements in a pitiful plight, and told his dismal tale.

More than a hundred men of the expedition did not come

l)ack, so, according to the dark savage creed, there was a soul

to appease the manes of each of the murdered Moravians.

Let us glance at the future of this unfortunate community.

When nnolutionary troubles were over, the American Govern-

ment did its best to make reparation for what had been done,

by encouraging the Moravian missionaries to continue their

work. A large grant of land was made to them. The ruined

settlement was re-established wdth the name of Goshen, and

the scattered converts were gathered together under their

faithful pastors. But peace brought dangers even more

deadly than those of war. As the white population increased

around them, the poor Indians became contaminated through

their example, and especially by the love of drink, that curse

of all their race. They sank into degradation, they became

unable to support themselves, they disappeared from the

country. Theirs was but the miserable history of almost all

the Indian tribes among whom the white mt-n came, and who

perished sooner by the vices and diseases than by the weapons

of their conquerors.



CHAPTER XII.

DANIEL BOONE, THE PIONEER.

When the wliite men,

after spreading witli re-

sistless energy into Ohio,

turned southwards to-

wards Kentucky, they

found it a magnificent

wilderness. Long ago,

indeed, it had been the

home of a great and for

^"^J^*^ that age highly-civilised

"{wprace, whose vast hurial-

^ mounds and ruined for-

J^'^^ tifications are still the

wonder of the antiqup.r\',

like the gigantic bones

of the mammoth and mastodon which at a still earlier period

were the monarchs of its swamps and canebrakes. But for

hundreds of years it had been a tangled forest, serving for

little more than a hunting-ground arid a battle-field for the

Cherokees, Creeks, and Catawbas on the south, and the

Shawnces, Dclawares, and Wyandots on the nortli, whoso

inveterate quarrels only ceased when they were driven away

by the white man's arms. Thus Kentucky earned its grim

name, ' The. dark and bloody (jroinuJ.*

2i«
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One of tho first iKlvciitiiicrs wlio tried tlio p(^ril.s of tlii.s

juiknowii solitiiilc, and the h'iidiiig spirit in tlie eiitfiprises

wliicli broiiglit about its colonization, was Daniel Boone.

This migiity hunter and fearless pioneer, tlio most famous of

all the, backwoodsmen, was l)orn in 1731, and 'raised' first in

l'(>iuisylvania, then in Noith Carolina. He came, wo are told,

of a Quaker family, l)ut early showed tastes that scarcely

belonged to the quiet disposition of this sect. From a boy

h(! passionately loved roaming in the haunts of buffaloes,

ljt!ars, deer, panthers, wolves, and turkeys, with alw/'ys the

chance of a shot at or from an Indian. Where he iK'nt

all his early years we do not know, l)ut he mnst have

wandered far and wide, and learned, at the risk of his life, the

lessons of woodcraft that were the best part of his education.

In Tennessee, then entirely uid<nown to the whites, a tree is

said to be still standing, on the bark ot which may be read

this rouylily-carved insciiplion :

—
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rislv tVom parties of Indians, as keen hunters of men as they

themselves were of game. Often Boone had to fight or fly for

his life, and onre he was surjirised and kept prisoner for a few

days. But these accidents only gave a zest to the life of such

a man ; wo need not lie surprised that he used to speak

enthusiastically of the happiness which he enjoyed during this

expedition. It was not only that fear was unknown to his

nature, and that temperance and exercise gave him a frame of

iron. The woods were to him all that home is to most men

;

he seems to have had a strong love for and trust in nature,

that filled his soul in the deepest solitudes ; and when, after

his long day's march, making his simple meal off the game

that he had shot, or perhaps being fain to draw his belt

tighter over his empty stomach and wait patiently for better

luck, he lay down on the bare ground among thickets in which

all around him prowled fierce beasts, or, for what he knew,

fiercer savages, his thoughts would be as peaceful and his

sleep as soft as that of a child who had scarce heard the names

of death or danger.

While with such a light heart he roved through Kentucky,

carrying little other baggage than his knife and gun, never

tasting bread or salt, and for months together meeting no

friendly face, Boone had left behind him in Carolina not only

a farm, but a wife and children. And when he had seen for

himself what Kentucky was, and what its first inhabitants

must expect to go through, he went home, sold his property,

and set off with his family and a number of kindred spirits for

this promised land of hanlships and perils. There were forty

armed men in the party, guarding the women and children,

and a long train of hor.ses loaded with their belongings.

When they reached the mountains which like a wall shut oil'

Kentucky from Virginia, they were attacked by th(! Indians,

nnd six of the men were killed, among these Boone's eldest
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son. This so discouraged tho adv^jiiturois that they foil l)ack

to tlio Rottlements, and did not renew the enterprise for three

or four years.

In 1775, we find Boone again leading a party of pioneers

across tlie mountains. Fighting their way against the Indians,

they now succeeded in reaching the Kentucky river, where

thoyhuilt a log fort that came to be known as Boonesborough.

This shelter having been .secured, Boone returned and fetched

his family, and here, when almost fifty years old, he set up

his household in the midst of ruthless and restless enemies,

where fighting was .almost the daily business of a life that had

to bo wrung from the forest and tho swamp.

The inhabitants, or rather the garrison of Boonesborough

were constantly harassed by the attacks and tricks of their

lurking foe, who soon became more actively hostile as the

revolutionary war went on. But the little settlement only

grew strong by this rude handling. Now and then they lost a

man, or had their corn destroyed and their cattle driven off

;

but whenever the Indians ventured an attack, the rifles of tho

defenders were too much for them, though sometimes there

might not be twenty men in the fort.

Their first serious misfortune was in 1778, when Boone and

a number of his men, having gone to a salt-lick to make salt,

were taken prisoners by an overpowering number of Indians.

They surrendered on tho promise of good treatment, and on

this score Boone had nothing to complain of. The Indians

recognised him as a man after their own heart, and seemed so

anxious to make him one of themselves that they refused a

ransom of £100 which the English Governor of Detroit

offered for him. lie was adopted into a chief's family and

allowed to use his unrivalled talents in hunting. But in

shooting with them he took good care not to do his best,

being willirig to let the Indians beat him as a marksman
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riithor than to run the risk of provoking their ficklo an<l

jealous temper.

When lio had been nearly six months among the Indians,

and his wife and family, supposing him dead, had gone back

to Carolina, his friendly captors learned that they had been

too hasty in trusting such a renowned enemy. Boone had

seen a large band of warriors painting themselves for an

expedition, which, as he learned, was directed against Booues-

borough. This determined him to leave them. Continuing

to hunt and shoot with them, and to behave in such a way
that they had no suspicion of his intentions, he took the first

opportunity of making off with food enough for only one

meal j and so anxious was he to warn his countrymen at the

fort, that he travelled more than a hundred and iifty miles

in four days, reaching Boonesborough not a day too soon.

He found the fortifications in a state of bad repair, and the

garrison carelessly dispersed on their fields ; but at the news

he brought they set about hastily preparing for the expected

attack. The Indians, however, did not present themselves,

though the woods were full of their scouts ; Boone's escape

had warned thtan to proceed with consideration. Then, as

weeks passed without their making any sign, the bold I'oono

went out to look for them with only nineteen men, who Avere

yet more than a third of the at,r> ngth of his little garrison.

Coming to one of the Indian towns and finding it deserted,

he suspected, as was the case, that their army had set out

and that he had passed it on his way. So now he had to

return, marching night and day, and making a circuit to avoid

the Indians. It was all he could do to get to Boonesborough

before them, and on the day after his arrival, the enemy

ajipeared, nearly five hundred strong, led by a (Janadian

officer under the British flag.

These were heavy odds against the garrison of fifty men.
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wlio, on being summoned to surnnider, asked two days to

think over it, and employed the time woU in preparing for a

desperate resistance. Boone, however, and several of his men

consentcid to go out and treat witli tlie commander of the enemy.

They seemed likely to come to terms, but Boone was informed

that it was a singular custom among the Indians, on conclud-

ing a treaty, for two of them to take each white man by the

hands. Though Daniel did n'ot admire the custom, he allowed

liimself to be caught hold of, but when he found that he was

])cing dragged away, he broke loose, and he and his men ran

l)ack to tlie fort under a sharp fire, 1)y which only one of them

was injured.

As negotiations were seen not to be trusted, the siege now

l)egan in earnest and lasted for a week. Its only remarkable

feature was that the assailants tried to drive a mine under the

banks of the river into the fort, but their design was dis-

covered through the water being noticed to be muddy with

the earth thrown into it, and they stopped when they saw

that a countermine was being dug within. After suffering

heavy loss, they gave up the attempt, and the defenders were

safe v/ith the loss of only two men killed, though Boono

declares that they picked up a hundred and twenty-five pounds

of bullets fired into the fort, besides those that were buried

in the logs.

For some two years Boonesborough was now left in peace,

and other white settlements sprang up in the country, from

wluch the Indians had failed to drive the first intruders. In

1782, the tribes made a great effort to crush tliese settlements.

Much loss and suffering had to be endured for a time, and the

white men, through their own rashness, were defeated at a

disastrous battle fought near Blue Licks, the place where

Boone had already been taken prisoner.

Nearly two hundred men, most of them mounted, had
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hastily pursucil two or throe times their own nnmlxT of

Indians. Tlio Indians were evidently in no Itiirry, and showed

none of the stealthincss which usually v^lmraoterized their

movements ; they wero retreating along a i)road bullalo track,

and many of the trees on each side were niarkinl with their

hatclicts as if to guide the pursuers, while tlu^y had been

stopping in one another's tracks to conceal their niindters.

Experienced Indian fighters like Boone observed these signs,

and feared that they wore being led into an ambush ; most

of their companions, however, thought of nothing but coming

to close quarters with the enemy. Thert; were officers Avho

nominally had command, but discipline was never the strong

point of the bold borderers ; and on they pushed without

caution or consideration, till they roachiid the Licking river,

wliere they saw the last of the Indians leisurely disappearing

over a hill on the other side.

Here, indeed, they halt(!d to take counsel. Boone's opinion

was listened to with resixjct. He said that the Indians must

have reason to Avish for a battle, so it Avould be better for

them to aAvait a strong reinforcement which was known to b(!

coming to their aid. He oven pointed to the place Avhere he

thought the enemy would be lying in ambush, for he knew

the ground well. It" hi.s fritjiids were deternn'ned to advance,

he advised theuj to divide into two parties, one of which

might cross the ri-, iT at another point, and take the lurking

Indians in the rear at the sain(! time as they were assaihid

from the front. A lively discussion now began, which was

suddenly put an end to by a hot-headed ollicer, who gave a

whoop, spurred his horse into the ford, waveil his hat in tli(^

air, and cried out, 'Let all who are not cowards follow

me !' The imirrudent valour of the Kentuckians was carried

away by such an appeal. AVithout waiting another instant

to reflect or to take orders from their commander, the whole
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body daslied into the stream and tumultuously resumed the

trail of the enemy, each eager to lead the van.

The scene, which is now the neighbourhood of a popular

watering-place, was then a silent wild, where men might

well have paused and bethought themselves before thus

tem^/ting a fierce and crafty foe. When the little army had

struggled through the ford, their niarch lay up a bare ridge,

Avhich, broken only by dark rocks and a few stunted cedars,

narrowed itself to a spot where two wooded ravines met, and

formed a natural trap for tho force advancing madly into it

without a single scout to feel the way. At the end of this

ridge, just as Boone had feared, the Indians were lying in the

ravines ; and as soon as the Kentuckians were deep enough

into the trap, suddenly the I'uUets came whistling among

them.

They were not slow to reply, but at a fatal disadvantage.

Exposed on the open ground "o a fire from either side, they

could only now and then catch a glimi)se of their foes, bound-

ing and crawling in the bushes. Yet gallantly they charged

upon the enemy ; and the fight was hotly contested for a

quarter of an hour, till the Indians, with their superior

numbers, began to close round the white men, threatening to

cut them off from the river. Those in the rear saw this

movemem first, and made a hasty retreat while there was yet

time ; then the \ an, too, lost heart, and the whole body fled

ill disorder towards the ford. Before they could reach it, the

Indians were among them, and the river became covered with

a struggling mass ol riders, swimmers, and painted warriors.

A great slaughter took place here, especially among ihe

unmounted men, and the pursuit continued for twenty miles.

Those who cros.sed in safety dispersed and fled homewards by

circuitous routes. Among them was Boone. Instead of flying

down the hillside, crowded with pursuers and pursued, he
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had boldly entered one of the ravines in which the Indians

had been lying ; and though he was chased by Sv....o of them,

he managed to give them the slip and reach a part of the

river where ho swam across without interference. Another

of his sons had been killed before his eyes.

This day was a heavy blow for young Kentucky j but the

A'ictors were not long allowed to rejoice in what they had

d(jne. As many as a thousand militiamen could now b^*

collected to push the war into the Indian country, uru Mu

red man was sternly taught that his reign over this lex die

waste had come to an end.

We hear of only one more remarkable adventure that

• Colonel ' Boone, as he was now called, had with the Indians.

Four warriors one day stole upon him unarmed in a shed

used for drying tobacco, and thought they had him sure this

time. But Boone was still too clover for them. He threw a

heap of dry tobacco stalks among the party, and darted out

while they were all in a helpless state of sneezing ! This

story looks very like one of the many 'stories' which gathered

round the memory of most of these border heroes. The fact

is that henceforth little more than the main lines of Boone's

life are clear. Hitherto we have been able to follow a work

which was published in his old age as his autol^iography, and

the truth of which he appears to have vouched for, though it

was really written for him by some far more grandihxpient

author. The worthy luinter himself was as helpless with the

pen as he was skilful with the rlHe. He was highly proud of

this production, and deh'ghted in hearing it read \ but there is

something rather absurd in such fine sentences as the follow-

ing extract, when published under the name of the siniide old

hunter :
—

' What thanks—what ardent and ceaseless thanks

—are due to that all-superintending Providence which has

turned t cruel war into peace, brought order out ot confusion,
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made the fierce savages placid, antl turned away tlieir hostile

weapons from our country ! May the same almighty goodness

banish the accursed monster, War, from all lands, with her

hated associates. Rapine and insatiable Ambition ! Let Peace,

descending from her native heaven, bid her olives spring amid

the joyful nations ; and Plenty, in league with Commerce,

scatter blessings fro«i her copious hand !
' The result would

surely have been more satisfactory if this prize-essayist scribe

had been content to take down Boone's own evcr-so-rough

words, and left his deeds to point tlieir moral for themselves.

The perils of that trying time had not deterred settlers of

the right stamp from coming to share them ; and when the

war ceased, and the Indian tribes lost the support of England,

a host of emigrants, many of them veterans from the army,

began to pour in, so that the territory beyond the mountains

made rapid progress in all the arts and conditions of society.

Ten years after the building of Boone's fort, the people felt

themselves so independent that they were agitating a separation

from the parent State of Virginia ; and in a few years more the

population of Kentucky numbered a hundred thousand. Now
was the time when the pioneers should have had their reward.

But men like Boone, shrewdest and sagest on the war trail

or the chase, were often simple as children in all the ways of

civilised life, and their deserts fell into the hands of cunning

and unscrupulous fellows, who seldom ai>pear('d till the fight-

ing was over. Our hero had managed to let himself be robbed

of all his money ; then l)y neglecting to go through any legal

forms to secure his rights, he found new-comers taking j'osses-

sion of the very land he had won and held so dea-ly. Besides,

the neighbourhood of civilised men Avas insupportal)le to him
;

like most of these old hunters, he w^inted what tlu-y called

'range,' and fancied he was not breathing the pure open air if

there was a village within nn'les of him. 80 the hale old
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man turned his back upon tlio State which ho had founded,

and left the Lawyers and specuhitors to fight for it among

themselves, while, shouldering his rifle, he wiinderod away to

tlie uncleared woods, where he and his family, who aiipeaied

to h-^v'^ shared his tastes, might hope to live with nature

undis .' 1.

Here Joone might have claimed the land on which he

settled, but again he lost it for want of taking the trouble to

establish a legal title. And as emigration followed him even

here, he kept moving farther and farther ' back ' to the West,

always declaring that it v/as time to seek another home when

he could no longer fell a tree so that its top would lie within

a few yards of his cabin. lie used to say that he would

rather live among Indians than Yankees, of whose shrewd,

money-making ways he had a special abhorrence, while he

bore a kindly feeling towards the enemy whom he had so

often met in fair fight.

'A rolling stone gathers no moss,' says the proverb, and

moss was just what Boone had no desire to gather. Wealth

was in his eyes scarcely worth more than withered leaves.

liich in the affection of his children and the respect of all,

this ' active hermit,' as Byron calls him,

' Enjoyod tlie lonely, vigorous, harinlL'Ss days

Of his old ase in wilds of deei)cst m.aze.'

Almost to the last he continued to hunt, and to make long

excursions into the unbroken forest and the untravelled prairie,

where his simple heart found its truest happiness. He was

nearly ninety when he died, as poor and as plain-mindfd as

he had lived.

A picture of Boone may easily be formed by those who

have read Fenimore Coo])er's Indian novi'ls, and rememlicr

the admirable character who appears in them so often and
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nnder so many names, in most of thtj arts of forest life show-

ing himself mon; Indian than the Indians. Ho is described as

a mild and quiet-looking man, with nothing remarkable in his

ni»l)earance. His skill as a marksman is one of the traditions

of tho West, and, in his case at least, it can scarcely be

exaggerated. Audubon the naturalist, who visited Boone in

his old ago, tells us how the famous hunter shot for him some

squirrels which ho wished to have as specimens. At every

shot he struck the branch on which the little animal was, so

closely that it was knocked ofi", stunned by the shock, without

the least injury to its skin ; so true was the eye and so firm

was the hand of one who had led this active and temi)erate

life.

Daniel Boone's figure rightly occupies a prominent place

among the homespun heroes of the American Kepublic. Free

from some of the common faults of his class, he was a striking

example of their merits, and had, besides, an innate strength and

elevation of mind that is not often found in the most professed

lihilosophers. Many of the rough ' fathers of the West,' after

passing their best years among the wonders of the woods, and

daily looking the mysteries of life and death close in tho fivce,

are recorded to have become religious men in latter days.

But all his life Daniel Boone, with a mind dim enough as

to doctrine or literature, passed in learning from nature that

spirit of trustful reverence in which he spoke of himself as

' an instrument ordained to settle the wilderness.'



CIIAITER Xlll.

THF SETTLERS AT HOME.

All tliis time, amid

tlioso stirring .soeiios of

conflict, human life,

which shows such a

wonderful vigour in

adapting itself to cir-

cumstances, went on in

the backwoods much
the same as elsewhere.

People laughed and

grumbled, worked and

rested, ate and drank,

(piarrelled and made

" >*'i'"»E^!r
friends again, just as if

y'lfr'^ ^ Indians and panthers

had been as rare in the neighbourhood as policemen. Young
couples fell in love, married, and l)rought up huge families of

stout hearty children to make the best of things as they found

them.

'And tall, and strong, and swift of foot were they,

lieyond the dwarfing city's pale ahortions.

Because their tliouglits have never been the prey

Of care or gain ; the green woods were their jiortions
;

No sinking spirits told them they grew grey,

No fashion made them ai)es of her distortions

;

22a

i
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Simple they were, not savage ; and their rifles

Though very true, were yet not made for trifles.

•Motion was in their days, rest in their slumbers.

And cheerfulness the himdrnaid of their toil

;

Nor yet too many nor too few their numbers
;

Corruption could not make their hearts her soil

;

The lust which stings, the splendour which encumbers,

AVith the free foresters divide no spoil

;

Serene, not sullen, were the solitudes

Of this unsighing people of the woods.'

So sings Byron without knowing much about it. Poets

have always been apt to go into unqualified raptures over the

woods and the wilderness ; but they might have another story

to tell if ever they had themselves split a pile of logs, or

driven a stubborn team through a maze of blackened stumps.

We have not lu'cded to look very closely at backwoods' life

to see that it was not all Arcadian simplicity and Utopian

happiness. But if the pioneers had their faults and their

troubles, not uidike other people, we have seen that they had

some qualities which are not to be despised in a world such

as ours is. And it may be hoped the reader has found such

an interest in these rough heroes, that before parting with

them he will care to take a peep at their home life.

Humble these liackwoods homes were for the most part, but

none the worse of that in the eves of their owners. A letter

in Howe's Historical CoUedions of Ohio gives us a sketch which

might stand for hundreds of such households. ' 1 furnished

myself,' says the writer, ' with a loaf of bread, a piece of

pickled pork, some potatoes, borrowed a frying-pan, and

connnenced housekeeping. I was not hindered from my work

by company ; for the first week I did not see a living soul
;

but, to make amends for the want of it, I had every night ;i

mo-it glorious concert of wolves and owls. I soon, like Adam,
saw the necessity of a helpmate, and persuaded a young
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woman to tie her destiny to mine. I built a log-honsc twenty

feet square, (juite aristocratic in those days, and moved into

it. I was fortunate enough to possess a jack-knife ; with that

I made a wooden knife and two forks which answered

admirably for us to eat with. A bedstead was wanted ; I

took two round poles f<;r the posts, inserted a hole in them for

a side rail ; two other poles were inserted for the end pieces,

the ends of which were put in the logs of the house ; some

puncheons were then split and laid from the side rail to the

crevices between the logs of the house, which formed a

substantial bed-cord, on which we laid our straw bed,—the

only bed we had,—on which we slept as soundly and woke as

hajipy as Albert and Victoria.'

The early settlers generally came in companies and built

their cabins together, as we have seen, within a stockade

which was sure to be soon marked by some Indian bullets.

But when the danger could not prevent, young girls from

taking evening walks or moonlight trips on the Ohio, these

undaunted emigrants were not slow to disperse themselves, as

soon as the Indians became a little less troublesome, over the

lands where so much was to be done before a comfortable

home could be provided. New-comers had then to make

shift with lodging in a hollow trunk or ' camp ' of boughs,

till they found time to put up a log-house.

With the help of experienced neighbours the house would

soon become habitable. Perhaps it was a shanty of one

room
;
perhaps a more pretentious abode of no less than two

storeys, with a ladder by way of staircase. A rough table

and stools were fitted with three legs that they might stand

firmer on the uneven floor. Other household requisites—beds,

bowls, boxes, and the like—were readily supplied from the

woods, and especially by the 'buckeye,' a kind of horse-

chestnut, which became, so to speak, the patron tree of the
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West. Every article cuine iii handy for whatever purpose it

could be put to ; boxes and tubs served for .seats ; baby was

rooked in a sugar trough or a pack-saddle. By the help of

pegs and shelves the walls were ornamented with all the

spare clothes of the family hung up like tapestry, and with

[)ewter plates, pots and pans, perhaps M'ith copies of tlie

Bible, the Pilgrim's Prucjress, and a few more well-thumbed

l)ooks, treasures such as every settler had not to display.

As for light and ventilation, it might well happen that they

were more than sufficiently provided for by the door, the

wide chimney, and the chinks between the shrunken logs

;

but there would also be a hole left for a window, and filled

with paper soaked in bear's oil or hog's lard. Glass was a

later luxury, which is said to have so amazed one young

Kentuckian when he first saw it used in domestic wchitecture,

that he ran to his mother crying to her to come and see the

house with specs on. But whatever else it might be poor in,

tlie hunter's cabin—and most of the early settlers M-ere

hunters by taste or necessity—was seldom unprovided with

store of bear or buffalo skins, under which he and his, with tlu^

aid of a log fire burning all night, might defy the cold and

wet, even when they could pass their arms through the warped

logs of walls and roof.

Like their houses, the dress of the backwoodsman was for

use rather than show. Every one was his own tailor, tanner,

cobbler, dyer, and so forth. The ladies, some of whom lived

to become very fine ladies indeed in altered times, generally

went about their work in a homespun stuff called linsey,

made of flax mixed with wool of sheep or buffaloes. A calico

dress or skirt was a holiday costume. The principal garment

of the men was the hunting shirt, a loose frock reaching about

half-way down the thighs, bi'lted at the waist, where hung the

knife, pouch, and tomahawk, and with a capacious breast that
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served as pocket when there was anytliiiig to put in it.

The hunters had thum coloured according to the season of

the year, that they might move about in the woods without

startling the keen eye of deer or Indians. Thus in summer,

green was their favourite wear ; in the winter, a colour was

preferred like that of the bark of trees; and when snow

covered the ground, they would draw on a white shirt if they

had one.

This frock was made of linsey or buckskin. The latter

was also a common material for breeches, having the advan-

tage of wearing well, but the disadvantage of being extremely

uncomfortable after getting wet, unless it had been carefully

tanned in the Indian fashion. When a pair of buckskins had

been dried, they would rattle on the floor like tin kettles,

and putting them on upon a cold morning has been compared

to thrusting the limbs into a couple of rusty stove-pipes.

Below the breeches were leather leggings and moccasins or

primitive home-made shoes. The moccasins were very

comfortable for walking in fine weather, and when it was

cold they might be stuffed with hair or leaves, which answered

not badly for socks; but in wet weather, the saying went

they were only 'a decent way of going barefoot.' It was not

surprising to hear that the backwoodsman, hardy as he could

not but be, suffered much from rheumatism in his old age.

Mittens he had for the very cold weather ; and his head was

protected by a hat of straw, plaited by himself, or a cap of

.skin, often adorned with the head or tail of the racoon from

which he had taken this trophy.

The settler and his family might at first have to live on

nothing but meat, a diet tliat came to be both unpalatable

and unwholesome. But as soon as they were safely housed, a

patch of Indian corn would be planted, which not only

furnislied food lor man and beast, but the husks could be
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plaitod into liorso-rollars, and corn cobs camo in useful for

])ipos. The corn was ponndod in a stumj) burnod hollow, or

ground in a rude hand-mill. It was not every one who had

a water-mill within easy distance, though we hear of one

sturdy backwoodsman who walked seventy-five miles and

back to get some flour })roperly ground for his sick wife. In

lio.ilth these good folks were content with coarse moal, sifted

through a hide stretched on a hoop and pierced with holes.

80 that the crop did not fail, the family could have their fill

of hog and hominy, mush and milk, and the various cakes for

which American kitchens are celebrated. By and by, a little

wheat would be grown for a Sunday treat, that might recall

old times in the richer States ; and the ' truck patch ' became

green with beans, pumpkins, melons, turnips, and squash.

Then the provident housewife need feel no shame when it

was time to blow the conch shell that called her husband and

sons to a dinner which they found as good as an em[)oror's.

The luxur}' most missed was the simi)le one of salt, a thing

not always to be had if the Indians were out near the ' Licks,'

from which it was made.

It was years before the apples, pears, and peaches brought

from New England or Virginia came to bearing fruit, but the

l)ackwoodsmen contrived to find substitutes for them in the

meanwhile. Kaw turnips seem to have been a favourite

dainty with this strong-stomach 'xl people. Scraping turnips

and cracking nuts was part of the regular recreation of winter

evenings, when the family sat round the cheerful blaze of

pine knots or hickory bark, and plaited straw or wove ropes

of bark or tow, and sang songs, and told for the hundredth

time the good old stories of heroes, such as Jack the Giant-

killer and Kobin Hood.

The woods abounded in their season with wild fruits

—

blackl>i>rri('s, strawberries, raspl)erries, gooseberries, whortle-
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horries, sorvico-litMries, i)luins, clierrics, grapos, crab-applos,

walnuts, liiokory iinta, chestnuts, haws, and others. I'lit

luitting and l)lackberrying had often to he done under

dilfieulties. On Sundays the peoph; wouhl go out in largo

l)arties, and armed men kept good watch while the women
and children gathered the fViiit. It was not only the Indians

they had to bo afraid of. In every thicket they might be

l)oaching on the preserves of a panther, or disturbing the

rt;poso of a bear, not to speak of hungry wolves, that asked

for nothing better than to meet some little girl alone at a

safe distance from her father's rifle. But the worst neighbours

of all were the snakes,—the coi)per-heads and the rattlesn' ^,

—which would lie through the winter in rocky cleft

come gliding forth with the spring into the fields and

woods, where no one could walk unwarily without the risk of

hearing the warning rattle, and seeing, perhaps too late, the

yellow folds of the hateful reptile, the vciy sight of which

often held the victim rooted to the ground with terror while

it was coiling itself for the wrathful spring.

We are not to suppose that a race like the backwoodsmen

allowed themselves to be terrified by a danger which they

soon cfime to take as a matter of course, even in the dog days,

wlion the venom was most likely to l)e fatal. Dr. Doddridge

tells na that when he was a boy, the reapers would come upon

snakes half a dozen times in a day, and might sometimes tako

them up among the armfuls of grain, ^hen the girls would

cry out, not so much from fright, as to give their sweethearts

a chance of running up to the rescue. The young men were

proud to show their prowess in despatching the ugly creature

by a quick blow of a club or sickle, or even by snatching it

up and dashing it against a tree before it could use its fangs.

They woidd catch one, and play cruel tricks with it, provoking

it to try its teeth on a red-hot coal, or holding it down with
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a fork and fniciiig a (jiiid of tobacco into its moutli, a poison

\vliirli was iiioi(' deadly to a snake; tlian its own. The worst

enemies of tlie reptile race were the hogs, which, when turned

out to rout about tlie woods for subsistence, would eat them

without scruple, while their own fat was an effectual protection

against the venomous fangs. It was a favourite adventure to

destroy notorious dens, in which serpents would bo killed by

scores ; and sometimes, when they had become very trouble-

some, the people of the district would turn out and have a

grand hunt. Hundreds would thus be killed every year

in the early days, till they becanu' rarer and rarer, and

disappeared altogether. Their pla't was better taken by the

honey- bees and singing - birds, which appear to have been

strangers to the dark forests before the coming of the

white man, and to have spread their colonies along with his

clearings.

There were other natives of the woods that proved long a

nuisance to the settlers ; not least of these, the pretty little

squirrels, black, grey, and brown, which played such mischief

among the young corn. In some places a bor.nty was oflVred

for their scalps as for those of wolves and Indians. Laws

were made obliging every male above sixteen to kill a certain

number of squirrels and crows annually. When such measures

proved insufficient to keep down these petty enemies of human
industry, a 'turn out' would be tried from time to time, to make
general war against them throughout the district. So late

as 1822 a grand battue of this sort, in one county of Ohio,

resulted in the slaughter of twenty thousand squirrels, so we
may imagine how much powder was burned on this tender

and tricky race during the fifty years since they had first been

disturbed in their airy fivstnesses.

It was many years, of course, before the woods were cleared

or even thoroughly explored, so their old inhabitants had a
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long notice to quit.^ Evon in this century a traveller through

Kentucky has to till us (hat on knocking at the door of a

cabin, he was amazed to find the good woman rushing out

and giving him a hearty embrace ! Her house was so secluded

that she could not restrain her delight at seeing a stranger.

In the early days we can well u'ulerstand how, even in wluit

passed for a populous neighbourhood, say one house to a mile,

visitors were seldom unwelcome, and the worst trouble they

caused was by going away.

They were a sociable people these neighbours of the back-

woods, though they might live miles apart, for indeed they

could not afford to do without each other. It was customary

for them to assemble and help one another in turns at house

raisings, corn huskiugs, log rollings, (juiltings, or other work

where many hands were required ; and of course these 'bees'

were always the excuse for a feast or a frolic. Or they might

be called on to turn out and beat the woods in search of a

lost child, perhaps only to find a mangled body, perhaps to

get no trace of the little one, whose parents must mourn for

weeks in miserable uncertainty. Sometimes they had to woi'k

in company for fear of the Indians, with sentries guarding tlu^

reapers or mowers. Every able-bodied man had to take his

turn in going out to fight when the settlements were threatened.

In such mutual services no one could shirk his share, but

must lend an active hand at Avhatever work might be going,

or he soon found the neighbourhood unpleasant for liini.

' Dr. Doddridge siiys Unit tlio di> .qipoiirniico of the wolves went on at a rato

not accounted for by the trajis and rifles of the hunters. He is inclined to

think that a greater number of them were destroyed by hydrophobia than by

nil other means put together—a disease which, if it once broke out among a

])ack of wolves, ooulil not fail to work wild havoc. There are cases of men

dying in agony af';cr being bitten by w(dves whirli aiipearoil to be mad—

a

crowning terror of the backwoods. 8eo Washington Irving's AdroihirrK of

Captain lionnevillc, vol. ii. eliap iii.
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Idleness was not the fashion hero. . In one rising toAvnsliip

a regulatio)i was made that any vagrant who appeared to

have no honest occupation sliouM be sold as a slave for a

term to the highest bidder. And wlien a dandified gentleman

arrived to exercise his profession as a gambler, he was un-

ceremoniously lodged in jail, and sold to a blacksmith, who
chained him to his anvil and made him blow and haminor till

he head worked off the price paid for him.

Here and there negro slaves might be found in the back-

woods, just as there were a few rich settlers like Sir

William Johnson and Lord Fairfax. But almost all the

pioneers were men with only their own strong arms and their

hea."ty offspring to help them. Coming into the woods with

little wealth but courage and patience, they could become

masters of a few hundred acres for the trouble of clearing and

cultivating the land, and in a few years would bo able to

enjoy all the comforts they cared for. The men who thus

'greatly independent lived,' had naturally small respect or

even toleration for the elegancies and gentilities of life. To

have white hands or useless accomplishments was as great a

crime with them as it is to drop an h, or to carry a parcel in

Belgravia.

In such a community, the young people soon grew to make

tliemselves useful. The girls learned to milk, to mind the

baby, and to do ' chores ' of household work at an age when

some children are still busy with their dolls. The boys, like

boys elsewhere, were a])t to be '.ather ashamed of tlieso

womanly tasks; but they were proud to help their fathers,

fetching and carrying, lending a hand in the Held or at the

wood |>ile, running fearless and bare-legged through the woods

to drive the cattle with their tinkling bells. (Sometimes a not

too learned adventurer would set up a school in a cabin by the

roadside, handy to fin uniailiiig supply oi l)ircli bark to be used
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as slates, and liickory switches to serve another educational end

;

and there by ' spells,' when nothing much was doing at home,

the youngsters would repair to bawl out their letters in noisy

chorus. Even the most elementary schools, however, were as

few and far between in the backwoods as idle urchins could

have desired. Yet many men who came to be doctors, lawyers,

clergymen, statesmen, passed their youth in these circumstances,'

and found themselves none the worse for this homely and

practical training. In after times they could look back with a

smile on these early days when they first visited the older

settlements, and were astonished at such familiar sights as a

church, a stone bouse, or a flock of geese, like i)oor little

Joseph Doddridge, who on his way to school in Maryland was

sorely perplexed by his introduction to coffee at a frontier

tavern.

' When supper came on, my confusion was worse confounded.

A little cup stood in a bigger one with some brownish-looking

stuff in it, which was neither milk, hominy, nor broth ; what

to do with these little cups and the little spoon belonging to

tliem I could not tell, and I was afraid to ask anything con-

cerning the use of them. It was in the time of the war, and the

company were giving accounts of catching, whii^ping, and hang-

ing of Tories. The word jail frequently occurred ; this word

I had never heard before, but I soon discovered and was much

1 The Kiv. James IJ. Fitiloy, whose father was a schoolmaster, ami who
became first a hunter, then a preacher, assures us that as a boy he couM repeat

whole hooks of the A'hmd and the Iliad, and could scan Latin and Oreek

verse as fluently as in his later days. He could sing a hymn, or find the sfpiare

root of any given number .as exactly as he could drive his bullet to the mark !

l»ut with ftU due respect fortius excellent missionary, we must doubt the

thoroughness of his classical knowledge when we find in his autobiograi)hy

such a i|uotation as Tcmpora mutnntnr, nos mutcmur ciiiii iliits I The printer,

that scapegoat of authors, may be responsible here ; but in any case Mr.

Finley did work thivt was wortli more than correct syntax.
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terrified at its meaning, and supposed we were in much danger

ofthe fate of the Tories, fur I thought, as we had come from the

backwoods, it was altogether likely that we must be Tories too.

For fear of being discovered, I durst not utter a single word.

I therefore watched attentively what the big folks would do

with their little cups and spoons. I imitated them, and found

the taste of the coffee nauseous beyond anything I had ever

tasted in my life. I continued to drink as the rest of the

company did, with the tears streaming from my eyes ; but

when it was to end I was at a loss to know, as the little cups

were filled immediately after being emptied. This circumstance

distressed me very much, as I durst not say I had enough.

Looking attentively at the grown persons, I saw one man
turn his little cup bottom upwards, and put his little spoon

across it. I observed that after this, his cup was not filled

again; I followed his example, and to my great satisfaction

the result as to my cup was the same.'

But however' unfit for politi 'icioty they might be, these

hardy youths had a learning nl accomplishments of their

own. Almost as soon as he could toddle, the backwoods boy

had a little bow and arrows given him a?^ a congenial play-

thing, with which he might do his best at gun 'ding the tintk

patch from birds. By and by he was promoted to a gun,

which \w, was not long in carrying to some purpose. Before a

hair showed itself on his smooth cheek, he might hav(> had a

.shot at a bear or an Indian. The woods were his stitol and

college, in wliicli 11 s senses received an e<lucation without which

he could scarcely have held his own in that daily struggle for

a livelihood. Grammar and spelling he might see little use

fur ; but he was eager enough in learning to steer his way

through the pathless forest, to recognise tlu^ plants and

minerals that might in any strait be serviceable to liini, to

read as iu a bonk all the signs of earth and ?ky, to follow Lho
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truck of his enemies or his game, to know the ways and

imitate the voices of ))easts and birds, the bloat of tlie lawn,

the howl of the wolf, the gobble of the turkey, by which these

animals might be lured within range of his rifle.

This last sound, by the way, was often used by the Indians

as a trick to draw the settlers into danger. There are several

stories turning on this tlevice of theirs, as, for instance, this

one of which a celebrated Indian-fighter called Jesse Hughes

is the hero. One day, when the Indians were susi)ected to be

near the fort, he saw a lad in it eagerly loading his gun, and

asked what ho meant to do.

' I am going to shoot a turkey that I hear gobbling on the

hillside,' was the answer.

Hughes listened, and his keen ear was not deceived. He
said he would go and take the shot himself.

'No, you won't!' cried the lad indignantly. 'It's my
turkey ; I hcurd it first.'

'Well, you know T am the best shot. I'll go and kill it,

and give you the turkey.'

The boy was still scarcely well pleased with this arrange-

ment, but the veteran hunter persuaded him to stay where he

was. Hughes then left the fort and cautiously crept through

the bushes, making a circuit and coming out behind the spot

where the gobl)liii,L;' was ^i;"ing on. There, as he expected, he

saw an Indian sitting on a stump, hidden among the brush-

wood from the sight of any one who should come straight

towards him from the fort. A shot was heard, and presently

Hughes came back to the boy, who at first was perhaps not ill

pleased to see that the turkey had not been secured.

' There, now, you have let it go
!

' he cried, and thought

things would have been otherwise if he had been allowed to

try. But he changed his mind, and started to see what

he had escaped, when Hughes flnug down the Indi;ui'.s
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scalp, saying, ' There, take your turkey, Jim ; I don't

want it.'

With such training, the young folks were ready to set up

for themselves as soon as out of their teens ; early marriages

and large families were the rule where no crop proved more

valuable than that of good arms and legs. A wedding could

not but be a welcome event in th(i backwoods, for this was

almost the only social gathering that was all fun and no work

to be done to earn a share in the frolic. The guests came

from twenty miles round to such an occasion of exhiljiting the

ho.spitality in which this people delighted. Xot even the tear

of tlio Indians could keep them at home on these occasions.

There is a sad story of Southern Virginia which tells how a

party, arriving, as they thought, for a marriage, found no sign

of festivity, l)ut instead, the ashes of the home and six or

seven mangled corpses. The bride herself had been taken

away by the Indians. Yet, after all, she escaped, and came

back to be hurriedly married over the fresh grave of her

parents and friends before her iicw-made husband set out to

avenge their slaughter.

We have from Doddridge and other writers a full descrip-

tion of the proceedings at a pioneer wedding. The bride-

groom and his friends set out betimes in procession to the

bride's house, all in their best clothes, such as these were,

home-spun and home-made. ' If ^ there were any buckles,

rings, buttons, or I'ufHes, they were relics of old times. The

horses were caparisoned with old saddles, old bridles or

halters, and pack-saddles with a bag or blanket thrown over

them ; a rope or string as often constituted the girth as a

piece of leather.

'The march in double file was often interrupted by the

nairciwuess or obstructions of the horse i)atlt, for roads there

1 Collins' Ihtiiofkal l^UUics 0/ JitiilucLi/.
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were none ; and tlu\sc difficultios were often increased liy the

jocularity and sometimes the malice of neighbours, by felling

trees and tying grape vines across the way. Sometimes an

ambuscade was formed by the wayside, and an unexpected

discharge of several guns took place, so as to cover the

wedding company with smoke. Let the reader imagine the

scene which followed this discharge—the sudden spring of the

horses, the shrieks of the girls, and the chivalric bustle of

their partners to save them from falling. Sometimes, in spite

of all that could be done to prevent it, some were thrown to

the ground. If a wrist, elbow, or ankle happened to be

sprained, it was tied up with a handkerchief, and little more

was thought or said about it.' The journey would end with

a race among the young men trying to reach the bride's house

first, the winner receiving as prize a bottle of whiskey, with

which he returned in triumph to treat the com})any.

The ceremony was performed by a justice of the peace, if,

as was likely in the early days, no parson could be had. But

no less essential a part of the proceeding in the eyes of all

concerned was the dinner, a most plentiful feast of backwoods

cheer—beef, pork, fowls, venison, bear meat, pumpkin pies,

*pono' cakes, fish, fruit, and whatever other dainties might be

available in that neighbourhood. The afternoon was passed

in athletic sports, where each strapping lad strove to win

distinction before his sw(!etheart, racing, wrestling, jumping,

shooting at a mark, throwing the tomahawk, and so forth,

with interludes of rough practical joking, and not unfrequently

quarrelling, which ended there and then in a fight that was

hailed as a favourite feature in the amusements. Later in

the day came supper and a dance, and it was a point of

honour to keep up the reels and jigs till morning, when the

company at last separated, not without fixing another meet-

ing to build a house for the happy couple.
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In a complete picture of these homos there would be some

ugly lines of sensuality and brutality on which we will not

dwell. The worst may be hinted in one word. Whiskey was

the first of the luxuries of civilisation to follow the frontiers-

man into his new life ; and in this form it might well be

thoiiglit here that the devil himself was manifested. But the

antidote came hard upon the bane. Before the Puritan and

(Quaker settlers had time wholly to forget the teaching of

their youth, a race of strong-hearted and stout-voiced preachers

were seeking the souls that seemed thus lost in the wilderness.

Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyterians vied with each other

in journeyings and perils among the woods, and found atten-

tive congregations of these men, who, however ignorant they

might be of other things, had come at least to know the pre-

cariousness and the helplessness of mortal life. A stubborn

soil, for the most part, was the rough heart of the backwoods-

man, and the instruments that could move it were not always

so delicate or so polished as those which the taste of a

fashionable city congregation might admire. Much could be

said, if this were the place to say it, of harmful and unworthy,

as well as beneficial results from the camp meetings and re-

vivals by which the work of evangelization was carried on

among the dwellers in the woods. But no one will be too

critical of the exciting methods adopted by these early

preachers, who knows what that people were, and knows

that the Methodist Church, even if it were nothing else,

was the first temperance society in America.

Thus the early years went by. Already now the dark

tangled thickets are vanishing like clouds, and, as man and

time triumph over nature, lo ! the hoary trunks appear in

other shapes.

' The shapes arise !

Q
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* The shapes, nuLasured, sawcfl, j.ackcd, joined, stained.

' The coffin sha])e for tlie dead to lie within in his shroud.

' The shape got out in posts, in the bedstead posts, in the

posts of tlie bride's bed.

'The shape of the little trough, the shape of the rockers

beneath, the shape of the babe's cradle.

' The shape of the floor planks, the floor planks for dancers'

feet.

'The shape of the planks for the family home, the home
of the friendly parents and children.

'The shape of the roof of the home of the happy young

man and woman—the roof over the well-married young man
and Avoman.

'The roof over the supper joyously cooked by the chaste

wife, and joyously eaten by the chaste husband, content after

his day's work.'

Churches, scliools, printing-offices, stores, mills, court-houses,

taverns, bridges, oi'chards, how fast they sprang up, where a

few years before had been the dens of wild beasts and the

camp of the prowling Indian ! But these young trees did not

always bear fruit for those who had pkanted them. The true

pioneer, like Daniel Boone, shrank from the neighbourhood

of civilisation rather than from that of the savage. He was

a restless being, whose daily bread must be spiced for him by

adventures and not by cooks. As soon as firewood could bo

seen to grow scarcer and chimneys more common, he began

to think of gathering his little belongings, leaving his home,

and moving westward after the Indians and tlie game, to

make new cleavings in wliat now became the backwoods.



THE RED MEN.

' Then a darker, drearier vision

Piissecl ))Lfore me, vague and cloud-like.

I behelil our nations scattered,

All forgetful of niy counsels,

AVeakened, warring with each other ;

Saw the remnants of our i)eople

Swcoi)ing westward, wild and woeful,

Like the cloud rack of a tempest,

Like the withered leaves of autumn.'

•213





CHAPTER I.

KEAWn AND ROMANCE.

Most oi" us have some time

in our youth been ardent

students of a kind of popu-

lar literature in which the

Red Indian figures largely;

but if asked to sum up our

impressions of this attrac-

tiv(i hero, few, probably,

could go beyond such items

as a dusky skin, high

cheek-bones, dark piercing

eyes, coarse black hair,

muscular limbs more or

less naked, a blanket and

war paint, perhaps a few

feathers twisted in the

scalp lock, and the never-failing tomahawk and deadly ritle.

Ill these chai)ters it is hoped to give a somewhat clearer and

fuller idea of the native of the backwoods, of his home, his

amusements, his customs, in what way he grew up and made

love as well as war, and died and was buried, how he dealt

with his friends and his enemies, and how he looked and

thought and l)eliaved himself in that considerable jiortion oi

his time which was not sptsnt in scalping or being scalj)ed.
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The learned in sucli matters are now soinowliat scciitical

of the many theories by wliich it lias been attempted to make

the rod men descend from any stock l)iit their own ; sonio oven

go the length of holding it just as likely that our ancestors

were Indians, as that theirs camo from any part of Asia or

Europe. The boAV-and-arrow people, as it has been proposed

to call the natives of America, with their hundreds or rather

thousands of kindred languages and dialects, seem to have

l)elonged to the same family of the human race,^ and that is

all that can bo said with any confidence about their ..rigin.

The first white visitors found them in very various degrees

of civilisation, from the great empires of Mexico and Peru,

down to the miserable root-grubbing tribes, that among the

valleys of the Rocky Mountains led a life scarcely higher than

that of the beasts. Some had settled towns and tilled fields

;

some wandered about without any means of subsistence but

hunting and fishing; some supported themselves partly by

agriculture and partly by the chase, and this last was the

condition of the backwoods Indians with whom we had to do.

They lived in villages or bands, large or small according as

the country yielded them food ; and these bands made part

of a tribe, the best known and politically the most important

division of the Indian world. Though to the white man one

Indian might look much like another, there were peculiarities

of dress, paint, and bearing through which they did not fail

to know and be known by each other for a Huron, a Miami,

or a Ciilppeway, as the case might be, just as a Campbell could

recognise a Macgregor by his tartan, and as a Cockney pot-

boy is at a glance to be distinguislied from a Devonshire

ploughman.

A deeply-rooted devotion to their country, with its vaguely-

1 The Esquimaux arc probably the only cxcuptiou ; they uru supposuJ to

have emigrated from the coast of Asia.
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(lofincd and ofton-sliiftiiig Ijoundarics, is nntiirally not so

nmcli marked among tho Indians ; Imt to tlioir tribo they

were attached by all, and more than all, the jiride of the most

ardent patriotism. The names of many of these tril)es, on

translation, turn out to mean ihc men or the men of men, as

if there were no other men in the world worth nKMitioning.

The community that arrogated to itself such a lofty appella-

tion might amount to less than the population of an English

village, and might not be able to send a couple of hundred

men into the field
;
yet each member of it wuld be as lirndy

convinced as any citizen of Kome or son of Britain that his

pcioplo were the very cream of the human race and the centre

of the world's affairs. Pride of this kind was of course mainly

dei»endent on ignorance ; a very little knowledge of the \\ orld

would have been fatal to it. Wo may fancy how difficult it

must have been for an Indian to conceal his astonishment

when visiting for the first time a civilised state, and seeing

myriads of people, thousands of soldiers, and hundreds of

sliil)s, each big enough to swallow up the wliol(! of his boasted

tiibe. The son of the forest, however, has been known not

only to keep his countenance unmoved under such circum-

stances, but even to chng to his high idea t)f himself and his

own people. It is said that when some Indians of the Sac

tribe were brought to New York and treated to the novel

spectacle of a man going up in a balloon, this man's courage

inspired them with the highest admiration, which one of

tlicni expressed by saying, ' Ih mud he <i Sac !'

The peculiar poly.synthetic character of Indian speech, in

vvhich each word is rather a sentence of several syllables

rolled together, lends itself readily to contractions and changes

of pronunciation. All languages, indeed, without the re-

straints of writing and spelling, are liable to the s;inie corrup-

tion, as shown in the illiterate horse-hirer's bill, quoted by
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more than one philologist : amsafada, that is, ' a horse half a

day,' so much ; takinonimom, * taking him home,' so much.

These curious phrases might almost stand for a specimen of

some Indian tongue, the sounds of which have a tendency to

run together in their long compound words with unusual

rapidity; so, when a tribe split into two parts, living in

different parts of the country, only a few generations would

pass before they found it hard to understand each other's

dialect. This explains the enormous variety of Indian lan-

guages. But what the Indians wanted in knoAvlcdge of

speech, when strange tribes met, they ]nade up by a wonderful

skill in the use of signs. The signs for eating and drinking

are much the same everywhere, and a clenched hand pressed

to the heart might easily be interpreted as an expression of

love. But beyond such elements of the sign language, those

people had a whole dictionary of gestures and attitudes by

which they could keep up an intelligent conversation on a

tolerably wide range of subjects. Thus, for example, the hand

laid on the mouth meant astonishment; two forefingers ex-

tended like horns stood for a buffalo ; and the motion as of

drawing a knife across the throat was the recognised way of

alluding to the Sioux Indians, by whom this tribute to their

talt'uts was no doubt taken as a high comi)liment.

The countless Indian tribes have been grouped into several

main stocks, having nearly-related languages and answering

to such divisions as those of the Latin and Teutonic peoples

of Europe. The Indians of the northern backwoods and the

lakes mostly belonged to that which is called the Algonquin

stock. The one exception is the great Iroquois race, which,

firmly established between Pennsylvania and Lake Ontario,

had by their character and prowess won a pre-eminence

over their neighbours, like that of the Spartans at one time

in ancient Greece, or of the Sikhs among the more effeminate
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natives of ITinJostau. And if we S2)eak of the ruin brought

upon the Indians by the white men, it should not bo forgotten

that when these latter first appeared upon tlie field, the Iro-

({uois were in a fair way of exterminating their neighbours on

all sides ; so that, if left to themselves, it is not impossible

that the natives would have killed one another off even faster

than they perished through the means of the invaders.

This people owed their supremacy not only to their martial

nature, but to their political organization, in which, as in

other respects, they were far before all the Indians of that

part of America. While the other petty tribes lived in a

state of perpetual jealousy and discord with each other, the

celebrated Six Nations—five nations in earlier times— of the

Iroquois, lying side by side in the forests of New York, were

bound together by a confederacy not unlike the States and

Union of the American Kepublic, in which each was able to

manage its own affairs, and yet all might unite for olyects of

common interest. It is easy to see at what advantage this

confederacy put all its members. Among their other achieve-

ments they very nearly missed driving the French out of

Canada ; and it was lucky for the English settlements that these

redoubtable nations were generally our allies. As soon as

they had got the use of firearms, the Iroquois extirpated, one

at'tor another, the four strong tribes round about them. These

tiihes Aveie of tht.ur own race j and the weaker Algonquins

hail still less chance of making a successful resistance. The

nearer tril)es submitted and paid tribute; the farther ones

lived in constant terror of the Iroquois war parties, against

whom distance was no protection. On the prairies of the

west, among the hills of the east, in the cane swamps of the

south, tlieie could be no saying where they v/ould not turn

up, luimUeds of miles from home ; and the warrior of a loss

martial rac<i has been known to fly before a pad; of wolvca
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or a row of stumps, which his excited mind might take for the

all-destroying Mohawks ; for as the Iroquois were ihe tluwer

of the Indian race, so the Mohawks seem to have been con-

sidered the iVdt of the Iroquois. Yet it is probable that the

fighting force of the whole confederacy never exceeded more

than two or three thousand men, or four thousand at the

most ; and even these numbers were only maintained by the

l)ractice of adopting many of the prisoners made in war.i

His totem was another proud distinction of the Indian ; it

was practically his family name. The tribes were divided

into hereditary clans, each bearing the name of some animal

as their fabulous ancestor. The number and nanaes of these

clans varied ; some of the Iro({uois nations had as many as

eight. Thus, among the Senccas there were the Bear, Wolf,

Turtle, Beaver, Deer, Snipe, Heron, and Hawk totems. The

Bear, the Wolf, and the Turtle were held in special honour,

and all the Mohawks bore one of these totems, liy which,

besides the bonds of the confederacy, they were laced together

with the corresponding clans of the other nations.

Each such clan seems to have held property in common, to

have had councils and chiefs of its own, and in fact to have

been a tribe within a tribe. The totem was a close bond,

even between the members of different tribes. The bearers

of the same totem looked on themselves as members of one

1 Tlie original Five Nations wore the Mohawks, the Oneiilus, tlie Onoii-

ilngas, tlio r:iyiif,'as, the Siiiecas, names all invxeiveil in the i,»eoj;raiihy of

tlie districts niicc inhabited by them. Onondago, near tlie modern Syracnse,

was the caiiital of the league, so to speak, where the deimtiea from each

nation met to hold their congress. In the early i)art of last century, tho

kindred tribe of the Tuscaroras, removing from tlie south, was admitted to

tliis union, which then became tlie jS'i.k Nations. Tlie Wyandots, so often

figuring in border wars, belonged to the sumo stock, being a remnant of tho

once nourishing Huron nation. Tliey, however, had no political connection

with tlie Iroquois proper, their own inveterate enemies, and the destroyers

of their forefathers.
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family. No Bear might marry in the Bear clan. If a Wolf

w(;ie injured, all the Wolves were bound to avenge him.

Wherever a Beaver found himself among Beavers, he might

reckon on being treated as if at home. This curious institution

has been shown to correspond to the old Roman fjeides, and

though it may not be proved to have existed in all the Indian

tribes, traces of it, at least, were found among those whose

names are most familiar to us. The figure of the animal was

sometimes, though not always, tattooed on the body, and it

served the Indians for a seal or crest. A treaty with the

whites would be signed by curious scrawls representing various

birds, beasts, and reptiles, which were, in fact, the totems of

the chiefs concerned.

The common Indian custom being to look on a boy or girl

rather as the child of its mother than of its fatlier, the totem-

.ship, in most tribes, came from the female side. Thus, the

children of a Bear warrior and a Beaver squaw would be not

Bears, but Beavers by birth. Then besides the totem, which

was never changed, each Indian had a name of his own
bestowed on him in his infancy by his parents or the elders

of the tribe, chosen generally, it would appear, from a stock

of hereditary names belonging to his mother's family, whicli

wore given to only one person at a time, and were not lightly

given when the previous owner had rendered them illustrious.

The whole subject of Indian names is somewhat obscure,

for a reason connected with one of their cxti'aordinary super-

stitions. It seems to have been frerpiently the case that they

were at pains to hide their real name from a white man,

believing that this knowledge would give him some mysteiiou.s

1 lower of bewitching them. Sometimes, as they grew up, a

boy or girl would acquire some expressive nickname of

endearment or contempt,—such as ' Little Red-head,' 'Swift-

as-tlic-Wind,' and so forth,—and this might cling to them
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through life, as with some of our old Jacks and Jennies. Then

when the young Indian distinguished himself in war or the

chas(^, he was not unlikely to be rewarded with a title of

honour celebrating his exploits, in which for the future his

old name would be sunk, as our surname of Snooks might be

in the title of Baron Money-bags. So also when he had

disgraced some noble ajipellation, borne by a hero of times

past, he would be stripped of it by the indignant scorn of his

family, and obliged to acce})t in its stead a meaner sobriquet

by which no old associations could be shamed. The chiefs,

too, soon fell into a fashion of copying the nomenclature oi

Europeans, who, for their part, encouraged the use of names

spellable and pronounceable ; so that Joseph Brant abroad

was Thaiiciulanega at home, and a chief who rejoiced in the

designation of CocJnjuacawJcaghtoii among his own strong-

jawed people, strutted among his wliite neighbours under the

style and title of Captain White-eyes. In short, an Indian

was in the way ot having as many aliases as a l)urglar ; and

for a stranger to ask him bluntly what his real name might

be, was considered a rude handling of a delicate subject, to

be expected only from such unmannerly Yahoos as the people

v/ho had godfathers and godmothers.

What arc we to say about the Red Indian's cliaracter, on

which so much has been said 1 We cannot do letter than

hear what Francis Parkman has to say, one of the few writers

on the Indians qualified for the task both by the abilities of

a scholar and by personal experience of their wigwams and

wandering adventures. ' By the rhapsodies of poets, the cant

of sentimt'iitalists, and the extravagance of some who should

have known Ijetter, a counterfeit image has been tricked out,

which might seek in vain for its likeness through every corner

of the habitable earth—an imago bearing no more resemblance

to its original than the monarch of the tragedy and the hero

n
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of the epic poem boar to tlioir living prototypos in the palace

and the camp. The shadows of his wilderness hom(!, and the

darker mantle of his own inscrutable reserve, have made

the Indian warrior a wonder and a mystery. Yet, to the eye

of rational observation, there is nothing unintelligible in him.

lie is lull, it is true, of contradiction ; he deems himself the

centre of greatness and renown ; his pride is ])roof against

the fiercest torments of fire and steel, and yet the same man
would beg for a dram of whiskey, or pick up a crust of bread

thrown to him like a dog from the tent of the traveller.

At one moment he is wary and cautious to the verge of

cowardice ; at the next, he abandons himself to a very insanity

of recklessness, and the habitual self-restraint which throws

an impenetrable veil over emotion is joined to the wild,

impetuous passions of a beast or a madman.'

This word confnididloti Sicems the only key-note to the

Indian nature. In the simple life of the forest there flourished

many wild virtues and graces, the report of which caused some

stay-at-home philosophers of the last century to talk niuch

nonsense about primeval innocence and the noble savage.

lUit wlusn two French moralists of this school, sailing down

tlie Ohio, met a canoe full of warriois, and, out of faith in their

native goodness, invited them on board, the first thing the

unsophistiv.ated children of nature did was to scalp the too

trusting philosopliers. On the other hand, many tales of a

diffc'rent tenor might be told, notal)ly from the experience of

the Quakers, who found that, in the long run, the red men

were not insensible to peaceful and friendly intentions.

In short, the Indian is not unlike other people in having his

good points and his bad (mes, and in his case, indeed, it is

singularly hard to nuike the truth square with any imaginary

pattern that may l)e put to stand for his character. We need

not always agree with the romancers who have seen nothing
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in him but his picturesque features; nor must we always

accept the prejudices of those who had reason to look on liim

mainly as a thief and a murderer. AVe shall sometimes find

him acting with the magnanimity of a hero, and sometimes

with the brutality of a beast of jirey. There were Indians and

Indians ; and as for the race in general, there have been better

races and there have been worse ones. In some points they

often put the white men to shame ; in others they had

certainly much to learn from us and too little will to learn it.

But what were the common broad traits of Indian life and

nature are to be gathered from the following pages better than

they can be summed up in a paragraph.

And yet we can find no more fitting preface to the reality

than in a piece of romance unsurpassable by the invention of

any writer. Among the many great Indian chiefs, the

memory of whom is embalmed for us in song and story, there

is one whose character and fate have been invested with a

special interest, as affording a type of the highest qualities and

the most pitiable misfortunes of his people. This man may
truly be called a native nobleman. And in all the annals of

Indian warfare, there is nothing more pathetic than the oft-

told tale of how Logan's life was embittered, and his hand

turned a.uainst the friends of his youth.

The father of Logan was a Cayuga chief who had como

under the influence of the Christian missionaries, and testifieil

his good-will to the white men by giving his son the English

name which has become so well known. The boy thus

chiistened grew up a man to do honour to any godfather. IJy

birth a member of the proud confederacy of the Six Nations,

he mifitht have sat as a model for that ideal Indian whose

virtues have been less remarked in real lif(! than on the page

of fiction. Handsome and athletic, renowned as an orator, a
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skillo(l T larlcsman, and ca brave warrior, he iiddod to the

diffnificd siinpHcity and noble hearing of the free son of the

forest, a higli-niindedness and sensi])iHty worthy of the most

civih'scd race. At a time when most Indians were held by

their white neighbours as little; better than utter barbarians,

his lionesty and humanity seemed to have been recognised by

all with whom he came in contact during his early life.

One instance of this may be mentioned out of several to the

same purport. He had learned not to avenge petty grievances

by the rude justice of the tomahawk, and when visiting the

house of a magistrate of the district, to seek redress for an

injury done him by one of the settlers, he took notice of a little

girl that was just learning to walk, and heard the m i'ler

complain that she could not get a pair of shoes for her. Soon

afterwards Logan came and asked to be allowed to take the

child to his wigwam. At this proposal the mother was in nf)

smnll perplexity. She would us lief have trusted her darling

to a very fiend as to an ordinary Indian, but Logan's disposi-

tion was so well known that she ended by giving her consent.

It was early morning when he carried the child away, and at

sunset he brought her back with a pair of tiny moccasins on

her feet, which he had worked and ornamented with his OAvn

hands. Such a man was no connnon savage, and it could

have been no slight cause that stirred him into a thirst for the

blood of his old allies and associates.

The young chief was brought up on the beautiful banks of

the Susquehannah, but about the year 1772 returned to the

Ohio valley and made his camp fire among the Delawares and

the Shawnees, with which latter tril)e he was connected by

marriage. His arrival was at an unfortunate juncture. The

tide of westward emigration had just touched this rich and

tempting district; the rude pioneers of civilisation were

cominii; into collision with the owners of the soil, who, not
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unnaturally, were unwilling to see their hunting grounds

encroached upon by the conquering axe and spade. As usual,

injuries and rejjrisals, complaints and quarrels, on either side

provoked a state of feeling in which the white men confused

their red neighbours in one common hatred, and were too

ready to learn from them a lesson of indiscriminate and

passionate bloodshed. Logan, who in the former Indian wars

had hitherto played no part but that of a peacemaker, was

now to learn revengeful fury from the people who i)rofessed

to be followers of a religion of love. Little true religion, in-

deed, was there in the hearts of these hardy backwoodsmen,

too restless and adventurous to live quietly in the older

settlements, where land enough to feed a whole nation was

still waiting to be reclaimed from the wilderness.

It is hard for us to enter into the merits of a ceaseless

dispute arising from the difference of interest and aims between

the two peoples. But it must be confessed, that if the Indians

defended their rights with barbarity, the English had too ol'ten

no reason to boast on the score of humanity. We may under-

stand, if we cannot excuse, how, maddened by stealthy raids

resulting in the death or captivity of their dearest friends, and

the destruction of the property which they had gained with

such peril, toil, and hardship, they came to look on every red

man as an enemy beyond the pale of good faith or mercy.

Under the influence of these feelings, a number of Indians

were now murdered with circumstances of special cruelty and

treachery. Among the victims were the family of Logan.

The whole nature of this chief henceforth appeared to be

changed. He whom the missionaries had found an attentive

and friendly listener to plans for the elevation of his race, and

the mutual good understanding of both peoples, was now

hideous with war paint, and furious for revenge. He sum-

moned the braves of the tribes among whom he lived, always
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e.a^er to follow any daring loader who promised them glory and

booty, and none the less eager when that leader was of the

redoubtable race of the Iroquois. Soon a number of scalping

parties burst unexpectedly upon various points of the scattered

settlements, sjiroading fear and misery wherever they came,

slaughtering and plundering every white fainily, whether

innocent or guilty of the crimes which had thus roused them

to write their wrongs in letters of fire and blood.

These attacks were often headed by Logan himself, whose

name became a terror along the frontier where he had once

been known as a friend. He seemed to be possessed by a

demon, inspiring him with an unquenchable thirst for the lives

of that race by which his home had been made desolate. Yet

it is recorded tliat he interfered to mitigate the horrors of the

torture inflicted by the Indians upon white prisoners, and

once rescued with his own hand a victim already bound to the

stake. Such a character as his could find no delight in these

scenes of inhuman atrocity, the worst features of which about

this time began to disappear among the tribes brought in

contact with Europeans.

All tlie summer this war raged through the lovely straths of

the Ohio. In autumn. Lord Dunmore, governor of Virginia,

having called out the militia, marched with a strong force into

the Indian country. The red warriors, held together by no

strong government and no far-sighted policy, failed to with-

stand a regular army of men who both understood the nature

of the country and Indian warfare, and had the advantage of

military discipline. After being defeated in a desperate battle,

the tribes sued for peace.

Logan did not api)ear at the council in which the treaty was

made. His j)roud heart was broken ; he could not face the

conquerors, his former allies, but stayed sorrowful and solitary

in his wigwam. There a messenger sought him out to ask if

R
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lie agrooil to tlic conditions of poacc, and ti' this mosspngcr ho

is said to have unbosomed himself, with a l)urst of tears, in

the celebrated speech which especially is associated with his

name :

—

' I appeal to any white man to say if ever he entered Logan's

cabin hungry, and 1 gave him no meat ; if ever he came cold cr

nalved, and I gave him not clothing.

'During the course of the last long and bloody wai', Logan

remained in his tent an ad' ate for peace. Nay, sucli was

my love for the whites, that wiose of my own country pointed

at me as they passed by and said, *' Logan is the friend of

white men."

* I had even thought to live with you, but for the injuries

of one man. Colonel Cresap, the last spring, in cotd blood

and unprovoked, cut off all the relations ofLegan, not sparing

even my women ancl children.

* There runs not a drop of my blood in the veins of any

human creature. This called on me for revenge. I have

sought it. I have killed many. I have fully glutted ray

vengeance. For my country I rejoice at the Ijeams of peace

;

but do not think that mine is the joy of fear. He will not

turn on his heel to save his life. Wlio is there to mourn for

Logan? Not one.'

This simple and touching tale, when reported in the victorious

army, attracted immediate attention. Even if it owed some-

thing to the rhetoric of the translator, the sentiment of it was

painfully natural ; and as it spread from mouth to mouth

through the country, it Avas felt by thoughtful minds to be a

too true epitome of the wrongs not alone of Logan, but of all

his race. Published in Jefferson's Notes on Vmjinia, it

obtained a wider currency, and became a commonplace of tho

school and platform. Thus it has come to be a model of native

elofjuence, and one of these memorable traits which have
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hclpod to givn .1 too high idea of tlio Indian character to a

generation tliat never heard the blood-curdling war-whoop, or

feared to see wife and child lying mangled on the ashes of

their home.

It would hav(! l)t'(!ii well lor the fame of the hero if his story

had closed with this best known incident of it. The little

n lunant of his blasted lift; is hidden in obscurity or in a deeper

shadow. The wandering hunter leaves a doubtful trail in

history, but, if traditimi may Ik; trusted, Logan's fate was a

most sad one. Driven ficui his home, bereft of his kindred,

seeing the conquerors push their way more and more surely

into the land of his fathers, he lingered out a few years among

his doomed people. In early lif(! he had recognised and pro-

tested against the evils of drink, an enemy far more fatal to

the Indians than the swords and rifles of the white men. IJut

now, it is said, he was fain to drown his bitter memories in

the matldening and debasing habit which he had onco held in

horror. Thus he became the ruin of his former self. A hope-

less and (h'gra<led wretch, he went from trib(! to tribe, till in

Michigan he was treacherously murdered by an Indian to

whom he had ijriven some offence.
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Indian hud nioro kindli-

ness than tliosc would

have readily given him

credit for who only

knew him in his war-

paint. Even those who
saw him hy his fireside

might well have heen

deceived, for, trained

to l)e ashamed of the

display of all tender

emotion, he indulged in

'iQW words or signs of

affection, and when he

'returned from a long ab-

".W/©^^^lv/<, .
-

ggj^p(,^ ^yoj,i^i gjt silently

down in his wigwam, wrapi)ing himself in reserve as in a

blanket, and taking no more notice of his family than if he

had just parted from them. Beneath all this hypocrisy of

coldness and indifference, however, there burned a human

enough heart, which has been aptly compared to a volcano

covered with snow. Of his courtesy and consideration towards

Lis wife, perhaps the less said the better: woman's rights

8U0

i
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nrn nnl^nown in a state of sociuty wlicro all rights must bo

lif'M by force
;
yet a certain degree of true love arid tentleriifsa

is not inconsistent with domestic desi»otisni. lit; was not

an unkind father, and though iie thought it bciiieath his

dignity as a warrior to show much attention to the little ones,

he was cai'eful for their n^al welfare, as he understood it. Not

st'ldnm there were cases where all his stoicism could no longer

serve him, and his stern bearing would melt into tears, kisses,

and endjraees over the child snatched from peril or doomed

to destruction. Travellers found here, as elsewhere, that

there was no surer road to the heart of a mother, and a father

too, than a few caresses bestowed on tlu; youngsters.

One who was brought up among the Indians, and lived

with them almost all his life, bears witness :
' If a warrior

has lost by death a favourite child, he carries, if possible, some

article of dress, or perhaps some toy which belonged to the

child, or more commonly a lock of his hair Avhich they seek

to throw away on the field of battle. The scouts who precede

a war party into an enemy's country, if they happen in lurking

about their lodges, or in their old encampments, to discover

any of the toys that have been dropped by the children, such

as little 1)ows, or even a piece of a broken arrow, pick it up

and carefully preserve it till their return to their party ; then,

if they know of a man who has lost his child, they throw it

to him, saying, "Your little .son is in that place: we saw him

playing with the children of our enemies ; Avill you go and see

him 1 " The l)ereaved father commonly takes it up, and having

li Miked at it awhile, falls to crying, and is then ready and

eager to go against the (!nemy.' ^

Even had these parents lacked affection, they held the

strength and glory of their tribe too much at heart to neglect

the children in whom lay its future. Great pains were taken

^ Eilwiii Jiiiiioa' Narrative of the Captivity atul Adventures oj John Tanner.
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to train the rising generation. The Indian ideas of e(h]cation

were the same as those of a French writer who ])T'onouncos

that it shoukl be warm and hard, not cohl and soft. For the

first years, the care of chiWren was entirely the business of

the mother ; and she was Hkely to have so nuicli on hand as

to have Uttle time for petting and dandling, though the time

of weaning was often long delayed, and a sturdy urchin of

seven or eight might be seen turning aside from his rough

sports to refresh himself at his mother's breast. The new-born

infant was swauied in skins and strapped, by belts or strijis

of bark, to a fiat ])iecc of board in the shape of a coffin, so

that nothing was visible of it but the head, wliich was pro-

tected by a hoop of wood, and its restless limlfs were out of

all mischief. In this cradle case, warmly stuffed with moss or

sawdust, it could be slung on the back of the mother by a

a broad cari'ying-strap passing over her forehead, or hung upon

a tree when she was occupied, or simply set uj) ag.iinst the

wall of the wigwam ; and thus left to indulge its thoughts and

emotions, it had every opportunity of learning betimes how

little is to be got in this world l)y crying for it.

As soon as the baby could toddle without risk of misshapeii

limbs, it was left very much to nature, who deals so kindly

with her naked nurslings. 1 rom the first it was accustomed

to be washed in cold Avater, to harden the body ; as for clothes,

unless in very severe weather, it was scarcely troubled with

them;i it got a fair share of whatever food might be going;

and it was of course uiiaftlicted by lessons, but allowed to run

about at will in the oiien air among its taAvny-lindjetl contem-

por;U'i(;s.

Yet, and especially in the case of boys, the parent's eye was

quick to watch for the early promise; of savage virtues, and

care was taken to nip in the bud any sign of qualities unbe-

' Imlmii cliililiLii me often .seen witli nothing on hnl a bdt.
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coming the future warrior ; the motlier wlio sliould rear a

coward or a cripple would herself be shamed in the eyes of

the whole tribe. John D. ilnnter, who was brought up in

captivity among the Indians, Lells us how an Indian matron,

likf the mother of the Gracchi, was proud to be accompanied

by lier boys in all visits, and deeply mortified if her friend's

brats got the better of her own in the squal)bles which came

natural to them on such occasions. ' They are seldom long

together Avithout quarrelling, and pretty generally make a bold

fight, though they are not permitted to continue it : should

the case be otherwise, the disappointed mother soon ifturns

t her lodge, and then commences an extraordinary discipline.

1^ .c begins by placing a rod in his hand, assists him to Ijeat

and make flee the dog, or anything else that may come in his

way, and then encourages him to i)ursue. An adept in this,

she teases and ve.xes him, creates an irritable temper, submits

to the roil, and flees before him with great apparent dread.

When skilled in this branch, she strikes him with her hand,

pulls his hair, etc., which ' er now hopeful boy retaliates in a

spiteful and bccomiixj maniicr. Some time having passed in

this way, by which her pupil has learned to bear pain without

dread, she takes him again on a visit, and I have never known
an instance of a second disappointment in these trials of courage.

They arc then permitted to play with the other children of the

village, and to quarrel and make up as well as they can.'

AVlien this is what Indian boys are taught in the nursery,

while our well-regulated young persons are learning the multi-

plication table aiul reading SumJ/tird mid Mnioii, we need not

wonder that the child should be lather to the war-loving

man.

As the urchins grew older, their pugnacious disposition was

all the more eiKouragcd, and now the men would .^how an

interest and act the umpire in their encounters. When such.
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fights came ofT, the English observers were perhaps not so much
astonished as tlie Frencli missionaries to observe liovv the by-

standers made a ring 'and k)oked on without taking any part

])ut to sec fair play.' The result of this training is said to have

been on the Avholc not so unfavoural)le to peace and order as

might he supposed. As in our public schools in the old day, each

Indian was tolerably well able to gauge liis fellow's prowess,

and did not enter lightly upon a quarrel Avhich was sure to be

taken up ; while public opinion, to some extent, was exercised

to check l)ullying and overbearing. Their vices were at least

not those of cowards.

After all we have heard of the stern ferocity of the red

man, we might expect to find his sons kept in order by severe

and l)riital punishments. IJut so far was this from being the

case, that among the most spirited tribes the use of the rod

was held the surest way of spoiling the child. Indeed, the

grim warrior, Avhose dearest pastime was the sufi'ering and

slaughter of his foes, often displayed on this point a senti-

mental trait of character which not a little astonished the

white nu'U at a time when unbounded credit was given to

Solomon's rule of family discii>line.

Father Lc Jeune tells a story of some Indians paying a

visit to (Quebec, when a saucy drummer boy struck one of

them on the face with his drumstick so hard as to draw blood.

The victim of this rough joke was naturally oifendcd, and to

satisfy his wounded feelings, the scapegrace was ordered to

have a whipping. 'They accordingly had the boy brought

out to icceive the punishment; but when the Indians saw

that the French wen^ in earnest, and were slripjiing an<l :)re-

paring to tlog this little beater of savages and of drums, they

began immediately to beg that he might be jjardoned, saying

that the boy was too young to know what he was about. But

as our people still continued their preparations to punish him,
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one of tlio Tiuliaiis snddonly stripped himself, .and tlirew his

rol)c over the boy, crying out to tlie man Avho was going to

flog him, "Scourge me if you choose, but do not strike the

boy." Thus tlie youth escaped. Xonc of the savages, as we

are informed, can chastise, or bear to sec chastis<'d. any child.

This,' says the Jesuit sericnisly, ' will make trouble for us in

the design we have to teach their youth.'

We must not be unfair to the Jesuits ; they were before the

other schoolmasters of their time in the use of rea.-ionabh;

means of instruction. But almost all schoolmasters then, and

long after then, thought themselves, without instruments of

correction, as unfurnished for their office as a hunter would

be in the woods without his ritlc A dominie sent by Sir

AVilliam Jolinson to teach the yt'ung Mohawks, dolefully re-

])orts to his employer that the woik of education is at a stand-

still, since the parents of his pupils will hear of neithri' birch

nor cane, nor ferule, any more than the pupils themselves

ajiprovcd of reading, writing, and arithmetic.

Colonel James Smith, in the story of his captivity, relates

that when the Indian with Mhom he lived gave a thrashing

to one of his step-sons, eight years old. the boy's mother was

so indignant that she straightway packed up all her share oi

the family property, and elojjed to her own friends. In this

tribe, the Wya)idots, the customary mode of coiTcction was

by ducking in cold water; so that, as Smith observed, the

young folks were more careful to liehave themselves well in

winter than in ."^mnmer. I'ut it is clear that ])unishment li.ad

no great part in tht^ maiuagenient of the 'high toned' wigwam
;

;iiid when we read of Indian youngsters being Mlii])ped lor

playing nn"scliievous tricks, or plundering a melon patch, tlnii'

l)arents will probably be I'ound to have come into contact

with the white people, and acipiired a certain tincture of the

amenities oi civilisation. Even then the Huron or iM«iliawk
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paterfamilias seems to have been readier to beat his wife than

Ids cliildren.

Wo occasionally, indeed, hear of another peculiar form of

chastisement used in some tribes. Young men and Ijoys who

had made themselves troublesome or got into disgrace, were

severely scratched with a tooth of a serpent, or that of a fish

called the (jar. The tribe by whom John M'Cullough was

adopted rejoiced in a severe disciplinarian, named Mos-sooh-

whese, Avho felt a vocation to keep t!ie young ])e()ple in order

by means of this instrument of correction. Tlu; white boy

once got into what may be truly called a scmpc. with him, and

his account of the matter is worth quoting, for a glimpse into

the details of juvenile Indian naughtiness, not so dilTerent,

after all, from that of our own idle youngsters. Tlieir ideas

of justice, however, seem strange. It will be noticed that

' telling ' is put forward as a virtue ; and when the real culprit

cannot be laid hands on, his brother will do as well

!

'It happened once,' says M'Cullough, 'that a neiihew of his,

a very mischievous boy, threw the entrails ot a turth^ in my
face, then ran off as quick as ho could from me round the

house. I picked up a stone, and pursued him, and threw it

after him ; it happened to light on the top of his head, and

knocked him down, and cut his head badly, or it is i)robable

he would have concealed it, as he well knew what the con-

sequence would be, for his back, arms, tliigh'^, and legs were

almost constantly raw by the frequent punishments he got for

his mischief.

' "^lowever, Mos-sooh-whese happened to be out a-fishing at

the time ; he was informed when he came home of w hat had

taken place. I was apprehensive of what would be my doom,

and was advised by my friends to hide myself. Accordingly,

I got uito a small addition to the house, where a numlter of

bales Oi deerskin and i'ur were pil< d up. I had not bi en long
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tlicrn until I hoard liim inquiring for me. They told him that

I had gone down to the creek, and was not returncil yet. lie

therefore ordered one of my brothers (wlio had been with him

iishing the day Ijefore) to stand up until he would score him.

As my brother was jjartly man grown, he refused ; a struggle

ensued. However, my brother was obliged to give w\). The

reason he gave for }»unishing others who were not present at

the time the mischief was done, was that if they should be

present at the time that any one was promoting mischief, he

should do his best to prevent it, or inform against those who

had done it, as the informer was always exempt from the

[iunisl\ment aforesaid.

' I then heard him say that if I was to stay away a year,

he would score me ; he then went to the creek on the hunt

of me. After he was gone, they told me I might as well

come out as conceal myself; accordingly I did. In a short

time he came back, grinning and showing his teeth as if he

lia<l got a prize. He ordered ww to stand up at the side

of a post ; I obeyed his orders. He then took and Avet my
thighs .imi legs, to prevent the skin from tearing. He took

the gar's bill and gave me four scores or scrapes with it, from

the point of the hip down to the heel, the mark of which I

will carry to my grave.'

It should be added that when M'CuUough's eldest brother

camc! home, he was highly incensed at heai ing of what had

been done, and threatened to score Mos-sooh-whcse's head

with his tnnudiawk the ne':t time he meddled with .any of

his family.

IJdtli cliildfi'n ami men were far more afraid of sham<' than

punishment. Young Smith had a taste of the Indian method

of reiirimaiiding, when, on throwing down his heavy burden

iu despaii', his captors oidy laughed at him and added his load

to that of a young sijuaw who had ali'eady as nuuh to carry
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as himself—a reproof, he declares, which did more to cxcito

him to exertion than if he had l)een whipped for laziness. It

was on emulation, then, not fear, that the Indians chietly

relied to foster their favourite virtues in the young, who

needed no better inducement to courage and fortitude than

the example of their elders. The boy soon came to under-

stand that nothing could be finer than to bear pain and

hunger and latigue like a man ; in the same way, the girl

took her lesson of docility and usefulness. So these young

Spartans would delight to play with red-hot cinders, challeng-

ing one another to contests of scorching; they would ])athe in

water where the ice had to be broken ; they would trudge oil

day without food or rest and never complain ; and as mere

children they have been known to bear severe surgical opera-

tions and frightful tortures without a sign of wincing or

whimpering.

In the wise economy of nature, this love of endurance, so

necessary for the man, Ix^longs to th(! nature of the healthy-

minded boy; so, too, by sports which did not dilfer much

from those of young people all the world over, the growing

Indians unconsciously trained their limbs, hands, and eyes to

serve them in the needs of after life. Y'et in their games, it

might be observed that they played silently, schooled even then

to restrain the 1)oisterous mirth natural to childhood, and to

be as agile and also as voiceless as young fawns. Xor was it

neglected to impart to them what passed for useful knowledge.

They were early practised in the songs and dances of the

tribe, and the boys spent much time under tlu^ vmv. of iiistrue-

tors who had taken out many a ])]oody diploma, learning liut

too willingly to raise the war-whooi), to shoot at a mark, to

throw the tomahawk, to follow a trail, to study the habits and

imitate the cries of beasts and birds.

When Catlin was residing among the ^landans, he had an
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opportunity of iiispectin;;' oiio of tlicir n'.'itioiiiil scliools. I'cforc

l>i(';ikfast, ho tells us, ' (luriiij^ tlu; pleasant mornings of tlio

siiiiinier, the little Ijovs b(!t\veen the ai^es of seven ami fit'toon

are ealletl out, to the inimbor of several hundreds, and being

divided into two companies, each of which is headed by some

ex[ierience(l warrior, who leads them on in the character of a

teacher, they are led out into the prairie at sunrise, where this

curious discipline is I'egularly taught them. Their Itodies are

naked, and each one has a little bow in his left hand and a

number of arrows made of large spears of grass which are

haiiidess in their ef!"ects. Each one has also a little bi'lt or

girdle around his waist, in which he carries a knife made of a

l)ieco of wood, and equally harndess ; on the top of their heads

are slightly attached small tufts of grass, which answer as

scalps ; and in this plight they follow the dictates of their ex-

perienced leaders, who lead them through the judicious evolu-

tions of Indian warfare, of feints, of retreats, of attacks, and

at last to a general tight. Many manonivres are gone through,

and eveiiitually they are brought up face to face, within fifteen

or twenty feet of each other, with th-'ir leaders at their he.id

stimulating them on. Their bows are bent upon each other

ainl tliK'ir missiles Hying, whilst tiny are dodging and fending

then; «>ti". If any one is >truck Avilh an arrow on any vital i)art

of li> body, he is obliged tu fall, and his adversary rushes up

to liim, places his foMit on him, ami snatchinj^ from his belt his

wcNwIen kjiite, gr:is|»ss h<dd of bis victim's sciilp lock of grass,

and making a feint at it with his wooden knife, 'witches it otf

and puts it in his btdr. and enters again into the tanks avA

front of till TwttJe.'

No doubt a more agr»*<' bkj w y of »i>ending an hour or two

than iv(a- the /*<//»«* jMct hki/v-'W, but it is sml to think of

sucti grim Irs^dus boini: kamid in the innocent mirth of

childish play. Nor was this the worst, for to bring the young
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folks up witli a iK'Coining tiisto for blood and a<;ony, it was

they who were often ])ut forward to try their prentice hands

at the torturing of some luckless prisoner, whoso sufferings

would be prolonged under their feeble blo\vs.

Wlien the Virginians, fancying they were about to confer a

mighty favour, otUa-ed to educate some of the youth of the Six

Nations at the College of AVilliamsburg, the proposal was

declined in a characteristic speech of polite irony, which has

been preserved for us by Dr. Fraidilin. ' Some of our young

l)eoi)le have already been brought up at your colleges,' said the

Indian orator. ' They were instructed in all your sciences, but

when they came back to us, they were bad runners, ignorant

of every means of living in the woods ; unable to bear eitluT

cold or hunger ; knew neither how to build a cabin, take a

deer, or kill an enemy ; spoke our language imperfectly ; were

therefore fit neither for hunters, warriors, nor counsellors : they

were totally good for nothing. We are, however, not the less

obliged by your kind offer, though we decline accepting it

;

and to show our grateful sense of it, if the gentlemen will send

us a dozen of their sons, we will take great care of their

eihication, instruct them in all we know, and make men of

tliem.'

The future hunter and warrior was soon api)renticed to the

business of life. With a little bow and arrows he was sent out

to try his luck and skill, and as soon as he proved himself a

promising marksman, he would be rewarded by being allowed

to carry a gun, a treasure more ardently desired than ever was

watch or pony by an English lad ; then, when his limbs were

long and stout enough, he assumed the blanket, as a savage

buja virUts, answering to the tailed coat and stand-up collars of

our youth.

But higher gamt; than squirrels and deer was the far more

exciting object of his ambition. From his infancy he had been
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latidit ti) look oil martial ,L,'loiy a.;* tlm one tliiiiLj fo live f(]r,

ami li I'l (li'iuik ill tiu' loV' ol' l)loo(lsheil with his inollui's milk.

Seai'ci'ly hud lit- llnshrd his iiiai(h!ii tomahawk in the chase

ore ic Wul iM he lyiii.n' oil a paiitlnT's skin in tin' hclicf tliat

its licivc hrail could Im- lucatiicd into iiiiii duiiiig I'cji, lonj^-

in,;;' i'or the day wlicii in real earnest lie iiiii;lit use the arts of

iniiiiic war |iracti>ed aiiioiii;- liis playfellows, and stamlin- liy

Wll ll iipcM e\'esy ami ears \\ In never the liiaves were hoastii

l.ieir e.\p!'iits, or the

the trihe.

iM men I'l latiii'. the f inioii.^ aiii:a

1- lit

Is ,,f

On appi'oacliing manhood, the Indian yontli wa- called on to

pass thioiiL;h an ordeal far more severe than mir coinpetitivi!

examiiiatiiiiis. Anionij, .some, trihes wo hear <if the yoiiiiic iii<'n

heiiii,' compelled or Volunteering' to iindorij;o the mo,-t horrihle

tortures, the very description of which is sickening, l)iit whidi

seem to liavo hern silently and cheerfully homo a.s a proof of

manly fortitude, >' hile a single groan, or evt ii sign of lliiiching,

uniiM have luiin 'lie sulfei'v's character for life. lUit one

ceremony, nf a reh^iuUd char,i''tur, was alm-st iiidispeii.sahie

foi' the red-.-kinned y-iuth who winild put away hildish things.

At the ai^e of tourteeii or tifteen, lie blackened his t'ace and

letiiedtoa IoiIl:' of hipu^ihs in snme solitary spot, when' he

would remain davs without food, and, if that weie imt

eiiouuh, would soiiii times take herVts which produced vomiting,

so as to hring his hody to the utmost state ()f exhaustion. The

alh'ctioiiate jtarents would visit tin ii children from rime to

time, encouraging them to hold out as long a> possil)le
; they

were o»'t')n known thus tn pass a week or even ten days without

any Dniuishment hut a little water.

rpose of this strange proceeding was that they might'J"l K' [Ml

[lay jiarlicular attention to the dreams or halliicinat'!oiis of the

half delirious state of mind induced hy such rigours. These

dreams were held of vact importance as indicating the future
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course of tlic patient's life. Thus, if he dreamed of the sky, he

might believe himself to be favoured by the highest powers
;

if of an eagle or a wolf, he was destined to distinction as a

warrior or hunter ; if of a serpent, the most sacred of animals,

lie was marked out for a religious career as a medicine man.

The animal or thing which seemed to present itself most pro-

minently to his disordered imagination became his special

manitou or 'medicine,' which he bore always about with him as

a potent charm, or at the least, some bone, feather, claw, or

other portion of it. He, for instance, whose fancies at the

critical period ran upon a bat, would henceforth be devoted to

that animal, as a monk is to the peculiar sauit of his order.

He would wear the skin of a bat attached as a hideous orna-

ment to the crown of his head, or carry its stuffed body in his

medicine bag ; and so long as his own rifle shot true, and no

foeman's bullet touched him, he would ascribe it to the guardian

care of the great bat-spirit. Yet it might also happen that

when tilings went persistently wrong with him, the fickle Indian

would roundly abuse his manitou, and flinging its symbol wholly

out of his affections, take up with some other fetish that might

seem likely to bring him better luck.

Before looking into the life of our hero as a married man, it

may be mentioned that he was singularly ca2)able of another

tender relation. It was common for two young In<lians to vow

lifelong friendship, uniting themselves by almost f-acramental

ties which bound them as closely as if they had been brotheis

in blood. The two would then become inseparable companions

in war and the chase, would sliare one another's goods and

fortunes, would be bound to avenge one another's injuries, and

each would even be debarred from marrying into the other's

family, now regarded as his own. There are some striking

instances of devotion between such friends. One of the Jesuit

Kelations preserves the fame of a red-skinr/jd Pylades and
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Oivstcs, who liaviiig been taken prisoner, and one only being

cttndcmnod to the fire, the other insisted on perisb.ing along

willi hiin ; and tliey were accordingly tortunnl to death by

their admiring captor.^, after receiving baptism at the hands

of the no less admiring missionary.

So, too, the trader Alexander Henry, whose narrative gives

lis so many hints about Indian life, owed his escape from the

massacre of Fort Michillimackiiiac to his good fortune in

having entered into such a bond. A Chippeway named

Wawatam had, in his great medicine dream, seen cause to

undiTstand that his destiny was to adopt an Englishman as

his ' heart's best brother.' 'J'aking a fancy to Henry, he waited

upon him, attended by all his family, and made a formal pro-

pisid (o swear eternal friendsliip. The Englishman agreed;

till' bargain was confirmed by mutual exchange of presents;

and, as things turned out in no long time, one of the parties

hail I'eason to congratulate himself on having made such a

iVicnd in need. The story of wlu.t ensued is too long to tell

here ; but it is to be met with in many well-known collections

of the kind. Wo may already' seem to bo lingering too much

among the early days of Indian life and the topics suggested

by this branch of the sulyect.

To take a scalp was, in the education of the forest and th :

jirairie, much the same thing as taking a degree. As soon as

he had thus proved himself to l)e a man, the young warrior

might think of a wife ; though, when fortune had not favoured

liim so far as a ^successful battle, his skill and diligence in

hunting would also recommend him as a gnod husband. His

fancy being ' gently turned to thoughts of love,' he would

make a point of rising early to kill as much game as he could,

that the damsels might know what a handy master he would

nuiko for a wigwam: while at night, like torn tats and
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romantic heroes in the New World, he would jirowl about,

expressing his feelings by the doleful tones of an instrument

known as the Indian flute. In these days we may be sure

also that his finest clothes and ornaments had no want of

airing.

The youth and the maiden who had cast eyes of affection

on each other, soon found means of comparing their sentiments,

and it was not at all improper for the lady to make the first

advances. But the match was i)robably negotiated between

the old people; often their respective mothers settled the

matter without consulting the parties most concerned, and

the young coui)le might never have spoken to each other till

they were introduced as husband and wife. The bride's

parents looked for such a considerable present upon the

occasion, that they may bo spoken of as selling their

daughter. And for the first year, during which it was cus-

tomary for the bridegroom to remain on probation, as it were,

in their wigwam, all the proceeds of his hunting went to the

wife's family.

The incidents of courtship were sometimes odd enough.

Long tells us that a Canadian Indian, on coming to propose

to a girl, would pull the object of his affiection three times by

the nose, before addressing her father in a high-flown strain :

' I love your daughter. Will you give her to me, that the

small roots of our hearts may entangle, so that the strongest

wind that blows shall never separate them?' John Gyles,

while captive among the Indians of Maine, observed that a

young fellow, after taking the advice of his relations al)out a

sweetheart, 'goes into the wigwam where she is, and looks

on her. If he likes her ai)pearance, he tosses a chip or stick

into her lap, which she takes, and, with a reserved side look,

views the person who sent it, yet handles the chip Avith ad-

miration, as though she wonders from whence it came. If
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slio likes liim, she throws the chip to him witli a moilcst smile.

. . . ljut if she dislikr.i her suitor, slic, with a surly counte-

nance, throws the chip aside, and ho comes no more there.'

The same writer remarks :
' If she has been educated to make

monoodah (Indian bags), birch dishes, to lace snow shoes, to

make Indian shoes, string wampum belts, sew birch canoes,

and boil the kettle, she is esteemed a lady of fine accompli.sh-

nicnts. If the man sought out for her husband have a gun

and ammunition, a canoe, spear, and hatchet, a monoodah, a

crooked knife, looking-glass and paint, a pipe, to])acco, and

knot bowl to toss a kind of dice in, he is accounted a gentle-

man of a plentiful fortune.'

The marriage ceremony, differing in the various tribes, was

genenilly some slight form, accompanied by a good deal of

feasting and dancing. The bond thus easily made proved not

always a very tight one. Captain Carver describes a long

stick as holding the place of a marriage ring. The bride and

the bridegroom took hold of either end, while harangues were

pronounced by some elderly friend ; then it was broken into

pieces, which were distributed among those present. If the

coujile desired to separate, the witnesses brought these pieces

again and threw them into the fire. Divorces were fre(iuent,

and polygamy by no means unknown, though checked by the

fact that few hunters could afford to keep more than one

family. When a woman lost her husband, she was thought

to honour his memory by marrying again as soon as possible,

especially if his successor was one who could and would re-

venge his death. Should he have fallen in battle, and the

l)aity have brought back some captives, the widow had a

right to choose any of them to fill his place ; and the spouse

so selected must take his choice between death and marriage.

In this way it could well happen that she consoled herself

with the very man whose hands had made her a widow
j
yet
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she found little difficulty in transferring all her affection to tlio

new consort.

Nathan Blake was taken prisoner in New Ilainitshire, and

carried < ff to Canada, with the dismallest forebodings. J Jut

before he had been long among his captors, a stroke of luck

befell him. A chief died, and as Blake was a fine athletic

fellow, ho was appointed successor not only to the honours

and authority of the deceased, but to his wigwam and belong-

ings, including a wife and a ready-made family of fine daughters.

For some time he lived perforce in the enjoyments of those

blessings, but as soon as he could get to Quebec, begged

the French to keep him as their prisoner. His n(;w wife,

however, was not to be shaken off so easily. Slie came to

Quebec, demanding that her bcdoved should be restored to

her, and was only persuaded to withdraw her claim when he

declared that if he had to go home with her, he would upset

the canoe on the way and let her drown. So, by his own
choice, he spent the rest of his captivity in a French prison,

thus almost realizing the predicament of the felon in the; old

song, who preferred the gallows to the bride offered him as

an alternative

:

' The wifo's the worst—drive on the cart
!

'

Conjugal love among the Indians was evidently no very

deep or refining sentiment ; in such unions, indeed, the name

master is generally as appropriate as that of husband. It

is well known how the red man spent his time in alternate

fits of lordly laziness and violent i^xeition on the war-path or

the hunting-ground, while his patient wife had all tlu^ daily

drudgery for her share. It was her duty not only to manage

the household, but to furnish it with the work of her own

hands, to clothe the family, to till the corn, to fetch wood and

water, to carry burdens, and always to be ready to wait on
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lior bettor half, wlio, wlicn he came home from such Itusinesg

as lie cundesceiuled to (sngage in, exixicted to have his meals

set ])ef(ire him without the trouble of giving orders. When
\w had satisfied liimscif, she might sit down to dine with the

children and the dogs. Hut this seemed the natural order of

things to the s(|uaw, who Avas proud to be a willing and useful

servant, and despised a woman that' could not work hard

to make lier ' man ' comfortable. The man who worked for

himself was desjtised also. When James Smith, strolling

down to tho corn-field to see what a gang of squaws were

about, so far forgot himself as to take a hoe and lend a hand,

he was taken to task by the old men, who reminded him that,

having l)een adopted in the place of a great warrior, it would

never do for him to hoe corn like a woman. And as Smith

confesses that ho was not naturally over fond of work, ' they

never had occasion to rei)rove me for anything like this

again.'

The respect in which woman was held and her influence for

good migl'.t be small enough, but her power for evil was no

le^s than in other communities. The old .story of Helen of

Troy was often enacted in the New World. A wife would

])r()ve unfaithful] the husband wouhl take bloody and hasty

revenge ; the relations of the slain might retaliate ; the other

families would side with this or that party ; the debt of

blood on either hand would be fearfully multiplied ; the tribe

would at last be split into two factions, which would become

separate nations of implacable enemies, and a long war would

rage between them, in which the souls of many a tawny

Achilles and Agamemnon Avould be sent to Hades before their

time, till perhaps the once powerful tribe had worn itself out

by nnitual injuries and continual losses, and each party in

turn fell a prey to stronger neighbours—all because a foolish

woman seemed fair in the eyes of more than one man 1
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While politeness towards the fair sex was certainly not an

Indian strong point, they cannot be accnsed of want of respect

for the aged. This virtue is apt to be a prominent one among
illiterate people, where wisdom is a matter of practical ex-

perience, and the theories of clever youngsters are of little

value. So Chateaubriand saw an Iroquois boy refuse obedit-nce

to his father, but be at once on his good behaviour when the

grandfather's authority was appealed to. The title of senators

might be taken literally in an Indian tribe, whoso nobles and

legislators, as a rule, sat in its councils by right of their grey

hair. Their highest terms of honour were those which im-

plied diflerence of age. If one trib. agieed to recognise the

pre-eminence of another, it did homage with the names of

'grandfather' and 'uncle.' When they admitted the power

of the King of England or the President of the United States,

they knew of no loftier title with which to address him than

that of their 'great father.' Nor is this trait of character

contradicted by the fact that some tribes were known to put

an end to the lives of their aged and iriHrm people. Such a

fate was inflicted in no cruel spirit by those to whom life

seemed not worth having when the forces which could sustain

it vere gone.

Another respect in which the Indian showed himself a man
of feeling, was the tender sentiment with which he regarded

death. Not for himself Avas any sign of weakness indulged.

Like the old Roman, ho gloried in facing the King of Terrors

with composed dignity ; and when he found his last hour

upon him, would sing as in a triumph his death-song, would

preside at his death-feast, would calmly survey the prepara-

tions for his funeral, and would summon his failing strength

to console the afflicted family, taking leave of them like the

Roman Regulus, not otherwise than if ho were ending a

trifling business and setting out for some neighbouring village.
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Snicido was not rare in Indian life. Rut the loss of liis

friends and relations affected him as no torture could, and liis

care for their senseless bodies may well seem excessive in the

cas(! of one who had so little tenderness for his own. Like

the lionians, too, he held in horror the very name of death,

preferring to ex[>r<iss it by circumlocutions, nor for a l(»nj^

time could ho bear to pronounce or to hear pronounced the

dear names of his dead ones. Tho time of mourning not only

for relations but for friends was often protracted to an ex-

traordinary length ; a warrior has been known to forswear for

twenty-five years the use of vermilion, the most prized of

Indian adornments, out of sorrow for tho loss of a comrade.

Abstinence from tobacco was another most real sign of woe.

When, or even before, the breath was out of the poor

body, it was laid out with pious care, washed, anointed,

painted as in life, and dressed as for a festival in its best

clothes ; while the wigwam was filled with the din of mourners

wailing in melancholy cadence, and raising a clash and clatter

with sticks in the strange design of driving away tho departed

sitirit and aiding it to escape quickly from its mortal prison.

There was no pompous hypocrisy in this genuine outburst

of grief. The surviving relatives stained their faces black,

wore their oldest garments, went barefoot, fasted, covered

their heads, cut their hair, and sometimes even scarified their

flesh and maimed themselves of a finger. When the com-

panions of the deceased came to take their last leave of him,

they brought such presents as were believed to be still

grateful to his soul. Nothing was grudged at such a time.

The survivors would themselves go naked in all the rigour of

winter, so that their dead might be warmly and richly arrayed

on the last journey. When the Pilgrim fathers landed on

Cape Cod, Miles Standish and his men found in an Indian

grave a knife, a packing needle, and two or three other pieces
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of iron, wliicli must liavo 1)con wiutli among tliat tiilic! ten

tinios their weight in gold. The rehitions, who contril)iite(l

most, reserved none of tliesc offerings for tliemselves. They

wore eitlnn- buried in the tomb, or hung up abovo it as a

monument, or (!isliil)uted at tlie funeral, oiten by way of

j)riz(!s at games lield in lionour of tho deceased.

With sorrowful farewells and addresses to him who could

no more answer, the corpse was laid in its grave, swathed in

costliest furs, if these were to be had, and loaded with savage

ornaments. By its side were placed the instruments used in

life : the gun and knife of the dead man, his paint and mirror,

his platter and bark cup, with some little store of provisions ;^

flint and steel and wood to mak(! a fire ; snow shoes if tlu;

season were winter, and a change of moccasins for the rough

road. Even his pijte and tobacco were not fdrgotten, for,

without these things, how ill would he fare on his lonely

way to the spirit land ! So the woman was provided with

her familiar implements : the paddle, the kettle, the carrying

strap, with which her lot Avas still to be patient labour.

When the tribe came to possess horses, tho steed of a chief

would often be buried beside its master, lest his spirit, should

liave to trudge on foot. Such is the Indian's dim notion ol a

future state, in which,

' Admitteil to tliat Ofjiuil sky,

His faitliful (log slirtll lieai- liiui coinpiiny.'

The journey to the spirit land was l)elieved to take ten—or,

according to other accounts, four— days. Tlierefore, for so

many nights was a fire lighted on the grave, to warm tho

poor wandering ghost ; and after these days had passed, tho

bereaved friends held a joyful feast, to celebrate its arrival in

the happy hunting-grounds, where all would henceforth bo

^ 'For fear he should clio again," says the Jesuit Father Roubauil, unablo

to forbear a little .stn;kc of satire.
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well wllli it. So, at least, was their faith, but still tho

troiil)lo(l heart found it often hard to conceive of tho dear life

as restiiij,' in peace and comfort in these unfamiliar scenes.

When Carver was residing with an Indian tribe, a couple

lust a son about Tour years of age. Tlu^y gave tlnMnselves ui»

(0 sucli outbursts of grief that the father died also ; whereupon

tho woman dried her tears, and appeared cheerful and

resigned. Not unnaturally astonished, the traveller sought

to know the reason of this extraordinary change ; and the

mother told him that, as her child was so young, she had

feared it might not be able to support itself in the land of

spirits ; but now that its father had gone after it,—who was

such a good hunter,— .she was quite at case as to its welfare,

and had nothing to wish for but the day when she might join

them.

Many tribes, especially of the prairies and of the south,

exposed their dead on scallblds, till the sun and rain had

bleached them to skeletons. Such scaffolds also were frerpiently

temporary ]>laces of deposit, if deep snow or distance from

h(une hhidered the bod)' being laid among its fathers. On
the rivers of the west coast canoes were used as coffins, in

v.hich the corpses were placed on some island or high rock,

out of the reach of wild beasts. Caves were sometimes turned

into charncl vaults, as Alexander Henry found to his horror,

when, after taking refuge in one for the night, the morning

showed him that he had been sleeping on a pile of human

bones and skulls. In many i)arts of America are still to

be seen the vast mounds which were anciently raised as

sei)ulchres. But the Indians of our backwoods commonly

buried their dead in the earth, lying ea.st and west, and

some times propped up in a sitting posture. The graves were

lined with bark or branches ; the ground about was carefully

cleared of weeds aiul rubbish ; and above was set up a
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coveriiif,' of bark to slicltor the 8i)ot from tlic weather, a fence

round it against the wolves and i)anthers, and a post, hiero-

glyphically painted witli the totem of the deceased reversed,

as a nioniinient.

Tlie wandering Indian might find his h)nely tondj at the

foot of some mighty trunk ; but the settled villages had their

eemeteries hard by, which Avere tended and guarded as

reverently as our own. Here, long after their loss, the

bereaved were wont to come, ])ringing food and presents for

the suid of their dear one, singing plaintive dirges, speaking

words of love and sadness into the silent air, and taking

mournful comfort from these vain services of afl'ectioii. The

wife miglit be seen sleeping above the remains of her husband,

and the mother pouring milk from her breast upon the sod

beneath which she had laid her child. So strong was this

delusion of some shadow of life remaining within or about the

grave, that after a few months they would even open it, and

put new clothes on the body if the old ones seemed decaying.

Yet it need not be supposed that such true mourners wen;

wholly buried in gloom. Like children, they passed readily

fi'om tears to laughter, and these pious rites were done in

Sabl}ath hours easily spared from the round of common life.

Even after they had formed new relations, amid their labours

and pleasures they clung to the memory of the departed, and

would continue family feasts in their honour, sitting in dark-

ness and silence, or lighting a fire upon the grave, and giving

to the flames the poor hovering soul's share of the provisions.

Their enemies, indeed, have some reason in accusing the

Indians of a morbid love of lamentation ; and their best

friends can scarcely a<lmire them, as they are frequently found,

begging rum to excite themselves to maudlin tears over the

irrevocable past.

Such sentiments hallowed the burying-ground of a tribe as
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('(Toctually iis if tlicy liatl Iwcii ten tinics coii.socratcd with ln-Il,

hook, and caiidlo. It was accounted tho highest pr-lanity to

distuil) the ahncU's of tlio dead : an 'Mieiiiy wlio proceeded to

tiiis extremity, hy the vc^y act dechired uiiqiieiiehaMi' war;

and to the hearth-.ss iirevereiiee of the whites in this ivspcct,

thoy owed mucii of the hatred lliat wrought so many a hhjuily

(h-(Hl

'I'The coming of tlin white men did nuicli to destroy or

modify these funeral customs. l!ut among the undegenerato

trihes the care of their fatluns' hones Listed for years, and

even for generations. Tlie Indian dead had usually two

funerals, a particuhir and a general one. At the end of cer-

tain periods, or as often as the community moved its town to

a new site, a most sacred ceremony was held, to which the

allies of tho trihe were invited, and more rarely strangeis,

who, like the Josuit Breljeuf, might well be amazed at what

they saw. Tlio corpses which might have lain in peace

heneath the snows of ten winters, were dug up and gathered

logetluT, to bo conveyed to one large pit made for their recep-

tion near the new settlement. In this common grave they

were reverently placed, the same tears, orations, gifts, and lich

attire being lavished on tho mouldering forms as when they

had first been carried to their rcst. Each skeleton was riicog-

nised and cared for by the members of the family, who bore

upon their shoulders each the remnants of his own to this

last home. But the mourning was general, and the rites

lasted for many days. This feast of the dead, indeed, seems

to have been the greatest solemnity of savage life, as the

yearly feast of the new corn was their chief time of rejoicing.^

' In tho old Union country, near Lake Siincoc, such graves have been ilis-

covurcil containing moio than a thousand skeletons mixed witli weapons,

kettles, bead!<, etc.



CllAlTHU III.

INDIAN WARFARE.

War was, to the Indian

mind, the chief end of

man. Tlie red-skinned

youtli looked eagerly for-

ward to the hour when

he should prove his man-

hood by risking his life,

and, till he had taken a

scalp, felt himself un-

worthy of the love of a

squaw. All the traditions

and institutions of the

trihe helped to kee[) alive

the thirst for bloodshed

and military glory. So

it was well for the white

settlements that the want

of harmony between the

Indian tribes and of dis-

cipline among themselves, seldom allowed them to carry on

sustained operations with a strong force. All through the

long struggh;, they were powerful to annoy but not to crush

the race which could meet their desultory attacks by organized

and persevering resistance.

884
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Excuses for war won-, unhappily, seldom wanting to the

trilics, who generally lived with their neighbours in a state of

ever-renewed grudges and chronic hostility. Considerations

of policy, long and gravely discussed by the council of elders,

the passions of revenge or covetousness, mere resu. ness or

whim, the andiition of chiefs or the bravado of hot-headed

youths, might be the cause of taking up the hatchet. Any
number of men might volunteer to go on the war-jiath; shame

was the oidy compulsion used. Any warrior who could get

men to follow him, was thereby commissioned to lead them to

the attack. His fame and character were the sole hold ho

had upon their allegiance. Success would be the sufficient

warrant of his ambition ; but the penalties of failure were such

as not to encourage emj^tty conceit.

When such a man had resolved to go upon the war-path,

the whole tribe gave itself up to excitement, during which

many who had not intended to enlist would be so carried

away as to rush forward and take up the hatchet with the

rest. The chief, after having prepared his mind by days of

solitary fasting and prayer, made his body fearful with war-

paint, and held a feast of dogs' tiesh for all who volunteered

to join him in the expedition. The warriors also fasted,

bathed, anointed, and took strong medicines, as if purifying

tluar bodies for some religious rite. The sorcerers of the

tril)e frantically contorted themselves and raised a discordant

tunmlt of drumming and yelling as they consulted their

auguries, prepared their charms, and offered their incantations

for succiss. Then comes the scene so graphically described by

the pen of I'arknian:

—

Night has now closed in, and the rough clearing is

illuminated by the blaze of fires and burning pine knots,

casting their deep red glare upon the dusky boughs of the tall

surrounding pine trees, and upon the wild multitude who,
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fluttering with feathers and heilaubed with paint, liavc

gathered for the celebration of the war-dance, A jwiiitcd

post is driven into the ground, and the crowd form a wide

circle around it. The chief leaps into the vacant space,

brandishing his hatchet as if rushing upon an enemy, and in

a loud vehement tone chants his own exploits and those of his

ancestors, enacting the deeds which he describes, yelling the

war-whoop, throwing himself into all the postures of actual

fight, striking the post as if it were an enemy, and tearing the

scidp from the head of the imaginary victim. Warrior after

warrior follows his example, until the whole assembly, as if

fired with sudden frenzy, rush together into the ring, leaping,

stamping, and whooping, brandishing knives and hatchets in

the firelight, hacking and stabbing the air, and working

themselves into the fury of battle, while at intervals they all

break forth into a burst of ferocious yells which sounds for

miles away over the lonely midnight forest.'

In the morning the warriors set out in single file, their

chief at the head singing his war-song, and the whole party

firing their guns, shouting and whooping along the line as they

entered the woods. The old men, women, and children gene-

rally accom})anied them to their first halting-place, and carried

back such part of their finery as was not suitable for active

service. Here a tender and sorrowful farewell was taken, and

the Indian brave need not be ashamed to embrace his friends

as one who might never see them more. Then, unencumbered

and with small or no supplies of food, they marched towards

the point marked for attack, or, launching their canoes, paddled

forth upon their deadly errand.

These war parties were often accompanied by lads at a very

early age, who acted as servants, gathering wood and attending

to the cookery at their nightly encampments. Joseph Brant is

stated to have been in battle when only thirteen, and to have
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honestly confessed in. later years that as soon as the firing

began, he was for a few minutes so frightened that he had to

take hold of a sapling to steady himself. But he soon recovered

his self-command, and did his part in the day's work, living to

be able to say, * I like the harpsichord well and the organ still

better, but I like the drum and trumpet best of all, for they

make my heart beat quick.'

Such was the education of an Indian, that any marked dis-

play of cowardice was rare even among these callow soldiers.

If so shameful a thing did happen, it might meet with as prompt

and severe punishment as in a case about to be mentioned from

the memoirs of J. D. Hunter. Yet the Indians have also been

noticed to follow the wise policy of overlooking any appear-

ance of trepidation on the part of an untried warrior, trusting

that thus he might be better encouraged to overcome his weak-

ness. A second or third failing would scarcely be dealt with

so considerately. The culprit, if let off at the cheapest, would

be forced to wear a petticoat and allow his hair to grow, like

one of the squaws, among whom, as with the rest of the tribe,

he henceforth passed for an object of the utmost scorn, unless

he could find and take some chance of redressing his character.

The tribe with whom young Hunter was living ' had returned

from a successful war excursion, in which one of their party,

who had on a former occasion been cul[»able, behaved in a veiy

cowardly manner. The whole nation, except those who had

lost relations, and Te-pa-gee, the subject for chastisement, Avas

engaged in rejoicings appropriate to the occasion of victory.

Te-pa-gee, probably without the least suspicion of the destiny

that awaited him, had withdrawn from the public ceremonials,

and sullenly seated himself on the trunk of a tree adjacent to

the river. Shortly after, and appar''ntly without design, the

squaws and children, in their dances, approached the river,

near the place occupied by him, when E-gron-ga-see walked
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carelessly tlirougli the festive groups, presented liiinself bt'foro

the astonished culprit, and proclaimed to him in a voice audiljlo

to all present, " Thy cowardice has forfeited thy life."

' The sports instantly ceased ; all was silence and constcrna-

nation; E-gron-ga-see drew his knife from beneath his robe;

Ta-pa-gee bared his bosom, received a thrust to the heart, and

died without scarcely uttering a groan. The warriors then

assembled with the witnesses of this tragic scene ; the execu-

tioner, addressing his audience in a few words, stated tlu;

reprehensible conduct of the deceased, and the necessity tliat

existed for inflicting so signal a punishment, after which all

returned to their respective homes.

' I need not attempt to describe the feelings which this event

occasioned in my mind, and those of the young Indians gene-

rally. We all concluded that, in preference to suffering such

ignominy, we would die a thousand deaths, if it were pos,sil)lo,

in defence of our country ; and the old men and squaws availed

themselves of the occurrence to confirm and strengthen our

resolutions.'

Before allowing young men to go on the war-path, their

resolution was sometimes put to the test in a very singular

fashion. During the ceremonies of the war-dance, the would-

be recruits were brought forward, and the veterans exhausted

their ingenuity in mocking and abusing them, showering insults

and blows upon them, torturing them with burning coals, and

inflicting other outrages, which it was a proof of high spirit to

bear without complaint. If any of the aspirants showed the

slightest sign of nervousness or impatience, he was set aside as

unworthy to be a warrior.

A war party in the backwoods was no mere crowd of tnmul-

tauivs savages. They had certain notions of military order.

The chiefs jilanned and directed till they came into action
j
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* then oarli man is to figlit as tliougli lie was to gain the battle

hinisolf,' says Colonel .lanios Smith, who fought both with them

and against them. They could close into a circle or a semi-

circle, the latter a favourite formation in awaiting the enemy,

and could sweep the woods as with a net, each warrior keei)ii)g

ii fixed interval from the next. Signals were passed along'the

line by preconcerted imitations of the voices of beasts and birds,

in which they had been practised from childhood—the bark of

the fox, the howl of the wolf, the cry of the hawk, the gobble

of the turkey. Such signals came into use as they approached

the enemy, when the utmost precaution was observed, and the

aih anciiig warriors might forbear to discharge a gun or light a

fire, lurking all day in the woods, and creeping forward by night,

l)referring every discomfort of cold and hunger to the mere

chance of giving any alarm.

Means also of communicating with their allies or with detached

l)arties were always at hand. A piece of l)irch bark placed in a

forked stick, would give a remarkably correct map of the country,

the trails, the course of the rivers, and so forth, drawn for whom-

ever it might concern. On the stripped trunks of trees, with

charcoal and red paint, they would leave a pictorial record of

what had happened, which to their friends was as intelligible

as a written despatch, and might also answer the purpose of

discouraging or misinforming their enemies. And they had a

way of counting their nund)ers by bundles of small sticks, one

of which stood for each warrior who had joined the party.

Baron La Hontan has given us an interpretation of one of

these hieroglyphic drawings. It was divided into several

com[)artments. In the first was a tomahawk and the flcur-

de-lis, the emblem of France, meaning that the French had

gone to war with one hundred and eighty soldiers, repri'sented

by eighteen marks, each standing for ten men. In the second,

a bird taking flight from a mountain (the endjlem of Montreal)

T
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sliowod tliat the soldiers had set out from that itlace, and in

the deer-month (July), as was indicated by a crescent on the

back of a deer. Then the picture of a canoo showed them

travelling l)y water, and a foot marked out their march by

land, the number of days being reckoned by figures of cal)ins,

meant for camping-places. A long cabin stood for a Seneca

village, with the sun at the right hand of it, to show that

what now happened took j)lace to the east of the place.

Twelve marks, beside the emblem of the Senecas, counted for

one hundred and twenty of that tribe ; fractions of ten would

have been represented by smaller marks. That they were

taken by surprise was explained l)y the figure of a man lying

asleep ; a war-club an<l eleven heads showed that so many had

been killed ; while five figures, with another peculiar mark,

meant that fifty had been taken prisoners. In another divi-

sion, similar marks within a bow declared that nine of the

French had been killed and twelve wounded. A number of

arrows fiying both Avays told of a hard fight either side ; then

a cloud of arrows all going in one direction ended the story

by making clear that the beaten party had run away.

Before setting out to war, the assailants might have the

grace to announce their intentions, and this was done by

sending into the territory to be invaded a war-club or arrows

painted red, and marked in such a way as to explain from

whom they came, sometimes even the cause lor which war was

declared. The Indian heralds glided by night to the enemy's

village, and hurled these signs of hostility into some cabin,

or left them sticking in the ground or in the cloven head of

some murdered victim, where they would soon be found and

their meaning too well interpreted. Then the threatened

tribe prepared either to fight or fly, as their strength coun-

selled them to deal with the challenge thus conveyed.

We have all heard what privations and fatigue the Indians
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would willingly nndorgo when they had slaughter in view.

It would seem as if, on the march, they attached importance

to a certain religious mortification of the flesh. There was an

extraordinary cticiuctte which restrained them from eating

and drinking except in certain appointed ways, from encamp-

ing unless in certain positions, from sitting on the hare

ground, leaning against a tree, halting or lying down without

turning the face homewards; and the young warrior, while

serving his apprenticeship, was subject to special restrictions.

Such rules were perhaps not always in force, but we find them

alluded to by narrators who, in difterent parts of the country,

were the comrades of Indian war parties, and who also mention

the strange, superstitious ceremonies by which they thought to

ascertain the proceedings of the enemy, and to augur as to the

probabilities of success. Dreams were considered as of par-

ticular value in this respect, and the hoot of a chance owl

would be taken for a most sinister presentiment of evil.

Strict as ho might be in observing the customs of the war-

path, the Indian brave held himself bound to no other kind of

obedience. Unpropitious omens, or bad dreams, or distrust of

the leader, were his excuse for throwing up the enterprise at

any point, and making the best of his way home. When the

spirit of desertion once broke out, it was likely to be con-

tagious. John Tanner descril)es a war party of sixty men
dwindling down to five, the unfortunate chief being able to do

nothing but sit on the ground and weep ; and when an Indian

was moved to tears, his heart must have indeed been full of

shame and bitterness ! Setting sentinels round the camj) only

increased the mischief; any attempt at restraint was but a

challenge to the uncontrollable spirits of the Indian youth.

It Avill thus be seen how difficult it was for the Indians to

keep together a large force for any length of time. But their

favourite and most formidable system of tactics required uo
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large force. Aiming at a surprise, and not calcnlating on any

considerable body being gatliered togeth r from the scattei'ed

settlements to encounter them, they would divide into small

scalping - parties, and spread themselves over the enemy's

country to do whatever injury they could find opportunity

for. Two or three men Avould venture thus hundreds of miles

from their tribe ; twenty or thirty made an effective army.

For weeks they would lie lurking in the woods; for days

they would go without food or sleep, awaiting their chance of

taking the foe at disadvantage and unprei>ared. At last the

moment of action would come. If time allowed, they had

renewed their war-paint and anointed themselves as for a

festival, but they preferred to go into battle fasting. TIk;

leader gave the signal ; the warriors flung down their ]iacks.

stripped off their upper garments, and, almost naked, rushcMl

to the onset shouting out the war-whoop, the sound of which

was so terrible that Tanner declares he has seen a buffalo so

frightened by it as to sink on the ground, and a bear to let go his

hold and fall from a tree in utter helplessness. It was like the

whistle of some maddened steam-engine, a long-drawn, piercing

screech, modulated by the fingers placed as stops over the mouth.

Woe to the solitary woodman or the unprotected family upon

whose ears that inhuman cry burst as the knell of despair !

Then followed the horrors of an Indian battle-field, so often

described. In the older days, the victors would wreak their

fury on the bodies of the dead by the barbarous mutilations

and dismemberments represented with such sickening fidelity

in the illustrations to De Bry's voyages. For want of better

weapons, the whole head would be hacked off by stone hatchets,

and exhibited as a token of success. But the tribes with

whom the backwoodsmen of last century had to do, contented

themselves with taking the scalp of the slain enemy ; and, as

we all know, it was a point of honour with every shaved and
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shorn warrior to leave one long tuft for the convenience of

his conqueror, who, setting his foot on the neck of the ftvllen,

taking firm hold of the scalp-lock, and making a rapid and

dexterous sweep Avith his knife, raised a triumphant yell as

he held the bleeding trophy aloft, and felt the pride of man-

hood running to its liigliest tide in his veins. The North

American Indians have been accused of being cannibals on

occasion. This charge, however, appears to have been, in

later times at least, only so far true, that in the fury of war or

torture, they sometimes devoured the flesh of their enemies, and

when they had killed a remarkably brave warrior, would i)erhaps

eat his heart, or other portion of the body, in the belief that this

would communicate to them some share of his excellence.

When two hostile parties of Indians met openly face to

face, they were as apt as the heroes of Homer and Virgil to

waste a good deal of time and breath in defying and provok-

ing each other before coming to blows. The chief warriors

would probably be well known by sight to their opponents,

so that oft'ensive personalities came into play. Indeed, though

they could be silent as the grave Avhen need were, they took

every safe opportunity of venting their feelings by noise ; and

on falling in with any of their allies, such a tumult of shouting

and liring would be raised on each side, that a stranger might

have thought them about to proceed to a real battle. In

Cliamplain's narrative of the expedition which he took with

an Algnufjuiu band against the redoubtable Iro(iuois, he do-

sii'ibes the two armies, after a formal challenge, spending all

the night within ear-shot of each other, dancing, singing,

and interchanging boasts and insults, till morning found them

brimful of martial ardour, and leaping, writhing, crouching,

glaring, and howling, they rushed into collision through the

woods. IJut now, for the first time, these glades re-echoed

with the deadly sound of the ari|uubus8, and when the hilhcrto
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invincible Iroquois saw their cliiefs fall before tlio mytiterious

flash, they fled headlong, and knew that a mightier power

than theirs had jienetrated the thick forests of which they

were no longer undisputed lords.

The introduction of steel and firearms, of course, modified

the features of Indian fighting, and in the tril)es that had

most intercourse with white men, soon caused bows and

arrows to be given up to boys, and war-clubs to bo carried

more for ornament than use. Useless, also, became sucli rude

armour as they had been wont to bear, bucklers of hide and

corslets of woven twigs. But the spirit of their warfare ro

niained the same, and had, perforce, to be caught, in some

measure, by their white adversaries. That it had nothing ot

the refinement of chivalry was shown by the fact that the

name and duties of a spy were always honourable in the wars

of the woods. The greatest general among them was the

cunningest master of ambush and decoy. Their notions of

meritorious courage were not ours. When surrounded or

brought to bay, they would defend themselves to the last

;

and if a desperate dash seemed necessary, men might be found

to vow that they would ' throw away their bodies '—that is,

lead a forlorn hope ; but most Indian warriors counted it mere

folly not to run away, when that was their best chance of

living to fight another day.

The object of a war party was, they held, to kill as many

of the enemy as possible, with as little loss to themselves

;

and they were easily discouraged by having what our troops

would consider a small proportion of their men hors de coinhat.

An Indian force has been known to retreat from a battle in

which they had lost only one-third as many as their enemy.

Great exertions were always made to carry off their dead and

wouuiVd. To lose his own men was as great a discredit to

a cliief as it was honour to kill those of the other party. 80
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every advantage of sti-althincss and deceit was taken, and tlio

backwoods' bravo seldom chose to figlit unk'ss where ho coukl

sb'nk behind trees, or avail himself of some otlu^r cover in the

intervals between each furious rush.

A regiment of Iligldanders once managed to elude tho

vigilance of the Indian scouts who were swarming in the

woods, and by night occupied a hill close to the enemy's

position. So far, so good ; but, like British soldiers, what

nuist they needs do but i)roclaim their a<lvantage with strains

of elation and triumph ! At daylight they began to beat

their drums and blow their bag[>ipes, thereby giving a most

useful warning to the Indians, who till then knew notliing

of their whereabouts, but who did not fail to profit by the

information offered them. They flew to arms, scattered them-

selves in the woods, and surrounded, the poor Highlanders,

who in their close ranks found th(!mselves a target for bullets

from behind every tree, so that they were defeated with

terrible loss. Tho victors were amazed at their folly in

standing crowing like conceited roosters on their dunghill,

when they might have quietly fallen on the enemy asleep

;

and a warrior, connnenting on this blunder, could only explain

it by supposing that the white chief had been drunk.

Strange to say, the men who so excelled as scouts did not

distinguish themselves as sentinels. With all tho cunning

and strategy employed in Indian fighting, it seems that they

usually neglected the sim[»le precaution of keeping a good

guard. Night attacks wei(! common ; a single daring warrior

Avould sometimes crawl into a camp of the foe, blow up the

embers 01 their fire, and by this light take two or three scalps

before bounding oft' with a triumphant yell. Among the

exploits which have b(!en handed down of a great Huron

champion named Piscaret, ho is said to have stolen into an

Iroquois town, and hidden himself in a wood pile, from
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vliciico lin issued nut on two succossivo iii},'lits to murder .1

vliole f'iiiuily ; and on the tliird, tliougli nuiny of the iidiahit-

unts were on tlie watch, ho brained a sleeping sentinel and

fled in the confusion. Yet, in spite of many experiences of

this sort, tilt! Indians are seldom found setting a single sentry

when they lay down to rest.

Sometimes, indeed, they turned this very custom of careless-

ness to gftod account. A party that had reason to expect an

attack might fill their blankets with leaves and rotten wood,

{vrranging these dummies in the posture of .sleeping men round

the flickering fire ; then the wakeful warriors fell back among

the trees, and for this once did not fail to watch with tho

eyes of the lynx. In duo time, perhaps just before daylight,

the favourite hour for a surprise, up came the assailants,

treading like cats, and thirsting for blood like tigers. Seeing

the prostrate forms in the dim light, thej' made sure of the

longed-f»»r scaljxs. A whispered consultation, a steady aim,

a sudden volley, and they rush forward, whooping, to finish

their bloody work with the cold steel. But while their guns

are still empty, tho red flashes and the quick rejjorts V.reak

out anew from the darkness of the thicket ; ere they can fly

from the trap into which they have thrown themstdves, the

concealed enemy bursts forth upon them, and the would-be

biters find themselves most fatally bit.

Soldiers accustomed only to the methods of civilised war

were not tlu^ best for dealing with such enemies, as was

disastrously proved in more than one case,—notably on 'lirad-

dock's Field,' famous in history and fiction (in Thackeray's

Vinjiniaiis, for instance, and in our old friend, Sandfm-d and

Merhm), General Eraddock set out through the woods, with

1200 men, to take the French Fort du Quesne, now

Pittsburgh. Ilis force was partly composed of regular troops
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ami pr.rtly of Virginian militia, whoso ofUcors know tlio

country and tho eniMny that tlioy might ha^o to oncounter.

l!iit instead of listcMiing to their advice, ho insisted on

conducting his army as if he Avore on such a campaign as he

had had experience of, despising the provincials lor their

deficiencies in the way of jtipeclay and parade almost as

much as ho despised the Fn-nch Indians, whom ho expected

to find flying in terror before his well-onlered ranks. Ho
litthi thought what was to he the result of his folly. The

Indians had spies watching every step of his march ; and four

hmidred of them, wiUi a handful of French sohliers, lay in

and)ush for him a few miles from the fort.

Tile little army with its gay uniforms and glistening bayonets

was marching confidently along; only a few hours, they

fancied, lay between them and their prize. Suddenly, as they

weri' moving \\\) a woodcnl hillside, a hea\y fire vas opened 011

them from front and flank by an unseen enemy. The advanced

parties fell back, and the troops were at once thrown into dis-

order. They attem})ted to return the fire, but shot down tlua'r

own frien<ls ratlier than tho foe, who still continued to take

deadly aim from the cover of tho woods and ravines. Many
of the officers who had been in tho battle all the time could

not bo sure that they had seen a single man of the force they

were ligliting with. General Braddock behavetl with greater

courage than wisdom. Hastening into the thick oi tho con-

fusion, he tried to form his men into columns and platoons,

. nly to make them ])i'tter targets for the Indian rifles. The
militiamen tlisobeyiiig his onlers, took to trees and fouglit each

man for himself. If this example lia<l been imitated by all,

tho small force of Indians might have been driven back by

their own tactics ; but the infatuated commander's notions of

discipline were his ruin. For two or three hours the troops

remained exposed to this murderous fire, by which their
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officers were specially singled out ; then all courage and sub-

ordination were lost, and at last there was nothing for it but

flight for those who could 3'ct fly from the lurking conquerors.

'Our men,' says Thackeray's hero, 'halted, huddled up

together, in spite of the shouts and orders of the general and

officers to advance, and fired wildly into the brushw -od, of

course making no impression. Those in advance came running

back on the main body, frightened, and many of them wounded.

They reported there were five thousand Frenchmen and a

legion of yelling Indian devils in front, who were scalping our

people as they fell. We could hear their cries from the wood

around as our men dropped under their rifles. There was no

inducing the people to go forward now. Qne aide-de-camp

aftc; another was sent forward and never returned.'

Braddock himself was mortally wounded—shot down, it is

said, l)y one of his own n?"n, furious at the ignorant obstinacy

with which he had led them into such a situation. A greater

man than he—Geoige Washington—escaped unhurt, though

he had two horses shot under hiin and four Indh^ts through his

coat. He ; . 3d as one cf the geneial's aides-de-camp, and if

all had shown as much courage and good sense, far other must

have been the fortune of the day. More than half of tlie

sokliers and most of the officers were killed and wounded.

The Indians, in their fury, gave quarter to few, which was

nothing l)i't mercy, as the unlia))py prisoners were afterwards

turtured to death under the walls of the lort.

Martinet ofliccrs and well-di'illed soldiers being thus found

wanting, we had to condescend to take lessons from the

Indians in their own ways of fighting. After some practice

in their wars, the white man came to be more than a mj^'ch

for the red man ; and though several signal defeats had yet to

be undergone, discipline, i)rudence, r.nd experience were able

in the long run to put an end to the troubles of the frontier.



CHAPTER IV.

INDIANS AT A SIEGE.

We havo seen that sieges were

a common feature of this forest

fighting. The Indians them-

selves made use of fortifications,

if it were but a stockade

round their villages, or a rude

enclosure of stakes about a

temporary encampment in a

dangerous neighbourhood. The
' castles ' of the Iroquois were

J j
more elaborately fortified, being

1
1^ surrounded by a triple row of

I
I'-ii

trunks, set aslant across each
'' other, and having a gallery or

rampart within, furnished with

ladders, heaps of stones to hurl

down upon the assailants, and

gutters of water in case it

should be attempted to apply fire, which, against those wooden

walls, played much the same part as artillery against more

artificial ramparts. But a very little engineering was enough

to baffle the red men, so long as they were not allowed to

bring into action their own arts of treachery and surprise.

W here carlhwurks or stone walls were in question, they were,

m
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of course, quite at a loss. So they could do little against our

fortified places, when vigilantly defended, unless acting in

conjunction with regular troops ; and though to such an army
they were ahle, in the backwoods, to give most effectual

aid, their defiance of discipline and wayward ferocity often

rendered them most troublesome and compromising .allies. A
sad illustration of this was the massacre at Fort ^^'illiam

Henry, which made some noise at the time, and is now,

perhaps, best known from the description of it in The Last of

the Mohicans.

In the last French war of tlic colonies, when for the moment
the enemy seemed to be getting the best of it (though in a

few years the English flag was to float over the heights of

Quebec), M. do Montcalm prepared against Fort William

Henry, upon Lake George, an exjiedition of GOOO troops, and

about 2000 Indians from various tribes, most of whom were

more or less faithful allies of the French king, not so much

from love of him as from hatred to the English and their

Iroquois allies. ]\Iany of +!iem were also Christians after a

very superficial fashion, and these were accompanied to the

field by their devoted priests, who knew well how little such

converts were to be trusted out of their sight. And, indeed,

it was often more than either officers or pastors could do to

kee]) them to some sense of order and humanity. The reverent

fathers could not turn their backs for a moment but their

unruly disciples would ]w running into mischief, and throwing

religious lessons to the wind at the bidding of savage instincts.

Now they would be getting madly drunk ; then they would

be found torturing, or even eating, their prisoners, heedless <if

the disgust of the Frenchmen. At one time a party of them

amused themselves with firing oft" their guns round the lM)ats

conveying the ])owder magazines, and would not desist lor the

orders, or rather the entreaties, of the guard, till their Jesuit
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priest, roiiscfl from liis weary couch, was fetcliod, wlior('ii[)on

tlicy all ran away liko so many naughty school1)oys at the

sight of their master. Again, when it was of the utmost

ini[)ortance to transport the artillery through the rocky woods,

the Indians, tired of salt meat, had killed and cooked all the

beasts of burden. The Jesuit, who gives us this account of

his hard task, tried to encourage himself by noticing tliat

when there was no devilry doing among them, they were

willing enough to chant and confess ; but for a little even his

patience gave way, and he declined to profane the rites of

his church by celebrating them among such barbarians.

H(;re is an example of the troubles of shepherding a flock of

this kind.^ Five English prisoners were being brought to

shore in a boat, and the ' sight of these unliai)py captives

spread joy and satisfaction through the hearts of those who
were present ; but it was, for the most part, a ferocious and

barbarous joy, which showed itself by fearfid cries and by

steps which were sad for humanity. A thousand Indians,

drawn from the thirty-six nations who were unittnl under the

Trench standard, were present and lined the bank. In an

instant, without any apparent concert between them, W(! saw

them rush with the greatest precipitation into the neighbouring

woods. I did not know what could be the object of a retreat

so hasty and unexpected, but it was almost immediately shown,

for a moment afterwards I saw them return with every mark

of fury, armed with clubs with which they had prepare([ to

give these unfortunate English a most cruel reception. I could

not resti'ain my ieelings at the sight of these cruel preparations.

Tears streamed from my eyes, but my grief was nevertheless

not inactive. I advanced with<uit hesitation to encounter

these savage brutes, in the hoi»e of .softening them; but,ahis!

' Father Koubaud's ii.TiTativo of Moiitc!iliii"M cxiicdition, tiaiislatLMl in Kii)"8

JtsiiiU ill North America,
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what chanco had my feeble voice of being oven licard amidst

the tumult, and the sounds which did reacli them were ren-

dered unintelligible by the difference of language, and much
more by the ferocity of their hearts. However, I did not

spare the most bitter rein-oaches towards certain of the

Abenakis Avhom I met in my way, and tlie earnest air which

animated my words inclined them to sentiments of humanity.

Confused and ashamed, they separated themselves from the

murderous troop, casting away the cruel instruments they had

prepared to use. But what effect could this produce, when it

was the withdrawal of a few arms from nearly two thousand,

which were determined to strike without pity ? Seeing how
useless were the attempts I made, I resolved to withdraw, that

I might not be a witness of the bloody tragedy Avhich was

about to take place. I had taken some stops when a feeling of

compassion recalled me to the bank, from wdience I could sec

those unhappy victims whom they were preparing for the

sacrifice. Their condition renewed all my sensibility. The

terror with which they had been seized had scarcely left them

strength to hold themselves up ; their countenances, cast down

and marked by consternation, displayed the true image of

death. It was indeed a question of life or death, for they

were about to cx[iire under a shower of blows, unless their

preservation came from the heart of barbarism itself, and their

sentence should be revoked by the same persons who seemed

to have been the first to pronounce it.

' The French officer who commanded in the boat had seen

tlie movements which were 'raking place on the bank; touched

by the commiseration so natural in an honourable man at the

sight oi unliappincss, he endeavoured to awaken the same

feelings in the hearts of Outaouacs, who were masters of the

prisoners. So adroitly did he manage the matter, that he at

last produced some sensibility in their minds, and inlorested
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thorn in favour of these miscrahle beings. Tlioy indeed entered

into his scheme with a zeal which must have ensured its suc-

cess. No sooner was the boat near euoiigli to the bank for the

voice to l)e heard, than one of tlie Outaouacs, speaking boldly,

cried in a menacing tone, " These prisoners are mine ; I claim

that you shall respect me by respecting what belongs to me.

Let there be an end to all ill-treatment in which what is

odious must rebound ujwn my head."^ A hundred French

oflicH'rs might have spoken in these terms, but their speech

could only have ended in drawing down insult on themselves

and redoubled blows on the captives; but an Indian fears one

who is like him, and fears only him. Their sh'ghtest disputes

end in death, and therefore they occur but seldom. The

wishes of the Outaouac were respected as soon as lieard.

Tilt! prisoners were landt.'d without tumult and conducted to

tlu! fort, without even their being accompanied by the least

shouting.'

In spit(! of these misdoings of the red allies, Montcalm's

expedition was entirely successful. The English forces under

General Webb lay at Fort Edward, not far oif, Init they were

too weak to meet the invader. All Webb could or would do

ior Fort William Henry was to send it a strong reinforcement

;

then even before they had expected him, the enemy was upon

that garrison. Part of the French army approached by land,

while the surface of Lake George was dotted with two hundred

batteaux and canoes filletl with men. One August night two

boats put out from the fort and were pulling right into the

middle of this advancing fleet, mIkii by the bleating of a sheep

they were warned to turn and lly, with twelve hundred blood-

thirsty warriors paddling after them. And close behind the

1 Tliis is ))robably a iiarni)lirasc of what the wnrrior was undcrstDod to siiy,

which is scarcely lii<t'ly to have been cx])resse(l in a stylo so Trench and

fine.' The Bamo remark apiilicR to many other Indian sayings, as reported.
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warriors, before tlicir success was known, a canoo l)ore tlie

indefatigable and undaunted missionary, ready with the .sacred

oil to administer the last rites of his church to any convert

whom shot or steel might put out of the way of bringing

further scandal on the faith.

Next day the English hastily withdrew within their defences,

striking their tents and burning the wooden buildings outside,

wliich showed that they were taken somewhat by sur[)rise.

Colonel Monro, their commander, father to the two heroines

in The, Last of the Mohknns, had under him 2300 men, with

women and children. The fort wa= built by the lake side, with

bastions, curtains and trenches, the walls of pine trunks

buttressed with massive logs, and backed by platforms of (!arth

and gravel. Close to it was a palisaded entrenchment on an

eminence, where the greater part of the troops were stationed.

The Avhole made a little town, which a larger army than the

French general's would have been unable to in\est regularly.

Now the Indian allies proved their use. Their scouting

parties scoured the woods and mountains, almost comitletely

cutting off the communications of the besieged. Prowling

al)out the walls with their lynx eyes and ready rifles, they

picked off the sentinels and made even deserting a work of

danger. If a woman stole into the gardens beyond the trench

to gather vegetables, a shot from some peaceful-looking cab-

bage plot laid her low ; then the garrison dui'st not issue forth

to bring in the body, and the patient savage would lurk in his

concealment all day, that when night came he might crawl up

to secure the scalp of his victim. The Englishmen could

scarcely stir beyond their walls.

Another congenial task the Indians had, hunting through

the woods the cattle and horses that the English had not found

time to bring into cover. And as the French trenches were

pushed on, they watched with eager and respectful interest a
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device of Avarfaro which was so imuli akin to their own

strategy. So great was their admiration, that some of them

even condescended to take the pickaxe and lend a liand to tlie

French grenadiers, wlio were not ashamed to do this squaw-

hkc Avork. But they soon grew tired of tliesc long pre])aratioiis

and insisted on a battery being opened. Then they delighted

to stand by the artillerymen, shouting like children at every

succ(\ssful shot, and pi'oud when they were allowed themselves

to point and fire the great guns. One of them having thus

made a good shot, declined to risk a second trial. lie might

miss this time, whereas lie already had won a reputation

which would last him through life !

Two batteries were soon in play, and on this element Old

England found wooden walls of small avail against such attack.

Yet the defenders rcifused to listen to terms, expecting every

day to be relieved by the movement of the army under General

Webb, who lay within hearing of their cannon at Fort Edward.

All the help he gave them, however, was a letter exaggerating

the force of the enemy and advising a surrender. This mes-

senger fell into the hands of the French ; the letter was found

on him enclosed, it is said, in a bullet, where it did not escape

notice ; and Montcalm thought the best thing he could do

with this intercepted communication was to send it on to

those for whom it had been intended.

Still the English commander tried to conceal his discourago-

nient, and sent his thanks to j\Iontcalm for the letter, expressing

an ironical hope that the same acts of i)oliteness might go on

between them for a long time. But he must have been jesting

with no li"ht heart. In one week the trench of the besiegers

liad been pushed close up to the works, a breach was made,

half the guns of the fort had burst or been dismounted, its

stores would not hold out much longer, the defenders were in

bud spirits to resist the attack which might be expected every

U
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dcay, and wliiiih, if successful, would be certiiinly attondcd hy

horrible atrocities on the part of the savage assailants. Brave

Monro consented to surrender on good terms. The garrison

was to march out with all the honours of war ; waggons were

to be allowed them to transport their baggage to Fort Edward,

and they were to have a guard of French soldiers against the

fury of the Indians. Moreover, to mark his sense of the

gallant defence made by the English, Montcalm let them take

one of their cannon with them, and he charged himself with

the care of their wounded.

Before concluding this capitulation, the French general

assembled the Indian chiefs and ex2)lained to them the stii)U-

lations. All of them approved, though they must have known,

and he might have feared, that they could not answer for their

self-willed followers when blood and plunder were in vii'w.

The troops in the fort, however, were allowed to march out

without molestation to rejoin the main body within the

entrenchments, where they were to pass the night before

beginning their journey to Fort Edward.

But soon the savage allies gave ugly signs of what might be

expected from their notions of chivalry. Scarcely had the

military ceremonies of surrender been gone through, than the

Indians swarmed into the fort through its embrasures, eager

for the pillage of which they had been promised a monopoly.

And pillage did not content them. Several sick and wounded

persons had been left bt^hind ; these unfortunates, now under

the protection of the flag of France, were helplessly butchered.

Out of a casemate, the infected atmosphere of which seemed

insupportable, Father Koubaud saw an inhuman wretch issue

forth displaying in triumph a bleeding head. This brutality

only whetted the appetite for slaughter. Through the night,

it is said, the Indians got drink from the English, vainly

hoping thus to keep them in good humour ; their own em-
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l»loyor.s knew tliem too well and trusted tliem too ill to supply

thoni with anything of the kind. In the morning they were

hovering round the intrenchments in a state of smothered

excitement which it would take little to blow into a flame.

Tlie English, between two and three thousand persons, filed

out and directed their march towards tlie woods, beyond which

lay their inactive countrymen at Fort Edward. But almost

from the first it was evident that they were not to get off

(juietly. The Indians closed upon their flanks, demanding

with threats clothes, trinkets, and money, which durst not be

refused. A blow from a tomahawk settled any objection to

this bold beggary. They began to fall upon the sick and the

stragglers, and to cut them down here and there before the

eyes of their comrades. Once having tasted blood, the savages

broke loose from all restraint. The stirring war-whoop arose

on all sides, and the movement of the English across the plain

became more like a battle than a march.

It was a battle in which the fighting must be chiefly on one

side. The soldiers, finding themselves surrounded by these

yelling fiends, halted, uncertain what to do. They had no

amnuinition, and as the Indians, growing bolder, pressed upon

them, many of the men allowed their useless guns to be torn

from their hands, and the clothes to be strii)ped from their

backs. Dismay and confusion ran through the little army,

and while some of them huddled together in helpless fear,

others broke off" and fled for their lives, making either for the

woods or for the tents of the French, or back towards the^ fort,

if the tomahawk allowed them to get so far. The ranks were

turned into a rabble, the skirts of which melted into a rout,

and the whole plain was covered with fugitives and pursuers.

Those who were overtaken were either scalped on the spot or

led oft' prisoners.

In the rear was Captain Jonathan Carver, who saw and
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sliarcd the worst of tliosc atrocities. Ho had hcon rohhcd of

his coat, hat, and waistcoat, not to speak of his money ; his

shirt was pulled to pieces on his back j lio had two spear

wounds ; and ho only escaped death because the Indians

crowded upon him so thickly that they could not strike with-

out hurting each other, so that for the moment ho got away

with his flesh scratcl.od and torn by their rough grips. Konnd

about him he saw his countrymen and countrywomen being

knocked down and scalped, and the maddened savages kneeling

to drink their blood. He had every reason, therei'ore, to take

to flight in the way Avhich lut narrates :

—

' As the circle in which I stood enclosed by this time was

much thinned, and death seemed to be ai)proaching with hasty

strides, it was proposed by some of the most resolute to make

one vigorous cftbrt, and endeavour to force our way through

the savages, the only probable method of preserving our lives

that now remained. This, however desperate, was resolved

on, and about twenty of us sprung at once into the midst of

them.

' In a moment we were all sej)arat('d, and what Avas the late

of my companions I could not learn till some months after,

when I found that only six or seven of them effected their

design. Intent only on my own hazardous situation, I en-

deavoured to make my way through my savage enemies in

the best manner possible. And I have often been astonished

since, when I have recollected with what composure I took, as

I did, every necessary step for my jjreservation. Some I over-

turned, being at that time young and athletic, and others I

passed by, dexterously avoiding their weajjons, till at last two

very stout chiefs of the most savage tribes, as I could distin-

guish by their dress, whose strength I could not resist, laid

hold of me by each arm and began to force me through the

crowd.
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'T iif)\v resigned myself to my fate, not doiiliting l)Ut that

tliey inten(h'(l to (h\si)atch mo, and then to satiate tlieir ven-

geance with my l)h)od, as I found they were hurrying mo
towards a retired swamp that lay at some, distance. lUit

lirfnre we Iiad got many yards, an English gentleman of some

distinetif)!!, as I could discover Ity his breeches, (he only cover-

ing he had on, which were of IliK! scarlet velvet, rushed close

hy us. One of the Indians instantly relinquished his hold,

and si>iinging on this new object, endeavoured to seize him

as his prey ; but the gentleman being strong, threw him on

the ground, and would proltably have got away had not he

who held my other arm quitted me to assist his brother. I

seized the opportunity, and hastened away to join another

))arty of English troops that were yet unbroken and stood in a

body at some distance. lUit before I had taken many steps,

J hastily cast my eye towards the gentleman, and saw the

Indian's tomahawk gash into his back, and heard him utter

his last groan. This added both to my speed and des])eration.

' I had left this shocking scene but a few yards, when a fine

boy about twelve years of age, that had hitherto escaped,

came up to me and beggi'd that I would let him lay hold of

m<>, so that he might stand some chance of getting out of the

hands of the savages. I told him that I would give him every

assistance in my power, and to this purpose bid him lay hold

;

but in a fmv moments he was torn from my side, anrj by his

shrieks I judge was soon demolished. I could not help forget-

ting my own cares for a minute to lament the fate of so young

a sufferer, but it was utterly impossible for me to take any

methods to prevent it.

' I now got once more into the midst of friends, but we

were unable to aflord each other any succour. As this was

the division that had advanced the farthest from the fort, I

thought there might be a possibility (though but a bare one)
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of my forriiig my way tliiou,u,li tlici outor ranks of tlic liiili.nis

and getting to a noigliltouring wood, which I percoivcd at

some distance. I was still encourago<l to hope by the almost

niiracidoiis preservation I liad alrea<ly experienced.

' Nor were my hoin-s in vain, nor the elVorts I Jiiade

incH'cctual. Siillicti to say that I reached the wood ; hut by

the time I had penetrated a little way into it, my breath was

so exhausted that I threw myself into a break, and lay for

some minutes apparently at the last gasp. At last I recovered

the power of respiration ; and my ai)prehensions returned

with all their former i'orce when I saw several savages pass

by, probably in pursuit of me, at no very great distance. In

this situation I knew not whether it was better to proceed,

or endeavour to conceal myself till night came on ; fearing,

however, that they would return the same way, I thought it

most prudent to get farther from the dreadful scene of my
distresses. Accordingly, striking into another part of the wood,

I hastened on as fast as the briers and the loss of one of my
shoes would permit me, and after a slow progress of some hours,

gained a hill that overlooked the plain, from whence I could

discern tliat the bloody storm still raged with unabated fury.'

Whfit were the French about all this time ? Captain Carver,

whose locollections of the scene were naturally bitter, accuses

them j/lainly of winking at, or even encouraging, these horrors.

Ho says the promised escort was nowhere to be seen, and that;

when he himself appealed to a French sentinel for protection,

the man only called him an English dog, and thrust him

violently back among the Indians. He declares also that he

saw some of the French officers standing by with apparent

unconcern ; and he asks with a sneer if such a body of

'Christian troops, most Christian troops,' could not have

prevented so shameful a massacre %

It must, however, be remembered that these troops were
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postf'<I ill (liircrciit i»laci!8, niiiiiy of thorn a long way from

tilt! [ilaiii across wliioli the Kn^^lish wero retreating,'. W'luit

tlio escort of lour hiimlred men were about, docs not dearly

a|»pcar ; hut it nii.^ht well happen that they hesitated t(t use

their arms on their own allies, whom, in tiui excitement of tiie

hour, it was hopeless to reason with ; nor could they have

fired on tlu! Indians without injurinj^ the English, and at the

risk of bringing on a mon* widely-spread slaughter.

Montcalm was not a man to neglect the obligations of

honourable warfare; of this he had given proof the year

before at Oswego, l)y shooting six of his Indians wlio attacked

unarmed prisoners. As soon as he heard what was now going

on, ho rushed to the spot, and eye-witnesses affirm that ho

used every exertion to check the outrages. lie is described

as flying from side to side, using prayers, jironiises, and

threats, baling his own bosom to the infuriated savages, and

exclaiming, ' Kill me, but spare the men who are under my
safeguard.' One Englishman he tore by force from the hands

of his captor, with tin; uidiappy result that the other Indians

who saw this at once murdered their prisoners, lest they

should be cheated of the precious scalps. And though some

may have shown cowardice or indifference, and all may have

been at their wits' end in such a tumultuous emergency, many

of the French officers earnestly followed the example of their

general, and moie than one of them received severe wounds

in attemjtting to protect their late enemies from their uncon-

trollable friends. A number of the fugitives were received

and sheltered in the French cam.). Approaching the remnant

of the English force wliich still held together, the Frenchmen

shouted out, encouraging them to defend themselves, and

advising them to hasten forwards. So they did, and the

Indians, glutted with blood and booty, soou dropped

the pursuit.

off from
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But only a few liundrt'd of tlie Englislx reached Fort

Edward in company. Hundreds of others were killed or taken

prisoners. The rest were scattered through the woods and

came in singly or by small parties, if, indeed, they were

fortunate enough to reach the fort, where, for some days,

cannon were kept firing to guide them towards this place of

refuge. Before he could arrive at it. Carver was three days in

the thick woods, without food or shelter, though the distance

was not more than fifteen miles.

The plain having been abandoned to the dying and the

dead, the French camp and the cai)tured defences became

now the scene of this tragedy, whose moving and dramatic

incidents the novelist could scarcely exaggerate. In the

Ldtrvs Edtfici^ti'S, Father Koubaud tells a pathetic story, not

without ludicrous touches, of his efforts on this occasion also to

assist the victims of savage treachery. He might well say

that no humane heart could remain insensible to th ; fear and

grief of the English prisoners. We have already seen this

priest's kindly disposition, which was not shown oidy towards

the men of a Christian race. At another time he undertook

to protect an ugly, deformed Indian, who had been taken

prisoner fighting on the English side, and, bound to a tree,

was being horribly treated, when Koubaud came up to drive

oft" ]iis tormentors, an<l stood sentry over him for hours,

receiving no thanks but a sdent glance of his dark eye.

On coming to the fort, he found himself surrounded 1)y a

crowd of A\ee2)iTig \vomen, throwing themselves at his knees,

kissing the hem of his robe, and uttering lamentable cries that

went to his heart. But with all the will in the world, how

could lie console these poor people? How could he give them

back the husbands and children whom th :y sought ? Wliat

he could do, he did. A French officer told him oi a Huron

who ha<l an infant six months old, and was like to let it grow
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no older if some one did not interfere. He liastoned to tin's

Indian's lodge, and found the innocent baby fondling its

spoiler and playing with his wampum ornaments. J']ag(^r to

rescue the child, the politic priest began by flattering the

Huron, praising the valour of his tribe. Tlx; cruel and eun:iing

savage saw what he was after, and came at once to the point.

' Do you see this infant]' he said with ironical politeness.

' 1 found it abandoned. You want it, but you shall not have it.'

Ikoubaud urged in vain that the little prisoner could be of

no use to him, that it would die for want of proper nourish-

ment; but the Indian produced some fat with which he

intended to feed it, and if it sh.ould die, why, he could bury

it, and then ' you can give it your blessing,' he said with a

sarcasm that these missionaries might well have laid to heart.

A lansom in silver Avas oflered him, but in vain. At last he

declared himself wi'Mng to give it up, if he miglit have another

captive in exchange. The good father was in despair ; ho did

not deal in captives. But after consulting with his comrades,

the Huron again abated his price. He would sell the child for

an English scalp. Eoubaud gladly agreed to this bargain, and

set off to the lambs of his own particular flock, among whom
he did not doubt to procure the desired article of traflio AVe

can picture him hurrying along, hot, dusty, fussy, and eager

in his nnselHsh purpos(r, for the sake of which we need find

no fault with tlie innocent egotism which peeps out in his

narration :

—

* Dei)arting with haste to tiie camp of the Abenakis, I de-

manded of the tii'st peison I met, whether he had any scal[is,

and whether he would do a favour to gratify me. I had every

reason to bo pleased with his comiilaisauce, for he untied his

pouch and gave mo a choice. Provided with one of these

barbarous trophies, I carried it oil' in triumph, followed by a

crowd I )f French and Canadians, curious to know the issue of
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the advonture. Joy seemed to furp' 'i mc with wings, and in

a moment I had rejoined my Huron.
'

" See," said I ou meeting him, " see your payment !

"

' " Yon are riglit," he replied ;
" it is indeed an Enghsh scalp,

for it is rod.' AVell, there is the infant; carry it away; it

helongs to you."

' I did not give him time to retract, hut iinnu'diatiily took

the unfortunate heing in my hands. As ;* vv; 'most naked,

I wrapped it in my robe; but it was n „ ^j.omed to be

carried by liands as little used to this business as mine, and

tli(^ poor infant uttered its cries, which taught me as much my
own awkwardness as its sufferings. I consoled myself, how-

ever, with the hope of presently calming it by placing it in

more tender hands.

' I arrived at the fort, and at the sound of its fticble cries,

all the women ran towards me. Eacli one flattered herself

with the hope of recovefing the object of her maternal

tenderness. They eagerly examined it, but neither the eyes

nor the heart of any one recognised in it her child. They

therefore retired again to one side, to give anew free course to

their Limentations and complaints. I found myself p' a , I ;n

no little embarrassment by this retreat. Being fou: - \\ q

leagues distant from every French liabitation, ho.v • 1

procure nourishment for an infant of so tender an age?'

Fancy the poor priest at such a loss, with a baby six months

old in his arms—a less rough but not more experienctjd nurse

tlian the Huron warrior. In this difficulty Ik; appealed to one

of the English officers who could speak French. The oflicer

spoke to his countrywomen, insisting on the child's b(;ing taken

charge of and nursed till its mother could be found. A woman

•• ' This is in truth the colour which ordiiiiirily distingui - ,; the Knglish

colonists in these countries,' says Father Koubauil, rather e>, %; triiti'ig o'lr

Saxon fairness.
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tliou consented to do so much for it, Father Roiibaud, in

return, promising to protect licr and lier husband. So, having

procured three grenadiers as an escort, he set off with liis little

adopted family to the camp of the Canadians, wliero they might

hope to be in safety. And here a happy chanc(! rewarded liis

humane endeavours.

' We ha<l scarcely I'eached th(! entrance of the camp, when

a shrill and animated cry suddenly struck my ears. Was it

a cry of grief, or was it of joyi It was all this and much

more, for it was the cry of the mother who from afar had

recognised her child, so keen are the eyes of maternal love.

She ran with a haste which showed that this was indeed her

child. She snatched it from the arms of the Englishwoman

with an eagerness which seemed as if she feared some one

might a second time deprive her of it.'

The joy of this mother was complete, when Father Roubaud,

after another weary walk to the fort before he coidd taste food

for the first time that day, succeeded in uniting her also with

her husband, whom she had never expected to see again. This

hardly-tried couple may have been strict Puritans, but they

arc not likely to have spoken much evil of Jesuits for the rest

of their lives. To round off the sentiment of the story, it is

stated that the woman who had played the part of nurse at a

pinch, was rewarded by having her own child restored to her.

By such friendly exertions some five hundred English Avere,

in the course; of the day, got safely collected under charge of

the French soldiers, and sent, a few days later, to their own
people. The Indians, however, now that the vi(;tory was

gained, had already begun to disperse homewards, taking with

them a large number of their captives. Many of these unfor-

tunates were afterwards sought out and ransomed ; but it is

to be feared that not a few of them ended their days in the

hostile wigwams.
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How many persons suflfored in tliis slianioful airair, it is liard

to calculate. Captain Carver, smarting with resentment at a

crime which he declares ' not to he paralleled in modern his-

tory,' seems to state the case unfairly. He says that fifteen

hundred were killed or made prisoners, and of the latter speahs

only of a few as finding their way hack by favourable acci-

dents to their native country. The French writers admit that

from twelve to fifteen hundred prisoners were taken, hut

account for the majority of these as restored through the

eai'nest interference of the Canadian authorities, who naturally

felt that they must exert themselves t6 throw oft" the disgiace

of the broken capitulation. Roubaud reckons the number of

the killed at from forty to fifty ; other writers put it rather

lower. But at the best, this disaster at Fort William Henry

appears a very bad busiiu>ss. Colonel Monro, who, at the

height of the confusion, had hastened to Montcalm to demand

his aid, never got over the miserable doings of that day, ami

died a few months afterwards, as was thought, of a broken

heart.

The cruel Indians did not escape without a terrible punish-

ment, which was taken by many for the judgment of Heaven.

It is said that, in their eagerness for scalps, some of them had

rifii'd the new-made graves of bodies that had died of smallpox
;

or it may have been that the sick persons murdered at the

fort were suffering from this loathsome disease. At all events,

they carried away the seeds of infection with them
;
ynil though

Carver may be again exaggerating when he exults that very

few of those two thousand warriors ever lived to return home,

it is true that the smallpox made greater havoc among them

than all the rifles and tomahawks of their enemies, and a

French historian notices that one tribe almost entirely perished.

Tims both white men and red men liad long reason to rue

that August's work.



CHAPTER V.

THE INDIANS AT HOME.

It is by no means easy

to give a true picture of

tlie customs and circum-

stances of the Indians,

which of course varied,

to some extent, not only

with the tribe but witli

the time. Even of those

that pass for the most

cliaracteristic features of

this life, some, such as

t$'\~' tomahawks, were intro-

duced with the use of

iron ; shaking hands, to

Avhich the Indians took

kindly, was, no doubt,

adopted from us. The observers on whom we must depend,

seldom had a very close view into the red man's life till it was

already in a transition stage, and that both through contact

with Europeans and through the efforts of reformers and

earnest nor always unintelli.;t.uit patriots who were called forth

among the Indians themselves by the danger of extinction

which soon appeared to threaten them. The old men of tho

tribe, as old men are apt to do, always said that things had
817
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been very different when they were young ; and, as usual, it is

hard to say how far they were trusting their memory or their

imagination. All we can do is to try and catch a })hotograi)h

of wigwam life in the backwoods, as it jiresentcd itself about^ a

hundred years ago to the travellers and captives who took the

pains to put their information in writing. In most respects,

we may believe that this description holds true for all the

Indian tribes living under the same climate and conditions.

Subsisting i)artly by agriculture and partly by hunting, the

Indians dwelt in villages or camps, which they were obliged to

move from time to time, since, in their ignorance of scientific

farming, the ground soon became exhausted by their crops;

wood also would become scarce in the immediate neighbour-

hood. The scarcity of game, too, often drove them far afield,

and the bands would split up at certain seasons, and roam about

as small parties or solitary hunters. Their habitations were

therefore slight, easily made and readily abandoned. All of us

are familiar with the conventional picture of a wigwam, which

Avas no doubt a common form
;
yet there were wigwams and

wigwams, varying in shape and size from the mere shelter of

boughs put up by the benightod wayfarer, to the tent of matted

reeds or skins carried about by the squaws of wandering prairie

tribes, and from these to the ' long houses ' of the more settled

and less uncivilised Iroquois, in which this forest architecture

reached its highest point.

The Iroquois villages, 'castles' as the early settlers called

them, were often fortified against surprise by a strong enclosure

•of palisades—a precaution not unusually taken by the North

American tribes. In the centre was the council-house, or pul)lic

hall, and round it wex'e closely and irregularly grouped the other

houses, each of which would be the home of several families.

Some of these houses were about a hundred feet long by twenty

broad. Their framework was of poles, to which were fastened
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overlapping slieets of elm bark for the walls, and other sheets

were arclicil over to make the roof. Within, on either side,

were platforms raised a foot or so above the damp ground, and

divided by partitions of bark into so many boxes or stalls, open

to the inside only, each of which was the snug sleeping chamber

of a family. By way of carpet the jjlatform was covered in

each chamber with bark, skins, or rush mats ; and above the

heads of the occupants w.as a ceiling or ledge of bark, which

served them as shelf or cupboard, or even as a bed for the

restless children ; while beneath their couches, between the

platform and the ground, they stowed their firewood. They

had also sheds outside and lobbies at each end of the house to

store their possessions in ; and high uj) among the grimy baik

rafters hung the flitches of dried meat and rows of yellow corn

wliich they might be preserving for the winter. All along the

centre ran an open space, a few feet broad, in which at intervals

burned the fires of the diff"('rent families. Above the fireplaces

appeared an opening in tlu^ roof, known as the smoke hole

;

but at the best the smoke did not readily escape through such

a chimney, and in wet weather it would be closed up by a

board of bark. This was no inconvenience to the well-seasoned

inmates, nor did dirt and vermin interfere with their comfort,

lint the more fastidious stranger often found the interior of a

wigwam a disgusting scene of darkness, smoke, .smells, and

other unmentionable annoyances, from which he was glad to

escape even into the piercing wind, half-blinded, choked, and

stifled. The same comi)laint was to be made of all wigwams,

large or small ; their atmosj)here was tolerable only wlu'u the

weather Jillowed light and ventilation to enter at the open door,

at other times closed by a skin. Dogs and draughts, however,

could always find their way in, and, as a matter of fact, were

seldom absent from the stuffy den.

Though they were so much at home in dirt, like other
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uiicivilisod i)eoi)lo the Iiulians had a strong taste for hright

colours and absurd finery, which the introduction of European

manufactures helped them to gratify. Their dress was so

suitable, however, for life in the woods, that Avliile they

adapted and imitated many features of the white people's

costume, the backwoodsmen, as we have seen, often found it

convenient to borrow the fashion of their garments. The chief

material was deerskin, which a good s(|uaw was skilled to

scrape, and tan, and smoke, and 'make uj) ' in no despicable

manner. The small bones of the same animal furnished

needles when no better were to be had ; its sinews would serve

for thread, and thin strips of the skin were also used as laces.

And even if the mistress of the family might be careless about

the style of her own loose dresses, she durst not neglect her

husband's wardrobe. Dandyism was one of the ruling passions

of this inconsistent being, the red warrioi\ "When ntjthiiig

eli-e was doing, he would spend a whole day at his toilet, and

a small looking-glass was a part of his equipment almost

as necessary as his gun or knife. When the war-club of

ancient days had become mainly a figure of speech, or a

ceremonial ensign, like the rt)yal sceptre and the court sword

in our own life, the handle of it would sometimes be seen

adorned with a little mirror, in which the chief loved to admire

himself when arrayed for any public occasion.

The only indispensable article—the groundwork, so to speak,

of savage attire—was a short kilt, or ai>ron, or more commonly

a breech-cloth tucked about the loins. This was quit(! enougli

for the puri)o,se of lounging at home in fine weather ; but when

the gentleman went out, he drew on his soft deerskin moccasins,

and his leggings of skin or cloth, reaching above the knee, and

held up by strings fastened to his waist-belt. The moccasins

might be beautifully embroidered with porcupine quills and

coloured beads, and the leggings were in the highest taste if
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i if

fringed all tlio Wcay down with the scalji-locks of his enemies.

A 's\,ell' of the backwoods was so particular about the fit of

Ills leggings that he has been known to have the limbs sewn

into them, not thinking it necessary to change these elegant

garments till they should be worn out. Ruffled shirts were

much admired, but the white man's practice of Avashing found

less favour; and if the Indian did display any linen, he generally

daubed it over with blotches of paint, and handed it down,

innocent of soap, as an heirloom in his family so long as its

held together. Over .all he wore a blanket which inrags

travelling served him like the Highlander's plaid, as a loose

and graceful drapery by day, and a warm covering to draw

round him at night. These blankets, bought from the French

or English, were either of gaily - striped patterns, or dyed

with a green hue, that the wearer might better escape notice

in the forest. For winter use the northern tribes adopted a

rough overcoat with a hood, or a hooded cap covering the face

and head, and they had mittens slung round their necks,

without which their fingers would have been often frost-bitten.

On occasions of ceremony, the principal men would appear in

rich robes of fur. The entire skins of various small animals,

otters, squirrels, weasels, and the like, were also fashioned

into medicine bags and tobacco pouches, which the warrior

carried at his girdle of worsted wampum or snake-skin ; while

heads, claws, tails, and hoofs were used as pendants and

fiinges wherever they could be fastened on. A mane of

bristling eagle feathers, a tail of some bird or beast sticking

out behind him, and smaller tails trailing at his heels, seemed

to the red man most elegant and dignified appendages, nor did

his spirited youth think shame to carry a turkey's wing fan in

hot Aveather.

As for ornament, indeed, everything which shone, glittered,

or clattered, was pressed into this service by both sexes. The
X
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Indian, wlion he donned his holiday garb, carried most of liis

property on his back and limbs in the shape of brooches,

bangles, beads, rattles, medals, feathers, bells, armlets, neck-

laces, gorgets, ear-rings, and even nose-rings ; so that, like the

old woman of Banbury Cross, he sometimes gave forth music

whenever he moved. But his paint was the most extraordinary

feature of this full dress. With grease, cLay, ociins vermilion,

charcoal, and soot from the kettle, he daubed himself in

hideous patterns, l>y which could bo indicated not only his

tribe, but his mood and intentions for the occasion j and no field-

marshal, no parish beadle among ourselves, was ever more

proud of his official costume than was the Delaware and Huron

in all the appropriate bedizenment of war or festival. The

ornaments most prized were those which proclaimed the prowess

of the wearer, such as a collar of bear's claws, or the buffalo's

head and horns, a hideous honour only assumed by warriors of

the very highest class.

It is not generally known that the Red Indian was by

nature not so red as he is painted. At birth his skin was

little browner than our own j but by the frequent use of grease

and pigments, by tattooing, and by constant exposure to sun

and wind, it acquired that copper colour Avhich is spoken of as

red. Another popular mistake is that the Indians had naturally

no beards, the fact being that from childhood their hair was

pulled out with tweezers from all parts of the body except the

head, where it was worn in various fashions, from a long,

flowing mane to a narrow coxcomb crowning the shaven scalp.

It was very common to cut the cartilage of the ears and

stretch them to an enormous size for the reception of pendants,

which sometimes consisted of a whole stuffed bird, and some-

times hung down as far as the shoulders. It was no school-

girl's work this ear-boring ; only one side could be done at

once, since it would be days and weeks before the poor fellow
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cnuld lie upon the torn, twisted, and infliuncd lobe. From

first to last the Indians must have bestowed, in every sense of

the term, a great deal of pains upon their personal ai)pt'arance.

As modern fine ladies will do themselves serious injury by such

praeticcis as tight-lacing, the Indian exquisite sometimes died

in fevered agonies brought on by the process of tattooing.

IJut then each (h^vice pricked upon the skin was like a coveted

order of kinghthood, since it told of some illustrious deed, or

some proud kinship, and every true Indian would have risked

his life for such a decoration, which he durst not assume with-

out warrant, or the lying rcMjord might be torn from his flesh. 1

The household furniture consisted mainly of skins and a few

necessary utensils for cooking. The introduction of kettles

must have been a great domestic revolution. Before, the

kitchen range was supplied by rude earthen vessels ; and

hollowed logs were used as mortars in which the Indian corn

was crushed with stone pestles. There were wooden bowls

and ladles, often quaintly carved; gourds for drinking vessels;

and mats and baskets, woven out of rushes or grass, such as

may still be bought by tbe visitor to Niagara or the Lakes.

Some of the most advanced tribes had an instrum(mt for

striking fire, the invention of which bespoke no small ingenuity;

in tills contrivance, by means of a twisted string, a stick was

made to spin rapidly like a toji upon a socket in a Avoodeii

board, till the friction at the point of contact generated heat

enough to produce a spark in touchwood.

1 M. Bnssii, a French officer, mentions a case in which a young Indian of no

l^rovetl merit presumed to tattoo his breast wth the figure of a warclub, in

order to impose himself as a mighty man of arms upon a girl with whom ho

was in love. A council was lield over this piece of audacity, and it ordered

tliat tlic mark should be cut out from his body. The Frenchman, out of

humanity, olfcred to perform the operation in a superior manner, and did so

by giving the young man a dose of opium, then applying to the place a blister

of.Spanish Hies,which was etfectualiii destroying his rashly-assumed ornament.
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I'or platters, cups, trays, tuhs, boxes, barrels, and other

utensils, bark was the common material ; indeed, it is hard

to thiidt of a nso to whieh this article was not put in Indian

life. The son of tho woods needed never be at a loss for a

canoe to carry him, and a wigwam to shelter him. His bed-

clothes might be made of bark, and so might his winding-sheet;

it was his cradh; and his coffin. His storehouse was a pit

lined with. bark. Hopes and string were spun out of its fil)res,

nets and belts were made of them, and even garments. It

served him for paper. Certain kinds of bark burned brightly

as torches. It was boiled or powdered r medicines and

poultices. Meat could be Ijoiled in a vessi vrk by droi)ping

hot stones into the Avater. And it even supplied food, for

when destitute of any other nourishment, the red man could

live for days upon the scrapings of the inner side of bark, after

wild rice and inpe do roche, and roots and acorns, had failed him.

Such shifts were only too familiar to the Indians. Irregular

and improvident in their habits, starvation alternated in their

experience with al)uiulance and waste. When their little

store of corn was destroyed, and game had become scarce, the

women and children would shiver ])atiently ])y the fires, while

the hunters might toil in vain through the pitiless wintry

weather, returning home to smoke and sleej) away their

gnawing hunger ; days and weeks together the kettles would

thus be empty. In these straits the best side of the Indian

character came out. Whatever food there was, would always

be shared fairly among the inhabitants of the wigwam, unless,

indeed, the warrior proudly denied his own wants in favour of

the weaker members of the family. The Indian often gorged

himself, indeed, at his meals, not always being sure when he

might get another ; but selfish greediness cannot be said to

have been one of his faults, and it was often his fate to die

literally of want. The saying on the frontier was, that two
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lid

liiin

.-ays

CSS,

of

liungry Indians could pick tlio bones of a wliolo deer j on tho

other liand, let it bo remembered that these men would go for

days almost without food, and ueviir Hag or complain.

Hospitality was a sacred duty. Any stranger or casual

visitor who entered tho wigwam had its choicest—even if it

were its last—provisions set before him forthwith. No fuss

was made, no curiosity shown ; his coming was taken as a

matter of course, and he would be h;ft to take his own time

for telling his name and business. On tho other hand, it was

held very bad manners I nr a guest to refuse what was thus

freely offered him,

While James Smith was among tho Indians, 'a Wyandot

came to our camp. I gave him a shoulder of venison, which I

had by the firo well roasted, and ho received it gladly, told

me he was hungry, and thanked me for my kindness. When
Toiitileaugo (his Indian brother) came home, I told him that

a Wyandot had been at camp, and that I gave him a shoulder

of roasted venison. He said that was very well, " And I

sup[iose you gave him also sugar and bear's oil to eat with

ills venison ?
" I told him I did not : as the sugar and bear's

oil was down in the canoe, I did not go for it. He replied,

" You have behaved just like a Dutchman ; do you not know
that when strangers come to our camji, we ought always to

give them the best that we have %
" I acknowledged that 1

was wrong. Hi; said that he could excuse this, as I was l>nt

young ; but I must learn to behavt! like a warrior, and do

great things, and never bo found in any such little actions.'

Such were the sentiments of an Indian gentleman, who would

have been shocked at none of our customs so much as that of

a reckoning at an inn.

' Take no thought for the morrow ' was, as Smith remarked,

a precept literally carried out by this people. When provisions

were plentiful with them, they sent out to invite their friends
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to .a feast. The messenger brought a chip of wood or a quill

by way of card of invitation, and before accepting, the guest

might inquire what was the bill of fare, which was sure to be

distinguished rather by quantity than by quality. Not turtle

soup, but dog'c ate vv was the proper dainty on public occasions.

If satisfied, he mrvrched off to the scene of festivity, carrying

with him his own plate and spoon. The proceedings must

have been somewhat like those of a Sunday school treat.

Here is a paragraph fiom Mr. Schoolcraft's great work on

the Indians, going to show that there is no new thing under

the sun :
—

• There is a feast instituted at certain times during

the season, to which young persons only are invited, except

the entertainer's wife, and generally two other aged persons,

who preside at the feast and administer it^ rites. The object

of this juvenile feast seems to be instruction, to which the

young and thoughtless are"induced to listen for the anticipated

pleasure of the feast. When the rrieats are ready, the enter-

tainer, !<" he be fluent in speech,—and if not, some person

whom he has invited for that purpose,—gets up and addresses

the youth of both sexes on the subject of their course through

life. He admonishes them to be attentive and respectful to

the aged, and adhere to their counsel ; to obey their parents
;

never to scoff at the deorcpid or deformed ; to be modest in

their conduct ; to be charitable and hospitable ; and to fear

and love the Good Spirit, who is the giver of life and every

good gift. Tlie i)recepts are dwelt upon at great length, and

generally enforced by the example of a good man and woman

and a bad man and woman ; and after dt^picting the latter, it

is customary, by way of admonition, to say, " You will be like

one of these ! " At the end of every sentence, the listeners

make a general response of "//aa/" When the advice is

finished, an address to the Great Spirit is made, in which Ho
is thanked for the food before them and the continuance of life.'
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The viands were contained in large kettles, from which each

visitor had his portion ladled out at once upon his trencher

by the young men who waited. The courtesy of the host

—

who did not partake himself, but superintended the serving of

his guests—was to give, and of the guest to eat, as much as

poHsi])le. At certain ceremonious banquets, it was the etiquette

to eat the whole of the food provided ; not one scrap must be

left, and if any weak-stomached member of the party could

not finisii his ])ortion, he had to give a present to the enter-

tainer, or hire some one else to help him.

The children of the village looked on through the door, or

clinil)ed on the roof to peep down the smoke-hol(^, or even

tore the bo'"k of the wigwam, as our penniless urchins try to

get a sight of the inside of a circus tent. Ladies and youths

were not admitted to these parties till the serious eating was

over, when the squaws might be sent for to carry away the

leavings to their chi' 11, while the gentlemen addressed

themselves to smoking and conversatii)n. ' some relatinir tlicir

warlike exjiloits, others .something i.oniital, others nai rating

their hunting exploits. The seniois gnve maxims of prudence

and grave counsel to the young men ; and though .'very one's

s[)eech be agreeable to the run of his own iancy, yc * they

confine themselves to rule, and but one 8p<';iks at a time.

After every man has told his story, one ri.ses 'iji, sings a feast

song, and others succeed alternately, as the (•ojn])any sees

fit.'i

The Indian's diet varied, of course, with the nei'/lioourhood

and time of year; they ate, in short, whatever i . \ could get.

The staple food Avas hominy, tin; meal of Indian corn, which

they boileil into a kind of porridge, and mixed with meat, tlsli,

and other dainties ; so the \\(ix\ 'me.ss' is i»erhaps most appro-

priate in describing their ordinary dishes. Their cookery was

' John tiylcs' C"iii)tivity,
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siiiii)le, groasy, and not pleasing to a fastidious taste, tliough

no white hunter ever cared to find fault •with it.

There are so many painful stories about the red man, that

it is a relief to get an annising one Avhich may come in here.

In the early i)art of this century, when the Indians had not

yet ceased to be a nuisance, and sometimes a terror to the

settlers, a hardy backwoodsman and his wife, named Spicer,

had made tlieir home in a lonely part of Ohio. Their clcai-ing

and log cal)in were a long way distant from the other settle-

ments, and it is not to be Avondered at if their minds were not

altogether at case towards their savage neigldjours.

One night they were about to go to bed, when some one

was lieai'd calling outside. Spicer went out, and saw a tall

Indian on horseback. He carried the carcase of a deer sluntr

before him, and was armed with two riHes, a tomahawk, and

a scalping-knife. On the whole, he looked a very undesirable

visitor. He spoke to them first in his own language, tlien l)y

signs and broken English ; and the Spicers were not very wcsU

pleased when he managed to make himself understood that he

wanted to take up his quarters w^ith them for the night.

Hos[)ita]ity, however, in these out-of-the-way parts was a

pressing virtue ; besides, a refusal might end in his doing them

a mischii f. So the worthy couple prepared to entertain tlieir

guest in tlic best tashion tlicy could. His horse was accom-

modated in the jiig-stye, for want of a stable. He was invited

into the cabin, wliich consisted of only one room. His weapons

were put in tlu; corner, his vi'uison was lunig up, and Mrs.

Spicer ])roceeded to cook for him a piece of it, which he cut

out for that purpose. In her anxiety to give the visitor no

cause ol offence, she seasoned the meat highly with pepper and

salt, as it would conii'iend itself to the taste of tho.se for whom
she- had usually to provide, The Indian ate a morsel or two,

but did not seem to 'njoy it. Conversation was not practicable
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under the circumstances, anil all parties soon agreed to go to

rest. The goodman and goodwife Avent to bed ; the Indian

hiy down on the heartli hcforc the fire.

Jjut none of them slept. The Spicors lay uneasily awake,

keeping a Avatchful eye on their unwelcome guest, with a

loaded rifle standing ready beside the bed. Their suspicions

seemed to be confirmed when, all being fjuiet, tlie Indian

roused himself from his feigned slumber, and sat up on the

lieartli. Cautiously he looked around, silently he gained his

feet, stealthily he made his way across the floor to the place

where his weapons had been deposited. The Spicers held their

breath. Once more the midnight murderer glanced keenly on

every side, to make sure that he was not observed. lie drew

his shining knife from its scabbard ; he turned and stole on

tiptoe. At this moment Spicer was about to seize his ritle

and shoot the supposed violator of hospitality. Luckily, he

hold his hand for a moment. Then, instead of approaching

the bed on which he fancied his hosts to be fast asleep, the

visitor went up to the venison, cut off a goodly lump, placed

it on the coals, and as soon as it was cooked to his liking, ate

up every morsel of it, and went to sleep in real earnest.

The truth was that the poor Indian was very hungry, having

lost his way in the woods and Mandered about for some time

before he saw \\w. light in the Spicers' cabin. I>ut he did not

relish Mrs. Sj)icer's highly-seasoned cooking, and these sii.sid-

cious movements, which had so nearly led him to his end, were

only for the purpose of getting a meal more to his taste, with-

out giving further trouble or oll'euding his hostess by appearing

to cast a reflection on her culinary skill. Perhaps there were

not many of the rough settlers who would have shown such

a spirit of politeness.

The Indians had a viuy wellmarked and by no nu\ins low

idea of personal behaviour, most of the traits in which can
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readily be explained by their circumstances. Their taciturnity

and self-control has become a proverb. A curious and garrulous

disposition might pass in squaws and children, but among the

warrior's talents must be one for silence. Towards strangers

it behoved him to bear himself with watchful but disseml)led

suspicion, and never to betray his real thoughts by any sign of

surprise or emotion. We must see that he had good reason

for this haliitual caution ; and if conversation was not one of

his strong points, it may be remembered that he had not much

to talk about in the monotonous round of his existence. Could

cows speak, they Avould probably find little to say to each other

beyond praising the grass and complaining of the weather

;

and though the Indian's outlook on the world might be rather

wider than that of a coav, it was still narrow enough to let him

spend many hours of his day in mere rumination ; so he learned

to hold his tongue for want of knowing how to employ it. If

he did not show himself very merry, why, life at the best

could 1)e no laughing matter to him, and it would be folly to

laugh within hearing of those who might be prowling about in

search of one's scalp. The alhnt laugh of Pathfinder may be

recalled by readers of Cooper. This hero had a Christian sense

of humour, but he too had been taught in the same school how
laughing was not always safe. It was observed that the Indians

of the prairies, less liable to be surprised by enemies, were

more unreserved in tlieir manners than their brethren of the

forest, and not so dignificid.

Yet the gravity of (!ven the gravest red men has been

exaggerated by writia-s who had few opportunities of seeing

them off their guai'd, and who perhaps were inclined to heighten

their characteristic features for the sake of effect. Travellers

who have lived in their wigwams and been admitttid to all the

freedom of their domestic life, report that they could unbend

themselves like the bow of Apollo. The old men had their
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comic stories, not always very edifying, nor often, to a refined

sense, very liumorous. Tiio young men were addicted to

boisterous and highly personal ' chaff,' which it was a i)oint of

honour to bear without losing the temper. There were buffoons

and jesters, who certainly were not commonly tliought very much

of by their fellow-tribemen. In Tanner's narrative, we learn

that practical jokes were not unknown ; his adopted brother

dressed himself like a bear to frighten him, and very nearly

had a bullet between his eyes for his pains. The present writer

can vouch from his own experience that Indian lads can be as

jeeringly impudent as London Arabs, and that the old Indians

in these degenerate days are able to grin at a jest when they

ha})peu to understand it. Human nature was never quite

consistent to any pattern ; and even in the backwoods, there

are examples to show us that the warrior was not invarial)ly

cautious, any more than Jonathan is always smart or John

Bull always sensible.

AVith all his self-command, the Indian easily gave himself

up to excitement to relieve the dulness of his life, and when

excited he became like another being. There Avas one agency

that seldom failed to prove but too powerful in turning the

gravest and wisest into senseless maniacs. Before the coming

of the white man, most of the tribes of North America used no

otlier beverages than water, flavoured perhaps witli honey or

mai)le sugar, bear's oil, and harmless decoctions of roots and

herbs. But, with fatal readiness, they acquired a taste for

intoxicating drink, and a bitter boon it was which we tiuis

Itcstowed on them. Tliey did not care to use spirits in

moderation as an ordinary beverage, but as the means of losing

their senses for the moment in mad oblivion of care and duty.

They were perfectly well aware of their weakness, and in sober

moments would deplore it, but seldom could resist the tempta-

tion when it came within their reach. Sometimes, indeed, the
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chief men of a tribe had resoUition enough to beseech or force

a trader to broach his kegs, before the first taste of their poison

destroyed all rule or reason. Before entering upon a drinking

bout, a party would of their own accord give up their arms, or

would arrange that certain of their number should keep sober

to look after the rest, and prevent them as far as possible from

doing mischief to themselves and others. The sober keepers

risked and often lost their own lives and lind)s in restraining

their frenzied and besotted companions. A mother would

throw her child on the fire in her fury. A man Avould stab his

best friend in a drunken frolic. The trader who furnished the

means for such a carnival of beastliness, ran no small danger,

unless he could secure himself and liis goods in some place safe

against fire and steel ; but this bold and unscrupulous class of

men were wont to encourage such orgies, for the sake of the

enormous profit which they could get out of their drunken

customers.

One of these traders. Long, tells us of a drinking bout which

lasted four days and four nights incessantly, during which one

man and two boys were killed, and six wounded. This was

by no means an uncommon case. In a day or two a band of

Indians would sell the whole produce of their winter hunt, their

arms, equipments, and even the clothes off their backs, and, only

when no more liquor could be bought, would end their frolic,

as it Avas called by the callous traders, with nothing to show

for it but wounds, grudges, destitution, and dreary n.'pentance

which comes so readily when it comes too late.

But whisky was not often to be had, and war was not always

going on, and then, so long as his larder was full, the Indian

had plenty of time to spend in mere blank listlcssness. He
would lie sleeping through half the day, stretchecl out like a

log, or basking like a dog in the sun. He would sit squatting

in his wigwam smoking, and thinking about nothing at all with
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ii great air of wisdom. Tliis luxury of smoking which wo have

adopted from the red man in exchange for our drink, seems

designed by nature as a resource and solace for the idle of all

nations. The Indians of the l)ackwoods used very mild tobacco,

and generally mixed it with some kind of dried leaf or bark,

which made it milder. Chewing and snuflSng were inventions

of our own. They delighted in long and large pipes, curiously

carved out of red sandstone. The warrior carried about with

him a smaller pipe, the stem of which was often the handle of

his tomahawk. The pipes used on occasions of state were

wonders of savage art. When Ave come to look into the re-

ligious and political institutions of this people, it will be seen

that tobacco held a certain sacred character among them, as

wine in the rites of the old world. So, in social life, the Indian

pledged his friend or guest with a whiff of smoke, and the pipe

was the prelude to all business and conversation, as well as an

indispensable part of every public ceremony.

Visiting was not unknown among the wigwams, though the

women were more given to gadding about than the men, who,

as in civilised society, did not so mucli care to make calls

without having some business with their neighbour. Nor were

they without social recreations. They were indeed excessively

fond of games, and not least of games of chance and gambling.

Their favourite form of this latter amusement seems to have

been one in which plum stones, or pieces of bone, differently

marked on each side, were tossed like dice from a wooden

bowl. At this game the Indian Avould let himself forget his

stolidity, and gamble for hours with frantic eagerness, till he

had staked and lost all his belongings. So engrossed could

they become, that they have been known to allow their

enemies to enter and leave their camp unnoticed while the

play was running high.

In his love, indeed, of play, drink, and dress, the Indian was
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too commonly qualified to assume tlio character which some

people take to bo that of a fine gentleman. Even their nobler

sports and contests were degradisd, like our own turf, by

betting. At their shooting matches and ball games it was

common to play for some stake, which was often of consider-

able value. And, stake or no stake, the jealous, proud warrior

could not bear to bo beaten. So Daniel Boone knew very

well, when as a captive he joined his Indian master in shooting

at a mark, and took good care not to shoot his best. And
Blake, another captive already mentioned, when he was about

to try his speed with the picked runners of the tribe, profited

by a kindly hint that ii would be just as well if he did not

come in first.

But the most important amusement of the tribe was the

dances, which were matters of ceremony as much as amuse-

ment. There were several of these, as the scalp dance, the

bear dance, the beggar's dance, performed in honour of

strangers, in triumph over enemies, to secure success in

hunting, and on other religious and social occasions. The two

sexes did not mix in the same dances. To the s2)ectator, ' not

to the manner born,' all of them seemed much the same,

equally absurd and equally noisy ; a ring of excited lunatics,

almost naked or clad in strange disguises, perfonning uncouth

gambols, capers, and contortions, while giving forth the most

extraordinary howls and grunts to an accompaniment of rattles

and reeds and drums, in which, as with all savage music, time

was more marked than melody. But in fact each dance had

its appropriate steps and adornments, and the songs bellowed

or droned forth had been handed down from generation to

generation and learned by heart with scrupulous fidelity,

though they struck most Eu-ropean ears as sounds thrown

together, if not at random, in imitation of the forest orchestra

of animals. For hours the Indians would stand by delightedly
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watcliijig these antic iiuimmcrios, while the danrors, cntoiing

into their task with the highest spirit, would go on dancing,

twisting, jumping, and yelling till they were utterly exhausted,

and others came forward to take their places. Thus by relays

this kind of lun would be kept up for whole nights, or even

for days together.

Other dances were of the nature, of a pantomimic performance.

The warrior, skilled in the art, would step forth into the arena,

and proceed to act the story of his exploits before the delighted.

eyes of the surrounding crowd. With his looks and motions he

would show himself fighting, slaying, running away, hunting,

and so on ; or, partly disguised in skins, he would imitate the

gait and attitudes of some wild beast. When two men joined

in thus representing a hunter and a bear, it was the nearest

approach made by the red men to a theatrical entertainment.

Such were their comedies at least ; but for tragedy, in most

thrilling earnest, they had that dearest spectacle to Indian eyed,

the torturing to death of a prisoner.

;o
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jiinl {postures — a 8iul Juretiistu of the Innror.s in store for

tllt'lU.

First of all, those most unwilling giio.sts of a Imstilo tribe

—

tired, footsore, and feeble as they might be—must run tlie

gauntlet, putting their best foot foremost to reach the cabin or

painted })ost fixed on as the goal, and i)assing through the

whole of tlie inhabitants of the village, each more eager than

another to get a blow at the victim thus delivered to them by

the fortune of war. If acquainted with the customs of the

Indians, he took this ordeal as a matter of course, and tried

to make the best of it. Courage was his oidy resource. An
active and cool-head(!d man could often escape not much the

worse, but there was small mercy for him who faltered or fell,

or gave way to blinding tcc'irs in the midst of his perilous

career. Yet some of their own accord chose to perish thus,

and escaiJC the more protracted agonies which awaited them

further on.

AV'hen specially exasperated, the Indians would sometimes

arm themselves with firebrands and stones, even knives and

hatchets ; but generally more harndess instruments were used,

and, indeed, the aim was rather amusement than the infliction

of serious injury. That was to come later. This was but a

whet of their appetiti! for cruelty. Sometimes the poor fellow,

with his skin not yet whole, had to run the gauntlet at every

village of the tril)e, like a sailor flogged round the fleet. It

was very seldom that a grown-up prisoner was exem^tted from

undergoing it at least once. But the ceremony might be post-

poned to be [)erformed upon a large scale, and made the

occasion of bringing the whole tribe together as for a popular

exhibition. Occasionally, too, the unfortunate would be

treated to what may be called an extemporary drubbing at

the hands of Indians who coidd not keep their wrath for the

public castigatiou ; and the young and idle members of the
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tribe might amuse themselves by insulting and frightening

him, or by some such playful practice as holding his fingers in

the bowls of their lighted pipes, or crushing his toes between

stones, or throwing their tomahawks within an inch of his

head. Perhaps, too, he was forced to dance round the scalp

pole on which were displayed the bloody memorials of his

friends, or in some other way to make sport for these

Philistines.

The Kev. 0. M. Spencer was captured by the Indians when

a boy, and they had enough good nature to let him off running

the gauntlet, because of his youth and his suffering from illness.

But he gives us a description of it as undergone by another

English prisoner named Moore. This was a tall, athletic

fellow from Kentucky, who was expected to make good sport

;

so a gala day was appointed for his ordeal, and from all the

surrounding villages the Indians came flocking to take part in

the proceedings.

' After gratifying their curiosity in examining the prisoner,

armed with clubs, switches, and other instruments of punish-

ment, they arranged themselves facing each other in two

rows, about seven feet apart, and numbering more than two

hundred persons, each distant four or five feet from each other,

extending three hundred yards along the level space between

the village and the Maumee river. The chiefs and. [)rincipal

warriors stood at the head of the lines, within a few rods of

the cabin selected as the goal ; while the rest of the men, with

the women and the youths, promiscuously occupied the other

parts.

* Moore was now led out and stripped to the waist, when

the Indians, aware of his strength and activity^ tied together

his wrists, for the double purpose of hindering his speed and

of preventing him from retaliating on his tormentors, yet so

as to afford him the means of protecting his face. Starting a
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short distance from the head of the lines, he soon bounded

through them, and breathing for a few minutes, returning

with the same speed, had reached the middle of his course,

wlicn the Indians, fearing that from his fleetness ho would run

through with little injury (as most of their blows, instead of

falling on his back, fell clattering on each other's sticks), half

chjsing their ranks, attempted to obstruct his progress.

'Appealing in vain to their sense of honour and justice,

fi'i'quently crying (as he told me) " Honour bright
!

" and " Fair

play !" and finding that he would probably be severely beaten,

he undertook himself to redress his wrongs ; and so eflfectually

did he use his feet, head, and light fist, kicking some and

striking down others, and with his head overturning a number,

that the rest readily made way, and opening for him an ample

passage, amidst the shouts of the warriors, he soon reached

the goal.'

The Indians did not resent such bold measures to frustrate

their intentions. A man Avho behaved with courage under

the trial, even at their ex[)ense, was admired and treated with

distinction, which would not prevent his presently being put

to all the more cruel torments, such as seemed to be worthy

of so high a spirit. Some of the chiefs who had mixed among

white men and risen a degree above their native barbarity,

showed themselves superior to the pleasures of this brutal

spectacle ; but they had seldom influence enough to deprive

tlu'ir followers of it, anymore than the head masters of certain

English public schools can or could prevent a raw little new

boy from being ill-used on his first night away from home.

All they could do was, what they sometimes did, to give the

prisoner a hint how to run so as to get ofl" as easily as

le.

The ultimate disposal of the captives was decided by a
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council, or, wliere no public interests were concerned, at the

vill of the Indian to whose lot they might have fallen in the

division of the prey. If any of the war party had been lost

in the exj^odition, the fate of so many prisoners was already

sealed : one must be sacrificed to the manes of each of the dead

yet unavenged, and the most brave and renowned was the

likeliest to be the victim. On the other hand, any family

which had recently lost a spouse or a child might claim one of

the prisoners to be adopted in his or her i^lace, according to

the custom treated in the chapter on Indian Captivity; and the

novelist is by no means romancing when he describes Lieuten-

ant Lismahago as obliged to choose between a horrible death

and a hideous old hag. The poor prisoner might be kept in

suspense* for a time, but when it was decided upon, certain

signs informed him of his sentence. If a belt of M'ampum was

thrown i-ound his neck, it meant that he was to be adopted.

When death was the doom, iie was painted black or red, on

the head at least, or over his whole body. Now ho must call

all the fortitude of manhood to his aid.

And now the hour arrived for which an Indian's whole

training might seem to have been one course of prei)aration.

All ho[te being gone, the prisoner steeled himself to die so

that his name and tribe should come to no disgrace through

any weakness of his. When nothing else remained in life,

there was at least this crowning glory for the proud warrior

:

' Tlic stoic of the woods, the man without ii tear.'

Tears and entreaties would have been of little avail in such

a case. A certain dignified politeness on cither side was held

to befit the circumstances. The victim's last hours of ease

Avere mocked with a show of kindness and hospitality, which

Bometimes even went the length of providing him with a wife

from among the daughters of the conquering enemy—the bride
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of a single night ! He ate his death feast among liis murderers,

and was led out into the enclosure, which, destined to such

scenes, foul with the blood and ashes of their foes, was almost

the most sacred si)ot of the tribe. A rattle was put into his

hand, and above all the din of the exulting crowd, rose the

dauntless death-song in which he loudly boasted of his own

prowess and exploits, and mockingly defied his tormentors to

do their Avorst ; and they needed no such challenge.

The unfortunate wretch, bouud, and naked save his head,

cove' od with clay to keep the precious scalp uninjured, Avould

be fastened loosely to the stake, that he might struggle against

and prolong his agonies in the slow fire built up around, so as

to scorch without burning him. With hot ashes, live coals>

burning splinters, and gunpowder, they tortured his quivering

tlesh ; and the women and children were often foremost in the

hellish work. In all their cruel fury they were careful to deal

no fatal blow ; their object was to keep him alive in pain as

long as possible, while he taunted and provoked them to end

his sufferings in an outburst of uncontrollable rage. For hours

the miserable soul was often thus held between life and death.

The executioners, gloating over their task, might even unbind

him to repose, with his body all one dreadful wound, and

gather strength for fresh tortures ; it is characteristic of the

Indian Avarrior that he could sleep in this interval of misery.

At last he would be scalped, and perhaps red-hot sand poured

upon his bleeding head ; then they let him loose to stagger

blindly for a few paces, and fall for the last time to the ground.

It is said that a Highland sergeant was once taken prisoner,

whose natural ' pawkiness ' made him more than a match for

even Indian ingenuity. Seeing ihat it was all up with hiui,

he thought he might as well die a soiuie'"-like death and have

done with it, as be slowly roasted for the amusement of these

red -skinned heathens. So ho told them he was a great
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magician, and had the secret of making himself invulnerable

to any weapon, wliich secret he would teach them if they

consented to spare his life. The credulous savages, fancying

his pretensions very probable, desired a proof. The sergeant

then made a show of rubbing something on his neck, and

invited their strongest man to strike with all his might. The

l)low descended, the head rolled on the ground, the poor

Highlander's marches were over, and his cheated enemies had

only a senseless corjjse on which to wreak their fury.

But on such occasions the true Indian even courted suffering

for its own sake. Two Iroquois prisoners, taken to Quebec by

the French, were handed over to their ChristUui Indians to be

tortured. Some of the French people, scandalized at the

Governor's allowing such cruelty, found means of conveying a

knife to them before the execution. One of them killed him-

self with it; but the other chose rather to go to the stake,

where he loudly upbraided the memory of his companion as a

coward and a disgrace to his people.

There are several such stories as this one told by Adair of a

warrior who, after bearing the fire for some time without a

murmur, scornfully cried out to his tormentors that they did

not know how to punish a brave like himself. Let him loose

and he would teach them the way to treat an illustrious enemy.

This request appeared so little out of harmony with the Indian

character, that it was complied with. The man then asked for

a pipe of tobacco, and having lighted it, deliberately sat down,

naked as he was, upon the burning torches which they had

just ceased to apply to his body. There he continued calmly

smoking, till his torturers, could not restrain their admiration.

A chief arose to express the general feeling, and said that, though

the victim was devoted to death, and could not expect a remis-

sion of his doom after all the injuries which he boasted of

having inflicted on their people, yet they would show how they
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could respect sucli a bravo enemy. And so, without further

ado, ho was released from pain by a friendly tomahawk.

Another Indian was no less resolute and at the same, time

more practical in a similar situation. He, too, desired to be

allowed to prove to his enemies, even in the act of death, how

nuich he was their superior, and asked to have given him for

this purpose one of the gun barrels which were lying red hot

in the fire as the instruments of his torture. The astonished

crowd consented. But no sooner had the gun barrel been placed

in his hands, than he dashed forward brandishing the glowing

iron round his head, and quickly clearing a passage before him,

leaped from a high bank into the river, dived through it, and

amid a shower of bullets, disappeared into a bramble swamji,

and eventually succeeded in making good his escape.

Many such narrow escapes are recorded. The strangest was

perhaps that of a man who, according to Heckewelder, begged

in his agonies for a drink of water. His tormentors in mockery

brought him a bowl of scalding water, which he desperately

dashed into their faces. He hoped this would procure him an

immediate death, but the result was better than his hopes.

The Indians thought he must be mad, and on this account

resolved to spare him. As with other barbarous nations, there

was for them something sacred in insanity.

But we need find nothing strange in the rescue of a man
called M'Kimmon, captured by the Seminoles of Florida. The

stake was set, the captive bound, the fire was about to be

kindled, when the chief's daughter rushed forward, h la Poca-

hontas, entreating for his lite, and vowing that she would perish

along with the interesting stranger. Ho her father consented

to a reprieve, and his merciful inclinations were duly confirmed

by a sufficient ransom in cash. This romantic story follows the

fiicts no further.

The escape' of a man named Brady was offccted by means
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more in harmony Mith the scene of tortnro. He suddenly

snatched a child from the arms of a squaw, flung it into the

fire at which he was about to he roasted, and made off before

the Indians could recover from their horrified confusion.

Then there was John Slovcr, one of the guides of CVdonel

Crawford's unfortunate expeditions. He had already passed

several years among the Indians, and being now captured, was

adopted into a family, so that the bitterness of death ap-

peared to be past. After some days, however, he was hnl out

to execution, probably in place of one of his comrades who had

escaped. Yet he got away, iuid came back to tell this tale.

He had been tied to the post, and the fire was kindhid. When
it began to blaze, there was not a cloud in the sky. But

suddenly there sjirang up a violent wind, f()llowe<l by a heavy

shower of rain, which instantly extinguished the flames. The
Indians beheld this prodigy in silent astonishment. They

agreed to keep Slover till next morning, when they might

take a whole day's frolic in burning him. After dancing round

him till late at night, they gavt; him, bound hard and fast, into

the care of tluee warriors who kept considerately asking him

how he would like to eat fire next day. At last they went to

sleep, and at cock-crow the prisoner found liims(>lf able to work

out of the ropes, and madu off, taking a horse, and an old rug

for his only covering.

But of all these instances of unhoped-for escape, the most

celebrated is that of General Putnam. Every American boy

knows the story by heart, though many of us hiive never even

heard his name. Its popularity in his own country has some-

thing to do with the fact that he afterwards took a prominent

part in fighting the British troops, a part of history that

English lads do not hear much about.

While a major in the New York IVlilitia, he was engaged in

the last great French and Indian war, which ended in the con-
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quest of Canada. During tlio hoat of a fight in the woods, his

piece missing lire, he was made prisoner hy an Indian, who, if

lie had not surrendered, wouhl have tomahawked him on the

spot. This Indian tied him to a tree till the engagement

should he over, and heforc long Putnam found himself right

ht.'tween the fire of both parties. For more than an hour he

icMiaiued thus exposed to friend and foe, without being able

to get away or to stir a limb. The balls whizzed round him
;

tiicy often struck the tree, and sometimes even i)assed through

the sleeves and skirts of his coat. When his own party were

driven back, he found himself not much better ofl'. A young

Indian coming uj), anuised himself, during a lull in the fighting,

by hurling his tomahawk at the captive's head, trying how near

he could go without touching him, and sometimes the weapon

almost grazed his hair as it sunk into the bark. When he had

passed through this ordeal, a barbarous Frenchman took up

the work of torture. After threatening to kill him, he struck

pofu- Putnam on the jaw with the butt end of his gun, hurting

him so much that he was not able to eat for sonui time.

The French force being finally obliged to retire, Putnam was

untied and taken along with them. They stripped him, took

away his shoes, loaded him with heavy packs, and tied his

wi'ists together so tightly as to cause him intolerable pain.

AN'ith bleeding feet and swollen hands he did his best to keep

up with them ; but after they had hurried him several miles

over rough paths, he was so much exhausted that he begged to

be killed at once and put out of misery.

A French oflUcer and the Indian who had captured him now
interposed in his favour. His hands were untied, his load was

lightened, and some one gave him a pair of moccasins. But

when they halted for the night, the Indians, furious at the loss

of many of their warriors, resolved to wreak their vengeance

on the prisoner. He was stripped naked and tied to a tree.
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Dry brushwootl was piled round him in a circle. Tlic fire was

lighted in the midst of an exulting chorus of savage yells.

Putnam gave himself up for lost. Already he felt the scorch-

ing agony, and writhed from side to side as the flames drew

near him, to the noisy delight of his tormentors, who, as usual,

had fastened him loosely to the stake, that he might prolong

his sufterings by struggling to escape thtm. He tried to

compose his mind, find bravely to bid farewell to life. But it

was hard to die thut miserably ; and worse even than the pain

waf the thought of the happy home in which his wife lUid

children were hoping for his return.

Suddenly the crowd was pushed aside, a man rushed forward

to the fiery circle, and hurling away the blazing brands, began

to unbind Putnam. This was the French commanding officer,

who, hearing what was going on, had come at all risks to pre-

vent such an outrage on humanity and the laws of civilised

warfare. It was no light matter to rob the infuriated Indians

of their victim; but the indignant boldness of this officer

overawed them, when entreaties and coaxing would have been

of little use. They allowed Putnam to be unbound. Thus

he was rescued, after tasting the misery of death, in an hour

which he must have remembered to the end of his life. Being

protected from further injury, he next day reached the French

post at Ticcnderoga, where he was treated with kindness as a

prisoner of war, and in time returned to his friends, to live

many a year yet in honour and usefulness.

Whatever other lessons in savagery the white people learned

from the Indian wars, it was seldom they went so far as to

torture prisoners. Often, however, the French and English

soldiers could do nothing but stand by in horror at the cruelties

of their barbarous allies, when, through the trees near their

camp, they could see the fire casting a weii'd light upon the
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ring of dusky demons, and had to stop their ears against the

heartrending cries of the helpless victim. It was not always

they durst interfere. Baron La Hontan, a yonng French

officer, indignant to see some savages tormciuting their captured

enemies, and forgetting that he hud not to do with lackeys or

peasants, tried to drive them from their prey Avith blows of

his cane. For this his commander thought himself oljliged to

put him under arrest, and the result proved that this was not

done without reason. The Indian auxiliaries were so offended

that they demanded the death of La Hontan, and were only

to be appeased by being told that he was drunk when he gave

way to this impulse of humanity. Drunkenness, in their eyes,

like madness, was an excuse for any offence.

AVhen greedy for human blood, they were as dangerous as

if they had been drunk or mad. As well meddle with a bear

and her whelps as come between Indian warriors and those

who had been delivered to them by the fortune of war. But

in process of time, these scenes, the atrocities of which, in early

days, were simply too sickening for description, became modi-

fied by the presence of regular armies, and the influence of

semi-civilised chiefs, till towards the end of last century they

ceased to be a feature of border conflicts.

One of the last noted cases of burning a white prisoner in

the backwoods occurred in 1790. The Indians were besieging

a fort in the Cincinnati district, when Mr. Abner Hunt, a

&urv(!yor from New Jersey, fell into their hands. They

threatened to put him to death if the fort were not surrendered,

but those within refused to treat on such terms, believing it to

be merely a question of the death of one white man or all.

Poor Hunt was then tied to a sapling in sight of the garrison,

and they could distinctly hear his screams, growing fainter and

fainter, till nature could bear no more.

We have dwelt long enough on these repulsive scenes, which
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ciumot bo passed over in a true picluro of Indian life, and

^vliic'h have given to the Indian cliaracter a ihirker colour in

our eyes than is due. The custom of terturing prisoners sprang

from the cruelty which is natural to the savage heart, yot its

extreme atrocities Averi^ the result of a virtue that may l)e too

mucli neglected in civilised life. The same man who showed

such relentless ingenuity in inflicting the.se agonies on his foes,

was proudly ron'ly to suffer the like himself, if fate so ordered

it, and would . o taken it as an insult if his own fortitude

had not been tried to the full. Before we condemn him, let

us not forget how the stake, the rack, and the lash have been

used, and not so long ago, among ourselves. An Indian pri-

soner of last century had hardly worse tortures to fear than

a deserter from the army of Frederick the Great, or a political

offender under the knout of Russia. Against all the captured

braves who ever writhed in a flaming sheet of bark, may well

be set the innumerable victims of the Roman Inquisition, and

of the unjust laws that for centuries have enslaved every

country in Europe. Who can say that all the tribes of the

backwoods ])roduced such a monster of inhumanity as Nero

or i'hilip the Second '?



CTTAPTER YIT.

CHIEFS AND COUNCILS.

TllK TiofI Tu<lians, in some

prominent fciiturcs ot

character, were not unlike

our i)ul)lic school boys, at

oast as these were hclbre

the days of competitive

examinations. Tlio gene-

rous emotional virtues

were more congenial to

them than those of pru-

dence and reflection,

I "^id^lushingly lax in many

matters of morality, they

scrupulously observed

certain notions of honour, such as may be conceived to « xist

among thieves. While fiercely resenting any interference,

however wise and well meant, with the rights and habits

handed down from generation to generation, they were the

very slaves of custom and public opinion. A pleasure-loving

youth, who would scorn to soil his hands with any stroke of

useful work, shrinks from no hardship or exertion in the

athletic sports of his school ; so likewise the lazy and turbulent

brave became, on the war-path, a miracle of self-restraint and

disciplined energy. Boys and braves agree in respecting no
849
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authority, unless it show reason to be rcspccteil. And as a

boy's will is said to be the wind's will, so it would bo seldom

easy to calculate on what an Indian would say or do in any

circumstances where the tyranny of tradition left him free to

follow his own wavering impulses.

Among such a peoide, no high political organization is to

be looked for. The government of a tribe was a simple

commonwealth, with no laws but custom, and very littlo

authority but that of personal influence. There were chiefs,

indeed, whose rank Avas generally hereditary, descending, as a

rule, through the female line ; so that the successor of any

chief would be his next brother or his sister's son, to the

exclusion of his own offspring—an arrangement common in

savage life, which marks more regard for purity of birth than

trust in purity of morals. But it was honour rather than

power that Avas thus inherited. Tlie nominal ruler, being

seldom anything but the president, as it were, of the delil)ora-

tions of the influential men of his tribe, had only so nuich

voice in the management of public affairs as his own superior

qualities gained for him ; if he proved unworthy, he might

readily be deposed, while at the best his office was what ho

could make it. The idea of contributing to keep any member
of the community in idleness and luxury was one utterly

foreign to the Indian mind. The chief had to hunt for his

living like the rest, and sometimes, if he aimed at popularity,

it might chance that his liberal gifts left him the poorest of

the tribe, whose ruler was rather expected to pay than to

receive taxes and subsidies.

It must be remembered that this civil chief was not

necessarily, or even usually, the leader in war. There a

commander owed his rank solely to his prowess and success.

The Indian was always a devout hero-worshipper ; and as

every Aiuericau boy is boru u possible I'residcnt, so any
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Moliawk or Delaware might aspire to the liigliost place in the

wars of his tribe, and to a high place in its councils, where,

how(!vor, a certain precedence usually belonged to the members

of some particular clan, and again to some family in that clan,

the recognised head of it being established in this superiority

unless a better man could be found among his immediate

kinsfolk. This is believed to bo a fair statement of the

position of most Indian chiefs, a position scarcely so enviable

as might bo supposed, oven if they had not—as is said to have

been the case in some American tribes—to go through, by

way of examination for their fitness, a course of fasting,

physicking, imprisonment, lecturing, whipping, scarifying, and

torturing generally, which would have effectually reduced the

ambition of any modern candidate for office.

The councils were mainly composed of the old men of tho

tribe who had gained a reputation for wisdom, sometimes

perhaps by the same art of palavering which is in such credit

with more civilised assemblies. The Red Indian was a man of

words as well as deeds, and loved, in the fullest sense of the

word, to deliberate on all public affivirs. No business Avas

allowed to be transacted in a hurry ; the answer to any proposal

was never given till after due consideration ; and on all import-

ant occasions the speeches were prepared beforehand, and the

policy to be adopted was discussed in cabinet councils by the

leading men before being openly brought forward. Holding

fame in oratory only second to that of war, the Indian who

had such a talent carefully practised it, and, Demosthenesdike,

might sometimes be caught rehearsing his flights of apparently

spontaneous eloquence in a lonely thicket, or beneath the roar

of a waterfall. The peculiar style of this elociuence, sententious

and figurative, is well known, and many of its metaphors have

become familiar phrases in our own language. It is to be

noted, however, that almost all tho most distinguished orators
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whose names have bc('i> haiuleil down to us, siicli as Orangula,

Logan, J{t'(l Jacket, belonged to the groat Iroquois race, which

in this, as in other ways, showed itself, as has Ijeen well said,

'the Iionians of the New Woi'ld.'

A pictures(iue, but to strangers a somewhat tiresome

spectacle nuist have been these meetings, in which hours were

often spent in adjusting matters of mere lonu. Tlu^ native

senators sat in a circle ; the great jiipe passed from hand to

hand; all the traditional cc^remonies were scrupulously o])served.

Ka;'h oue might give his opinion, and it was tli(^ highest im-

I)ropriety to intei'rupt or contradict ]n"m ; then, when he had

finished his say, there would be a chorus of'//«/ ho! Iio!'

followed by a pause for reflection before the next speaker

presented himself, to 1)e heard in turn with the same grave

courtesy. ]}ut if he were an orator indeed, and spoke the

sentinu'ut of the majority, he would not fail to excite di'C[)

guttural exclamations of assent from the? sages and warriors

who had hitherto sat stolidly silent witli their eyes fixed on

him, or on the bowl of their pipes ; and as he warmed to his

theme, and, now breaking into a wild song, now aiding his

words Avith lively pantomiiue, striding alxtut the arena with

more and more vehement gesticulations, poured forth tlie full

torrent of his eloquence, the passions of his hearers would rise

with his own, all opposition would be swept from their minds,

and till! policy thus advocated would Ix; adojitcd ]»y enthusi-

astic acclamation. Or, slujuld opinion be still divided, there

were various ways of taking a vote, .such as handing round the

great pipe of state, to l)e whitfed or passed on, shouting out

the war-whoop, separating into two liodies round the rival

leadei's, and so forth. Unless secrecy seemed specially nnjuiied,

the ]iroceedings were public, but theyoungand undistinguished

meml)ers of the tribe were present only as spectators. The

fact that only those who had had opportunities of experienco
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and practice in public business were qualified to speak or act

for the tribe , i:ad a tendency to make of an Indian coiunion-

wealtli what wc call an aristocratic republic.

The great theme of these debates was of course the foreign

alfairs, which too often afforded a 'burning (piestion' to each

restless and warlike tribe. Wis all know the syml)ols with

which i)ublic business of this kind was tmnsacted. The cere-

monies of declaring war have becui elsewhere d('sc,ril)ed. A
treaty was heralded by the ai)proach of the peace pipe,

answering to our flag of truce, its long stem decked with

feathers and other finery, the bearers of which were scrupu-

lously resjjected in their character of amliassadors. As

credentials of their mission, they brought presents, which

usually took the form of belts an<l strings of wampum. These

were made of small shells,' black, white, and purple, woven

into hieroglyphic devices. The ambassador would end each

clause of his message with the formula, * Th\A hell conjinns mi/

words,' il th ! same time d(^liver> .g a piece of wampum of size

and pattern according to the importance and nature of the

occasion. The great war-belt of Pontiac was six feet long and

four inches wide, wrought with the devices of forty-seven

tribes in alliance with him. When sent as a summons to w^-j

the belt would be all of black wami)um, or stained red, but

the groundwork of a peace-belt was white.

When the object was to appea.se an injured people, the

envoys would i)resent several belts along with other gifts by

w;iy of peace-offering, giving a figurative meaning to each.

Thuc; it W(Mdd be explained that one belt was to wipe away

the blood that had been shed, another to smooth the graves of

the dead, another as a cordial to cheer the spirits of their

friends, another to condole with them on their losses, and so

on till the propitiation was considered sufficient. Tlu'se belts,

^ III liilc ' tinicb ail urtUicial imitation was iiitroducud by tliu whitu ineu.

Z
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whicli Iinng upon a line in viow of all tlio council uliile tlio

business was going on, were afterwards carefully treasured uj),

and, in fact, served as the records of the trihe, the old men
always being able to interpret their devices, and to recall the

occasion on wliich tluiy had been delivered. It was the

business of tlie women, also, to imprint upon their minds the

particulars of thesis transactions, that they might teach them

to the chihlren.

In most of the reports which we have of such proceedings, it

is difticidt to know how far the speeches have been rightly

translated ; and if we wish a characteristic samph; of Iridian

oratory, we ca?inot do better than take the speech of a white

man Avell acquainted with their metaphors, and using these

perhaps more profusely than they themselves would have

done. At the end of the war of Pontiac, an English agent,

George Croghan, made an address at an Indian council which,

as Parkman renin rks, gives us a good idea of the style adopted

on such occasions :

—

•

' Children, we are very glad to see so many of you here pre-

sent at your ancient council fire, which has been neglected for

some time past ; since then, high winds have blown and raised

heavy clouds over your country. I now, by this belt, rckindlt*

your ancient lire, and thro v diy wood upon it, that the ]tlaz<\

may ascend to heaven, so that all nations may see it and know

that you live in peace and trancpiillity with your fathers the

English.

' By this belt I disperse all black cl' 'ids from over your

heads, that the sun may shine clear on your women and

children, that those unborn may enjoy the t)iessings of this

general peace, now so hai)pily settled between your fatlu'rs the

English and you and all your younger brethren to the sun-

setting,

'Chihlren, by this belt I gather up all the bones of your
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.1

lit'.

i)\V

deceased friends and liiiry tliem d^^ep in the ground, tliat llie

buds and sweet flowers of the earth may grow over them, tliat

we may not see them any more.

' Children, with tliis Vjelt I take tlie hatchet out of your liands

and phick up a large tree, and bury it deep, so that it may
never be found anymore ; and I plant the tree of peace, which

ail our children may sit under, and smoke in pea(;e witii their

lathers.

'Children, we have made a road from the sun-rising to the

snn-s(!tting. 1 desire that you will preserve that road good and

])leasant to travel upon, that we may all share the bhissing of

this happy union.'

Next day Pontiac made an answer in the same strain. Hy
such ceremonies all gnulges were understood to be laid aside,

peace firmly established, and mutual injuries forborne—till the

next time ! It was seldom that the bloody hatchet was buried

beneath the roots of a mighty tree or flung into the depths of

a lake ; more commonly it might be said to b(i covenMl with a

h'ttle loos(M,'arth. where it could soon be brought fo lighr iigain.

So little political cohesion was there in an Indian trib. , that a

few turbulent anil ambitious young men oftcoi brought -in a

war which the chiefs and the council wished to avoid, though

j>''iha]is this did not so often ha]>])en as that hostile acts, whidi

it was convenient for the authorities to disavow, were l)l;uiird

on the uncontrollable ardour of young warriors.

the

;uu-

our

To turn from foreign to home affairs, (he maintenaiirc of

social order and the administration of ju-tice were .ibriost

entirely in the can; of public opinion, which was fai- more

illectuiil in restrainii>g acknowledged crime than a)iy formal

statutes and fixed penalties could have been. Disputes lut ween

members of the same tril)e were reiiiarkabiy rare. ( oiisjiicring

the way in which they lived together. So long ;is itii hidi.iit
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tribe remained poor, good and evil fortune was shared among

neighbours, and tliere was little temptation to fraud. TJie

warrior was proud to rob his enemies, and would not disdain

to i)ilfer from travellers, but in his own wigwam he kuew no

need for locks and bars.

Wrongs were redressed by an injure<l party '.vith his own
hand, or by his nearest relatives in tlu^ case o nundcr. Ke-

venge, indeed, was among the most sacred of duties to the

Indian. It was binding first on the family of a victim, Ijut

also in some degree on his clan and tribe. The feud of blood

was handed down from generation to generation. The very

children were taught to practise this diabolic rule. Ail air

mentions the case of a little boy who accidentally Avounded a

companion with his childish arrow, while shooting in a field

of high corn. Among ourselves, we can scarcely imagine a boy

so ungenerous as to bear rancour for such an injury ; l)ut the

wounded urchin in this case watched and waited with i)re-

cocious ferocity till he was able to inflict a precisely simihir

hurt on the other. Then, and only then, ' all was straight

'

between them. Adair is not tlie only man who has * known

Indians to go a thousand miles for the pur})ose of rcivengc, in

pathless woods, over hills and mountains, through cane swamps,

full of grape vines and briars, over broad laktis, rapid ri\('rs,

and deep creeks, and all the way endangc^red by poisonous

snakes, if not with the rambling and luiking enemy ; wliih' at

the same time they were exposed to the extremities of heat ami

cold, the vicissitudes of the seasons, to hunger aad thirHt.'

Any one who had the misfortune to kill a red man, however

innocently, would have to deal with passion or caijrice rattier

than any principle of justice. It is not long ago since an

Englishman, hunting by night in Ciinada, fired into a tliicket

where, as ho thought, he saw a deer's eyes gleaming. To his

liorror, a groan followed the shot, and he found that he bad
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VrV

an

his

lui.l

killotl an Iiiflian. Full of sorrow and self-reproacli, lie put the

body in his canoo and took it to the cabin of the dead man's

brother, whom he knew. To him he explained the unfortunate

circumstances of the case, expressing his unfeigned grief, and

oft'i'ring to make any atonemcint in his power. The brother

listened without a word, walked into his cabin, got his rifle,

and shot the hunter dead. This was no more than Indian

e(iuity.

' Blood for blood ' was the law. If the real criminal could

not be got at, one t f his kin or race would have to pay the

penalty; so many a white man has expiated a murder which ho

never even heard of. And when a tribe fell into ill-will with its

neighbours on account of bloodshed, the authors of which they

could not deliver up, it was no extraordinary eflbrt of patriot-

ism for the recjuired number of victims to come forward and

suffer as voluntary substitutes to clear the whole comnuinity

from guilt. But the manslayer had seldom the art or even

the intention to hide his deed, and no sanctuary was permitted

to slielter him till the bitterness of it had passed away.^ There

was nothing for him but to cut himself ofl' from his kimlred by

flight, or to depend on the mercy or the powerlessness of the

a\('uger of blood. Presents were often accepted in satisfaction

for a murder, and drunkenness was generally looked upon as

an extenuating circumstance. Yet if the relatives of the dead

could and would insist on their rights, and were not to be

moved by the ]»leadings of the murderer's kin, nor by the en-

treaties 01 the old father or the little child who would be i)ut

forward to intereedo i»iti Misly '>n his behalf, he had no choice

but to sulunit to their expiating hands, aTid the well-regulated

' In the south, there seems to have been phicea Bofc apart as 'cities of refutjo,'

a fact not overlooked liy those who wouM coniu'ct the Indians with the lost

trilx's of iHrael, but I can iiiid no trace of :iiiy;hint' of tiii' kind ;u> ong the

nortliern tribes.
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Indiiin mind prided itself on the dignity with vvliich sucli a

fate niiglit be met.

In the narrative of John Tanner's captivity, we have an

account of what m.ay be called a trial for murder. A notoriou:;

bravado named Wa-me-gon-a-biew had killed another Indian

probably in a quarrel or fit of jealousy, and this is how the

affair was settled :
—

' Wa-me-gon-a-biew went by himself and

dug a grave wide enough for two men ; then the friends of

Ke-zha-zshoons brought his body, and when it was let down

into the grave, Wa-me-gon-a-biew took off all his clothes except

his brcechcloth, and sitting down naked at the head of tlu;

grave, drew his knife, and offered the handle to the nearest

male relative of the deceased. " My fi'iend," said he, " I have

killed your brother. You see I have made a grave wide

enough for both of us, and I am now ready and willing to

sleep with him." The first and second, and eventually all the

friends of the nnir<lered young man refused the knife which

Wa-me gon-a-bicw offered them in succession. The relations

of Wa-me-gon-a-biew were powerful, and it was fear of them

which now saved his life. The offence of the young man
whom he had killed had been the calling him Cnt-uum. Find-

ing that none of the male relations of the deceased were willing

to undertake i)ublicly the jninishiaeiit of his munlerer, Wa-me-

gon a blew said to them, " Trouble me no more now or here-

after about this business ; I shall do again as I have now done

if any of you venture to give me similar provocation."'

The personal inHuencc. and connections of the evil-doer will

thus be seen to have had much to do with his chance of <'sc.a.])-

iiig his deserts. The .same author mentions another ciia*-",

perhaps a more characteristic one than the dramatic scene jut

rt'lated, and showing how little certainty there was in this

infliction of punishment at the bidding of 2>Hssi(iii.

A young nan mortally stabbed a conuade wiUioul the
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sli^litost cause, oxcopt that in a fit of maudlin (Iruukciincss it

occurred to the slaugliterer, wliilc staggering about knife in

liand, tliat his fatlicr liad been kiHe*! on that spot by wldte

men several years before. When he had slei)t off the debauch

and came to \w told what he had done, and that the victim

was not (ixpected to recover, he seemed to be very sorry, as

well he might. His friends made up a present of cloth and

su<'h other thii.gs as tiiey c(juld spare, with which he presented

himself l^eside tlie dying man, and addressing his fri(!nds, said :

' I have killed this your brother, but I knew not what I did.

1 had uo ill-will against him, and when, a few days since, he

came to our camj), I was glad to see him. But drunkenness

nuide me a fool, and my life is justly forfeited to you. I am
poor and among strangers, but some of those who came from

my own country with me would gladly bring me back to my
parents; they liitve therefore sent me with this small present.

Rfy life is in your hands, and my present is before you : take

whichever you choose; my friends will have no cause to

eoniplain.'

^Vith this he sat (town, and bowing his head and covering

his face, resigned himself to their will. But the mother of his

victim came forwaid and accepted his excuses for herself and

her childri-n. 'I know,' she said, 'you have not done this on

purpose, ami Avhy shuuM your mother be mad(j to cry as well

as ujyselt ?
' She declared, l/oy/cver, that she could not answer

Imf tfie fatlirr. vho was then ab^^</it, but would use her inlliieuce

t<i ; iiiui.

K««r c^mK-^ ili<- straiig<'.>t pitl't of the «tory. At the funeral

a iiuantity A \*t< ut.- 1i I been -icnt to be disposed of with the

d<'
' I" <cor«: ig to Indian custom. The i<///ther, instead

of , "c-
'»•'! ill the irrave, oHeied them as prizes \>>r various

alhKtic gaBK'K. w!ii«l» were acconlingly held forthwith in

honour of the deceaMti, as ^Knias di«l reverence to the n
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of his fatlier. And who but the murderer won the cliiof prize,

which was given for a foot-race ! The okl woman thereupon

proposed to him that he shouUl become her son in place of

the man he had killed ; and he willingly agreed to this curious

way of arranging an unpleasant business. Still, however, he

was afraid of the father and the other friends of his victim
;

but in time these suspicions wore off", and he continued a con-

tented member of the family to which he had been introduced

under such singular circumstances.

What may be called public condemnations and executions

sonuitimes took place in the instance of persons accused of

cowardice, witchcraft, or such high crimes, occasionally even

in aggravated cases of murder. But such an execution was

usually more like what wo should call an assassination ; once

resolved upon, it was carried out as speedily and secretly as

possible, the criminal being stabbed in the dark entrance of

his wigwam, or enticed outside the village to a solitary spot,

where the fatal blow Avas his first warning at once of the

charge and the sentence.

Lafitau tells the following story of an atrocious crime and

its piniishment among the Iroquois. A husband and wife

quarrelled, whereupon she left him and joined her brothers

on a hunting expedition. His evil i)assions inciting him, he

and some of his comrades attacked the lodge of her party

by night, and would have nnirdered her in her sleep. The

Avife, however, having some reason to suspect something of the

kind, was on the alert ; she and the youngest of her brothers,

a boy of fifteen, contrived to escape, while the rest of her

brothers were killed after a struggle. Not decijived as to wIkj

the assailants were, though they had hoped to be taken for a

party of the enemy, she hid herself in a hollow tree, and passed

an anxious night with her young companion.

The murderers searched for her in vain, and next morning,
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boing unable to hit on her trail, set out on their return to the

village. So did the woman and the boy, stealing cautiously

through the woods by another way, and using all their cun-

ning to avoid discovciy. One night they had taken up their

(piartcrs in the l)ranches of a tree, when the husband and

his friends came soon afterwards to encamp below it. Tliis

night, however, that again must have been a long and wakeful

one to these two, went by safely, though the least sound or

movement would have betraycid them in their dangerous and

yet ludicrous position. When the coast was clear, they de-

scended, and hurried forward on the wings of fear, till, by

taking a shortca- path, or because they were not encumbered

by game, they managed to arrive at their village before the

nuirderers.

Her tale being told, she did not want for sympathy and

indignation against her treacherous luisband. A council was

held, at which she narrated the circumstances of the crime, as

far as she had been witness of it, and especially mentioned that

(me of the slaughterers had been severely bitten in the liand

by his exi)iring victhn. Tiu; affair appeared so horrible, tliat

the council charged themselves with the duty of vengeance.

A messenger was sent out to meet the huntetrs and liasten

their return, telling them that they were invited to a feast, to

be held in their honour on that very day. On arriving, all

unsuspicious, they entered the council-liouse, where the feast

was prepared, and wen^ received with the ordinary ceremonies

of welcome. All took their seats, but by the side of each of

the doonud men, a young Indian, well instructed in the part

he had to j)hiy, placed himself with a careless air of friendiihip.

Not a face gave any bint iis to what Avas about to take place.

In(juiries were made of the hunters as to their success, and

the hand of one f)f them being perceived to be bound up, he

was asked, in an inditlerent tone, what might be the matter
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with it. Ho replied coldly that it had been bitten by a

Ijeaver.

Suddenly the woman and tlio boy a[i[icared upon the scono,

luiving tdl now been hidden at the other end of tlie wigw.iiu.

At the first sight of her, the husband must have guessed the

truth, ]»iit neither he nor his accomplices attempted to stii'.

Before all, she poured forth the tale of her wrongs ; and no

sooner had she Hnished, than out Hew the knives of tlu^ ap-

])ointf'(l ministers of justice sittiug among the dumbfounded

murderers, and in a moment, without a struggle (»r a cry, the

guests at this banquet, a more solemn one than they thought,

were dead men.

Such oflicials as magistrates and constablt's, then, had littlu

to do in the life of these forest commonwealths, while every

Indian was ready to serve as an executi' "r if his own interests

or those of his tribe seemed to demand it. Some of the (dd

explorers, indeed, have left descriptions of sachems and cacicjues

deaUng out justice with their own hands, beating or killing the

culprit, who meekly knelt to receive his punishment at their

mere will and word. But this was among the Indians of the

coast ; the more spirited tribes of the backwoods knew nothing

of such paternal government : no feature in their character was

more marked than their impatience of control. Of the red

wan'ior's democratic antipathy to the restraints of arbitrary

power, there is an amusing instance in a tale M'hich also exhibits

him in the unusual role of a friend of humanity : the hero of

this talc was a brave named Silverheels.

He one day came on the parade ground of an English fort,

jast as a poor soldier was being stripped and tied up to the

hallx'rts to receive five hundred lushes, according to the harsh

military discipline of that day. Silverheels was nmch shocked

to see a man so disgraced, and A/ent up to communicate his
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sontimonts to the comniiiiKling officor, who did not chocsc to

discuss the, matter with him, but sent a soldier to toll him that

his presence was not desired.

' ^V^augh ! waugh ! But what is the warrior tied up for ]

'

[lersisted the Indian.

' For g(!tting drunk,' answered the soldier.

'Is that all?' said bilverheels. 'Then get anothei' set of

halheits and tie up your 'hief, for he gets drunk twice a day.'

Presently, as the drummers were about tu do their duty, he

again madt! iiis way up ttj the oHiccr, and said : 'Fathei', arc^ you

a warrior, or do you only thiid^ yourself so ? If you are brave,

you will not suffer your men to strike this soldier whilst I am

in the fort. Let me advise you not to spill the good Knglish

l)Iood which to-morrow may be wanted to op[»ose an enemy.'

And when the ollicer was not to be moved by such an apite.il,

lu- exclaimed with indignation, ' Well, then. Hog him, and we

shall soon see whether you are as brave a warrior as an Indian.'

A day or two afterwards, this oflicei- was riding three miles

i'rom the fort, when iSilverheels suddenly s^mmg up from the

ground where he had been lying in wait, .seized the horse's

bridle, ami challenged the rider to dismount and fight. Tiie

ollieer, having no mind for such a combat, gave his horse the

spur; but Silverhi^els was not to be balked thus. With one

lilow of his tomahawk he killed the liorse, and the rider rolled

on the ground. As soon as he got on his feet, Silvcrheels

repeated his challenge, reminding him of his cruelty to the

soldier, saying that he had a mim! to serve him as he had done

the horse, and threatening to expo, e him as a cowaid among

his l)rotIier oliii'ers. The unfortunate martinet, who may be

excu.sed for shrinking from such a duel, was glad to get homo

on foot with his scalp safe.

l>ut next day, Silvcrheels ke[it his promise by coming to the

lorL with the horae's scalp, and doing his best to bring the
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commander into contempt by relating the story of their en-

counter and taunting him with liis behaviour. He declared

that he was about to go on the war-path, where he would make

an old woman prisoner and send her to command the fort, as

the great cliief was only fit to fight with a dog or a cat ! The

end of the story represents this lofty moralist begging for a

drink of rum. Soon afterwards he did go to war, and was killed,

not .altogether, one may suppose, to the dissatisfaction of the

disciplinarian officer whom he had persecuted to such purpose.

This was by no means a solitary instance of horror at

punishments that might seem mercy compared to the tortures

which Indians did not scruple to inflict upon occasion. In

'l\d(.'ii of tJie North-lFest, an interesting little book published

some fifty years ago, which is evidently the result of personal

exi)erience of Indian life, there is a similar story of a chief

who, while held as a hostage by a body of English troops, saw

a soldier flogged with the same feelings with which a humane

woman might assist at a ca^e of vivisection, and at once sent

a message to the commanding ofiicer, requesting that ho

himself might be shot forthwith, as he no longer wished to

live among men cai)able of such enormities ! As for imprison-

ment, no death could have been more terrible to the red man's

imagination, if, indeed, he could even imagine the protracted

misery of a dungeon.

It was not easy to rule a people of such independent temper

;

fet Indian politics were a career open to talent, and men of

ambition and force of character were often able to gain an

unusual ascendancy among their fellows, by working on their

prejudices and superstitions and making skilful use of oppor-

tunities. Hence, Avhile such a popular constitution as has

been described was the rule, there were exceptional forms of

government. Even squaw-sachems were known, in spite of

the abasement of their sex, to exercise great authority. Several
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tribes were sometimes allied in coiuedcracies under some head,

such as Powhatan and the Bashaba of Penobscot, commemorated

in the narrative of Captain John Smith ; and thus, in later

times, great chiefs like Pontiac and Tccunisoli were able to

unite tln' warlike nations of the West in tlie bond of a common
fear and a common hatred. Among the southern tribes, it

may be icmarked, less democratic forms oi" government wore

found, as in the case of the 'Grand 8un ' of the Natchez,

whose position answered more to our medieval idea of a ruler.

In the narratives of the early adventurers, these potentates

generally figure under the high-sounding titles of kings and

emperors, but their pretensions showed so large mostly through

the mist of ignorance. As Mr. S. G. Drake suggests, the

conquerors had an interest in magnifying the scale of their

victories ; hence, perhaps, these false estimates as to the power

and dignity of the conquered leaders. As for representing

—

as is sometimes done in old pictures—chiefs with crowns and

sceptres, nothing could be more absurd. They possessed no

other insignia than the scalps of their enemies, or trophies

of valour won from the bear and buffalo, unless it were the

medals with which the English and American Govornmonts

made a custom of decorating the leading men of friendly

tribes. In short, 'leading men' would generally be the best

translation of such titles as mchem, sagamore, cacique ; yet even

now the popular mind is scarcely disabused of its exaggerated

and falsely-coloured conception of the character of an Indian

chief.

When, in 1710, five Iroquois chiefs visited the court of

Queen Anne, they were received with great attention, and

followed everywhere by the rabble, who regarded them with

wonder, little understanding that in their own country they

had less authority than the captain of one of our men-of-war.

Swilt, Steele, and Addison all mention them as the lions of
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the (lay. During thn last contnry, many sucli lions came

across the Atlantic, exciting much the same sort of interest as

the Shah of Persia or thd Sultan of Zanzibar in our own times.

Of all these visits, perhaps the most distinguished was that of

Joseph Brant, in 1786. He held a commission in the British

army, and had been our faithful ally throughout the revolu-

tionary war ; so he was received with open arms in the best

Liindon society, and seems to have borne himself there with

remarkable ease and propriety.

There is an amusing anecdote of his experience of fashionable

life. One night he was at a fancy ball, attired in full Indian

costume, paint, feathers, weajjons, and so forth, making one of

the most striking figures in the room. So thought another of

the guests, a turbaned Turk, who, after surveying the chief

with great admiration, took the licence of pleasantry permitted

on such occasions to pull his painted nose, supposing that it

was a mask. Instantly the fearful war-whoop rang through

the air, and a bright tomahawk flashed in the eyes of the

amazed Turk, while the gay crowds of princes and shep-

herdesses, Jews and gipsies, monks, minstrels, queens, and so

forth, began to scream and scurry away, as well they might,

at such an unexpected demonstration. The chic^f afterwards

passed it off as a joke, but there were .some wlio thouglit this

an outburst of temper in earnest, find that for a moment the

Turk's scalp had been in real danger.

Though Brant, by his abilities, made such a figure in the

councils of his nation and the l)attles of the time, we do not

know that he had any right to be, or was, recognised as the

leader of his people except on certain occasions ; and it is

asserted that by birth ho belongctd to a family not of the

highest rank among them. The very fact that there is great

uncertainty as to who was his father, shows how far an Indian

chief was the son of his own deeds.
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The name of this cliief suggests another source of influence

wliich l)ecame open to the Indian nobles, so to call them, by

contact with the white men. When they were able to profit

by opportunities of acquiring some lessons of civilisation, they

found tluMnselves more in a position both to dominate over and

to elevate their fellow-tribesmen. Brant himself was, to some

extent, an educated man ; at least, ho knew enough to under-

stand the advantages of knowledge. Ho had been to school

with a clergyman, and though charges of cruelty have been

brought against him, he was certainly weaned from the more

wanton ferocity of his forefathers. He was oven a Freemason,

and in that capacity has been known to extend his protection

to a brother Mason taken in battle. He translated part of the

Bible into the Mohawk language. In fact, he was more of a

scholar than most of the white backwoodsmen, and when he

pleased, could behave himself like a gentleman and a man of

business. Such men, of course, played a very important part in

reconciling their race to the inevitable conquest of civilisation.

Contemi>orary with Brant, a chief still more remarkable for

his attainments, if not for his virtues, flourished in the south,

and turned his power to excellent account for himself, though

not for his people. Earlier in the century, a red -headed

Scotch lad, named Lachlan Macgillivray, ran away from bonus

to seek fortune and adventures in America. He found a

passage to Charlostown, and was soon engaged to accompany

a caravan of traders into the Indian country. His own capital

consisted of a shilling and a jack-knife given him by his

master. Many a successful Scotchman has started in the

world with less
;
young Macgillivray began by exchanging the

knife with an Indian for a iQ\s deerskins, and ended by

becoming one of the most prosjjerous traders in the country.

More than this, he married a princess of the Creek nation, a

handsome half-breed, whose father had been a French otficer.
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Their sdii Wcas the celebrated Alexander Macgillivray, liis

blood being thus a mixture of French, Scotch, and Indian.

At fourteen this boy was taken to Charlestown and put to

school, showing a strong taste for literature, which ho after-

wards improved under the tuition of a clergyman. For a time,

also, he was clerk in a Savannah house, his father intending

liim to succeed to his own business. But the niotlua's blood

was stronger in him, after all. In early manhood he suddenly

threw up books and business, and went back to the Creeks,

who invested him with the high rank to which his mother's

birth entitled him ; then his talents served him so well, that

before long he gained complete ascendancy in the nation,

under a title which was interpreted as emperor, or ' king of

kings.' Yet it is said that he could not speak the language

thoroughly, and his tastes must certainly have been in many
respects much above those of his * savage subjects,' as he called

them,

Macgillivray also held the rank of colonel in the British

service, and of general in those both of Spain and of the

United States. But he was not particularly distinguished as

a warrior, whicli leaves us all the more puzzled as to the

means by which he exercised his extraordinary influence.

His talents were those of his education ; he was an adroit

diplomatist, with the pen of a skilful writer, and the tongue,

it must be confessed, of a cunning liar. Sjiain, Britain, and

the States were all rivals for the dominan^^ position among the

southern tribes, and he contrived to be in service of all of

them at once, making promises to and taking pay from all,

but always keeping a single eye to his own interests. This

clever and polite gentleman was, besides, a partner in a large

trading concern. When he died, before his old father, who
had taken back his wealth to Scotland, the Creek chief

lelt behind him a handsome property, two or three good
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houses, sixty negro slaves, tlirce Imiulred cattle, and many
horses.

The great war chief of the Creeks, in Macgillivray's reign,

w.as a French adventurer named Leclerc Milfort. Another

l»rominent character in the politics of the nation, and leader at

one time of a rebellion, was an Englishman named Bowles,

private soldier and pirate, as well .as aspirant to an Indian

throne. Unfortunately these white men whom we find rising

to power among tlie Indians, were generally outlaws or semi-

savage wanderers, from whom little in the way of elevating

influence could be expected, though, by the way, there is one

case on record of an English clergyman becoming an Indian

chief, but not making a very noble one, if all stories are true.

Far more good has been done for the red man by his own
native noblemen, the born leaders of the people, when once

they had been won over to exchange their arms for tools.

What a change has been brought about in less than a

hundred years ! The descendants of Brant have long been

l)eacefully settled in the most prosperous part of Ontario.

'Henry Silverheels, Esq.,' lawyer by profession, and president

of the Seneca nation by rank, is found capable of carrying on

a troublesome correspondence with the United States Commis-

sioners for Indian affairs. Other chiefs have served and

commanded in the armies of the white men ; one of General

Grant's favourite aides-de-camp was of Indian birth. The blood

of Pocahontas runs in the veins of some of the ' first families
'

of Virginia. And all over North America, the grandsons of

men whose highest delight was the war-whoop and the scalp

dance, are found as preachers, teachers, writers, editors, doctors,

engineers, farmers, traders, adapting themselves to the new

condition of things, and trying to save their kinsmen from the

fate that must overtake them if they cannot be schooled to do

likewise.

2a



CHAPTER VIII.

rilE LITTLE TURTLE.

Some of tlio ohsorvations

already made on the poli-

tical and military state of

the Indians, we find well

illnstratccl in the career of

Mishikiiiawkwa (to choose

one out of a dozen spellings

of his hard name), or the

'Little Turtle,' as the

whites called him, who

stands, if not in the first,

high in the second rank

of celebrated chiefs. His

father was a chief of the

Miamis, a powerful tribe

inhabiting the mixed prairies and w^oodlands of Indiana, which

had early come into contact with the French traders and

missionaries. His motht^r, however, was a Mohegan ; so that,

by the common law of Indian descent, he inherited no rank in

his fjither's tribe. Yet by merit he raised himself to be not

only a chief of the Miamis, but a leader among the neighbouring

tribes, like Pontiac before and the famous Tecumseh after him.

But whereas the patriotic notions of these chiefs began and

ended in condjat, the most remarkable feature in the case of
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t!i(^ Tiittlc Turtle is, tl1.1t after gallantly, and not always un-

successfully, fighting against the white men, he had the good

souse to SCO that his was a hopeless cause, and to cast in his

iiilluence on the side of civilisation. If every Indian leader

had followed his example, and if the settlers had always met

them in the same friendly spirit that seems to have Iteen

sliown towards Mishikiuawkwa wlien once he had laid down
his arms, we might have had another tale to tell than that sad

oue of the ruin of one race along Avith the rise of Ihc other.

Yet we also see fi'om his experience that the power of a famous

cliii'f niight be too weak to overrule the passions and pre-

judices of his tribe.

When the iiKhrpcndence of the United States had been

recognised, it might have been expected that the Indians who
fought on the side of King George would also have given up the

struggle as hopeless ; but it was not so. It was their own in-

dependence which the red men were fighting for, and that was

all the more in danger now that the American Government no

longer had its hands full with the great war. And now that the

peace of the frontiers seemed more likely to be secured, new
emigrants came flocking by thousands to the AVest ; the dis-

baiulcd soldiers of the army had to be provided for ; in these

quieter times, jill the restless and combative spirits of young

America turned to the liackwoods for an outlet ; the hunger

for rich lands pressed more and more upon the Indian hunting-

grounds. Then the British troops continued to hold some of

the posts within the new north-west limits of the States,

wliich went far to keep u}) the agitation among the tribes of

that district; while there were many Canadian half-breeds and

other lawless adventurers from our side of the border, who did

not scruple to join any enterprise where they might have a

shot at the Americans. Thus ill feeling was long kept up on

all sides, and the fighting between the settlers and the Indians
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only bocaint' IiuttiT ii.s tim liitU^r wen; drivoii from tlio tliick

forests of Ohio and Kentucky towiinls tl;e, lujiiiies of tlie West.

In sliort, the war of the revohition may l)c said to liavc; histed,

in tliis part of tlio country, for more than ten years after the

ol(U'r States were at peace.

Regular troops, with artillery, could now be sent into the

backwoods ; but for n time, the Covernnient, with all the

means left free at its disiwsal, was scarcely able to make head

ag'.inst the Indians so well as had b(H!n done by the scattered

handfuls of pioneers. These same bold borderers who, almost

unsupported, had held their own for years in the rough-

and-ready fighting of the West, when formed into drilhul

militia and put under the command of trained oflicers, were

like Samson with his locks shorn : a smattering of discii)line

seemed to hinder rather than help their courage, and on more

than one occasion their behaviour in the field was, to say the

least of it, most unsatisfactory ; while, on the other hand,

veteran soldiers were apt to be found at a disadvantage in

forest warfare. Moreover, a regular army was hampered by

the stores and other apparatus of war, which it was necessary

to drag about with them through the tangled woods. So wo

ncful not be suri)rised to learn that more than one of the

American geneials fared no better on the frontier than

Braddock and Crawford had done. In the most disastrous of

their defeats, the Little Turtle was the commander against

them.

During the summer of 17i)l, (Jeneral St. Clair, with more

than two thousand men, n^gulars and militia, made a campaign

into the Indian country, for the purjiose of building a chain of

strong forts as a barrier against the tribes of the north-Avest.

His line of march w;vs from the Ohio river northwards towards

Lake Michigan. All went well till the end of October, the

lovely and serene time of the Indian summer, which found him
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liinnlrod of liis niilitiaincii, tinnl of tlif restraints of military

SfTvico, (loscitdd in a hotly and maih; for lionic Th(! j^ciicval

detached sonio of liis h(;.st scddicrs to pursue the (h'serters and

keep theni from ))liinderinj,' tlie stores that were eoming up

ill the rear; liis foree had already heeii weakened hy the

/rariisons of the newly-hiiilt forts hd't ht^hind as he advanced,

so lliat the army now ninuhercd ahout fourteen hundred men.

On th(! thinl of November they encamped upon a hrancli of

the Wal)aHh. Tlie camp was on high ground, well suited lor

di^fencc ; but so tired were the men by a long march, that 8t.

Clair put ofl' till next day the precaution of fortifying himself

by a wall of felled timber, making the same mistake that proved

so fatal to our bravo felhvvs at Tsandula. So little did he

apprehend danger, that he posted his untrustworthy militia in

front and on the other side of the stream—another blunder not

likely to be repeated, after sad experience, by \\\\> survivors of

our Zulu war. Ho is also accused of remissness in sending out

scouting parties, who might have informed him that he was

encamping in the presence of an Indian army at least equal, if

not superior, to his own in numbers. Miauiis, iJelawares

Shawnees, Wyandots, Ottawas, Chippeways, Potawattomies,

Senecas, and otiiers—they had joined together to strike a blow

at the invader ; and while the weary white men slept, their

chit'fs sat smoking in high council, and the warriors, burning

for blood, were stri^aking themselves with fresh war-paint.

In the course of the night there was some skirmishing at the

outpost, yet still St. Clair does not appear to have suspected

anything serious. The soldiers were on foot, as usual, by day-

break. They had just been dismissed from parade, and wore

going to breakfast, when sharp firing waa heard in front. A
few minutes afterwards the advanced body of militia came

dashing over the river, running back helter-skelter into the
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camp, with hundreds of Indians close upon tlieir heels, in the

grey light of dawn. This might well have thrown tlie army

into utter confusion, but the soldiers fell into line as quickly

as they could and opened fire on the enemy. The Indians,

checked for a moment, .soon returned, creeping up the ravines

on each side of the camj), and pouring in a hot fire both on

front and flank. Again and again the troops charged with

the bayonet, clearing the ground in front of them for a little
;

but, unable to hold their ground, they head always to fall back,

and the tide of shouting savages swei)t in upon them with

waves of fire and steel. The officers being specially singled

out by unseen marksmen, the ranks became broken up into

separate parties, who, bewildered in the echoing din, scarcely

knew which way to turn to escape being surrounded by the

enemy. The Indians made their way into the tents, scalping

the wounded under the hands of the surgeons ; and after groat

slaughter, they gained the cannon, which had been placed on a

knoll in the centre of the army and were the main aim of the

attack. Being unfortunately pointed too high, their balls

seem to have gone over the heads of the assailants, who from

their cover could pick off the artillerymen, till a pile of dead

bodies lay beside every useless gun. In such a struggle,

veteran soldiers were little better than recruits. On the one

side, concert r.nd subordination l)ecame more and more hope-

lessly lost; on the other, the enemy kept pressing on with

resistless force, each tribe acting in its appointed place, accord-

ing to the plan prearranged by their chiefs and carried out

under the general direction of the Little Turtle.

For three hours this mdie went on, and many of St. Clair's

men showed a desperate valour, which could not retrieve the

fortunes of the day in such adverse circumstances. The sur-

prise had taken them with empty stomachs, and throughout

the campaign they had been upon stinted rations—a bad pre-
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paration for fighting. It was a frosty morning ; the ground

was lightly covered with snow, and the soldiers' fingers were

so cold that they could scarcely load their guns. Some of

them, shrinking to the rear, crowded round the camp fires,

and the general had to threaten them with his pistols to drive

them l)ack into the fight. St. Clair himself showed great

courage, though so crippled by gout as to be unable to mount

liis horse without assistance. During the action, he could not

find a horse to mount : two were shot while the old soldier

was in the very act of being hoisted on to them, and he was

obliged to hobble painfully on foot from one part of the field

to another
;
yet he exerted himself to rally his men at various

points, and headed more than one of the bayonet charges.

At last, almost all the horses were killed, and the cannon

had to be abandoned. The best part of the officers and more

than half the whole army had fallen, with General Butler, the

second in command. There seemed nothing for it but a retreat

to save the rest. A charge was ordered upon the right fiank

of the Indians, who, as usual, gave way for the moment ; and

by this ft'int, the army was able to gain the road by which

they had come on the day before, and betook themselves to a

rapid flight, for such it soon became, in spite of the efliorts of

the officers to cover the retreat and conduct it in an orderly

manner.

St. Clair had at last found an old pack-horse, which he could

hardly spur out of a walk. Riding tims helplessly in the rear,

nobody regarding his orders, he had the shame of seeing the

road strewn with the arms and accoutrements which his troops

had flung away m their panic-stricken haste. The Indiana

pursued only for a few miles, then hurried back to share in

the plunder of the camp ; but the routed army could not be

brought to a stand, till at nightfall they found themselves

within the walls of Fort Jell'erson, twcnty-scveu miles from
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the l)attlc-ficl<l. Even there they felt scarcely safe ; the march

was resumed at ten o'clock, anil contiiuicd all night. Tlie tired

and disheartened troops never faced ahout till they reached

Fort Washington on the Ohio.

Such is an outline of this hloody conflict, which bears no

other name than St, Clair's defeat. But we may get a better

notion of it from an eye-witness. Major Jacob Fowler, who, in

1844, when eighty years old, published his reminiscences of

the battle in the Cincinnati Advertiser. His account of what

passed, not very clear in some parts, is perhaps all the more

true to the horror and confusion of the scene. He had been

attached to the army as a surveyor, with the rank of a subaltern,

but had not care<l to part with his trusty rifle for any weapon

less serviceable in the woods :

—

'My stock of bulltits becoming pretty low from hunting, as

soon iis it was daylight that morning, I started for the militia

camp to get a ladle for running some more, when I found that

the l)attle had begun, and met the militia running in to the

main body of the troops. I hailed one of the Kentuckians, who

I found had been disal)led in the right wrist by a bullet, asking

]\im if he had balls to spiire. He told me to tak(i out his pouch

and divide Avith him. I poured out a double handful and put

back what I supposed was the half, and was abnut to leave him

when he said, " Stop, you had better count them ! " It was no

time for laughing, but I could hardly resist the impulse to

laugh, the idea was so ludicrous of counting a handful of Inillets,

when they were about to be so plenty as to be had for the pick-

ing up by those who should be so lucky as to escape with their

lives. " If we get through this day's scrape, my dear fellow,"

said I, " I will return you twice as many !

" But I never saw

him again, and suppose he shared the fate that befell many a

gallant spirit on that day. I owe the bullets, at any rat(% at

this moment.
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'On returniiif; to tho lines, I lournl the engagciinent begun.

One of Captain Pratt's men lay near the spot I liad left, shot

through the belly. I saw an Indian behind a small tree, not

twenty steps off, just outside the regular lines. He was load-

ing his piece, squatting (h)wn as much as possilAe to screen

himself. I drew sight at his butt and shot him through ; he

dropped, and as soon as I had fired I retreated into our lines

to reload my rillo. Finding the fire had really ceased at this

point, I ran to the rear line, where I met Colonel Darke lead-

ing his men to a charge. These were of the six months' levies.

I followed with my ritle. The Indians were driven by this

movement clear out of sight, and the colonel called a halt and

rallied his men, who were about three hundred in number.

As an exjierienced woodman and hunter, I claimed the privilege

of suggesting to the colonel that whore we stood—there being

a pile of trees blown out of root—would form an excellent

briiivstwork, being of length suflUcient to protect the whole force,

and that we might yet need it ; I judged by the shouting and

firing that the Indians behind us had closed up the gap we

had made in charging, and told the colonel so. " Now, if we

return and charge on thtise Indians on our rear, we siiall have

them with our backs on us, and shall be able to give a good

account of them." " Lead the way, then," said he, and rode to

the rear to march the whole body foiward. We then charged

the Indians, but they were so thick we could do nothing with

tliem. In a few minutes they were around us, and we found

ourselves alongside of the army 1)aggage and the artillery,

which they iiad been taking possession of. I then took a tree,

and after firing twelve or fourteen times, two or three rods

being my farthest shot, I discovered that many ii those I

had struck were not brought «lown, as I had not sufficient

experience to know I must shoot them in the hip to bring

them down. As to the regulars, with their muskets and iu
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tlieir unprotected state, it was little better than firing at

random.

' By this time there were about thirty men of Colonel Darke's

command left standing, the rest being all shot down and lying

around us either killed or wounded. I ran to the colonel, who

was in tlie thickest of it, waving his sword to encourage, his

men, and told him we should all be down in five minutes if

we did not charge on them. " Charge them ! " said he to the

little line that remained, and they did so. Fortunately the

army had charged on the other side at the same time, which

put the Indians for the moment to flight. I had been partially

sheltered by a small tree, but a couple of Indians who had taken

a larger one, both fired at me at once, and, feeling the steam of

their guns at my belly, I supposed myself cut to pieces. But

no harm had been done, and I brought my piece to my side and

fired, without aiming, at the one that stood his ground, the

fellow being so close to me that I could hardly miss him. I

shot him through the hips, and while he was crawling away on

all fours, Colonel Darke, who had been dismounted and stood

closn by me, made at him with his sword and struck his head

off. By this time the cock of my rifle-lock had worn loose and

gave me much trouble; meeting with an acquaintance from

Cincinnati, named M'Lure, who had no gun of his own, but

picked up one from a militiaman, I told him my diflSculty.

" There is a first-rate rifle," said he, pointing to one at a distance.

I ran and got it, having ascertained that my bullets would fit it.

* Here I met Captain J. S. Gano, who was unarmed, and

handing him the rifle I went into battle with, I observed to

him that we were defeated, and would have to make our own

escape as speedily as possible ; that ii we got off, we should

need the rifles for subsistence in the woods. The battle still

raged, and at one spot might be seen a party of soldiers gathered

together, having nothing to do but to present mere marks for
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the enemy. They appeared stupified and bewildered with the

danger. At another spot tlie soldiers had broken into the mar-

quees of the officers, eating the breakfast from which those had

been called into the battle. It must be remembered that neither

officers nor men had eaten anything the whole morning. Some
of tJK! men were shot down in the very act of eating. Just

wliere I stood, there were no Indians visible, although their

ritio balls were striking all around. At last I saw an Indian

break for a tree about forty yards off, behind which he loaded

and fired four times, bringing down his man at every fire, and

"with such quickness as to give me no chance to take sight in

the intervals of his firing. At length I got a range of two

inches inside his back-bone, and blazed away ; down he fell,

and I saw no more of him.

' A short time after, I heard the cry given by St. Clair and

his adjutant-sergeant to charge to the road, which was accord-

ingly done. I ran across the army to where I had left my
relative, Captain Pratt, and told him that the army was broken

up and in full retreat. " Don't say so," he repHed ;
" you will

discourage my men, and I can't believe it." I persisted a short

time, when, finding him obstinate, I said, " If you will rush on

your fate, in God's name do it." I then ran off towards the

rear of the army, which was making off rapidly. Pratt called

after me, saying, " Wait for me ! " It was no use to stop, for

by this time the savages were in full chase and hardly twenty

yards behind me. Being uncommonly active in those days, I

soon got from the rear to the front of the troops, although I

had great trouble to avoid the bayonets which the men had

thrown off in the retreat, with the sharp points towards the

pursuers.'

The wounded had to be left on the ground, abandoned to

the savage fury of the foe, and there is reason to l)elieve that

many of them were cruelly tortured. Fowler describes the
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froslily-scal]KMl liciuls rcckiiii^, as witli smoko, on tlio frosty

gnmnd ; and tlio Iiidian.s who took part in tlio battle aitcr-

wards declared that their arms that day had l»een weary of

toinahawking the white men. The Indians themselves, so far

as is known, suffered comparatively little loss. At Christmas

a strong force of soldiers visited the field to bury the dead,

and bring off the cannon, which the victors, unable to make

use of them, had not removed. Though several weeks had

passed since the battle, a number of warriors are said to have

been surprised in the act of still revelling on the spoils. The

woods were found strewn for five miles with skeletons and

mutilated bodies. Five hundred skulls were collected in an

area of three hundred and fifty yards. Many of the dead men
had their mouths filled Avith earth, a bitter jest upon that greed

for land which had been the cause of this butchery.

St. Clair's defeat spread gloom and terror over the frontiers,

and throughout the States a loud cry of indignation arose

against the unfortunate general. Uut the leader of the victo-

rious Indians was scarcely better treated by his people. His

brother chiefs became jealous of his authority ; as usual, the.

tribes were unable to act long in concert, and their army dis-

persed without following up its success. Then for three years

a desultory and indecisive border war went on, till General

Wayne took the field and soon showed himself the very man to

deal with such an enemy, though he had not been particulai-ly

successful in regular warfare. 'Mad Anthony,' the soldiers

called him, in affectionate allusion to his impetuous tempisr,

and the Indians learned to know him as the ' Hurricane.' Yet

they also gave him the name of the ' Black Snake,' for with all

his dashing courage he was cunning and cautious as an Indian

fighter must be. The newspaper writers complained of him

as slow in his preparations, but he was quick enough when the

time came for action. He drilled his men to load as they ran
;
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\w kept lialf-IiuHiin scouts riding tliroiigh the woods to act as

eyes for liis aiiuy ; lie luiver lialtcd for a single night without

l)rotccting his position by a breastwork of logs ; then, when

once fairly before the enemy, instead of waiting to be attacked,

he marched rapidly upon the Indian towns of the Miami, where

the tribes had again gathered themselves in force, offering them

peace, but clearly meaning that they should deliberate upon

his terms at the jtoint of his bayonets.

The Indians, after murdering the bearers of his propositions,

fell back ujwn their usual policy of procrastination. When
they saw that he was in earnest and coming upon them in

force, they asked for ten days to think and smoke over his

offer ; but while they held their long-winded councils, Wayne
was steadily advancing with three thousand men. The Little

Turtle was not for fighting him, or, if they must fight, he

l»rudently advocated a harassing guerilla warfare, such as the

red warriors excelled in, in preference to the risk of a general

action. ' Wo have beaten the enemy twice under sei)arate

commanders,' he argued ;
* we cannot expect the same good

fortune always to attend us. The Americans are now led by

a chief who never sleeps : the night and the day are alike to

him ; and during all the time that he has been marching upon

our villages, notwithstanding the watchfulness of our young

men, we have never been able to surprise him. Think well

of it. There is something whispers me it would be prudent to

listen to his offers of peace.'

This advice only l)rought upon him the taunt of cowardice

;

but when the opinion of the majority went against him, he

accepted their decision against his t»wn judgment, and, though

the comnuind appears to have l)een given to a rival chief. Blue-

jacket, fought bravely in the battle which put an end to the

Indian wars for many years to come. The infatuated tribes

resolved not only to tight at once, but to fight on the do-
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fensive, which was not the strong point of their military

character.

The Indian army was strongly posted in a wood on the

banks of the river, their front defended against cavalry hy a

swathe of fallen timber, which, as often happens in the Ameri-

can forests, had been blown down by a furious storm. General

Wayne advanced cautiously, as yet uncertain whether the

enemy would declare for peace or war ; but as soon as they

opened fire, he took the offensive with a vigour that upset all

their calculations. By a bayonet charge, they wore at onco

driven from their covers, and the first line of the infantry

following up this advantage, they were in full flight before

half of Wayne's men had come into action. Then the cavalry,

rushing in from the flanks, cut down the naked warriors with

their terrible ' long knives,' and hotly pursued them through

the open woodlands, giving them no time to load or rally.

The pursuit only ceased under the guns of the British Fort

Miami, where it was suspected that the Indian forces had

found not only sympathy, but more practical aid ; and, in tlie

flush of victory, the American soldiers were within an ace of

attacking the fort, and thus bringing on, perhaps, another

great war between the two countries.

The bloodshed of this battle at the Fallen Timbers effectually

extinguished the bellicose ardour of the north-western Indians,

and next year, 1795, the twelve chief hostile tribes entered

into the treaty of Greenville, which put an end at last to the

war which for twenty years had raged almost without inter-

mission along the frontiers. The life and property of the

settlers were.now tolerably safe, till the feud of the two races

once more burst out into flame at the inspiration of the great

chief Tecumseh. The terms agreed to were the same offered

by Wayne before his victory—a fact which speaks well for the

generosity of the American Government, or which at least
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marks its growing sense that the sons of the soil as well as the

settlers had rights and wrongs in the matter of clearing the

backwoods. The Indians, on this occasion, undertook to rotire

from another broad belt of rich land ; the valleys of the Miami

and the Wabash became free to emigration. For this con-

cession, they received at once twenty thousand dollars' worth of

goods, with an annuity of nine thousand dollars to be divided

among the tribes. This system of pensioning off such trouble-

some enemies now came into full force, which, though the

Americans meant it in kindness, resulted as much as any other

means in bringing the once formidable warriors to dependence

and degradation.

The Little Turtle is understood to have opposed the

surrender of these lands ; but as soon as the treaty was made,

he frankly and sensibly .accepted the altered situation of affairs.

While most of his brother chiefs submitted with more or less

sullenness and suspicion to the predominance of the Avhites,

this one buried the hatchet for good and all, and henceforth

appeared as the friend of the conquerors and the advocate of

those institutions and ways of life in Avhich he perceived their

strength to lie. He had before used his influence to abolish the

barbarous customs of Indian war ; he now tried to introduce

among his people the arts of peace. He set an example of the

first step in civilisation by becoming a farmer himself, and did

his best to teach agriculture to his tribe. He also brought the

practice of inoculation for smallpox among them, and in other

respects showed himself ready to take any useful hint from his

white neighbours. Nor did he fail to recognise and fight

against the deadliest plague of Indian life ; it was at his

request that the legislature of Kentucky forbade the sale of

spirits to the Indians—a law often made by many authorities,

and almost always broken.

The American Government took pains to foster the evident
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tiisto wliii'h Misliikinawkwii <lisi)laycMl for a hif^lier standard of

life and comfort ; it woidd save so much troul>le if every cliief

could be induced to settle down and turn his thoughts to im-

proving property of his own instead of destroying that of his

neighbours. So a wooden house was built for this chief, and

he was set up as a farmer. The main hindrance to his prosper-

ing in this new line of life, was the jealousy of his tribe, who
looked askance on these favours of the white men, and by no

means entered into their chief's zeal for refonn. It was all ho

could do to preserve any degree of credit among them ; the

con(pieror of St. (Jlair, like our Duke of Wellington, lost in

home politics the popularity he had deserved in war. The

first cow ho possessed was maliciously killed by night, and

Little Turtle was obliged to pretend that he believed it to have

died of disease, though he knew ver}'^ well how this trick had

been played him, but could not venture to punish it. In his

house he had tea and coffee and butter ; but he found it

necessary to keep these unpatriotic luxuries for strangers, not

daring to indulge in them himself, lest ht; should be cried down

as a traitor to the good old Indian ways. He had European

clothes also, which he could not wear unless when away from

home ; and he was obliged to be always on his guard how ho

prjiised the customs of his white friends at the expense of

Indian pride and self-satisfaction. We know that the ways of

reformers are hard in all countries and ages, but is it so well

known that an Indian chief Avas more the servant of public

opinion than an English Prime Minister, who is at least not

liable to have his dinner-table criticised by Tom, Dick, and

Harry ?

With such tastes and aspirations, it is not surprising that

the Miami chief lifc cd to get away from home now and then,

though he was not able to gratify himself by staying long in

the friendly society of the whites. He found excuse to make
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several visits to Wasliington and riiiladclpliia, to tlio Quakers of

which latter city this converted Hre-eater seems to have specially

reconnnendcd himself, enlisting them as patrons of his civilising

efforts. Here ho met the French author M. Volnc}', wiio

informs us that on such occasions he wore a suit of blue hroad-

cloth, with pantaloons, and a round hat like any other respect-

able citizen. At Philadeli»hia also he made the acquaintance

of another celebrated European, Kosciusko, the Polish patriot,

then a lion of the first class among the liberty-loving Americans.

These two chiefs might well have regarded each other with

singular interest, since they had both played at the same time

a similar part on such very different stages, as the brave and

beaten champions of unruly independence against selfish covet-

ousness and inevitable change. We learn that Kosciusko made

the Indian a present of a handsome pair of jjistols, with this

si>eech :
' I have carried and used these in many a hard-fought

battle in defence of the oppressed, the weak, and the wronged

of my own race, and I now present them to you with this

injunction, that with them you shoot dead the first man that

ever comes to subjugate you or despoil you of your country.'

On the other hand, the Little Turtle, when he had been informed

of the fate of Poland, is described as striding up and down in

high excitement, waving his pipe tomahawk, and indignantly

declaring that this wicked woman, the Czarina, would some

day feel the hand of vengeance. But the Turtle's fighting days

were over, though occasionally he still had a wrangle with the

American Government, mainly, perhaps, as is conjectured, with

the view of recovering some of his lost credit with the Indians.

In his old age, it must bo confessed, this hero became a some-

what fat, greedy, and prosaic character. With his war-paint

washed oil, and as he grew familiar in the company of his old

enemies, ho is said to have exhibited a most jocose and sociable

disposition, finding amusement in sly repartees and in telling
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annisiiif; niipcdotcs of tho wars wlicrc lie had oiico made such

a forinidalilt! figure. In John Jolinston's Vwcolledions of the

last Slflij Years, we are told he wouhl huigli heartily at his

own expense in telling the following stoiy :—

•

* A white man, a prisoner for many years in the trihe, had

often solicited permission to go on a war party to Kentu(;ky,

and had heen refused. It was never the i)raetie(i with tho

Indians to ask or encourage white prisoners among them to

go to war against their own countrymen. This man, however,

had so far acquired tho confidence of tho Indians, and being

very importunate to go to war, the Turtle at length consented,

and took him on an expedition into Kentucky, As was their

practice, they had reconnoitred during the day, and had fixed

on a house, recently built and occupied, as the object to bo

attacked next morning, a little before tho dawn of day. The

house was surrounded by a clearing, there being much brush

an. I fallen timber on the ground.

' At the appointed time, the Indians, with the white man,

began to move to the attack. At all such times, no talking

or noise is to be made. They crawl along the ground on their

hands and feet ; all is done by signs from the leader. The

white man all the time was striving to be foremost, the Indii'us

beckoning him to keep back. In spite of all their efforts, he

would keep foremost ; and having at length got within running

distance of the house, he jumped to his feet, and went with all

his speed, shouting at the top of his voice, "Indians/ Iml'mns!"

The Turtle and his party had to make a precipitate retreat,

losing for ever tlieir white companion, and disappointed in

their fancied conquest of the unsuspecting victims of the log

cabin. From that day forth, this chief would never trust a

wliite man to accompany him again to war.'

This was not the Turtle's sole experience of the kind ; there

is another story of one of his captives, which agrees much
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better witli tlio conventional idea of tho no1)lo cliild of natnro.

A lad named William Wells had been cajjtured, and adoi)t(!(l

into his family. For many years he lived among the Indians

so contentedly that ho did not scruple to fij,dit with them

against his own race, and distinguislied himself hy his prowess

in tomahawking St. Clair's unfortunate soldiers. But as the

war went on, W«'lls was eitlie" seized with compunction, or

])er('eived himself to be upon tlie losing side; anyhow, ho saw

tit to change his allegiance. Then, instead of sneaking off to

the settlements, ho took leave in a way that speaks well for

the honourable sentiments both of himself and of his adopted

father. As ho was walking one day in the woods with Mislii-

kinawkwa, ho pointed to the sky, and said, ' When the sun

reaches the meridian, I leave you for the whites; and whenever

you meet me in battle, you must kill me, as I shall try to do

by you.'

He was as good as his word, but these two still remained

friends after they had thus become enemies. Wells, in his new
s(;rvico, made himself so much feared as well as hated by the

Indians, that when he was killed by them at Chicago in 1812,

they are said to have eaten his heart and drunk his blooil, a

compliment they sometimes paid to the most valiant of their

foes. But he and the Miami chief proved themselves high-

minded Wifriors who could light without rancour. When
peace was made between their peoples, Captain Wells, as he

was now called in Wayne's army, went back to his Indian

father and remained intimate with him during the rest of his

life.

The manner of the Little Turtle's death was quite as incon-

sistent as his latter occupation had been with that romantic

dignity which we expect from an Indian chief. Among other

virtues and vices of a higher way of life, he had acquired a

most uuheroic love ol good living. So this doughty warrior,
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tliis once unsophisticated savogo, died of gout, like any British

alderman. In his dying hours, however, the old instincts came

back upon him, and after he had come to Fort AVayne to he

treated, without success, l)y the army surgeons, he insiste.l on

breathing his last on the turf beneath the open air, whore his

you h had been spent. He died in 1812, wliile the war with

Tecums(ai was going on, having used his iniluence to restrain

his tribe from taking pr.rt, this time, against the Amencans.

"^i^m^^.



CriAPTEK TX.

THE RED MAN'S RELIGION.

What was the religion f)f

tho Indians ? The first

English colonists, moved hy

strong Protestant feeling,

and horrified at the heathen

ways of their red neigh-

bours, disposed of the ques-

tion very simply by setting

them down as worshippers

of the devil. More charit-

able students of their cha-

racter ami customs came to

maintain that the object of

their adoration was no other

than a ruined image of the

God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; thus such writers as Adair

have found in their rude religious ceremonies some reseml)]ance

to the feasts of the Jews, have fancied that the guttural exclama-

tions with which they responded to tho howls ajid chants of

their pow-wows were the Htilldujdhs of the liil^le stoiy, and

have earnestly argued that in the Ked Indian race must be

recognised the descendants of the lost tribi's of Israel. Some

observers have discovered in their religious horizon the mighty

forms of a great good and a great evil spirit, warring againsb
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each other for rule over the life of man. Others have seen

nothing in their modes of worship but a low and degrading

fetishism. And others, having suffered from the brutality of the

Indians with vvhom they had to do, and perceiving no temples

or idols among tiicui,^ have declared that tliey had no religion

at all.

The truth is, that most of these observers, in the early times,

were too prejudiced or too ignorant to form a right judgment on

this matter, even if they had often had fair opportunities of

doing so. The Indian, reserved and suspicious, was hard to be

drawn into communicating his deepest thoughts, which his

Avant of writing rendered him unable to define for himself;

while his conceptions of the spiritual were wavering and hazy,

and his language furnished him with almost no terms to

express them. So the missionaries and others who tried to

exchange religious ideas with him, commonly learnt little and

taught him less. It is only in recent days that the science

of comparative mythology, coming to our aid, has given us

principles which throw a little light into the state of the savage

mind ; and we are thus able to form a faint notion of the

Indi .n's thoughts about the unseen world. Such a book as

this cannot enter into any deep study of his religion ; but it is

hoped that even young readers may take an interest in some

account of its character and outward manifestations.

Like other savages risen above the infancy of their race, the

Indian could not behold the vicissitudes of human existence

without asking himself how and why these things were so, and

what might be his relation to all the universe as he knew it.

The irresistible forces with which he was surrounded, called

awe and dread to life within his soul ; the succession of day

and ni[ it, the changing face of the heavens, the rolling seasons,

' Thcro were temples ciinoiig the southern tribet), but not in thiit part of

Aincricii wliich is liere throughout Kpukeu of as the backwoods.
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all the beauties and terrois of the visible world, and all the joys

and pains of his own lot in it. filled his awakening mind with

wonder and curiosity. Scarcely had ho learned to give names

to these things, than he began to think of them as living

beings like and yet unlike himself, and to people earth and sky

Avith gigantic shadows having a human will but more than

human power to help or hurt him. He would speak to himself

of the dawn as a God, of the wind as a spirit, of th'' earth-

quake as the work of a demon. His childish imagination

would run riot in wild grotesque fancies about these super-

natural beings ; thus grew up tales, which were distorted

reflections of what he saw going on in the world about him,

the personages of them suggested bj'^ the sun and moon, the

winds and clouds, the thunder and lightning, the winter and

summer, and other phenomena to which he gave the form and

attributes of human beings or of beasts and birds. With these

tales soon came to be mi.xed confused memories of liis real or

supposed ancestors, seen magnified through the mists of time,

like Romulus and Prometheus in the old world, who were

fabled as of more than mortal birth, to have taught men the

arts of life and the duties of religion, a'ld to be dwelling for

e\'er powerful and glorified in heaven ; so that it is always

hard to say how much of a nation's mythology is history and

how much mere imagination, and especially hard in the case

of such a race as the lied Indians, with whom history was a

dream of absurdities and impossibilities.

Among the crowd of shadowy beings thus crealetl, one

—

])erlui})S the image of some bygone liero, perhaps a poetical

iiii[)ersonation of the light that conquers darkness and gives

gladness to the earth, perhaps an unconscious union of both

these conceptions—might stand forth for some tribe as their

I)rogenitor and guardian spirit, to wlumi they owed a peculiar

duty, and who would e.vorcise a peculiar care over thom, against
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similar pov/ers that protected neighbour nations. Such a god

was the Odin of the Scandinavians, .md such, among others,

was Michabo, * the Great Hare ' of the Algonquins of North

America. But neither Scandinavians nor Indians knew, except

in dim, fleeting visions, of the one Almighty Spirit adored by
the higher races of mankind, as Father of all things visible

and invisible.

'Ye who lovo the haunts of nature,

Love the sunshine of the meadow,

Love the shadow of the forest,

Love the wind among the branches,

And the rain shower and tlie snowstorm,

And tlic rushing of great rivers

Througli their palisades of pine trees,

And tlie thunder in the mountains,

AVliose innumerable echoes

Flap like eagles in their eyries.'

—All such will understand how religious tlioughts wore first

stirred within the dark Indian mind, nor will any despise this

fault dawn,

' AVho believe that in all ages,

Every human heart is human.

That in even savage bosoms

Tliere are longings, yearnings, strivings.

For the good they comprehend not,

Tliat the feeble hands and helpless,

(!n)|iing blindly in the darkness.

Touch flod's right hand in that darkness.

And are lifted up and strength' . mI.'

The purest saint is but the spiritual descendant of the most

ignorant savage. 'Around him was the beauty and motion of

life ; before him very often the mystery of death, for there

were weeping fathers and mothers in these old times over

dead little children, and friends stood silent and tearful beside

their dead friends in those days as they do in these ; and do
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yoii think tliat a man would sit himself clown to frame a

wilful, cunning lie about the things that awed him %
'
^

The religion of most Indians came practically to this, that

whatever they did not understand was in their eyes medicine,

endowed with some supernatural power. An English news-

pai)er has been observed to be treasured as containing a charm

of peculiar efficacy ; so has a wig, which had been snatched off

the head of an officer when his amazed conqueror thought to

scalp him. Such an incomprehensible machine as a watch or

a clock would not fail to be supjwsed to have a spirit inside it.

Each red man carried about him his own special medicine or

fetish, some bird or beast, or a portion of it, which he took to

bo, as it were, his patron saint ; but for him all things in

nature had a sjiirit which it behoved him to propitiate as

often as he had to do with it. Thus, when about to shoot a

perilous waterfall; he would be seen to throw into the boiling

rapids two yards of scarlet cloth and a brass kettle as an offer-

ing to secure his safety. In the same way, when embarking

to cross some lake, he would sacrifice a dog or a handful of

tobacco to the spirit of the water, who, as he believed, had

power to overwhelm his frail canoe with winds and Avaves.

The wanderer of the woods and prairies will sometimes coine

upon the offerings, displayed on trees or platforms, or hidden

in a heap of leaves, which some former travellers have thus

solemnly dedicated to the earth or air.

The si)irit of living creatures, even after death, had a still

stronger hold on his imagination. The hunter who had fear-

lessly faced a bear, was afraid of what its ghost nn'ght do to

him when he had killed it. He and his friends would surround

the carcase, stroking and kissing its head, blowing tobacco

smoke into its nostrils, calling it by endearing names, Ix'gging

1 C'lodd'a Childhood of the World.
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a tlioiisand pardons for the hard necessity which liunger had

hiid upon them to take its life, and doing all they could think

of to appease its spirit before they set about greedily devour-

ing its flesh ! A like superstition haunted the inhuman crew

who had just tortured a poor wretch to death. Then they

would raise a hideous clamour, clattering with sticks and

kettles, to frighten away from their village the ghost which

might well be thought to linger, restless and vengeful, near

the scene of such barbarity. And when the medicine man, by

his loud and long-winded incantations, was understood to have

driven out of a sick man's stomach the spirit of unhealth that

had pohs'issed him, his friends might be seen firing their guns

at the door of the wigwam to shoot the invisible plague as it

took wing 1

Above other animals, the serpent, and especially the rattle

snake, is held in veneration by savages. This primeval and

world-wide superstition was in full force among the red men,

who saw in the tortuous movements of the venomous reptile,

and in its sudden deadly spring, a symbol of the lightning

flash that for them Avas the most mighty and mysterious of the

forces of nature, while the strange power of fascination that it

appears to exert upon its victims bespoke it ' more subtle than

any beast of the field.' So they shrank from its path and

dreaded to kill it, lest the spirit should incite its powerful

relatives to revenge.

When Bartram, the botanist, Avas travelling among the

Indians, he was sent for in haste to drive a rattlesnake out of

one of tlieir camps. On arriving at the place, he found the

doughty warriors standing irresolute with their weapons in

their hands, and the women and children trembling at a safe

distance, while the ' revered serpent leisurely traversed their

camp, visiting the fireplaces from one to another, picking up

fragments of their provisions, and licking their platters,' The
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man of science had no fears of the devil in such a shape ; lie

caught up a knot of wood and crushed the serpent's hoad

forthwith. But afterwards some of the Indians came to him,

proposing that he should allow himself to be scarified to the

extent of drawing blood, by way of penance, which was to

appease the manes of the serpent. Mr. Bartram did not see

tlie matter in that light, and the next calamity that happened

to the tribe was no doubt put down to his sacrilegious boldness.

Count Zinzcndorf, the founder of the Moravian brotherhood,

owed his life on one occasion to this superstition, as Mr.

Brinton tells us in his Myths of the New World. The story is a

well-known one, but most of its relaters have missed the real

significance of it. ' He was visiting a missionary station

among the Shawnecs in the Wyoming Valley. Recent quar-

rels with the whites had unusually irritated this unruly folk,

and they resolved to make him their first victim, After he

had retired to his secluded hut, several of their Ijraves crept

upon him, and cautiously lifting the corner of the lodge peered

in. The venerable man was seated before a little fire, a

volume of the Scriptures on his knees, lost in the perusal of

the sacred words. While they gazed, a huge rattlesnake,

unnoticed by him, trailed across his feet and rolled itself into

a coil in the comfortable warmth of the fire. Immediately the

would-be murderers forsook their purpose and noiselessly

retired, convinced that this was indeed a man of God.'

It is difficult to understand, and still more to describe, what

was the average Indian's conception of spirits. With all his

tirm faith, he had faint if any idea of them, except in gross

and material forms, as may be seen from the care which he

took to provide his dead friends with clothes and food for

their journey to the spirit-land. Such a religion was less able

to raise earth to heaven for him, than to bring down heaven

to earth. His gods were beings of like passions with himself,
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and of forms such as lie saw around him ; he worshipped them

because tliey seemed strong, not because tlioy were holy. The

next life was no other than this, without its pains and sorrows.

His hope was to reach at last the happy hunting-grounds,

where the woods were to swarm with game and the waters

with fish, where the earth should pour forth its fruits richly

without fear of drought or blight, and where at last perpetual

summer sliould reign for the souls of all brave and true rod

men. If, indeed, he were cowardly towards his fellow-men or

irreverent towards the mysterious Manitou, it might be his

miserable lot to wander, lone and helpless, on such a droaiy

shore as that of a Canadian lake bound in the rigour of winter,

or to fall headlong from the narrow and quaking bridge which,

in some of these mythological fancies, Avas the sole })assage to

the scene of immortality. But where the heart had little or

no sense of sin, this idea of punishment was faint. And all

the Indian's conceptions of a future state were vague; and con-

fused, exercising but little influence on his conduct. Of how

many so-called Christians may the same be truly said ! It is

not only savages who otLen owe such moral restraint as they

have mainly to the force of custom and the fear of their fellows.

The seat of this Paradise was always towards the setting sun,

like the Hesperides of old. Some believed the road to it to bo

no other than the Milky Way, bright every frosty night with

the souls of the departed ; others had the tradition that a wide

water nuist be crossed which rolled between this life and the

next ; many placed the home of the Great Spirit beyond the

Rocky Mountains, or on some mysterious island in the great'

lakes. When J. D. Hunti^r,^ with a party of Kansas Indians,

reached the unknown Pacific Ocean, they were struck with awe

by the boundless expanse of dashing and roaring billows, and

^ This writer, iu his inemoir.s, gives a higher esiiniatc of the Indian

religious character than do most authorities ; but their authenticity has

been i^uestioucd.
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fully believed tliat they had hero rciiched tho vergo of human

life. In silent dread they conteniplated tho vast and perilous

journey which each of them must enter upon sooner or later,

and ' looked in vain for the stranded and shattered canoes of

lliose who had done wickedly. We could see none, and we

were 1(mI to hope that they were few in number.' And all the

thne that they continued in that unfamiliar country, they

maintained a serious and devout frame of mind, as befitted

men who felt themselves to be on holy giound.

It might be thought, even by those who lived with the

Indians for some time without being intimately acquainted

with them, that they had no formal public worship ; but the

fact was that most of their feasts, dances, and otlier ceremonies

partook of a religious character. Their most absurd and dis-

gusting orgies were acts of faith as much as the burning of

heretics in Spain and the revels of Yule-tide in England. AMien

to the uninstructed eye they seemed to be merely gorging at

some interminable banquet, they understood themselves to be

performing a work of intercession for the life of a sick friend

;

and when whooping like fiends round the scalps of their slain

foes, they were sincerely testifying their gratitude to the powers

that, as they believed, had givtui them the victory. Each tribe

observed certain fixed feasts, such as that of the harvest, of the

new moon, of the dead ; and, upon occasion of any emergency

or calamity, they would unite in special rites of prayer, thiinks-

giving, or humiliation. They had sacred places, too, to Avhich

they would make ])ilgrimages from a great distance, and i>ay

their vows and offerings with a fervency that astonished irreve-

rent white men. Such were the Falls of St. Antony on tho

Mississippi, and the Great Pipe Stone Quarry where all the

fierce tribes washed away their war-paint, and met each other,

there at least, as friends and brethren. And any red man
might inwardly consecrate for himself some rock, tree, or foun-
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tain, to which ho would repair for enjoying spi!cial communion

with the objects of his veneration.

Pious Indians, we learn, were frequently in the hahit of

offering prayers and thanks, and giving themselves up to

devout meditation ; nor \\ as sermonizing unknown. James

Snuth lived with an old Indian named Tecaughretanego, a

man whom he compares to Socrates for his wisdom and good-

ness among his fellows, and who seems to have been wont to

improve such occasions as presented themselvi's for moral

teaching. His exhortations to faith and thankful content

made some impression on young Smith, who could not, how-

ever, be so much edified by all his religious notions. Hero is

a specimen oft)nc of this Indian's prayers, which in its simjile

sincerity is thoroughly characteristic. After purifying himself

in a l)ath, and burning tobacco as a sacrifice, he addressed the

spirit of his devotion as follows, if Smith's translat^icri and

memory are to bo trusted :

—

'"0 (Jreat Being, I thank thee that I have obtained tho

use of my legs again ; that I am now able to walk about and

kill turkeys, etc., without feeling exquisite pain and misery.

I know that thou art a hearer and a helper, and therefore I

will call upon thee.

' " Oh, ho, ho, ho !

'"Grant that my knees and ankles may bo right well, and

that I may be able not only tu walk, but to run and to jump

logs, as I did last faH.

'''Oh, ho, ho, ho!

' "Grant that on this voyage we may frequently kill bears,

as they may be crossing the Sciota and Sandusky.

'"0/t, ho, ho, ho!

' " Grant that we may kill plenty of turkeys along the banks,

to stew with our fat bear meat.

*"0/t, ho, ho, ho!
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' " rirant that rain may come to raise tlie Ollontangy al)oiit

two or three feet, tliat we may cross in safety (h)wn to Sciota,

witliout (hmger of our canoo being wri'cked on the rocks.

And now, CJrcat ]5<'ing, thou knowest liow matt(;rs stand
;

thou knowest tliat I am a great lover of tobacco, and tliough I

know iKit when I may get any more, I now make a present of

the hist I have unto thee;, as a free l)urnt-otFering ; therefore I

exi»ect thou wilt hear and grant these requests, and I, thy

servant, will return thee thanks and love for thy gifts."

' During the whole of this scene, I sat by Tocaiigliretanego,

and as he went through it with the greatest solemnity, I was

seriously atfectetl with his prayers. I remained duly composed

until he came to the burning of the tobacco, and as I knew

that he was a great lover of it, and saw liini cast the last of it

into the fire, it excited in me a kind of merriment, and I

insensibly smiled. Tecaughretanego observed me laughing,

which displeased him, and occasioned him to address me in the

following manner :

—

' " Brother, I have somewhat to say to you, and I hope you

will not bo offended when I tell you of your faults. You

know that when you were reading your Ixxdcs in town, I

would not let the boys or any one else disturb you ; but now,

when I was praying, I saw you laughing. I do not thiid< that

you look upon })niying as a foolish thing ; I believe you i)ray

yourself But perhaps you may thiidf my mode or manner of

praying foolish ; if so, you ought in a friendly manner to

instruct me, and not make sport of sacred things.'"

After this, it is interesting to learn that the old man*s faith

did not fail to be confirmed by the appearance, in the course of

a few days, of the shower of rain which had been the main

object of this act of devotion.

For such plain and practical benefits did the Indian make

his supplications, or for the ruin and death of his enemies.
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What ii distance from tliis to tliat form of holy words cnnitnon

to Christendoin, which, while wo pray for mercy, 'doth teacli

us all to render tlu^ dcn-ils of mercy '
! Little, could tin; red

man conipreheiid the .spiritual ble.ssinijs wliicli we have? learned

to seek. Vet tlieie was one petition of the Lonl's I'layei',

into which ho nii>,dit enter witli all his heart: '(iive us this

day our daily hreail.' This was tin; constant Iturden of his

own litanies, which could not want in eurnestness when the

barren rocks and frozen plains so often mocked his shiveiiiig

search after the necessaries of life, and for weeks together the

scantiest meal seemed a godsend.

Then ho, or the priest of his tribe, would have recourse

to ' medicine-hunting.' Fasting, praying, and chanting, they

worked themselves into a state of mind in which they Ijelieved

that it would be revealed to them in a dream or vision where

they might come upon the traces of bear or of elk. The

recipient of such a vision would make haste to draw, on a

sheet of bark, the figure of the beast thus indicated, which

drawing was supposed to be a magic charm to ensure success
;

and in the morniny he would set out hopefully in the direction

given him in his f'Irfam. And as often luck and craft came to

the aid of these hungry fancies, he would naturally be confirmed

in his faith ; while he who, after all, died of starvation, was

not able to contradict the experience of more fortunate hunters.

So medicine-hunting continued in high vogue, and is practised

to this day by the still barbarous natives of the West. It is

said that the Indians will postpone hunting day after day for

want of a favourable dream ; no doubt lazy young redskins

are frequently dissatisfied with these auspices.

The wisest of the Indians were anything but students of

psychology, and could make no distinction between real exist-

ences and the phenomena of an excited imagination. This
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may 1)c a hard sentence for a younj]; rcailcr : it moans that

tli('\ tiiought tluiy saw whatever they fancied they saw, as do

even some of us wlio onyht to know better. In tlie following

jeln, or gliost story, told by Tanner,—who, living almost all

his life with the Indians, had l)ecom(! imbued with their

superstitions and ways of thought, coloured, most likely, in

his case, by soiut; faint memory of the teaching of his child-

hood,—it will be noticed that he speaks of what seemed to

happen in a dream as if it actually did happen, and at one

part of his tale leaves it uncertain, as a matter of no great

impoj'tance, wlujther he wcu'c awake or asleep.

He once ventured to pass the night upon the shore of a

beautiful river-head, a*" whii'h no Indian Avould encamp, or

even laud his canoe. It was called 'the place of the two dead

men '—two brothers being buried there, one of whom had

stabbed the other in a quarrel ; and his companions, horrified

at such a crime, had killed the murderer on the spot, and laid

them in the same grave. So there was good reason for a

snp(!rstitious mind to hold it in dread, and reason the more

for Tanner, since the unfortunate pair were said to have borne

the same totem as liimself, and therefore to be of the family

of his Indian mother.

' I had heard it said that if any man encamped near their

graves, as some liad done soon after they were buried, they

would be setiu to come out of the ground, and either react the

quarrel and the murder, or in some other way so annoy and

disturb their visitors that they could not sleep. Curiosity was

in part my motive, and I Avished to be able to tell the Indians

that / had not oidy stopped, but slept (pnetly at a place

which they shunned Avitli so much fear and caution.

* The sun was going down as I arrived, and I pushed my
little canoe in to the shore, kindled a fire, and after eating my
supper, lay down and slept. Very soon I saw the two dead

2C
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men come and sit down by my fire opposite me. Their eyes

were intently fixed upon me, but they neitlier smiled nor said

anything. I got up and sat oj^posite them by the fire, and in

this situation I awoke. The night was dark and gusty, but

I saw no men, nor heard any oflier sounds than that of the

wind in the trees. It is likely I fell asleep again, for I soon

saw the same two men, standing below the bank of the river,

their heads just rising to the level of the ground I had made

my fire on, and looking at me as before. After a few minutes

they rose, one after the other, and sat down opposite me ; but

now they wore laughing, and pushing at mo with sticks, and

using various methods of annoyance. I endeavoured to speak

to them, but my voice failed me ; I tried to fly, but my feet

refused to do their office.

'Throughout the whole night, I was in a state of agitation

and alarm. Among other things which they said to me, one

of them told me to look at the top of the little hill which stood

near. I did so, and saw a horse fettered, and standing looking

at me. "There, my brother," said the jchl, "is a horse which

I give you to ride on your journey to-morrow, and as you pass

here on your way home, you can call and leave the horse, and

spend another night with us."

'

The traveller was relieved when the morning light banished

these terrifying visions. But so firmly persuaded was he of

their reality, that he began to look about in all seriousness

for the promised horse. He ascended tlie hill, and found, not

indeed the steed, but the tracks of one, following which he

did, in fact, find and catch a stray horse, which he knew to

belong to the trader whom he was on his way tu visit, and

which he took for the very horse that ' the jchi had given

me.' The owner in the flesh, however, would no doubt object

to its being taken back to the ghost who had so liberally made

a i)rescnt of it, and Tanner took very good care never to accjpt

Tj,i>
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tlio invitation of the fratricides to spend another night with

tlicm, that one night having too firmly estabhshed his dread

of tlie mysterious powers of dreamland.

Dreams filled a most important place in Indian life. They

were looked on as an infallible oracle, and their directions and

hints v.'fire followed in all concerns with amazing, and often

ludicrous credulity. Obedience to them was a high religious

duty. It is scarcely to be believed what strange things would

be done at the supposed bidding of a mysterious revelation,

which was nothing more, probably, than a fit of indigestion.

The bloodthirsty brave wculd sometimes leave the war-i)ath,

and sneak harmlessly homt, if his nightmares so advised him.

Charlevoix tells us of an Indian who tlreamed that he had a

finger cut off, and when he awi,.:e, did not hesitate to mutilate

himself thus in real earnest, that his dream might not be con-

tradicted. Another devout warrior dreamed that he was

taken prisoner and tortured by his enemies. He consulted the

l)ow-wows of the tribe as to how this prediction could best be

fulfilled, and, by their sage advice, actually let himself be tied

up and burned in several places. A band of warriors, usually

careless enough on this head, set a watch on their nightly

camp, because some old woman dreamed they should do so,

though no enemy was susjiected to be in the neighbourhood.

This superstition led to all kinds of folly !.nd knavery. In

some tribes, when the wdiite men first knew them, a most

extraordinary custom was practised, callc<l the Feast of Dreams.

This was an orgy of madness, to which almost the whole tribe

would give themselves up for weeks together, though a few

of the more sensible took themselves out of the way on such

occasions. Night after night, the whole village would be turned

into a Bedlam broken loose. Disguising themst'lvi's with maska

and other unusu:i!",y hi(li'().is bedizenmcnts. the frenzied savages

would rush from wi^jwum to wi^wuui, howling and screaming,
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breaking and upsetting everything that canio in their Avay,

throwing firebrands recklessly about, striking all they met,

and not unfrequcntly showing so much method in their mad-

ness as to murder any one against whom they had a grudgt;

;

for it was a time of general licence, in which no one durst

complain of whatever might take place. This \vr ' on • pre-

luele to the real work of the feast. Each of tin j-.i .i-iers

ran to his neighbours in turn, shouting out that he had dreamed

of something which must be given him forthwith, but only

hinting iu some enigmatical word, or through the devices

painted on his body, what the thing was. Every one tried to

oblige the other's request, otfering him at a guess, a hatchet,

a kettle, a collar of wampum, a pipe, till at last the desired

present Avas hit upon, and the raving beggars could go joyfully

home, giving back all the other artichs which they had received.

These Avild doings, which are compar;^d by tl>3 Jesuits who

saw them to the Carnival of their own country and the

Bacchanalian revels of ancient times, seem to have been under-

taken at the bidding of the pow-wows—of whom more anon

—

to cure some sickness, or to rid the village of evil spirits.

We cannot confidently say how far the madness whiclv

dictated such a scene was assumed and how far genuine ; but

the Indians would ask no such question, for, like other savage

nations, they held all insane states of jnind in the highest

rever(!nce, and took a lunatic for a i)rophet as long as he had

wits enough to delude th(!m with furious howls and horrible

contortions. The dream feasts were probably the work of a

hysterical epidemic such as is not unknown in the religious

history of Europe. The result of them was sometimes th<' .. is

of several lives or the d(!struetion of a whole village.

No good Indian could directly refuse whatever was asked uu

tlu^ warrant of a dream. A man had only to dream that any-

thing belonging to his neighbour should be his, and it avus his,
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miless tlio ownor could find a manner of explaining away the

incouvunieat vision by sonio more plausiljlo interpretation.

Lafitau mentions a case in which a prisoner's life had been

spared, to the great discontent of a certain cruel warrior, who,

not being able to prevail by his arguments in the council of the

tribe, took to his bed and dreamed with great distinctness,

first, that he had eaten human flesh, and soon afterwards, tliat

this flesh was that of the captive to whom he grudged life.

His more humane tribesmen did their best to escape the

inference which he sought to draw; they made little raannikins

of paste and baked them under the ashes, but these images of

his victim could not set the dreamer's soul at rest. He insisted

so much on the enormous crime of allowing tliis oracle to be

unfulfilled, that, his dreams remaining obstinate, there was

nothing for it but to knock the poor prisoner on the head

!

It was also not unusual for an ambitious spirit to dream of

being appointed to some important office in the tribi', and it

seems that he would be straightway promoted accordingly,

without any question of this form of election.

No doubt such dreamers would generally have the art to

dream within reason ; but it is plain that a cunning and

covetous Indian had a good chance of dreaming to some pur-

pose. So Sir William Johnson found, when, sitting in council

with a party of Mohawks, the head chief told him he had

dreamed that Sir William made him a present of the fine laced

coat he was wearing. This experienced Indian agent was far

too well acquainted with their ways to neglect such a hint; he

at once delighted the chief by putting the coat upon his naked

hmbs. But the liaronet, half a Scotchman and half an Irish-

man by birth, showed himself in the end 'too far north' even

for an Indian. At the next council, he informed the same

chief that he was not given to dreaming, but that since their

last meeting he had dreamt a very surprising dream, to the
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effect that liis friend with the coat liad made him a present of

a certain tract of about five lumdred acres of the most vahialile

land along the Moliawk river. The Indian was .somewhat

1 aback, and s.aw tl\at he was caught in a traj). He and

li!, ,'llow-chiefs gave Sir William the land, but he declared

that he would never dream W'ith this white man again.

When dreams failed him, the Indian would also jmt trust in

vows, not unfrequently of a most extravagant and inconsiderate

character. Horrible penances they sometimes undertook to

inflict on themselves if allowed to make a successful expedition

or attain some other object of desire. Occasionally they found

it quite impossible to carry out the obligations into which they

had thus rashly entered; as, for instance, when a hunter vowed

to carry home the paw of the first bear he should kill, without

eating a morsel on the way, and then did not kill a bear till

he was hundreds of miles from home ! In such a case, how-

ever, it was generally possible to negotiate a dispensation

tiirough the medicine man or priest, who, like the agents of

other forms of superstition, was empowered to accommodate

matters to uneasy consciences that could afford to i)ay for such

indulgence. But we read of a red-skinned Jeplithah who, that

\w. might obtain success in war, vowed to put to death the

first living being he might meet on his return home, and

carried out his terrible oath, though the victim whom chance

threw in his way to be murdered and scalped in the darkness

was no other than his own mother !
i

For the most striking proof of the length to which super-

stition and credulity would carry these people, let us go back

a century or so to the records of the French colony in Canada.

The story now to be told is one exhibiting the Indians in a

very undignified light—one, indeed, which might be thought a

mere joke if its truth were not certified by the grave and pious

' Edwin Jiimcs' Narrative of Low/s Expedition, i, 122.
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persons concoincd in this extraordinary affair; hut after all

wo have seen of the red men's character, we need not be sur-

prised at tlui trick that we are going to see played upon them.

On the banks of Lake Onondago, in the heart of the Iroquois

country, was settled a little colony of some fifty Frenchmen,

Leaded Ijy devoted Jesuit fath(!rs who never shrank from risk-

ing their lives to rescue the Indians from heathendom. Every

man who joined that colony knew that he took his life in his

hand, for the Indians of the Six Nations and the struggling

French settlements along the St. Lawrence were almost con-

stantly at war. It was not two years since they had come

there, in 1656, on the invitation of the Onondago tribe. At

first all had gone well. They had been received with feasts

and demonstrations of friendliness ; they had been allowed to

build themselves a fortified house ; the missionaries were

listened to, though their preaching seemed to make little real

impression on the Indian character.

But now the Frenchmen began to suspect that their new

settlement would not long be left in peace. The Indians still

feigned friendship, yet there was reason to distrust their fickle

and treacherous imrposcs. A fresh outbreak of hostilities was

daily expected, in which case it would fare ill with the little

band of white men at Lake Onondago, whose position was

little better than that of hostages in the hands of the enemy.

They might well feel uneasy ; and their suspicions were con-

firmed by the confession of a converted Indian, who informed

them that on a certain day they were to be surprised, over-

powered, and carried to Canada ^0 Do tortured before the

walls of Montreal and Quebec, as a means of persuading their

countrymen to surrender.

Being thus warned in good time, they took measures to

escape from the country. Notice was sent to the outlying

parties; all the Freuchmoa were gathered together in their
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fort. Secretly, in the garrot, they worked at two flat-bottomed

boats to hold fifteen men apiece. Besides, they had eight

canoes. But how were they to get away witliout being dis-

covered and attacked by overwhelming numbers 1 The Indians,

encamped all round their abode, were keeping a close watch

upon them, and were in the habit of going in and out of the

mission-house as if it were a public place of entertainment.

Not a man of them could steal into the woods unseen, much

less could fifty depart with all their baggage. It was necessary

to meet cunning with cunning ; and while pretending to be

quite at ease, the Jesuits carried out a most extraordinary

plan for eluding the vigilance of their dangerous neighbours.

There was a young Frenchman, who had l)een adopted by

an Indian chief and become familiar with their language and

customs, but who was willing to act in concert with his cf)untry-

men. He now announced that it had been revealed to him in

a dream that he was in danger of being killed by an evil spirit.

To appease it, he invited the Indians to partake of a ' medicine
'

feast, at which every guest was bound to eat as much food

as might be placed before him. These gortjing inirtks were a

common feature of Indian life, and it was a point of honour

not to shrink from the most disgusting and often injurious

gluttony; no warrior could refuse to oblige his comrade by

taking part in the ceremony, on which, as they believed, his

life depended. So preparations were duly made for the enor-

mous banquet. The Jesuits, who had before denounced this

custom, now saw fit to encourage it. Towards the provisions

for the occasion, they gave the hogs which they had brought

with them to stock the country, and other supplies from their

own stores. The scheme, of course, wa.s to bring the whole

tribe into such a state of repletion that they would be perfectly

helpless and stupid. The Indians fell into it blindly, and were

effectually deceived while congratulating themselves on their
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clovernoss in deceiving their intended victims, whom they

proposed to feast with one day and feast upon the next.

The evening appointed for tlie festival arrived, and every

kettle in tlui camp was called into use. Great fires and torches

of birch, bark, and pine wood lit up the scene. The dusky

crowd came together iu keen anticipation of pleasure after their

own heart. To animate them there was no lack of music,

savage and other ; drums, trumpets, and flutes made the woods

resound with discordant din. The Frenchmen pretended to

enter into the excitement, gaiety no doubt coming natural to

them even at such an anxious time. They gave presents, they

fraternized with the greasy warriors, they danced in the Indian

fashion, and the red men, not to be behind-hand in civility,

cut clumsy capers in imitation of the French dances. We may
fancy the roars of laughter, the shrieks, the chattering, the

rough jests. The sly young host played his part well, lal)Our-

ing to nuike the company feel at home. The rude cookery was

accomplished ; the huge portions were ladled out into wooden

bowls ; the greedy guests fell to on stew.s of flesh, fish, and

corn. The music clattered on. Ali was jollity, enjoyment, and,

above all, noise, under favour of which, the boats and baggage

of the mission were being cpiietly carried down to the side of

the lake by some of the Frenchmen, while others remained

among the feastors, encouraging them to stuff themselves like

men in the sacred cause which they had undertaken.

The viaJids swiftly disappeared, till even the red-skinned

gluttons, accustomed as they were to make up for their long

privations by large feeding, began to flag in the task of

consumption. But an English boy would sooner refuse plum-

pudding on Christuuis day, than an Iiuliau could with any

sense of propriety refuse to go on eating at such a banquet,

so long as victuals remained, or the entertainer chose to declare

that his demoniacal enemy was still uuappeased. They had
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gorged themselves to satiety, to discomfort, to i)ositive pain
;

it seemed that nature coukl bear no more. Tliey hesouglit their

host to spare them, to liave pity ! 'And am I to die, tliciir

he cried indignantly ; and at the call of duty, liis friends

struggled to cram themselves still further. To oMigo him,

th(;y wonld eat till they burst, or till they could no longer

raise their lingers to their months.

At last, the young Frenchman—who, according to tlic

etiquette of such occasions, had been fasting all through

—

proclaimed that the work was done, thanked his kind friends,

and released them from further service. Most of them, by

this time, were utterly incapable of moving. The man whose

life they considered themselves to have saved, proved his

gratitude by i)laying softly to them on a guitar, or some such

instrument, and under the soothing strains the whole band

was soon snoring or stupified. By this time all was ready at

the lake side. The Frenchmen had been stealing away one

by one. The last of them now followed, Avithout taking leave

of their false friends. It was about midnight when the little

fleet pushed off, and made for the Oswego river, which was to

bear them towards the nearest outpost of civilisation.

Their dangers were by no means passed. It was a cold

spring night ; a film of ice w*as forming over the dark bosom

of the lake, through which the foremost boat had to push its

way, the rest following in a string along the passage thus

opened. If the ice grew too firm to bieak through, yet not

firm enough to walk on, it would be to little pu!'[)ose that they

had escaped the fires of the Iroquois. Then, the outlet gained,

there were before them twenty leagues of a stream, abounding

in rapids, and shut in on either side by rocks and dense

forests, every reach of which Avas a natural fortress for any

enemies who might pursue them. A dozen men, armed only

with bows, could have easily wrought havoc among the

dt
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uni)rotccto(l crews. At ono [ilace they liad to make a portage,

which took four hours. But a night and a day's hard work

brought them safely to Lake Ontario, and iu a few days more

tliey readied ]\Iontreal, witli the loss of only three nit-n

drowned in the rapids of the St. Lawrence.

On the morning after their (h'i)arture, the Indians awoke,

prohably not very early, heavy and dull and out of sorts.

They were somewhat surprised not to be summoned by the

Jesuits to prayers, as usual, still more when they found that

none of the Frenchmen were stirring. It is said that figures

stuffed with straw had been placed in the attitude of sentinels

round the houses. At length the Indians, growing suspicious

of this stillness, entered and found the place empty. Now
they were lost in wonder. How could the ' black robes ' and

their comrades have got away? They were not known to

possess boats enough, and, moreover, the lake was seen to be

frozen over. Snow had fallen through the night, but there

were no tell-tale footsteps on its virgin surface. The simple

Indians were forced to conclude with awe that the white men
must have all flown away ; and this belief prevented them from

pursuit, even if they had been inclined for much exertion after

the orgy of the night before.

We shall he going over much the same ground when we

come to our chapter on the Medicine Men ; meanwhile, it would

be too long and ti'dious to descril)e all the sacred customs and

observances of the Indians which might be collected from

travellers' tales—the omens which they dreaded ; the charms

in which they trusted ; the strange amulets, such as curiously-

shaped stones, stuffed birds, pieces of skin or horn, which

passed current among them for fragments of divinity ; the little

dolls of clay or rags which, like Laban's images, might often be

found among the treasures of a ^\ igwam ; their sacred number,
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four, suggested by the main points of the compiiss ; tlio l)rutal

indecencies and cruclticis wliicli were bound up with their idea

of religion : in all these supeistitions the Indian's was much

like other savage minds at a similar stage of development.

To change siuih a race to (.'hristians was a lalwuir like

spinning a rope of sand. Never has the tjisk of conversion

been so patiently and bravely undertaken. First and foremost

in the field were the Jesuit fathers, the best of the Jesuits and

the most undaunted of the missionaries. Their zeal was

worthy of all success, and they may be considered to have

taken the best way of commanding it, by bringing the

doctrines of Christianity as near as possible to the level of

Indian capabilities. Forcing themselves as pastors upon

unwilling flocks, they toiled in company with the roaming

Indians through woods and deserts, sharing all their privations

and more, braving daily a death of murder or unspeakable

torture, and enduring a life of cold and hung(T, of filth and

toil, of scorn and suspicion, from those for whose good they

had given up ease, wealth, study, the shores of their native

land, and the society of their fellow-countrymen. They must

have been men of no common mould who thus went out alone,

or at most two by two, amidst thousands of fierce heathen, to

war with words of peace against ages of brutal ignorance. It

could only have been a sincere faith that kept them to such a

crusade in spite of all discouragements. But how many such

men left their bones in the western solitudes, as it seemed,

with no harvest of success !
' Nothing is more difiicult than

the conversion of these Indians,' says one missionary ; but the

burden of another is :
* It is easier to make a convert than to

keep him.'

The first step, indeed, was often the easiest. The Indians

were excellent listeners ; they had a taste of their own for

harangues, the longer the better, and it was a high point of
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politonoss witli tlicm to show no sign of disagreement with

whatever might be said ; so tlieir stolid and silent attention

often deceived i)reachers accustomed to a restless congregation

of soldiers and not too devout adventurers. Nor Avere the

Indians disjiosed to argue ; they would generally admit that

the white man's religion might he good for him, hut that

seemed no reason why they should change the gods of their

ancestors. Then there was the difficulty of conveying to them

ideas wholly outside of their limits of thought ; and when the

earnest missionary imagined from their demeanour that they

were in a fair way to be convinced of his doctrines, it would

turn out that they had scarcely understood a single word of

what he had been saying, as in the well-known case of tlie

Indian Avho, after hearing the story of the fall of Adam fully

expounded, was found to have gathered, as his version of the

matter, that it was a bad thing to eat apples, because they

should rather be made into cider ! The very names of spiritual

blessings were foreign to their tongue ; and teachings of love

and mercy found in the Indian heart scant soil to root them-

selves. The Avarriors had no desire to go to a heaven where

they were not to hunt, or fight, or make feasts and dances,

where also they would have to meet in peace with their hated

enemies ; and that poor Indian was not alone in his way of

thinking, who asked if there would be any tobacco in the

Christian paradise, and hearing what his teacher had to say on

this important question, declined to have anything more to do

with such a religion.

At first the Jesuit fathei's, who were not to be denied in

taking up their (juarters Avith some Indian band, Avoidd pro-

bably lind no turn of their office to do but baptizing a child

now and then on the sly, lest the parents should think they

Avere bcAvitching it. Time, however, and patience, and the

earnest and evident harmlessness of their purpose, joined Avith
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somotliing of the wily art of tlioir order, would not fail to

make an opoiiiiig for thorn in the den.scnt'ss of native supersti-

tion. In the early days, indeed, when converts received guns

as well as sacraments, candidates would soon be found to conio

forward for conversion. But if the i)riests had contrived to

slij) the yoke of their Church ever so gently on the Indian

neck, it was worn V<oth loosely and uneasily, and they were

fain to coax as much as to command the consciences of their

catechumens.

Without wholly giving up their own customs, tl Hans

might be brought to attend the bark chapels erec^v. . ^.i the

woods, and to stare with a certain awe at the ecclesiastical

apparatus which the Jesuits took good care to providt!—orna-

ments (»f tinsel and gay frippery, pictures and banners, candhiS

made of bay-berries burning at the altar, before which a choir

of tawny urchins, duly arrayed in cassock and surplice, had

])een lal)orious!y trained to sing hymns in honour of the Virgin.

But in the eyes of the grown-up people this was only changing

their old viedicine for a new one, which must be judged not by

principles but results. When the hunting prospered, the mass

got th(! credit of it ; but if the rain-clouds kept off, the priest

was like to be knocked on the head as a malignant sorcerer.

The cross could be raised above the village so long as it

availed to frighten away the Mohawks or the Kickapoos, but

should smallpox break out, the blame seemed to lie on tho

holy water. It was long before the Catholic faith could obtain

any firmly i)re-eminent rank over other ways of commerce with

the unseen ; and as often as the missionary turned his back,

like Moses of old, his congregation began to relapse into all

the abominations of heathenism.

80 hard was it to introduce a skin-dccfi) Christianity among

the Indians ; but when the teacher tried to rise above the out-

ward forms of religion, his true despair began, and his rebukes
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and instructioii.s mi^lit well socm wanted on the winds. A few

of the flock allowed themselves to bo worked up into fits of

enthusiastic piety of a very doubtful kind, which yet encouraged

the Jesuits by some nunarkable exhibitions of their favourite

ascetic virtues ; to fast and suffer penance, and see visions,

camo somewhat natural to a nMl-skiiined saint. Fewer still

exhibited, as by a very miracle, some practical fruits of a sober

and sincere faith. But the zeal of most of these Christian

tyros was little more according to knowledge, or consistent

with the sjtirit of the gospel, than the downright ignorance

and obstinacy of unbelievers. The Catholic converts who
objected to their captives being baptized at the fiery stake,

because they found it most unnatural to help an enemy out of

hell, showed themselves no less apt disciples than those who
fought rancorously against the English under a hazy impression

that this was the people which had crucified their Saviour at

Loiulon. It was easy for an Indian brave to be a Christian

when taking scalps was the duty before him, but seldom

otherwise.

All the missionaries were obliged to recognise with sorrow,

that it was the nature of the Indian that was at fault ; that his

heart n;ust be cleared from its wild jungle of savage instincts,

hatreds, and superstitions ; and that a certain breaking up of

his inveterate habits and ways of thought must take place

before a fit foundation could be laid for the white man's

religion, even in its lowest form. And, had the disposition of

the red men been tlu; most gracious in the world, the work

of huniani/ing them nuist still have proved a very task of

l*enelope, since whatever might be wrought by the persevering

exertions of pious missionaries, was in danger of l)eing undone

at once by the bad example of that degraded and licentious class

of white adventurers who never failed to follow where saints

and martyrs had led the way. The first work of a mission,
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slight as it was, often appeared the most wholesome ; and fire

water was always the devil's antidote to the water of baptism.

As the Catholics took the first, so also they for long had the

widest field for missionary labour, though the Quakers and

Moravians might be considered to have worked with more

success, judging their work by quality rather than quantity,

had not its early promise been blighted by the vile greed and

hatred of their countrymen ; a fair cliancc was denied them of

exhibiting the winsomeness of their belief. But the same

story must be told of all. In the middle of last century, when

so much blood and toil had been spent on the work of conver-

sion during more than a hundred years, the only visible results

were a few dwindling bands of tamed Indians, living under

the protection of the whites, and no more like their spirited

ancestors than a canary in a cage is like a hawk on the wing.

A few tribes might allow Christian worship to be performed

among them, but to the vast mass, in all practical points, the

gospel appeared to have been preached in vain.

Yet it was not so. The Indian character had insensibly

been leavened by contact with the faith and civilisation which

it so absolutely rejected. While the red men had lost some of

their simple native virtues, and acquired too many of the vices

of the conquering race, they had also abandoned to some

extent the most brutal practices of old days, and their grosser

foiius of superstition began to vanish away before the few rays

of light which, in spite of themselves, Averc penetrating the

darkness of tlieir mind. The Indians with whom the back-

woodsmen of Ohio and Kentucky had to do, were cruel and

ignorant enough, but they were not so cruel and ignorant as

those among whom the Jesuit fathers l)roke the ground. From

the white men, not a lew of them learned to shape their

nebulous fancies of good and evil spirits into some cloudy form

of a Great Spirit ruling over heaven and earth, and thus
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prepared their hearts to receive tlie new coramandment of a faith

that breathes peace on earth and goodwill towards men. If

ever that work be wrought in them, and, as some still hope

against all discouragement, the poor Indian shall take his \Aaq.q

among the nations of the earth, unblighted ]jy the curse of

heathen barbarism, it will surely be remembered that the first

missionaries of the cross, with all their errors and shortcomings,

were, in toils, and sufferings, and earnestness, and fearlessness,

the noblest heroes of the backwoods. '

* Before the daj's of comparative mythoiogy, amateur ethnologists were

much in the way of trying to connect the red men witli tiie Jews, from

ohservation of ceremonies and customs common to many races at a certain

stage of develoimient. It is strange if no attempt liave been made to

trace back the Indians rather to our own forefatliers. Jfuch of what
Tacitus says about tlic Germans wouUl apply as well to the American

backwoods, as when he points out the contradictory character of men at

once loving idleness and hating quiet, or describes the Teutonic tribesmen

coming late to a council to attest their indepcmlence. Reijes^ ex nohUitatc,

dares ex virtatc, niimunt might have be(Mi written of Ked Indians ; so too.

Piijrum imo el iiiei'n videhir mdore. aa/iiirere quod jiosnis sawjuine pamm.

D



CHAPTER X.

THE 'MEDICINE MEW

i^m^^m-m..Mk
WllKHKVEK superstition

Ii.is spread her dark and

haneful shade, there has

been found tlourisliing

)eneath it, amid a thick

I
fundus crop of foul, de-

grading observances, a

class of men who, acting

]tartly from disordered

enthusiasm and partly

on base self-interest, a

superior compound of

tlie imjjostor and dupe,

sometimes more cn^lu-

lous but ofteiier more

cunm'ng than the ordinary minds around them, have sought

profit an;l honour in pretending to a closer intercourse with

the divine, and working ni)on the fears and follies of their

fellow-men. Such ministers of religion were found among

every Indian tribe, in the men to whom the first settlers of

Virginia and New Knghvnd gave the name oi jiow-iroirs. Their

influence! was always great and seldom good. AVhattiviT wo

may think of the red man's childish faith, we must agree witli

Mr. Schoolcraft that the scenes and customs in which his
418
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dc-

piiosts form tlie loading figures, afford us ' tlio darkest and

gloomiest picture of Indian life.'

These pow-wows, priests, prophets, sorcerers, magicians,

wizards, jugglers, enchanters, for by all these and other names

have tlicy been called, were usually members of a sacred guild,

with its due myst(!ries, nuimmeries, and rites of initiation. \Ve

have already seen that a certain kind of dream was looked on

as a vocation to the office ; and there can be little doubt that

a youth who felt himself conscious of talents that way, or who

had been marked out l)y the fraternity as a likely recruit for

their profession, vould not fail to dream whatever dreams

were necessary. Yet it need not be supposed that the candi-

date always or often began as an impostor, for it is the curse

of grovelling fanaticism first to fascinate and then to strangle

or envenom the loftiest aspira* is of human nature. It would

be time enough for the Indian pn.st to deceive others when

he had learned thoroughly the lesson of ^elf-ilct cptiun : and

only when he found that the envy and m.ilicc of his own heart

were the evil spirits most present to him, miglit he think of

striving, by the arts of quackery and knavery, to outdo Ids

rivals in the trade. They seem to have been divided into

difierent orders, according to their functions and qua''*iiations ;

but we, not being thoroughly informed as to the ranks and

regulations of thi forest hierarchy, may regard them as one

body and call them by their most common name of 'm<'di(me
men,' which they received among the whites, because out-

siders their most fretpient employment appeared to be with

the sick.

The ' faculty ' .among the Indians professed to i)ractise, in

much the same manner, upon both the body and the soul ; but

it is not to be understood that the tribes had no use of real

medicine. They were, indeed, rather too fond of dabbling in

drugs, which were naturally less necessary to them in a state
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whore rude health was the rule and disease the exception.

Deformed and sickly members of the community were bound

to be rare. Their way of life was such as to weed out the

delicate constitutions in youth ; and the hardy warrior or

hunter could not live at all without keeping his body in such

a condition that the healing power of nature alone would help

him against most ailments but that incurable one of old

age. Very old men Avere less common, when they had to

run a lifelong gauntlet of dangers and hardships; but

women often enjoyed a most patriarchal period of existence.

Father Lafitau mentions one who was a great-great-great-

grandmother; and this venerable lady was a mere chicken

to another in the same tribe, whom the oldest inhabitant

could not remember as being otherwise than old, l)ut who

still survived in a condition little better than that of a slightly

animated mummy.
Practice and necessity, the mother of invention, taught the

Indians how to deal with such injuries as they were most

subject to ; and their surgery was remarkably successful on so

sound a skin. Educated surgeons were often astonished at the

quickness with which a broken bone would set under the care

of a ]tractitioner who had studied anatomy only with the

tomaliawk and scalping knife; and horrible wounds, which to

white men appeared utterly hopeless, would heal up with a

readiness that put their pharmacopceias to shame. Ligatures,

poultices of bark or of chewed leaves, means of raising a blister

and astringent juices for stopping the flow of blood, were all of

familiar use to men who might any daj' of their lives have an

artery cut open or a ball lodj; ! in tlie Hesh. The chief secret

of their cure of wounds lay in wrapping up the part so as to

exclude the air, and applying ;o it healing decoctions of certain

plants ; and what is this in principle but the antiseptic treat-

ment of the most advanced modern surgeons % The native
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matma medica was also strong in the department of antidotes

for snake-bites.

Till the blessings and curses of civilisation were introduced

among the Indians, the diseases known to them were chiefly

of an acute and inflammatory kind, such as fevers, pleurisy, and

rheumatism. In treating these they availed themselves of

herbs, roots, barks, and other appliances, which experience

seemed to have proved useful in each particular case. Some

of these remedies were probably harmless ; others were active

l)urgatives and emetics, which stood in high favour and repute

when administered in such strong doses as almost to exhaust

the patient. Ignorant i)eople are always apt to judge thus of

medicines by the violence of their eff"ects, as witness Captain

Burnaby's oriental chief and the box of Cockle's pills which so

painfully extorted his admiration ; indeed, there are many

among ourselves, not a whit wis r, who have no faith in any

l)rocess of curing Avhich does not include a certain amount of

doctor's stuff, the nastier and more drastic the better.

In most wigwams there would be found an old man or

woman skilled in the collection and preparation of such

simples, and each family had its ' medicine bag ' containing

charms and other medical resources. Perhaps in the village

there would be some person who had gained special credit for

the cures wrought under his care, whose services would be in

demand accordingly. These homely physicians would do their

best with not nuu-e pretence at mystery than is shown in our

Latin ])rescrii)tions ; it appears that, liki; some other medical

men ue have heard of, tlmy were given to administering roots

and barks in powders, mixed with other substances to conceal

their true character, and would make a great point of not

letting the i)atient know what he was taking ; and so far there

was little to find fault with.

Both to make and to keop themselves well, the Indians chielly
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depemleil on a process like th.at which of late years has come

into extensive use among ourselves under the name of the

Turkish bath. They were much given to cold bathing, and

the vapour bath or sweating house was in constant use with

them not only as a remedy for sickness, but as a luxury in idle-

ness, a refreshment after fatigue, a religious purification, and

in fact upon all ceremonial occasions. They would go naked

into a low round lodge, closely covered with mats and skins.

Red-hot stones being brought inside, water was thrown on

them till the whole enclosure would be filled witii steam, and

the occupants began to be gently boiled. If half a dozen of

them were keeping company in the bath, they might anuiso

themselves by singing, each his own song, with separate words

and air, the result of which, however discordant to the musical

ear, was to work them up to the due point of heat and mois-

ture after remaining a very short time in the stifling atmo-

sphere. Sometimes the patient lay on a little frame of cross

bars and was steamed from beneath. Then, when he had had

enough of it, he would rush out streaming with perspiration,

and i)lungc into cold water or roll his body in the snow.

This sudden change from extreme heat to cold would,

according to our grandmothers, be sheer madness. But the

shock really seems to do no harm to a healthy body, and the

pores an; closed so as to prevent catching cold ; while the free

action of the skin that has taken place is of the highest value

in purifying and strungtheniug the system, for it is quite a

mistake to suppose that we are any weaker for getting rid of

what is thus thrown ott". The Indians sought relief from this

bath in almost all oases, and generally, it would appear, with

excellent ell'cct. In sonie ailments, however, it is said to have

proved most dangerous. When the smallpox made havoc

among them, they tried to sweat out the virus j but the after

plunge into cold water drove the fever suddenly inwards, and
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the poor creatures died in hundreds and thousands. The

Mandans, the tribe to wliom Catlin gave his chief attention,

have in our own day been exterminated by an outbreak of

smallpox ; and it is probable that other tribes shared the same

sweeping fate before knowing anything of the white man but

the terrible pest with which his first contact had infected

them.

The Indians took kindly to the drugs introduced by

Europeans, at a time when civilised medical practice was

only rather more enlightened than their own. They had

great belief in remedies which were novel and powerful, and

were so particularly fond of the lancet that they often re-

quested to be bled both in sickness and in health ; scarifying

the skin had been a common operation among themselves.

The early missionaries did not fail to try this road to their

affections, and by a little knowledge of physic were often able

to effect cures which won confidence for themselves, and threw

di.scredit upon their inveterate opponents the conjurors. This

Avas a dangerous experiment, however; for if any disease broke

out which proved beyond their aid, the native doctors would

be sure to turn the tables on them by setting every death

down to the malignant infiueuce of their ' medicine ;
' and the

amateur physician, who sought to do nothing but good, ran

the risk of losing his own life to save his patients.

It was when mortal skill and care could do no more for the

sufferer, and he seemed at the point of death, that the medicine

man proper was called in to exhibit his supernatural agencies.

The first thing he did would be to arrange about his fee, for

which anything in reason would not fail to be forthcoming

from the afi'ectionate solicitude of the relatives. Being satis-

fied on this head, he would begin by erecting his medicine

lodge, open at the top for free communication with the spirits
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of the air and the study of such auguries as niiiilit be afforded

by the wind, the clouds, and the flight of birds. Sucli a

sanctum was indispensable for preparing the mysteries, and

for consultation both with his professional brethren and his

familiar manitous.

When all was ready, the great doctor issued forth as hideous

as paint, leathers, horns, tails, and other grotesque bedizen-

ments could make him. The more fearful and fantastic his

array, the more credit was given to his powers ; a Highland

piper has been taken by the Indians for a very great medicine

man. A highly sacred costume was formed by smearing the

body with gum or resin, then covering it with down, which

])erhai)s suggested to American mobs their fiendish punishment

of tar and feathers. Or the holy man might be fearfully dis-

guised in the skin of his manitou, bear, buffalo, or wolf, with

the grinning head for a mask. As his instruments, he carried

a rattle, a drum, the medicine bag containing his charms, and

other little matters which were not to be shown to the ])ublic

till the time came. If a practitioner of renown, he might be

attended by several assistant members of this college of diabolic

apothecaries, and he was sure to be followed to the sick man's

wigwam by a train of idle spectators, full of reverent curiosity

to catch what glimpse they could of the proceedings from the

outside, while the relatives and intimate friends were allowed

to crowd the wigwam to suffocation.

Arrived with all his tag, rag, and bobtail at the scene of

operations, the medicine man would, for the look of the thing,

ask a few questions on the nature of the disease. But his Avas

not an art that depended much oj? accurate observation of

symptoms ; and presently he would address himself with all

his might to drumming, dancing, howling, and contorting his

limbs till his body was covered with sweat and he foamed at

the mouth, and his eyes seemed starting out of the socket ; or
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he would set to blowing, rubbing, stroking, and thumping the

patient, nil the while whispering in his ear, or muttering in an

unintelligible jargon, and looking a great deal wiser than any

ordinary mortal could possibly be. Perhaps the poor fellow,

on whose behalf so much trouble was taken, required nothing

so much as rest ; but not so thought his friends, who believed

that all this din could not fail to frighten the disease, and

joined lustily in the yelling chorus, or at least beat time with

sticks or fists on tlu; bark wall, by way of lending a hand in

the struggle which they understood to be going on between

the spirits of life and death.

Suddenly the medicine man flings himself like a tiger cat

upon the body of the jjatient, and bites or sucks the part

where the mischief is supposed to be. All look on in eager

expectation, and when he rises he spits out a bear's tooth, or

a morsel of bone or something of the kind, announcing that

this has been the cause of all the trouble, and that the sick

man will now live. ' Who can resist my manitou ? Is he not

the master of life ^
' exclaims the doctor triumphantly, handing

round for examination whatever he has pretended to extract

from the body. Or if the case was to be considered as not yet

out of danger, he i)rescribed some absurd cei'emony to pro-

pitiate the spirit, most likely a gorging feast, which Avould be

cheerfully undertaken by all present who were not insensible

to the duties of hum'-.nity. And it would be well for the

patient if his physician's favourite method of treatment did

not consist of making him swallow a cat's claw or a snake's

skin attached to a string, by which it was presently to be pidlccl

up again out of his stomach, or some other disgusting and

horrible infliction enough to kill the poor fellow outright.

After this, if the sick person recovered, the doctor took all

the credit ; if, on the other hand, death ensued, there were

many excuses for throwing the blame off himself ; either his
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directions liail not been implicitly followed, or the medicino

lodye had not been properly built, or anything had been

wrong but the pretensions of the pow-wuw. When the

patient lingered for a time, the physician would continue his

visits so long as the relations were able and willing to pay for

the same. As soon as nothing more was to b(! got out of

them, it was his professional cue to pronounce sentence of

death. Nor was he always content to leave nature to herscilf

at this point. To keep up his own reputation, he would some-

times persuade the family that, all hope being gone, the kindest

thing they could do for their dear departing friend would be

to put an end to his sufferings.

A curious affair of this kind happened in 1782 among the

Choctaws, if Leclerc Milfort's relation is to be believed. A
poor man had been given up thus, and suspected that the

doctor was consulting with his friends about some such happy

despatch. But clinging to life, even against the opinion of the

faculty, he made a great effort and crawled into the woods by

night without being noticed. When his absence was dis-

covered, the doctor proclaimed him dead, telling what stories

we can imagine as to the way in which the body had been

flown off with, and very likely hinting that this was a judg-

ment against the relations for having lost any time in carrying

out his advice. At last, finding no other explanation of the

disappearance, they became persuaded that the doctor was

right.

IJut meanwhile the fugitive invalid, so far from being dead,

was actually getting better now that he was left to himself.

He managed to catch an opossum and treat himself with some

food, which was probably what he wanted more than any other

medicament. He durst not return to undergo the professional

sentence that had been passed upon him, but with much

suffering made his way to the Creeks, among whom he coni'
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pleti'ly recovered his health. Tlien, after some time, he went

back to his own people, ami arrived just as they w(!re celebrating

his own funeral ! At the sight of him they were seized with

horror : some stood trembling and speechless, some fi^U on the

ground, some ran into the woods. Not a little disturbed in

his own mind ])y such a reception, he entered the lodge of an

old neighbour, who received him as a real ghost, indignantly

asking him why he came back from the land of sjnrits to

trouble them, while they were doing so much to make him

rest in peace.

Seeing that his friends were decided on his being a dead

man and did not thank him for renewing their sorrow, the

poor fellow went back to the Creeks, married among them,

and there si)ent the rest of his life. The Choctaws came in

time to know the mistake they hatl made, and often begged

him to return, but he declined to have anything more to do

with a people who Avere in such a hurry for his death. It is

satisfactory, however, to learn that the deceiving doctor was

executed as a humbug, when the facts of the case became

known.

A\'e may well 1)e astonished at the faith put in such mocl\< ry

of the healing art, in spite of the many failures that must have

been evident. Although J. D. Hunter declares that he knew

of few irreligious Indians, cxce2)t the pow-wows, it seems probal^le

that this class of men were not always without honest con-

tidence in their own mummeries ; at all events, they might

often be found drumming and singing for hours together to

cure themselves of some obstinate complaint. Yet sometimes

the tricks of an impostor were so manifestly feeble that he

would be hooted off the stage of his operations, even if nothing

worse hajjpened to him. Tanner mentions a case of this sort.

A Naudoway Indian had fallen ill, and his friends sought the

aid of an old medicine man calleil Muk-kwuh, The Uear.
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'"Give me," said tlio old man, "ten beavor sl<lns, and T

will use my art to relieve him." As we had left our iioltries

behind, and kilNid but few beaver since we started, we could

raise only nine ; but we gave him a piece of cloth, which was

more than equal in value to one beaver, and ho consented to

begin. Ife prepared his lodge for the first day's practice before

the patient was admitted ; he then lieing brought m, was seated

on a mat iiear the fire. Old Mnk-lcwuh, who was a veiitrilo({uist

of but indifferent powers, and a medicine man of no great fame,

imitated as well as ho could various sounds, and endeavoured

to make those standing by believe they proceeded from the

breast of the sick man. At length he said he heard the somid

of bad fire in the breast of the Naudoway, and putting oiu!

hand to his In-east, the other and his mouth to the back, he

contimied for some time blowing and rubbing, when he, as if

by accident, dropped a little ball upon the ground. After

again blowing and rubbing, alternately dropping the little l)all

and rubbing it between his hands, he at length threw it i;ito

the fire, where it burned with a little whizzing noise like damp

powder. This did not surprise me at all, as I saw he had

taken the precaution to sprinkle a little powder on that part

of the floor of the lodge where the ball fell. Perceiving, pro-

bably, that what he had now done was not likely to prove

satisfactory to his emi)loyers, he pretended that there was a

snake in the l)reast of the sick man, which he could not remove

till the following day, when, with similar preparations and

similar nnimmeries, he seemed to draw out of the body of the

sick man a small snake. One of his hands he kept for some

time on the place from which he pretended to have drawn the

snake, as he said the hole could not close immediately. The

snake he refused to destroy, but laid it carefully aside for pre-

servation, lest, as he said, it should get into somebody else.

'Tills ill-conducted imi>osition did not fail to excite the ridi-
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cule (if tlio Nandoways, and had no ptsrccptiblc! cfloct on tlio

sick man. Tlioy soon learned to imitate his .s(iveral iioisfs, and

made liim a subject for sarcasm and ridicule. Some of the

more sensible and respectable men among the Croes advised us

to have nothing more to say to Muk-kwah, as he was esteemed

but a fool among them.'

But a medicine man who knew his trade; could hardly fail

to get a firm hold on the fears and respect of his neighbours.

Tiiese sorcerei's were credited with the power of harming as

well as of healing. The orthodox Indian had a firm belief in

witchcraft, and, like our own ancestors, was in<;lined to attri-

bute to ugly and ill-tempered old women a special taste and

talent that way. The common device for bewitching an enemy

was the same as that so familiar in the dark doings of the old

world too. A figure of the person in view was drawn, or an

image of him made, and sharp points being stuck into this

representation, it was believed that the corresponding parts of

the body represented would suffer in like manner. It is not

two hundred years since the Puritans of Salem perpetrated

a most astonishing series of judicial murders, as the punish-

ment of crimes that existed only in the malicious feelings and

liysterical imaginations of a few neighbours of the accused.

It is but a hundred years ago that grave divines were found

to maintain the reality of witchcraft. Even among ourselves at

the; present day, there is from time to time discovered a linger-

ing credulity on the same subject. It need be no wonder, then,

if an Indian that came to suffer from some inexplicable ailment

set it down to the magic practices of some one who bore a

grudge against him, and had interest with the powers of evil.

If a pest were raging in the village, any bird of prey that

might be seen raging above the banquet of death, would not

fail to be taken for the manitou of him who had wrought this

calamity.
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And so the Indian pliysicians, like the Lawyer whose instruc-

tions were, ^No case, abuse the plaintiff's attornci/,' when they found

themselves at a loss to explain their patient's symptoms, had

an easy way out of the difficulty, in ascribing them to the

sorcery of some other practitioner, which must be counteracted

by their own medicine. If the sujiposed enchanter wore at

ever so great a distance, they would yet undertake to resist

and conquer his spells. But sometimes two rival pow-wows

met face to face, and then came the tug of war ! Armed Avith

all the emblems and implements of their craft, they would

enchant away against each other at the jiitch of their voices,

each calling on his own guardian spirit, till one or the other

was driven, hoarse and exhausted, from the field. And as a

further proof that their art might be self-delusion as well as

deceit, the beaten party at one of these conjuring bouts has

been known to take to his bed, refuse all nourishment, and die

in the dismal belief that his more energetic opponent had full

power to pronounce this doom upon him !

It appears, also, that the use of more material means of

sec:et destruction was not unknown; there were some sor-

cerers, doubtless, who trusted more or less in the devil, but

did not fail to keep their poisons ready. No groat moral dis-

credit would be attached to such secret means of murder among

the Indians, who looked upon killing as a highly practical art,

a thing to be done with as mu3h certainty and as little risk to

the doer as possible.

Heckewelder tells an amusing story of a Quaker named

John Anderson, who, trading among the Indians, and bjing

much respected by them for his honesty, felt bound to lift

up his testimony against their superstitions. To expose the

l)retensions of the pow-wows, he challenged two of them to a

l)ublic stance, at which they should try their best to work him

all the harm they could. The tribesmen begged their white
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friend not to vontnro on such a dangerous experiment, Init lie

persisted in liis proposal. 80 a conjuror was brought to the

encounter, who declared that he 'could an' he would,' but

wouldn't for the world do any harm to such a good man and

such a fi'ieiid to all his I'ace ; his spells were only to be used

against bad jieople. This excuse the Indians found hiiihly

reasonable. Ihit a second conjuror, who had a greater reputa-

tion to keep u]>, acc('pt(Ml the challenge, to the great concern

of tlie Wiiite man's well-wishers. Mr. Anderson only stipulated

that the dealer with diabolical powers should sit twelve feet

off from him, and should make use of no fleshly weapons. To

this the magician readily agreed, for he boasted that he could

do the business at the distance of a hundred mih-s. Then,

amid profound sil(>nct> and attention, he set to work at his antics,

howls, writhings, and so forth. liut the Quaker remained (juite

cool and sound, ironically encouraging his adversary to keep at

it and spare no pains. Tlie medicii man, knowing that his

fauK! was at stake, redoubled his efforts, but in vain ; he could

neither frighten nor Hurry the bi'oad-brimnu'd man of common

sense. At last he gave up the attempt in desjiair, declaring

that tlu? white people eat much salt, which was an effectual

antidote against his charms ! The Indians are said to have

accepted this explanation as (piite natural, fully believing that

nothing but salt had saved the (Quaker.

Sometimes a very small smattering of scientiHc knowhidge

enabled the white men to outdo the Indian wonder-workers at

their own game, as in the case of some Frenchmen who found

themselves in danger of being scalped, wheioupon one of them

tore off his periwig and threw it on the giound, telling the

amazed savages to take it if they dared; and they di;'n't. He
then announced that they had better mind ivhat they were

about, since he was able to burn up the water in their rivers

and set lire to their forests, in proof of which he burned some
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brandy before their eyes, and lighted a rotten stump by means

of a burning glass which he happened to have in his pocket.

The Indians, witnessing for the first time the resources of these

strangers, saw it advisable to make friends with them, and to

send them home not only with their hair on their heads, but

with a handsome load of presents. We may be sure that l)oth

Frenchmen and Englishmen have often turned such prodigies

to excellent account, ever since Captain .lohn Smith's life was

saved by the exhibition of a pocket compass which he luckily

had about him when taken prisoner. A vial of phosphorus or

quicksilver, skilfully used, would generally esta])lish tlu; pos-

sessor as a medicine man of the highest calibre.

There were medicine men of all degrees of professioiuil

ability, and some of them had evidently acquired no little

skill in feats of juggling and sleight of hand. They would

make believe to swallow arrows and breathe out flames ; they

could handle red-hot stones, play with living serpents, make

liquid appear in empty vessels, and plunge their bare arms

into boiling water without any a])parent injury. Tlit; tricks

commonly attributed to spiritualistic mediums were familiar

to them, and some of them might have made a good living by

exhibiting their dexterity in England or the States. 'A

common performance,' says Tanner, ' is that of suffering one-

self to be shot at with a marked bullet, which had been

previously shown to all the ])ersons sitting in the lodge. The

medicine man stands at one end of the lodge, with a small

Avooden bowl in his hand ; and his companion, after having

exhibited the bullet, loads the gun in the sight of all present,

then, dancing and singing backwards and forwards, discliai-ges

the piece, apparently at the head, but taking particular care

not to hit him. As soon as the smoke is <lispersed, the one

who had stood to receive the fire is seen with a ball iji his

dish. With this he dances, exullingly and shouting, three or
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four times around the lodge. Other tricks are played with

little puppets of wood and featliers, moved by strings, but

kept concealed in sacks or otherwise.' We, Avho have seen

such performaiices at the Crystal Palace or the Egyptian Hall,

might be moved only to laughter by all this hocus-pocus, but

the Jesuit fathers beheld it with amazement and pious horror,

concluding that demons were still allowed to display their

agency in human affairs ; and we need not, then, doubt that

the ignorant Indians would be still more deeply impressed by

the supernatural appearance of these strange doings.

AVe have all along been treating those medicine marvels as

wholly due to trickery and delusion. But it is only fair to

suggest that they might occasionally be regarded in another

light, which light, in the present state of scientific knowledge,

is so much wrapped in darkness that we cannot profitably

enter into the consideration of it. There are some strange

phenomena of morbid and abnormal states of consciousness,

—

such jvs mesmerism, animal magnetism, clairvoyance, and the

like,—which have scarcely received the attention they deserve

from philosophers, and have been too much given up to

charla'xns and enthusiasts. If, as most men of science are

inclined to agree, the existence of these phenomena cannot be

disputed, it seems only reasonal)le to suppose that some of

them may not have been beyond the knowledge and control

of the Indians. How otherwise are we to account for many

instances in which senKil)le. well-educated, and by no means

credulous observers have been fain to conclude that these

professois of magic really did appear to have i)ower and

insight outside of the known limits of human faculties 1

Prophecies that actiially were fulfilled ; visions that turned out

after all to be matters of fact ; fits of ment.il paralysis that

could be brought on at the will of another mind : when all is

said and done, there are some hard cases of this kind for us

2£
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to dispose of as we best can. In so delicate a question, we
may be glad to follow such an authority as Mr. Daniel G.

Brinton, who sums up the matter thus :
—

' Many tales such as

these have been recorded by travellers, and however much
they may shock our sense of probability as well-authenticated

exhibitions of a power which sways the Indian mind,

and which has ever prejudiced it so unchangeably against

Christianity and civilisation, they cannot be disregarded.

Whether they, too, are but specimens of refined knavery, or

whether they are instigations of the devil, or whether they

must be classed with other facts as illustrating certain ol)scure

and curious mental faculties, each may decide as the bent of

his mind inclines him, for science makes no decision.'

Health and disease were, of course, far from being the only

matters with which the medicine men professed to deal in

mystery. They were consulted on all subjects beyond the

bounds of common sense, to interpret dreams, to detect thieves,

to bring rain, to foretell the future, to ensure success in hunting

or in love. Like the ancient au^'urs, they took the auspices

before the setting out of any army or expedition ; and they

had arts of divination to discover where the enemy was posted

and how he might be best attacked. When James Smith was

with a band of Chijipeways and Ottawas, there was a sudden

alarm that their deadly and formidable enemies the Mohawks
were upon them. No Mohawks were to be seen, it was a false

alarm, l)ut the Indians* minds were not at ease till they had

taken the o[)inion of a sorcerer who happened to be with them.

They carried him to the fire, 'and gave him his ciiiijurinff tools,

which were dyed feathers, the b(»ne of the shoulder-blade of a

wild cat, tobacco, etc., and while we were in the bushes Mane-

tolicoa was in a tent at the tire, conjuring away to the utmost

of his ability,' says hard headed Smith with a touch of scorn.
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The result of the pow- wow's magical operations was an

announcement from him that not Mohawks but wolves had

disturbed them ; whereupon the scared warriors took his word

for it and lay down to sleep. Next morning wolf tracks wore

actually found near the place.

Smith was rather struck by this verification of the oracle,

and remarks that if there were any such thing as a wizard,

this old man was as likely to be one as any man. And ' this

appeared to me to be most like witchcraft of anything I behold

while I was with them. Though I scrutinized their proceed-

ings in business of this kind, yet I generally found that their

pretended witchcraft was either art or mistaken notions

whereby they deceived themselves. Before a battle, they spy

the enemy's motions carefully, and when they find that tlioy

can have considerable advantage and the greatest prospect of

success, then the old men pretend to conjure or to tell what

the event will be ; and this they do in a figurative manner,

which will bear something of a different interpretation, which

generally comes to pass as nearly as they foretold. Therefore

the young warriors generally believed these old conjurors,

which had a tendency to animate and excite them to push on

with vigour ;' and the conjurors had every reason to be careful,

since they might have to pay with their lives when the super-

natural powers did not duly honour the bill drawn upon thorn.

In their capacity of priests, the medicine men took a leading

part in all the public ceremonies of the tribe, and, when those

wore wanting, there were so many other rites and invocations

which they were constantly finding necessary for the welfare

of somebody or other, that they must have been amongst the

least idle of the Indians. Night and day, and sometimes for

days together, their drums would be heard going ; and many
an unaccustomed guest in an Indian village has lain sleepless,

cursing their monotonous chants as heartily as the booming of
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the mosquitoes. Wlicn nothing else was doing, they might ho

teaching the apprentices to their trade, for tlieirs wen; sacred

songs not to be Hghtly communicated to the vulgar, but

handed down witii careful fidelity from one generation of

priests to another. And thus among their numerous functions,

like the priests of other uncivilised peoples, they came to \)'i

the literary men of the nation.

The art of writing was unknown to the Indians, except in

the rudimentary form of hieroglyphic ])ictures, which, indeed,

were brought to a high state of perfection among some of the

more advanced communities, as in Mexico. All the red men

were acquainted with a few plain symbolic figures, which,

represented on a grave-post, on the trunk of a barked tree, or,

in gigantic characters, on the face of some remarkable rock,

were, among the northern tribes, their nearest appi-oach to

historical records. But the sacred societies had a secret

alphabet, or system of ciphers, for helping them to remendjer

their incantations. On a tablet of wood or scroll of bark

would be inscribed rows of rude drawings of animals, men, and

other curious figures, which they used as we might do a sheet

of music. Each figure was associated in their minds with

some bar of the song, and it was thus learned on a mnemonic

method similar to that by which some students find it easiest

to imi)rint dates and other dry facts on the memory. Such a

copy looked like nothing so much as the kind of riddle called

a rebus, but those who had mastered it would readily read oil"

from it both the words and the music of a long rhai)sody, that

to us would sound as great nonsense as the characteis them-

selves were inc()mi)rehensible to the uninitiated.^ So the pow-

' Out of the ni.any specimens given by Mr. Sclioolcnift, the following

snatch of Indian song may be taken as unusually coherent and comprehensible.

It was a war-song :

—

1. Drawing of a wariior with wings. 2. A man standing under a star.
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AVOWS were, after ;i fiisliion, poets .ind painters, musical

composers and artists, as well as priests and physicians.

From the ranks of the forest priesthood, there would here

and there stand out one whose superior character and informa-

tion, or it might be cunning and audacity, cause<l him to be

looked on as a prophet. Such a man, believed to hold specially

close and honourable relations with the unseen worlil, was

consulted and obeyed as an oracle on all critical occasions by the

tribe which was proud to possess him. The ceremony in which

these divines took the auspices has been described for us by

many eye-witnesses ; the following graphic account is that of

Alexander Henry. The band of Indians among whom he was,

being in some doubt whether or not to accept Sir William

Johnson's invitation to a council, resolved to solemnly invoke

and consult their tutelary spirit, the Great Turtle.

The first thing doiu) was to build a wigwam large enough to

hold all who desired to be present. Inside of this was erected

a small round lodge or tent, covered with moose skins closely

fastened by thongs, except at one place where the priest was

to enter. This shrine, an indispensable feature of all such

dealings with darkness, suggests the cahind of modern miracle-

mongers, and it will be noticed that the phenomena exhibited

by Indian mediums bear a curious resemblance to certain other

quasi-supernatural feats that also made their first appearance

on the other side of the Atlantic.

."5. A warrior with war-club and rattle. 4. Two eagles beside the sun. B. A
body lying transfixed by an arrow, with what seenis a bird of prey standing

over it. 6. An odd figure intended to represent a spirit in the sky.

This, being interpreted, reads or sings thus :—

1. I wish for the speed of a bird to pounce on the enemy.

2. I look to the morning star to guide my steps.

3. I devote my body to battle.

4. I take courage from the flight of eagles.

5. I am willing to be numbered with the slain.

G. For even then my name shall be repeated with praise.
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' The ceremonies did not commence! but with tlic approach

of night. To give light within the liouse, several fires were

kindled round the tout. Nearly the whole village assembled

in the house, and myself among the rest. It was not long

before the priest appeared, almost in a state of nakedness.

As ho ai)proached the tc the skins wero lifted up as much as

was necessary to allow ol ..is creeping under them on his hands

and knees. His head was scarcely withinside when the edifice,

massy as it has been described, began to shake ; and the skins

were no sooner let fall than the sounds of numerous voices were

heard beneath them, some yelling, some barking as dogs, some

howling like wolves, and in this horrible concert were mingled

screams and sobs, as of despair, anguish, and the sharpest pain.

Articulate speech was also uttered, as if from human lips, but

in a tongue unknown to any of the audience.

* After some time these confused and frightful noises were

succeeded by a perfect silence ; and now a voice, not heard

before, seemed to manifest the ai lival of a new character in

the tent. This was a low and feeble voice, resembling the cry

of a young puppy. The sound was no sooner distinguished,

than all the Indians clapped their hands for joy, exclaiming

that this was the Chief Spirit, the Turtlk, the spirit that

never lied ! Other voices wliich they had discriminated from

time to time, they had previously hissed, as recognising them to

belong to evil and lying spirits which deceive mankind.

* New sounds came from the tent. During the space of half

an hour, a sucession of songs were heard, in which a diversity

of voices met the ear. From his first entrance till the songs

were finished, we heard nothing in the proper voice of the

priest ; but now he addressed the multitude, declaring the

presence of the Great Tuutle, and the spirit's readiness to

answer such questions as should be proposed.

*The questions were to come from the chief of the village,
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who was silent, liowevcr, till after he had i)iit a largo ({uantity

of tohacco into the tent, introducing it at the ai)crture. This

was a sacrifice ottered to the spirit ; for spirits ai-e supposed

by the Indians to he as fond of tohacco as themselves. TIk*

toliacco accciptcd, he desired the priest to inquire whether or

not the English were preparing to make war on the Indians,

and whether or not tiierc were at Fort Niagara a large number

of iOnglish troops.

' T1k!S(^ questions having been put by the i»riest, the tent

instantly shook, and for some seconds after continued to rock

so violently that I expected to see it levelled with the ground.

All this was a prelude, as I supposed, to the answers to b(;

given ; but a terrific cry announced, with sufficient intelligibility,

the departure of the TuiiTLE.

' A (piarter of an hour elapsed in silence, and I waited im-

patiently to discover what was to be the next incidiait hi this

scene of imposture. It consisted in the return of the spirit,

whose voice was again heard, and who now delivered a con-

tinued speech. The language of the Great Ti i;tle, like that

which we had heard before, was wholly unintelligible to every

ear, that of his priest excei)ted ; and it was, therefore, not till

the latter gave us an interpretation, which did not commence

before the spirit had finished, that we learned the purport of

this extraonlinary communication.'

In brief, the (Ireat Turtle was stated to declare that having,

during the short interval of his absence, crossed Lake Huron

and descended the St. Lawrence as far as Montreal, he was

now in a position to recommend the jwlicy of treating with the

English. On the one hand he reported that the river was

covered with boats filled with soldiers, in number like the

leaves of the trees, on their way to make war against the

Indians, so that resistance would be hopeless. On the other,

he assured his votaries that Sir William Johnson, if they
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accepted liis iiivitiition, would 'fill their caiioos witli presents,

•with Wiinkt^ts, kettles, yuns, gunpowder, and shot, and hii'ge

barrels of nun such as the stoutest of the Indians will not he

able to lift ; and every man will n>turn in safety to his family.'

This good news naturally called forth the loudest acchaniations,

and all the Indians were eager to take part in such a desirable

missi(m of peace.

The public business being thus settled, any individuals who

might be anxious as to the welfare of sick or absent fricJids

were at liberty to consult the spirit on their own account, and

the Turtle's m<!dium was kept busy till nearly midnight. Ihit

before putting a question, it was always necessary to shove

beneath the skins of the tent the due offering of tobacco, beads,

or other valualdes ; it ajtpears that the religious rites of all

creeds seldom fail to embrace the catholic custom of iiiakiiKj a

collection. Henry himself was tempted to spend some tobacco

on the iuijuiry whether he should ever get back to his own
friends and country, and received a most encouraging reply.

But he observed, as a rule, that the answers given to these

questions allowed of ' much latitude of interi)retation,' another

ieature common to oracles all the world over. The Indian

prophets could appreciate the advi(;e of a modern American

sage :
' Don't ever j^rophesy unless ye knmo.'

It is clear that such a soothsayer, who was both cautious

and skilful in the exercise of his art, had a very high career

always open to him. He inevitably l)ecame a statesman whose

frenzied utterances had as much, if not more, to do with direct-

ing the policy of the tribe as the arguments of the old men or

the ambition of the chiefs, since with all his boldness and

boasting the Indian was apt to count the cost before setting

out on any expedition, and only raw youths would allow their

martial excitement t j prevent them from listening with prudent

respect to this interpreter of the will of the gods. lu the fore-
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going instanco, wc liiiv(! stion tho vote of the oracle given in

favour of i)eaco, but tliis was not always the case; tbo most

rcsoluti! and combined attacks upon the Engli.sli power were

ins|)iied l)y some roh'gious entluisiast, as in th(! formidabh; war

of I'ontiiic, who largely owed his [lovvcr over so many Indian

tribes to the teaching of a great prophet arising among the

iJclawares.

Indeed, as with tlu; clergy of some other countries, tlu; in-

fluence of these men was generally exerted on what may be

called tho Conservative or reactionary side. Their constant

text was tho past glories of their race, and they were again

and again urging their countrymen to fling away the treacher-

ous luxuries and conveniences that hail destroyed the primitive

simplicity of their life, to forget the petty jealousies and con-

tests in which they wasted their strength, and to unite in a

great (iffort to drive out the invader, who otherwise would soon

overrun the forests and pnairies that had been the birthright

of the red men. Carried away by such exhortations, many
Indians have been known to renounce for a time the use of

flint and steel, of kettles and blankets, to sacrifice the dogs

which had come to be of almost indispensable service to them

in hunting, and to return in some degree to the customs and

dress of their ancestors ; but it does not seom that the forest

Catos ever brought their followers to such a point of consist-

ency as to give up their firearms for long in favour of the good

old orthodox bow and arrow, nor was their holy zeal often strong

enough to keep them firm against the denounced delights of

fire-water, which, in the eyes of an Indian moralist, must have

been as the forbidden fruit that brought such fatal conseijuences

on his race.

There i^ one more aspect in which the medicine men may
be regarded. In politics their sympatliies were prone to be

with the past, but they not unfrei^uently appeared in tho
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character of dissenters, social innovators, and religious re-

formers. At all times, and especially after intercourse with

the v/hite men had widened the Indian's notions and disturbed

his faith, more or less deluded jiersons would start up here

and there professiug to have had a special revelatioM fi'om

Heaven, and to be commissioned to introduce \w\\ doctrines

and observanct^s or to restore obsolete ones. These teachers

often met v/ith a wide and serious hearing, producing what we

should call a revival of religion among their followers. Some-

times their teaching was of a decidedly moral and l)eneficial

tendency ; sometimes it led to nothing but scenes of fanatical

excitement, and the establishment of absurd and dt;basing

ceremonies which, as Tanner says, would be highly disapproved

of by 'respectable Indians.'

Tanner relates the rise and progress of three such apostle-

ships in the course of a few years among the Indians with

whom he lived. It is to be regretted that space does not

allow us to follow him fully in his account of these movements,

for here we have a most interesting glimpse of superstition in

the making. All three teachei?; seem to have gaiiunl a con-

siderable amount of credit • even the third, who laboured under

the disadvantage of being a jirophet in his own country, too

well known to his neighbours as a lazy fellow and a poor

hunt(T, accused of having eaten his wife, suspected of having

a turn for stealing, and perceived to have a weakness for rum.

Both by practice and precept, this man did more harm than

good ; but for two or three years aftei' the revival excited by

the first prophet, Tanner distinctly testifies that war, diunkeii-

ness, wife-beating, and such sins of semi-barbarous lite were

much less frequent than formerly, till the serious irupression

produced among the tril»e had worn otf. Fie himsdf, almost

as ignorant as his Indian compajiions, confesses that \w was

not a little staggered and more than once carried away by the
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prevailing cntluisiasni ; bur, on the whole, he felt mcHned to

be sceptical as to these supernatural pretensions, and w \s con-

firmed in his want of faith by the irreverence with which the

traders treated the wholt; affair ; for, as he argued with himself,

if the Great Spirit had any cumnuinicatioiis for Lin; world

lielow, the revelation would probaljly be made not through

Indians, but white men.

The ignorant hunter did not susi)ect what Christendom has

had but too good cause to know, that not even white men are

proof against outljreaks of furious fanaticism and dark delusion.

There is no faith so pure that it lias not been distorted and

degraded by some of its hypocritical or insane votaries. "When

such and so many tales of religious imposture are to be read

in the history of all nations, we need not be surprised that the

untutored mind of the poor Indian was so easily deceived by

the pretensions of his medicine men.



CITAFTER XT.

TECUMSEII AND THE PROniET.

TiTERK wore three groat

Indian chiefs who, at

various times, were ahlo

to unite hirge ninnhers of

their coiintrynu-n iimler

their inHiiciice, and make

a serious ed'ort to drive

i
hack tlu' iiitru(U!rs on

thi'ir liuntiiig grounds

—

Phihi) towards the end

I of the seventeenth cen-

\1^ tury, Pontiac in tlio

niithlle of tlie hist ccn-

i^^J^£ turv, and Tecumstli at

the ])cginning of this

century. With some

account of Tceumseli these historical sketches may filly close,

since liis was tlie last des))erate struggh; for mastery in the

Ijackwoods. After him the Indians miglit still he an annoy-

ance, hut they were no longer a danger to the settlers of this

region ; and the scene of conflict between the two races had

rolled westward from the forests to the prairies.

Among all the tribes whom the white men encounteri'd,

they found no more fierce and inveterate enemies than the

414
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Sliawnecs, so often mentioned in these pages. To this tril)e

l)elon^ecl Tecnmseli, and he was born at the timi; when the

h()stiK> pcoph's were closing for their long combat, and in the

lieart of the forests which were its arena. Pontiac died in

1 707, and next year, or soon afterwards, came into being the

warrior destined to take up the hatchet that had fallen from

his hands. Tecumseh was in his bark cradle wlien the axes

of tlu' pioneers Ijegan to echo through the valii'y of the Ohio
;

his Itoyhuod passed in the stormy times of the revolutionary

war; bel'ore he grew u[» his father had been killed in b.ittle

with the white men, and he himself had tied with the remnant

of liis people I'rom their burning village's ; his own iirst arms were

borne against the connades of Boone and Kenton. A youth

spent in such a school taught him to hate the conquerors with

a liatre(l like that sworn by Hannibal against the Komans;

and when other spirits were broken by losses and humiliation.s,

this man took it for the task of his life to kindle the smoulder-

ing embers of resistance into a fierce flame, that once more

l)roke out upon the l)orders of the settlements, threatening

them with blackness and ruin.

It is said that Tcjcumseh was in every great Itattle with the

whites fought in his time ; they certainly had to thank him

foi- many a dashing attack and harassing raid on the settlements.

He early proved himself one of the best warriors and hunteis

(if his tribe, two characters commonly unitccl, since the same

(pialities were recjuired in woodland warfare, whether against

beasts or men. Jn all athletic gann's, too. In' was distingwisiied,

yet not less wiU5 his renown for wisdom and tloquence in council.

A niastei' of Indian elo(pience, his lofty bearing and graceful

I'orm bore out the dignity of his speech, and extorted the

admirati(-n even of his enemies. His character was high in

all the virtues of Inilian life : he was temperate, unseliish,

Lberal to the aged and iutirm. He had a soul above the love
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of .absurd finery or sensual pleasures ; he did not, like the rest

of his people, fight for booty and cruelty, but for glory and

pati'iotism. So it is not surprising that when, in 1795, peace

was made at Greenville between the whites and Indians, we
find Tocumseh, though still a young man, one of the chiefs of

his tribe, and a chief exercising no ordinary power, which soon

began to be felt far beyond the councils of the Shawnees.

This power was increased by means wliich the rulers of

maidvind have always been too ready to enlist in their service.

The chief had a twin brother named Elskwatawa, who fully

shared his resentment against the white men, but whose ' gifts,'

as the Pathfinder would say, were of a different order. Enter-

ing heartily into his brother's schemes, this man undertook,

for his jiart, to work upon the superstitions of his i)eoi)le.

Tliough hitherto he is said to have been remarkalile for nothing

but stupidity and drunkenness, he now either pretended or

believed himself to have had a revelation from the Great Sjjirit,

and set up as a i)rophet with such success that he has becoiiuj

known in American history as the proijhet. Yet his teaching

was, in its main points, the same as that of the other en-

thusiasts that, as mentioned in the chapter on Medicine

Men, so frerpiently a2)})eared among the Indians ; and no*^ably

lie appeared to 1)0 an imitator of the Delawai'e prophet who

was such a valuabh; coadjutor in Pontiac's conspiracy.

Till! red men—so ran the revelation—were no more to fight

with each other, or beat their Avives, or get druidi, or lie, or

steal. They were to have nothing more to do with the 'Limg-

knives,' were to give up the arts and luxuries which had lieen

introduced among them, and to return to the primitive peace-

fulness and simplicity of the Indian golden age as it existed in

a red philosopher's imagination. If they would obey the

pi'oplit t's injunctions, all their troul>le3 would cease, the (ireat

(Spirit wuuid render tli'jm in\iucible to any enemy that should
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cnino .a^ain.st them, the red race would rise to a poAvcr and

glory far above that of the palefaces, and after death the fixitli-

fiil would be admitted to a paradise which it had been granted

liiiii to !S('o in a vision. jJut if they refused to believe and

repent, he was coniniissioned to declare that the Great Spirit

was angry with his children, and would utterly destroy them.

In such teaching wtt may find some hint of the influence of

Christian doctrine. And, in fact, Hlskwatawa is known to

have had relations with the Shakers, a sect which had just

api)eared in the backwoods, and which claimed him as a dis-

ciple of their congenial creed. It is also stated that he spent

part of his life in Canada, where from tlie white men he may
have picked up some useful lessons in the means of amazing

and befooling his own people.

Those reforms would certainly have had a most salutary

influence on the vigour of the Indian tribes; and if 'he pro-

phet's object had bi en the true M'elfare of his I'ace, he nn'ght

have proved one of their greatest benefactors. But ignorant

fanaticism was more prominent in his mission than enlightened

morality. He insisted upon other trivial and useless observ-

ances which repelled sensible men, and which even the most

zealous of his adherents found it difficult lo keep up. They

were commanded to kill their dogs. They were not to use

flint and steel in kindling fire, but to rub dry sticks together

like their ])ious ancestors. They were to tliiow away their

niedieine l)ags, and sc^t their faces against wizards, for the

pidphet naturally disapproved of all magic but his own. Other

sp'M'ial rites and nunnmeries weie I'ujoined. which were pro-

Itably upon the usual model of such matters among \\w Indians.

The liigli [)retensions of the projihet were s\qtported by

signs and wonders surpassing the ordinary enchantments of

the medicine men. Charms of singular t'flicacy wen- \liibite*L

The 1 amour went abroad that Elskwatawa coukl niuKC punt^
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kins grow the size of a wigwam, and oars of corn big onoiigh

to feed twelve men. One piece of luck or craft was of excellent

service to him. Whether or no he had been informed of it l>y

some of his Phiglish friends in Canada, it appears that he was

able to announce an eclipse of the sun, which duly took place,

and no one who rememlxTS with what dread this phenomenon

was beheld even in European countries, not so very long ago,

will doubt the credit that such a prediction gave him with

the Indians, for whom an eclipse was a specially terrible and

wholly supernatural event.

The reputation of the proi)het sjiread as far as his brother's,

and pilgrims came long and dangerous journeys to witness tho

miiacles of which they had heard, Tecumseh did not lu'glect

to work upon the minds of these men ; many of them went home

eager to propagate the new religious and political doctrines

among their people. Emissaries or imitators of the ])roitli('t

appeared hi various places, producing a consideiable amount

of enthusiasm by their preaching and incantations. At h'ast

one of the agitators mentioned in a former chapter, as visit-

ing John Tanner's tribe, was evidently connected with this

movement. Here is Tanner's account of the mysteries which

produced such an impression. The chiefs had been won ov»-r

by the prophet's missionary to appoint a time and place for

the pul)lic profession of adherence to his teaching :

—

' When the people, and I among them, were l>rought into

the long lodge prepared for this solemnity, we satV something

carefully concealed under a blanket, in iigure and dimensions

beaiing somt^ resemblance to the form of a maJi. This was

accompanieil by two young men, who, it was understood,

attended constantly upon it, made its bed at night as for a

man, and sle[)t near it. But while we remained, no one went

near it, or raised the blanket which was spread over its

uukuowu contents. Four strings of mouldy and discoloured
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into

ling

ions

was

beans W(?rc all the remaining visible insignia of this important

mission. After a long harangue, in which the prominent

features of the new revelation were stated and fixed upon the

attention of all, the four strings of beans—which, we were told,

were 7nadc of the llcsh its.'lf of the prophet—were carried with

much solemnity to each man in the lodge, and he Avas expected

to take hold of each .string at the top, and draw them gently

through his hand. This was called " shaking hands with the

l)rophet," and was considered as soleinidy engaging to obey his

injunctions, and accept his mission as from the Supreme.'

There were many Indians who refused to be befooled by the

})rophet and his messengers. In some tribes this ^larty kei)t

the upper hand ; in others, they were borne down by the zeal

of the new converts, and several unfriendly chiefs were

deprived of their authority through the machinations of the

prophet. But he hit on more effectual means of getting rid of

his most active opponents : he took to accusing them of witch-

craft, a crime held in horror among the Indians, and his bare

word seems, in several cases, to have been enough to condemn

tliem. Old men and women were burned, or otherwise put to

d ath, for a crime, the rjal guilt of which was want of faith in

t.i.e projdiet. Amd a*, Tecumseli was (utjng in concert with

has brothtsr. and •-nust have had a share i/i \S\fm murders, this

must b«' proni'uu ed to be u .>erious blot on h" <haracter.

It was at this time tluit the execution of Leatlierlips took

place, a' -he propliets instii.. ttion, s was understood. The

stoi'x ')t i: ' I>M,.Ttied t iiit't" ;i.s been often rold, and is w</il)i

a - inn I ,'' suKe of the glimpse it gives us of how
!- '1 pas>«'d aiM'Mig th»' Itidiuns. The old Wyandot

chief, known to tlie whites by the above name, was a man of

good character among the American settlers, and his real

crime seems to have been that he favoured them rather than

Tecumseh's parly. He was ojienly seized in the Ohio settle-

2 F
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nionts by a party of six men who had \wii\\ sent in search of

him. Some of the wliito inhabitants saw him a prisoner in

their liands, with his arms bound l>y a cord, and, on asking

what he had done, wejc told :
' Very bad Indian—make good

Indian sick — make horse sick — make die — very bad

chief!'

Whatever tlie captors intended to do, was not to be done in

a liurry. Two or three hours were; spent in a council, where

the man who seemed to be on his trial sat calm and dignified,

and all the anger was on the side of the accusers. The result

Avas that he was condemned to death. Mr. Sells, one of the

white men present, ti'ied to interfere, otlering the leader of

the party a valuable horse in ransom for the prisoner's life.

The Indians consented to look at the horse ; then they held

another palaver; but finally it was declared that they were

not to be moved from their purpose.

Still the utmost deliberation M'as shown in carrying out the

sentence. Pointing to the sun, the leader of the party an-

nounced that the execution was to be at four o'clock. The

other Indians amused themselves in the interval by running

and jumping. The condemned man walked slowly to his

wigwam, ate a dinner of venison, dressed himself in his finest

clothes, and painted his face. The hour having arrived, he

walked calmly out and shook hands in silence Avith the s]ii'c-

tators. He showed some emotion on coming to Mr. Sells,

grasping his hand warmly, pointing to the sky, and speaking

earnestly in his own language. He then led the way to his

grave, holding himself as one for whom it had no terrors, and

raising his death-song in a loud, clear voice. Ueliind him

marched the warriors, keeping time with his chant. The

astonished Avhite men brought uj) the rear. Few ot them

would have thought much of killing an Indian in fair fight,

but they were ill at ease to see a fellow-creature put to death
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in cold blood ul the bidding of such an unimposing judge and

jiiiy-

Some little way from tlui wigwam, they came to a -lialhjw

grave, which the Indians had dug unknown to the rest of the

spectators. Here the old man knelt down and offered up a

solemn prayer. The other chiefs also prayed in their own lan-

guage. When they rose, Mr. Sells made one more effort to inter-

fere, telling them that if they were determined to take the man's

life, they should at least not do it within the bounds of the

settlement. To this their leader gave an angry answer. * No !

•—good Indian 'fraid—he no go with this ])ad man—mouth

give fire in the dark night— g(jod Indian 'fraid—he no go

!

my friend,' he continued, 'me tell you, white man bad man,

white man kill him, Indian say nothing.'

Nothing more could be said : Mr. Sells and the rest had to

look quietly on at what they suspected to be no better than a

nuirder. But how was the deed to Ix' done % The Indians

had left all their ritles at the wigwam ; no weapons ap2»eared

upon the scene. The prisoner again sank on his knees and

prayed; then he remained kneeling without the slightest sign

of fear or discomposure. Suddenly one of the warriors drew

from beneath his capote a bright tomahawk, walked rapidly

up to the victim, Vtrandished it for an instant, then struck with

all his strength on the chief's grey hair. He rolled over on

the grounil, and as he lay struggling in the agonies of death,

the Indians pointed out to those standing by the drops of

sweat upon his neck and face, declaring it to be a proof of his

guilt that he died so hard. Two or three more blows put him

out of pain. The body was hastily covered up in its grave,

dressed and decorated as it was ; then the executioners turned

away and went back to give an account of their errand to those

who had sent them.

The offence oi' some of these victims of fanaticism is said to
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havo boon tli.it tlioy profcssod thomsolvos CIiiistians ; if tlii'fl

he tnu', it is one of tlu; I'oAV instances of religious peiseeutions

Avliieii tlic Indians have to set off aL;aiiist our Inquisitions and

Star Cliandjors. History shows that whole coniniunities may
go mad as well as individuals ; and if we know all that went

on at that time among the red men, we miglit find them seized

by an epidemic delusion like that (jf tiic Topish Plot in London,

or of the Keign of Terror in Paris. In some places the power

of till! prophet seems to have been unbounded. Yet the work

which Tecumseh had at heart went on slowly, for the Indian

nature was more capable of flickering outbursts of passion than

of such a steady glow as possessed his soul for years, and the

excitement would dii; out in oue tribe before it could be kindled

in another, lie had to combat with jealousies, su-, <ions, and

ancient feuds ; th(i tribes to be gained over might lie at a

journey of weeks and months from each other; it would have

proved a miracle beyond the prophet's power to unite such a

people in any common and simultaneous action.

The centre of the agitation was among the Ohio tribes,

which, broken by losses in war, and driven from their native

soil, were now in a restless, disorganized state, specially favour-

able for the reception of wild and novel ideas. Tecumseh and
,

his brother changed their residence two or three times after

the peace of Greenville had established a new frontier between

the Indian country and the settlements; but in 18()S, the pro-

phet fixed his licadiiuartem on the Tii)pecanoe in Indiana, and

gathered together several hundred Indians of various tribes,

Shawnees, ]J(,'lawares, Wyandnts, Potawattoniies, Ottawas,

Chippeways, and Kickapoos. These were diiclly young men,

not the most reputable members of their tribes. In fact, the

new settlement seems to have Ijeen a very cave oi Adullam
;

and, with all his arts, the prophet found it hard to lioM liis

followers together, or to keep them in order. While his
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brothor w.is thus trying to form a nucleus tor future opera-

tions, Ti^Miinseli's cliiff slian; in f!t< jr grand designs was

travelling from ti'be to tribe, and lousing his fellow-warriors

to a general crusade against the white men.

If every Indian chief had been as wise and earnest as this

one, the backwoods miglit still be free from the axo and

plough. He .'aw clearly flic onuses which were at work to

destroy his pcoiile, and Ih • only means by which they could

stay the advance of the invaders. His <'onstant text w.as that

the tribes must follow the example of the United States, by

allying th(!mselves and making a common cflort to preserve

their indep* iidence .igainst the nation of the 'Seventeen

Council Fit' .' Now or never they mu:t make a stand, if

they did no i-h to be driven into the lakes, or reduced to

a slavery liku wit of tin negroes. We can find no fault with

the justice or the policy of these argunieii*^s ; and we can ima-

gine that the Indians \\cre fn no mood to deny their wrongs,

or to listen coldly to an orato-r who called on them to right

themselves,

'Biothers, lu! said, 'when the whitf men first set foot on

our grounds, they were hungry ; they had no pl.ice on which

to spread their Idankets. nor to kindle their fires. They were

feeble ; they could do nothing for themselves. Our fathers

piiied their distress, and shared freely with them whatever the

Grcit Spirit had given his red children. They gave them food

whi'ij hungry, medicine when sick, sj'read .skins for them to

Bleep on, and gave them grounds, that (liey might hunt and raise

corn. Brothers, the white people are like poisonous serpents

;

when chilled, they are fecOile and harmless, but invigorate

tlu^m with warmth, and they sting their benefactors to death.' •

^ The gciiuiiiuru'ss of this sin'cch, as nf ulniost nil ecloluatril Imliai sjior he.

,

has brcn ilenicd : Imt there can be no (loiilit that itcxiircsscsTi'o\iniM'h'.s siMti-

nu'Uts aiiil I lie truth of the case.
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There was a social as well as a religious and political side

to the movemert. The red men, if they wished to remain

independent, must return to the simple wants and customs of

their brave fathers, and cast away the artificial habits that

were so fatally at work among them. Tecumseli's own ways

of life set an example in this respect, though he was not con-

sistent enough to renounce firearms, powder and lead being of

only too valuable aid to his schemes. Despising the bright

cloth and blankets of the traders, he went dressed in leggings

and shirt of deerskin, on occasions of ceremony appearing in

naked magnificence, ornamented with black paint, a mane of

eagle feathers, and buffalo tails hanging from his back and

elbows. He held strongly to the Indian principlf of com-

munity of property in land, which, in his view, had been given

by the Great Spirit to the red men, and to them only ; and

his chief quarrel with the Indiana settlers was about the right

of any tribe or part of a tribe to bargain a vay their interest,

as less true Indians were too ready to do, for the means of a

spell of idleness or intoxication. At one of the meetings be-

tween the Indians and the whites to discuss this question, he

refused to enter a house, and insisted on holding the council

under the open sky, the home of his ancestors. And when

he had finished a speech, and the governor sent him a polite

message by the interpreter, who told him that ' his father de-

sired him to take a chair,' the chief loftily rejected both this

title of superiority and tliis convenience of civilisation. ' My
fiither !' he exclaimed. ' The mm is my father, and the earth is

my mother, and on her hosovi will I reposeJ Then, with Indian

dignity, he seated himself on the ground.

In the discharge of his mission, Tecumsch traversed, more

than once, the whole border of the States ; we hear of him

among the Chippeways and Potawattomies of the lakes, among

tlio Osages and Kansas west of the Mississippi, among the
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Creoks of Alabama aiul Sominoles of Florida. Kverywhcro

his appeals were received with interest, even if Avithout success.

His own tribe, the Shawnees, though settled in the north, had

originally como from the south, and his mother is said to have

belonged to a southern tribe ; but, apart from this connection,

his personal reputation, spread far and wide through the swamps

and forests, was enough to secure him a hearing. Again, if

all stories are true, the prodigies of nature came to his aid.

He or the prophet declared to their amazed disciples that

when the time came to take up the hatchet, they should see

the arms of Tecumseh stretched out in the heavens, and lo

!

in the autumn, the great comet of 1811 flamed across the

darkness night after night. Meeting with opposition among

the Creoks, he threatened that when he came back to the

north, he would stamp with his foot on the ground, and shako

down every house in their town. The unbelieving warriors

puffed their pipes, but they remembered this speech when an

earthquake brought their houses about their ears, and the cry

arose that this was the shake of Tecumseh's foot.

He did meet with a good deal of opposition ; some of the

southern as well as the northern chiefs .showed a natural

jealousy of the influence of this stranger. But in an Indian

tribe, as elsewhere, the most numerous and active politicians

are frequently found in the class which is 'desirous of new

things,' and easily moved to jjassion and folly. Tecumseh's

preaching caused a good denl of dissension in the tribes,

which, in the case of the Creeks, grew to a civil war. He
was so far successful as to produce a general agitation among

the Indians along the American border; but, before it came to

a head, the plans of the two brothers received a rude shock

for which they were scarcely prepared.

General Harrison, afterwards Trcsident of the United States,

had been appointed governor of the Indiana territory, now the
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fiolJ of the pioneers, Oliio liaving l)ceii overrun and formed

into a State. The hardest tiling he liad to do was keeping an

eye upon the prophet and liis followers at Tippecanoe. Rightly

or wrongly, this motley crew got the name of being little better

than a horde of bandits. They refused to remove from land

claimed as bought l>y the whites, and it was clear that their

purpose was not to support themselves by peaceable labour,

tiiough, when destituti! of provisions, they were not ashamed

to come begging from the American aiithorities ; nor was

begging the worst of it. Complaints of robbery and murder

wert! brought against them by the setth^rs, who in vain de-

manded the surrender of the guilty persons. On the other

hand, they complained, not without reason, that the white

men took the law into their own hands, committing outrages

in return, and that their lands were still being encroached on

by the insatiable intruders. Thus the ill-feeling went on in-

creasing on both sides, and for two or three years the whole

district was kept in disquietude by suspicions and rumours

that another Indian war was brewing.

Such rumours were denied l)y Tecumseh, but he was so inapt

a liar that his professions scarcely deceived the governor.

Conferences were held to expltiin and settle their grievances,

but each i)arty ajipeared at the place of meeting attended by a

strong guard, and on one occasion, at least, they had nearly

come to blows in course of the negotiations. While the chief

was speaking with great vehemence, his followers began to

handle their arms threateningly; Ceneral Harrison started up

and drew his sword ; the bystanders armed themselves with

cudgels and brickbats, and if a party of soldiers had not hurried

up, there is no saying what might have happened. P.ut Te-

cumseh calmed liimself and restrained his men ; he knew that

he was not yet strong enough jor an outbreak, and his cue still

was ^o profess a desire for peace.
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General llamtjoii, however, liad no idea of allowing such an

enemy to choose his own time for declaring himself. Seeing

that war must come sooner or later, he resolved to take the

bull by the horns and have the matter settled without further

delay. Having collected a force of nearly a thousand men,

mostly raw militia, he set out towards the end of 1811, and

marched to break up the prophet's nest of hornets on the

Tijjpecanoe.

Our scone is now clianged from the backwoods to the edge

of the vast prairies that roll between Ohio and the Rocky

Mountains. Over this open country, still broken by patches

of wood, lay General Harrison's way from Vincennes, at that

time the outpost of western colonisation. He kept a good

look-out, expecting to be attacked at any dangerous point

;

but he marched with interpreters in front, and made efforts to

come to a parley with the ba.ids of Indians who were seen hover-

ing round his army. He had also sent messages to the prophet

by friendly Indians, expressing his desire of making a peace-

able arrangement. No answer, however, was returned to these

overtures till he arrived close upon the Indian town. Here

three Indians came to meet him with a ' talk ' from the pro-

phet, who at last condescended to declare tliat he too meant

peace, and ])roposed a further talk next day. 'To-morrow'

was always the Indians' favourite time for doing business. The

general was (piite willing to wait for tlie proposed negotiations,

and halted for llie night upon a slight rising ground; but

though it was so late tiiat he; m-glected to fortify his camp by

felling timber, as had been done Iiitlierto on the march, he

took good care that Iiis men sliould encamp in order of liattle,

lying on their arms, and his sentinels kept a keen watch across

the mile or so of prairie which separated them from tlio Indian

town.

Here, throughout the night, all was excittonent and prepara-
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tion, that liad already, indeed, been kept up for days, and

looked little li^^e the prelude to a treaty. It was a cold, dark

winter night, and a drizzling rain fell, which did not damp the

fury of the war-songs and war-dances, amid which the prophet

waved his torch, exhibited his magic beans, and. outdid himself

in frantic appeals to the credulity of his followers. Whoever

touched this talisman, he told tliem, would become invulnerable

in the battle into which he was using all his craft to provoke

them. The Great Spirit, he declared, would give light to

them, and cover the eyes of the white men with darkness.

Every shot or blow of theirs would be fatal, while the American

bullets would fly liarmlessly through the air. Already half of

the enemy's army were dead, and the other half driven dis-

tracted by the force of his incantations. For hours he kept

thus working upon their passions and superstition, till the tide

of fury rose to its height, and, bursting forth, flowed down upon

the sleeping camp. It was the early looming, the red man's

usual time for an attack. In numbers they were probably less

than Harrison's force. Madly as they threw all thoughts of

prudence or good faith to the winds, they were not so far

carried away as to neglect their usual tactics ; burning with

unrcstrainable eagerness, they crept stealthily through the

long grass of the prairie, and broke suddenly on the alarmed

sentinels.

But General Harrison was not a man to be easily caught

napping. He had the habit of getting up at four o'clock, and

was just drawing on his boots by the fire and talking to his

aide-de-camp on the chance of their being attacked, while tho

drummer stood ready to beat tho rdveille at his order, when tho

yells and the shots of the savages announced that the danger

was upon them. No time was lost in meeting it. The Avholo

camp sprung to arms at the first alarm ; in two minutes every

man was at his post. Most of these men were raw recruits,
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yet they behaved with admirable coolness in circumstances

that might have tried the nerves of any veteran. Napoleon

well says that it is easy to be brave in the excitement of a

charge or an open struggle, but that far rarer is that ' two-

o'clock-in-the-morning courage ' which proves ready for any

surj)rise or emergency.

The first thing done was to put out the camp fires, which

were affording a mark for the enemy. Before the sleepers had

done rubbing their eyes, they found themselves attacked on all

sides at once, the assailants visible only by the fitful flashes

that girdled the camp, and their numbers hardly to be guessed

by the din of whoops and yells that echoed around from every

point. Confident in the lying promises of their prophet, the

Indians rushed on with more than their usual impetuosity, and

several of them succeeded in penetrating into the hollow square

of the encampment, but were soon driven back. Wherever they

could find them advancing, the soldiers met them hand to

hand. But for the most part General Harrison's brave force

liad to stand still in the cold and darkness amid the whistling

bullets, and return the Indians' fire almost at random, using

buckshot cartridges, which, in such a fight, Hd more execution

than balls. In the confusion, it was not always possible to tell

friends from foes, and some brave fellows may have fallen by

the hands of their own comrades.

Thus the cam.p was stoutly held till daybreak, Avhich brought

a change in the conditions of the combat. The Indians seeing

what a slaughter had been made among them after all, lost

heart ; the soldiers, having the enemy now clear before them,

took the offensive, charged with three cheers, and swejit the

howling horde into flight before the bayonet. If the cavalry

had only been able to follow them across the marshy prairie,

their ruin would have been complete. As it was, their losses

were unusually heavy, this being one of the most desperate
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and bloody fights iii all the Indian warn. The white men, too,

had suffered severely : nearly two hundred were killed and

wounded.

All day and the next night they romainod in their position,

unable to believe that the victory was yet certain. There were

rumours that Tecumseh was on his way with a thousand fresh

warriors. No enemy, however, appeared more formidable than

the Indian dogs that prowled howling round the bodies of the

dead ; so next morning they advanced uprn the prophet's town,

which they found deserted, though it had been fortified somewhat

scientifically with a zigzag wall of logs. It was plundered and

burned, and the army marched back in triumph from this last

and not least important battle of the backwoods, which gave

to Harrison his popular nickname of 'Old Tippecanoe.' That

same year the first steamboat appeared on the western waters.

' I'eace has her victories,

Not less renowned than War.*

Tlie power of the prophet was broken. He had taken no'

part in the battle, but sat on a hill overlooking the scene, busy

with the rites and incantations to which his followers trusted

so blindly. They came to tell him that the Indians were

falling in spite of his magic, but he only sang and gesticulated

the more violently, bidding them fight on and it would soon

be as he had predicted. When they found how they had been

cheated, they overwhelmed him with scorn and reproaches, and

some were for putting him to death at once. He feebly tried

to defend himself, by saying that his wife had touched his

sacred apparatus, und through this contamination destroyed

the effect of his charms. Only a few of his own tribe stuck by

him after this disaster. One blow had scattered his dangerous

confederacy. It may be said here that the prophet soon sank

into insignificance. Two or three years later he removed to
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the west of tlu! Mississippi, and lived there for some years in

sucli comfort as a pension from the English Government could

afford him.

On returning from the souili, and learning what had

hajjponcd in his absence, Tecumseh was carried away by anger

against his disconifited brother. He is described as catching

him by the hair, shaking him, and upbraiding him in much

the same terms as Napoleon or Frederick the Great might

have used towards one of their brothers who had proved an

unlucky general. The chief might well be angry, when in one

day he saw his plans ruined by the foolhardiness of the poor

proi)het. Yet the two brothers continued to act in concert,

and what little influence Elskwatawa still retained for a time,

was reflected from the more ardent and unquenchable spirit of

the family.

IJoused rather than discouraged by defeat, Tecumseh did

not abandon his designs, and new means of carrying them out

were soon presented most opportunely to his hand. In the

American histories of the time, if histories they can be called,

England is reprcsento''. in much the same dark colours as the

Evil Power of medieval legends, to whom bold and wicked

schemers sold their souls. The English had been accused of

backing up the discontented Indians all along against the

Americans. It is, unhappily, too true that the frontier settlers

and rival traders of the two nations were ever ready to do one

another an ill turn, even when their respective Governments

professed to be on good terms ; nor did our authorities always

show themselves such honest and cordial neighbours as they

ought to have been to their late enemies, though the charges

against them have been unduly exaggerated. Tecumseh was

probably not much fonder of 'King George's men' than of the

' Boston men,' for he could see plainly enough that the former

wore his friends mainly because he could be of use to them,
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and ho had no desire to serve as cat's-paw to either. Yet it

must also bo remembered that the Canadians, whether under

French or English rule, have generally got on better w ith the

Indians than the people of the States. There are various

reasons for this, the most important l)eing that Canada grew

more slowly, so that the sons of the soil had more time to

reconcile themselves to the new state of things, and wore not

so harshly pressed upon by the advance of the settlements.

It was the Americans who were overrunning Tecumseh's hunt-

ing-grounds ; and as Pontiac had tried to enlist the French

against the English power, so now he turned to the English

for aid against this so vigorous offspring of their own race.

The British authorities were not backward in welcoming

such an ally, for at this time war seemed about to break out

again between the two civilised nations, that had not yet

forgotten the heartburnings of the revolution. It is not clear

when Tecumseh began to have dealings with Canada, but the

year after the Tippecanoe battle, he appears in the character

of a more or less recognised agent of our officers. Once more

he travelled the borders, stirring the Indians north and south

into excitement, teaching them the ' war-dance of the lakes,'

and i)roclaiming that the great chief beyond the ocean was

about to fight on their side. Prophets sprang up like mush-

rooms, howling down the sober and cautious councillors of

their tribe. From Michigan to Alabama, the woods resounded

with drumming and dancing. And this fit of delusion did not

end in noise : when, in the summer of 1812, war actually

began between Plngland and the States, the latter found on

their hands a bloody struggle with the natives of the south
;

while the invading array which advanced from Canada, was

joined by a large contingent of Indians from different tribes,

under Tecumseh, the 'king of the woods,' who was soou

appointed a general in the British service. At one time ho
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cominamlod tlu5 luiprcccdentcdly largo numbiT of three thuu-

sand warriors.

This is not tlie place for a history of that war , may it

always be the last war between England and America ! Each

side had its victories and disgraces j neither gained more than

it lost by the unnatural strife. Wo were in the wrong, and

the Americans had the best of it.

If Ticneral' Tecumseh had his own ends to .^erve in fighting

for King George, he showed wisdom, courage, and fidelity in

the campaign, and proved a most valuable ally. It was in no

smjiU d(^gree owing to him that, at first, our arms were

successful. When, next year, the English met with reverses,

and had to retreat into Canada, closely pursued by General

H. Tison, the undisciplined Indian bands began to melt away,

as M'as their wont in the hour of plunder or defeat ; but the

great chief, though by this time he was thoroughly dissatisfied

with, and distrustful of, his employers, disdained to desert the

cause to which he had engaged himself. He only insisted that

one brave effort should be made to retrieve their disasters

;

and, at his demand, the army turned to bay by the banks of

the river Thames, which to-day the traveller to Chicago sees

from the Great Western Railway of Canada, and, as he passes

through the little town of London, may haply recall

' Pftrvain Trojani, Hiinulsitaque irmgnis

Pergama, ut arentem Xaiithi cognoiniiie rivum.'

It is said that Tecumseh had a gloomy presentiment ol the

event of the day, and no longer cared to survive the ruin of

his cause. The battle was over almost as soon as begun. A
charge of cavalry routed the British soldiers in five minutes.

The Indians, partly protected by a swamp, and animated by

the war-cry of their leader, continued to resist the horsemen

a little longer, but suddenly they turned and tied when they

knew that the chief had fallen.
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How he met his death seems uncortain, though tho story

goes that it was hy tho hand of the leader of tlie cavahy. A
body, supposed to ho liis, was flayed by some Kentucky rifle-

men, who showed a savage prido in taking the skin of their

great foe to make into razor stroj)s. But the dead chief little

deserved such treatment, since his honest hatnid of the whites

had always been luimingled with cruelty. As a young man,

ho had protested against tho burning of prisoners, and per-

suaded his tribe to forego this horrible triuiuph. With all

his enthusiasm for the old uncorrupted life of his people, he

set his face against the barbarous customs of Indian warfare.

There were scenes of unusual atrocity in tho war of 1812,

but Tecumseh had no part in them ; he is even stated to have

shown more zeal for humanity than tho English general. On
one occasion, a massacre of American prisoners was going on,

and the soldiers of the escort, one of whom had already lost

his life in the attempt, were unable to protect their cliargo

from the bloodthirsty rago of a band of Indians, when a voice

of thunder was heard, as Tecumseh rode up at full speed. He
sprang from his horse, hurled to the ground two ruffians, who

were in the act of slaughtering an American ; then, brandish-

ing his tomahawk and storming like a madman, threw himself

between tho yelling hundreds and their helpless victims,

threatening to kill with his own hands the first man who
struck another blow.

In this sketch of the career of Tecumseh, it has been neces-

sary to make too frequent use of such phrases as ' it is said,*

' he seems,' ' tho story is,' and so forth. Those who have tried,

know the difficulty of weaving into history materials so scanty,

so confused, so often distorted by the ignorance and passion of

narrators who saw but one side; or one corner of the case, and

saw that with eyes which had too much blood in them to 1)e

clear. At the best, we only catch glimpses of our hero, from
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^(If

time to time emerging out of tlio tlarkiicss of his native forests
;

yet, oil the ex pede Hcrculem princijthi, can wo not, from those

glimpses, pronounce liim to have been a man who woiiM have

been great in any hmtl or ago ? He lias been caUeil the

' Napoleon of the West,' but surely he is worthier of some

nobler name in spite of his errors.' The French emperor and

the Indian chief were acting their parts at the same time, each

on the graiuh^st stage of his own hemisphere.2 But it waa

8(!ifish ambition and miserable vanity that drove the crowned

traitor to deluge Europe* with blood at the expense of the

deluded nation whose liberties he had strangled, while Tccum-

seh fought as the brave and true champion of that indei)endence

which was as dear to the naked Indians as to the sons of fair

France or rich England. Even those with whom he fought

have been forced to confess, now the heat of the struggle is

over, that he fought not without a high cause. His followers,

unused to obedience or union, recognised in him a master spirit,

who, towering above the petty jealousies and s(iuabbles of their

tribes, had at heart the welfare of all the red men. So now

both red and white men hold in honour the memory of the

warrior with whom feli the glories of his race.

' Tlic parallel between Naiioleon and Tccumscli might be followed out much
further. The same tale is told of the fondness of both of them in youth for

the mimic j^ames of war. Tecumseh also left one son, whose career was as

obscure as that of the young King of Kome. Tlie father is said to have

charged his tribe not to make the boy their chief, because he was too fair and

like a white man.
2 As an example of how the interests of all the world are bound together,

and how far the effects of any political measure may be felt even by those

who have never heard of their authors, H may bo mentioned that a good deiJ

of the discontent and restlessness prevalent at this time among the Indians

was caused by Napoleon's decrees shutting the ports of Europe against Eng-

lish commerce, and thus interfering with the fur trade which had become so

important to the tribes having intercourse \sith white men.

2



CHAPTER XII.

i

THE INDIANS AT WORK.

The Indian's serious

labours were what we

speak of as ' sport' He

was lirought up to no

other occupation than

that of a free and in-

dependent gamekeeper,

with all the world for

his preserves; and his

,

chief study, from first

to last, was natural his-

tory api)lied to the most

practical of purposes.

In short, the work to

which the red man con-

descended to turn his

hand, was little else than killing or preparing contrivances to

kill.

Other occupations were left to thf women. It was they

who, in early spring, tapped the maple trees, drawing off the

sap into troughs of bark, and boiling down the sugar in great

kettles, as they may still be seen doing for the sujjply of the

sweet-toothi'd ladies of the States. It was they who, in

smnmer, sowed and reaped and ground the great ears of

4fi0
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Indian corn. It was they who, in autumn, gatluTcd the forest

fruits, and pa(hlled througli the swaniny iiehls of rice,

bending the liigli stalks over their ]ai)s, and l)eating out the

grain into tlie bottom of the canoe. It was they for tlie most

part who, in winter, clionped down and carried the wood for

the great fires, without which life was scarcely supportable.

Their lords and masters were well content to leave such tasks

to them, with such help as they could command from the

children not yet employed in the dignified duties of slaughter.

But, of course, it was on hunting that most tribes mainly

depended for subsistence—not only tor meat, but for clothes,

and for the skins and furs with which they must buy from the

white traders what had become to them the necessaries of

life. To be a successful hunter was, with them, the .same

object of ambition as to become a prosperous man of business

among ourselves ; aiul an Indian lad was as nuich more eager

to enter on this career than some of our boys ar(^ to leave

school, as the arts of destruction are more congenial to the

youthfid mind than office stools and ledgers. The smart urchin

who could turn his hand to killing was henceforth excu.sed

from helping the women at their drudgery, and, like a sixth-

form boy at a public school, could give over the menial duties

of fetching and carrying to the younger fags, who, in their

turn, longed for the day when they .should have no other

masters than the grown-up hunters and warriors.

John Tf.nner, to whom we are inde1»te(l for so many a

glimp.se into the familial' features of Indian life, describes for

us the delight of his maiden deed of woodland prowess. A
flock of pigeons had filled the woods ; the men were out

shooting in all directions, and he, too, would fain smell powder

for the first time, th.... he might thump his little heels on the

ground, screaming out tiie hunter's song of triumph. So his

adoi)ted father loaded a large horse pistol for him, and sent
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him out to see what he could do with it. Never in his life,

he says, was he so anxious. Fortune favoured him : before

long some pigeons alighted on the Inishes within shot. He

cocked his weapon, brought the breech close to his nose, took

deliberate aim, pulled the trigger, and next moment was

sensible of a humming noise, like that of a stone sent swiftly

through the air, and nothing more. When he recovered from

this shock, the pistol was lying several paces behind him, his

face was bruised and covered with blood ; but what cared he ?

for the pigeon was fluttering in its death-throes on the ground.

He ran home Avith it in triumph, to have his face bound up,

and his pistol exchanged for a ical gun, with which he went

out again, and proved himself a likely lad by killing three

more pigeons without missing a shot.

What was this, though, to the pride and glory which covered

him soon afterwards when he killed a bear ! Then he inust

have felt, as another Indian hunter tells us he did on the

same lucky occasion, 'as if his little leggings could scarcely

hold him.' From that day there could be no further doubt of

his manhood. His mother hugged and kissed him with delight

at the news ; his father gave a good thrashing to an ill-

tempered ' aunt,' who had ridiculed the boy's pretensions as ho

was setting out on this hunt. And we may imagine that his

companions looked up to him with envy and admiration, as to

a boy who had gained a scholarship, or made a score of three

iigures for his school at a cricket match. A bear, indeed, was

a rare chance for a boy ; but with his bow and arrow, in the

shallow waters of summer, he might well have killed a sturgeon

almost twice as long as himself. Such exploits would be made

the occasion of great rejoicing in the wigwam, for the young

hunter's bringing home his first beast, bird, or fish of each

kind was always marked by a feast held in his special honour,

by way of encouraging him to go on as he had begun, and turn
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out a credit to the family.' And the little child, scarcely able

to run, would have a live rabbit put on the sly for him into

his baby snare by some kind friend, that he, too, might believe

himself a hunter.

Allusion has already been made to the strcange customs of

' medicine hunting.' The Indians carried superstition into this

as into every part of life ; they paid the utmost attention to

dreams, which, as they believed, guided them to the haunts of

their game, and put high trust in charms and incantations to

command success in the chase. Before the setting out of large

hunting-parties, those who were to take part in them would

solemnly blacken their faces, fast, sacriiice dogs, make vows,

and observe the omens as on taking the war-path. A hunter

who desired to surpass his fellows, did not grudge a handsome

fee to a pow-wow for secretly instructing him in some choice

spell, and would spend his leisure hours for months in learning

by heart a string of rigmarole howls, called a medicine song,

which was to give him a mysterious mastery over the animal

world. A recently-baptized Indian is narrated to have come

back to the missionary, indignantly complaining that since he

allowed himself to be christened his luck was all gone ; accord-

ingly, he insisted upon being disenchanted of the white man's

useless inedicine. In all probability, his own medicine men had

put this idea into his head. It was their interest to have a

monopoly of influence with the unseen powers, and an excellent

thing they seem to have made of this branch of their business,

dealing, as certain other craftsmen dealt in the silver shrines of

Diana, in incantations and magical knick-knacks to be carried

in the hunter's medicine bag.

John Tanner declares that, after singing and praying half

the night, he would be visited by the form of a beautiful young

* One traveller was informed that even the catching of a child's first jlcti

did not fail to be celebrated, but perhaps some one was making game of him.
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man, descending through the snioke-holc of his lodge, and

addressing him thus :
' What is this noise and crying that I

hear % Do I not know when you are hungry and in distress \

I look down upon you at all times, and it is not necessary that

you should call me with such loud cries. Do you see these

tracks 1
' pointing to west or the east ; ' they are the tracks of

two moose, I give you those two moose to eat.' Tanner

mentions several instances in which he has known a vision like

this to be exactly fulfilled, and, if he be speaking the truth,

evidently believes that some supernatural power had thus con-

descended to provide for his wants, though in truth there was

nothing so very miraculous in coming upon game after a long

and patient search for its traces, and a half-starved and credu-

lous savage would not always Ije scrupulously careful to note

whether the dream came before or after this stroke of good

fortune. This Tanner also confesses, without treating it as a

matter of much consequence, that when the crafty old squaw

whom he called his mother announced, as she had a way of

doing, how, after praying and singing all night, the si)irit had

revealed to her a bear which was lying in such and such a

place, and which she might consider her own for the trouble

of taking it, the bear would indeed turn out to be a fact ; but

the truth was, that the old woman had tracked it into a thicket

the day before, and made sure that it was to be found there when

looked for before seeing it in a vision ! So the success of medi-

cine hunting was no doubt composed in most cases of a pound of

faith, an ounce of cunning, and a grain or two of coincidence.

But if the red men sought supernatural aid in hunting, it

was not for want of skill and dexterity of their own. It was

wonderful with what patience and cunning they tracked their

game, creeping through the woods for miles to approach the

timid deer from leeward, that they might get within range

without being scented, and lying hid for hours on the chance
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of a shot. Disguising thcinsolves in the skin fif a stag, antlers

and all, they would be allowed to stt ul almost among the

browsing herd ; or, bleating like a tawn, they lured the

anxious doe to her death, and perhaps brought out a bear or

panther expecting to dine and not to be dined on. So on the

lakes and swamps they made themselves huts of boughs, be-

side which floated upon a plank a cleverly-stuffed decoy that

deceived the geese and ducks and bustards only too well.

Or, at night, drifting down some stream in a canoe furnished

with a screen of bark or branches, they shot the deer that

were attracted by the burning torch in the bow. If this were

a book about beasts, and not about men, it might be filled with

accounts of similar dcvicce, most of which are now familiar to

us by description, but which the white hunters first learned

from the despised Indian, who, of whatever else he may have

been ignorant, at least knew thoroughly the business of getting

his living. Trained almost from inftmcy in the scliool of the

forest, he made himself niaster of the ways and haunts of every

beast, bird, and fish upon which he might have to depend for

a subsistence, and his senses often became like instincts only

less sure than those of the animals themselves.

Of the extraordinary acuteness thus acquired, our most

familiar example is the bloodhound sagacity with which he

could follow a trail, and interpret the slightest signs of the

presence of friend or foe. Where to the white man's eye

nothing appeared but untrodden grass or unbroken foliage,

the Indian could tell at a glance how and when human feet

had passed that way, and, on examination, might be able to

pronounce on the number, the sex, the age, and the tribe of

those unseen travellers.^ Let it be noticed, however, that

' There were slight peculiarities in the footsteiis of ilifferent tribes ; but the

white men were easily recognisetl by their toes being turned out, which the

Iniliims never did.
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only in novels were the red men's observations always infal-

lible. The heroes of several true stories would never have

lived to tell them, unless their pursuers had been too excited

or too unskilled not to miss their trail.

In search of game, the Indians would often Avander far from

home, and become familiar with the features of a region larger

than that visited by most Englishmen in the course of their

lives, even since the days of railways. A thousand miles was

a journey that did not daunt them. J. D. Hunter and a party

of Kansas Indians went a hunting tour from the Arkansas

river to the Pacific Ocean, a distance of at least twenty-five

degrees of longitude. There were many Indians who had tra-

velled from the Canadian lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, and

whole tribes have been known to migrate almost as far as the

breadth of Europe.

In these long journeys the Indian might seem to have a

faculty by which he steered straight through the pathless

forest as unerringly as the sailor by his magnetic needle. In

the open-air life of this people, the sunrise and the sunset

were closely marked, the hours of the day were read from the

sky as from a clock, and the main points of the compass came

to be always jiresent to the mind of every child. But if the

sun and the polar star, ' the star that does not walk,' were hid

from him for days, the Indian traveller still held on his way.

When at a loss, he had only to consult the foliage of trees, the

moss on their trunks, the thickness of the bark, where unfail-

ing signs taught liim on Avhicli side was the north. And as

he went along through an unknown country, he would here

and there break a twig, or mark a tree -with his hatchet, that

he might direct himself homewards, or guide his friends follow-

ing. Maps traced upon bark, too, with astonishing correctness,

would be made and i)reserv(Hl. A party of travellers would

separate for the day, the better to find game, but they

i
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scarcely ever failed to meet at the spot agreed on for their

camp.

There Avere here and there to be found in the most fre-

quented parts of the forest a few narrow beaten paths, * Indian

trails,' leading from cue village to another. But the great

highways of the backwoods were in its network of rivers and

lakes, and the canoe, of birch or elm bark, in which they were

navigated, has been called the masterpiece of Indian art. It

was so light that a white man, stepping into it awkwardly with

heavy boots, Avould send his foot through the bottom
;
yet

from two to twenty men might be carried in it, and, if care-

fully packed, twenty hundredweight of goods. The novice

found great difficulty in getting into the unsteady craft without

upsetting it. The nimble Indian, however, would run along

its frail side, and, balancing himself on the prow, would dart

his spear into the water, and bring up a gasping fish from a

depth where the untrained eye could see nothing. On a windy

night, these canoes had to be pegged down on shore to keej)

them from being blown away ; they might at any time be stove

in upon a snag, or wrecked on a submeiged branch ; they could

scarcely grate on gravel or rock without being injured, and

at the end of almost every day's journey, some crack or seam

would need caulking
;
yet in such egg-shells the Indians did

not hesitate to trust themselves to the strongest stream, and

would shoot the longest rapids, a league of whirling foam and

ragged rocks, among which the frail bark was tossed like a

feather and driven like an arrow. When the fall was quite

impracticable, or in making a 'portage' from one river to

another, two men easily bore the canoe on their shoulders, or,

if the distance was great, they might leave it and make a new
one in a day or two. The portages were, of course, leading

features of the backwoods geography, and very small oaos

were sometimes the most important. For instance, ft'oni a
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certain point of the Fox river of Green Bay, communicating

with the 'rreat lakes, to the Wisconsin river, which fell into

the Mississii^pi, there was scarcely a mile and a half of low

prairie, often overflowed ; so hero lay naturally the most con-

venient road between the north and south of the continent.

The Indian's sledges, and the snow shoes, without which it

would have been almost impossible to move about in winter, have

been often described. It will be noticed that as soon as horses

came within their reach, they took to them readily, especially

if they happened to belong to somebody else. A red man
could walk for enormous distances, but he did not go on foot

by choice any more than his white neighbours, of some of whom
it was said that they would spend an hour in catching a horse

that they might not have to walk a mile. Horses, however,

were more common on the western prairies, and the good use

which the Indians learned to make of them in chasing the

buffalo has been the theme of many an animated description,

which might be quoted here if we were not confining our

attention to the backwoods region from which the buffalo had

almost disappeared as the white men advanced into them.

James Smith has an amusing anecdote of his Indian friend's

experience, or rather inexperience of horses, which also gives

us a notion of the powers of endurance in these men. He and

his brother Tontileaugo came upon a horse, a mare, and a colt,

which had strayed into the woods and been running wild all

winter. They would be so useful, that hard weather, in

dragging home loads of meat, that the Indian was eager to

catch them, which he made no doubt of being able to do ; but

Smith thought not.

' He said he had run down bears, buffaloes, and elks ; and in

the great plains, with only a small snow on the ground, he had

run down a deer ; and he thought that in one whole day he

could tire or run down any four-footed animal except a wolf.
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I told liim tlint though a deer was the swiftest animal to run a

short distance, yet it woukl tire sooner than a horse. He said

he wouhl at all events try the experiment. He had heard tlie

Wyandots say that I could run well, and now he would see

whether I could or not. I told him that I had never run all

day, and of course was not accustomed to that way of running.

I never had run with the Wyandots more than seven or eight

miles at one time. He said that was nothing ; we must either

catch these horses or run all day.

' In the morning early we left camp, and about sunrise we

started after them, stripped naked excepting breech-clouts and

moccasins. About ten o'clock I lost sight of both Tontileaugo

and the horses, and did not see them again until about three

o'clock in the afternoon. As the horses ran all day in about

three or four miles square, at length they passed where I was,

and I fell in close after them. As I then had a long rest, I

endeavoured to keep ahead of Tontileaugo, and after some time

I could hear him after me calling chakoh, cluxkoa-rmugh, which

signifies " pull away," or " do your best." We pursued on, and

after some time Tontileaugo passed me ; and about an hour

before sundown we despaired of catching these horses, and re-

turned to camp, where we had left our clothes.

* I reminded Tontileaugo of what I had told him ; he replied

he did not knoAv what horses could do. They are wonderful

strong to run, but withal we made them very tired. Tonti-

leaugo then concluded he would do as the Indians did with

wild horses when out at war, which is to shoot them through

the neck under the mane and above the bone, which will cause

them to fall and lie until they can halter them, and then they

recover again. This he attempted to do, but as the mare was

very wild, he could not get sufficiently nigh to shoot her in the

proper place ; however, he shot : the ball passed too low and

killed her. As the horse and colt stayed at this place, we
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caiiglit the liorso and took him and the colt witli us to

camp.'

Dogs were more familiar inhabitants of the wigwams, where

they went in and out as fntely as the pig of an Irish cabin, and

were looked upon almost as members of the family, receiving,

however, a greater share of the kicks than of whatever else

might be going. They were used not only in hunting, but to

draw the sledges in winter ; they might even bo trained to dive

into the water for fish. Their flesh, as we have seen, had a

certain sacred character in sacrifices and feasts, and the bones

of the victims of these ceremonies were carefully buried. So

the dog was clearly a figure of importance in Indian life.

The objects of the chase, of course, A^aried with the season

and the locality ; such names as the * deer month ' and the

* sturgeon month ' speak for themselves, like the ' corn month

'

and the ' snow month,' for by so practical characteristics did

the red man mark the rolling course of the year. Of one

thing we may be certain, that the Indians did not trouble

themselves about hunting so long as they could do without it.

If we were to visit one of their villages at the height of summer,

which was their holiday season, we should find them revelling

at ease in their crops of green corn, and beans, and pumpkins,

helped out by the fish, which was to be had for the spearing

;

by the venison, which the hunter would shoot now and again

to keep his hand in ; and, perhaps, by what bear's oil and

maple sugar would be remaining from their winter stores.

With autumn came new resources. The thickets were full

of nuts and berries, the lakes and rivers clamorous with wild-

fowl about to migrate southwards. The roof of every wigwam

was hung thick with the ripe e.ars of corn, and there need be

no lack of hominy to fill the hospitable kettles. If this were

not enough, the hunters had only to sally out into the woods,

beautiful in all the tints of the fall, and luxuriate in fat game
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to thoir licarts' content. At this season, if they were wise,

they hiid in a stock of dried meat to secure them against want

in the severe weather that was now at hand. In larg(! com-

panies tliey would beat the woods, taking a wide sweep at

lirst, and drawing closer together as thoy drove the deer into

narrower .and narrower bounds towards the water, where the

boys and women were waiting in canoes to tomahawk those

which escaped the rifles, firing faster and faster till it might be

sui)posed that a hot battle was going on. A still more deadly

battue was brought on by kindling a circle of tire, which, closing

inwards, sent the startled animals flying in strange confusion,

wolves, deer, and panthers mad with common terror, right to

the muzzles of their destroyers, each of whom, loading and

flring furiously, with his mouth full of bullets so as not to lose

a moment, in a short time might well bag ten times as much

game as he could carry. This ' ring hunting,' however, was a

dangerous experiment ; for if the Indians were mistaken in

their expectations of rain about to fall, the fire might spread

with resistless force, and destroy a space equal to an English

county. Another expedient was to make an enclosure of

palisades, into which the deer might be driven and butchered

at leisure.

By and by the cold winds stripped bare every faded covert,

the flocks of birds had taken wing, the boasts began to seek

their winter quarters. Now it behoved the Indian to exert

himself in real earnest. The winter was his working time, in

his eyes the more typical half of his hard life, for he spoke of

years not as summers but as 'snows.' He had not only to

labour for the support of himself and his family through the

bitter months, but to gather the skins on which he nmst

depend for his supplies from the traders next spring. So he

gave up his feasts and dances, and set himself to toil across

the whitened plains, where every claw and hoof left a clear
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track to giiido his hiiow shoos to its place of rcfiigo. When
tlui snow gi(!\v hard, indeed, his footstt'ps, resounding fai'

throiigli the frozen solitudes, scanul away the (juick-eariid

niiiiuals from tlio range of his ritlo
;
yet as often as there eamo

n fresh fall, or the sun produced a slight thaw for a few hours,

a crackling crust was formed, through which the legs of the

mighty moose and elk broke and sunk, staining the dazzling

surface with blood at every painful slip, and they floundered

a helpless prey.

But his surest victim was the unwieldy bear, 8leei)ing on its

summer store of fat in a cave or liollow trunk, or among the

roots of some fallen tree, whore it only asked to bo loft in

peace through the hard winter, and was in no state either

to fight or tly. But there might be no peace for such a profit-

able prize when once the Indian's keen eye had noticed the

traces which its claws had left on the bark, and the leaf-

less branches soon allowed its retreat to be (^spied, whi'e

the tell-tale snow around, smooth and unbroken, announced

it too plainly to be at homo. Forty feet up the vast trunk it

might have climbed for a sfunire lair, but man was still more

artful. Cutting down a sapling, ho would use it as a ladder

to scale the undefended fortress ; then with a piece of burning

touchwood at the end of a pole, Ik; would search the; airy

cavern, and rouse the shaggy inhabitants from the long slum-

ber which was now like to be their last. If the hole could

not be reaclufd, the hunters would labour for hours, or days

even, hacking and hewing, till at last the crumbling elm camo

down with a mighty crash, and Bruin and her blinking cubs

dragged themselves forth into the light of day, to be shot

down before they could recover from their amazement at this

disturbance.

The hunters could now enjoy their favourite repast, first

setting up on a scaffold or a pole the grim head, painted and
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ilt'cked out with wiinipuiu luul trinkets, mid Idowiiiy tobacco

Binokc into its nostrils to apiioaso the bear's gliost, Tho
clioiccst parts of the meat, tlu^ paws and tlie tongue, might ho

cooked and eaten on the spot ; the rest was smoked and (hied,

or simply left to be frozen i'or future use. The rich fat was

melted down, and the oil stored in deer or porcupine skins,

which served as bottles, "i'liis oil was to the Indian meat and

drink, and, in a manner, clothing, for he rubbed it on his

body to give him strength and warmth. lietween two and

three hundred quarts of this valuable commodity could be had

from a fat bear, so several days were not reckoned ill spent in

tracking and unearthing a sijiglo one.

It was, of course, the common black or brown bear with

which our hunters had to do ; for the terrible ' giiz/dy ' we

must look farther west. Tlu-re was little danger in hunthig

those bears, which are of vegetarian tastes, and seldom attack

any one so long as they are allowed to go their own way in

peace, wliihi in the season tlusy would be generally too fat to

bc! V(!ry formidable. Yet, when lean and hungry, or if wounded,

even a bear would turn ; and the man who had felt one hug

fiom its broad paws, never wanted another.

A bear was tlie greatest catch in those parts from which the

buffah^ had disappeared ; but 1)ears were not to be had every

day, and the Indian could seldom afford to despise smaller

dealings in tiesh and fur. He knew well where to find the

racoons lying almost torpid with cold in a hollow log, and how

to snare the otter as it crept on shore to nibble at bark or

roots. As many traps as he could make, he set for the foxes,

martins, rabbits, and other small animals that, in their own

distress, were fain to prowl near the habitations of their

inveterate two-legged enemy. He cut holes in thy ice, over

which—spear in hand, and with a blanket round his head

excluding the light—he watched like a cat ; then, as any
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unlucky fish ai)proacliecl the opening, down went the spear,

and in a moment it wa? writliing and Hopping in tlie keen air.

So, too, he speared the nuisk rat, searching the frozen ban^s

for the nest in which it was lying snug and safe, till tlie blow

fell from an unseen hand directed by a practised eye—and

the musk rat's great kinsman, the beaver, its fur was best in

wintei". When the ice put a)i end to trapping, the hunter

could cross it to the beaver lodges, and ruthlessly break them

up ; whereupon the cunning colony would betake themselves

to the water, seeking their holes beside the edge, whence,

betrayed by the air-bubbles rising to the toj), he dragged them

out, pul^ting in his hand and catching them by the hind leg, at

the risk of a severe bite from their sharp teeth. So great was

the admiration of the India:;:, for the wonderful instincts of

this animal, that some of them fabled it to l)e a relation of the

human race, and .ofused to hunt it. But such a sentiment

was less commo- Jian a taste for that pi'ime morsel of its

tlesh, the tail, waiie its skin was their most valuable article of

commerce to all the tribes that dealt with the white traders.

If the boavers knew the reason for which such hot war is

proclaimed against them, says La Hontan, they would Hay

themselves alive.

The opening of the year, which with the Indians began

with the breaking up of winter, found them living on whatever

dried venison, bear's oil, maple sugar, and hominy they might

have saved for this slack season, or perhaps starving with the

patient philosophy which was such a commoner virtue with

them than thrift or foresight. The beasts of game were now

at their leanest, and also in their wihle.' t mood ; and the

general thaw filled the woods with a deluge of nuid which

made hunting almost impossible. Besides, by this time, unless

there had been a visit of some enterprising trader, touting for

business in spite of tliu weather, the hunter's ammunition
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woiilfl be well-nigh exhausted, and he niiylit be going alnrnt

in rags ; so it now behoved him to gather his packs, and set

off to the trading-post favoured by his custom. There, if all

the produce of his winter hunt did not go to pay his debts, he

would fit himself out with shirts, scarlet leggings, and other

finery, over and above the necessaries of his life ; and it were

well if he did not squander the greater part of his gains on

one mad bout of drunkenness, in which, for a day or two, he

forgot the hardships and labours of the past year. Tanner

says that his Indian mother sold in one day, for rum, a

hundred and twenty beaver skins, besides many buffalo robes.

On such transactions the * enterprising ' trader was sometimes

able to clear a profit of more than 1000 per cent.

!

We have heard of the ingenuity with which the travellers

through the woods and prairies would bury their property in

atchds, pits so cleverly dug and covered that no eye but the

owner's could detect them. It was the white men, however,

who made precautions of this sort necessary. So long as the

Indians were at peace, they generally respected each other's

packs and traps, which would l)e left exposed in the woods

with entire confidence. Ski)is would be temporarily stored in

weather-tight magazines of logs, till the hunter found it con-

venient to fetch them away. Alexander Henry describes how
his party carried forty hundredweight of dried meat and

peltries, accumulated in their winter camp, and all the rest of

their property, to the lakt' wliire they had left their canoes

the autumn before. They set off at daybreak with as nuich

as they could carry, m.trched till two o'clock, then put up a

scaftbld on which they loft their packs, and returned to the

encampment for the night. Next day they brought another

load, until all was thus forwarded one .'<tagi', when they shifted

their camp, and began the same toilsome process afresh, stop-

ping for some days on the wav to make sugar, and spending a

2 li
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month or two altogetlier on their road to market, though tlie

distance was only seventy miles by land, and three days' canoe-

ing. Time was one of the least valuable commodities among

the Indians.

Each tribe had its own recognised hunting-grounds, which

its friendly neighbours did not foil to respect. An encroach-

ment on these bounds was taken aa a aims belli ; so, too, seems

to have been killing the female of the beavers, or any other

injury to the interests of hunting, as shooting a fox would be

considered in an English county. A single hunter who under-

took to poach where he had no right, ran the risk of having

all his ill-gotten gains taken from him, and being sent oft" with

only a handful of powder and shot enough to keep him from

starving on his way home. Indeed, he might think himself

lucky if he c,',me off no worse, especially if he fell in with a

party on the war-path, for when employed about such an

errand, the warriors were not pf»ri.icular as to whose scalp they

added to their trophies.

There appears also to have been a code of honour among

'liem as to the ownership of game, though the customs varied

in different tribes. Thus, in one case, an animal was hold to

belong to the man who first wounded it ; v.^ anotner, to him

who gave it the death-blow. A curioiij etiquette is said to

have sometimes obliged an Indian to share the produce of his

chase with whomsoever he happened to meet while carrying

it back into the village. Whatever might be the custom, dis-

l)utes are rarely heard of An Indian's right in anything to

eat was not unlike that of a schoolboy in his cake, which is

his own, certainly ; but to eat it all himself would be looked

on as almost criminal, and his class-fellows or room-mates are

co..sidered to have a special claim to share in it. Tanner speaks

with di.sgust and contempt of some ChipjxMvays who, when he

and liis companions were in want, would give them nothing
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but a single meal witlioiit l)eiiig paid for it- a thing unheard

of among good Indians.

Commerce was not altogether unknown in the forests.

Friendly tribes would excliange tobacco, wampum, corn, fish,

or other conveniences for those with Mdiich their situation did

not allow them to sujjply themselves ; and all over the con-

tinent there appears to have been an active trade among the

medicine men in images, charms, and pieces of sacred rubbish.

But all valuable property being considered as vested in the

tribe or the totemic clan, the acquisitive propensities of the

individual were not excited, in the state of nature, beyond

articles of personal use or ornament, and the vice of covetous-

ness had little to do with Indian passions. They had to learn

this and others from tlie Christians who came among them

with such high pretensions to superior virtue. That a deer

was worth a dollar, and that the owner of a dollar was worth

more than liis doUarless fellow, was a foreign notion
;
yet when

once introduced into the red man's mind, it was one most

pregnant with results. Though money has often been de-

clared to be the root of all evil, biiying and selling and getting

gain were the chief instruments in opening up the dark thickets

of savage life.

It was almost impossible for the warlike and wayward nature

of the Indians to enter into the ' business ' notions of a civilised

community, and our institutions of property could not be in-

troduced among them without a great change in their social

relations and custonis. The iwi were able to settle down

among their white neighbours to the peaceful and prosaic

ways of working and earning ; the many persisted in looking

on themselves as the gentlemen of creation, born to hunt and

fight, while the poor-spirited whites might have a monopoly of

producing, manufacturing, and trading for their convenience.

Yet, with all their pride and idleness, they themselves blindly
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sacrificed their own inde[)('n(lenco, becomiiif:; accustomed to the

luxuries introduced among tliom, depending on the strangers

for clothes and ammunition, even forgetting how to make the

rude utenfiils of their forefathers. So, whereas it had once

been a high point of Indian morals never to destroy wantonly

game not required for food, they now, to purchase these things,

killed off, for the sake of their furs, the animals that were

like a golden-egged goose to them, and had to retire farther

and farther into the wilderness, as the bear and beaver were

exterminated from one district after another, thus banishing

themselves from their native woods faster than they were

driven out by foi-ce. So the trader did more than the fighter

to clear the country for the plough.

The cliango had to come, by whatever moans brouglit about.

Old Mother Earth, as lier large family grows, can't aftbi'd to

go on indulging such wasteful ways as those of the red men.

Every deer they ate took up a whole farm for its pasture of

leaves and moss; every half-starved band recpiired for their

subsistence a tract of land large enough, if rightly managed, to

feed a town. When an active anil shifty race were increasing

and multiplying over the whole New World, the Indian coidd

not be kept on such terms. Sentimoitalists may lament over

him, romancers may dream about him, philanthropists may

labour for him so often in vain ; but the scm of the forest,

clinging to his savage instincts, his impracticable virtues and

incurable vices, is fated to vanish alou^ with his native swamps

and jungles, leaving the soil for those who can make the most

of it. He can remain in his old home oidy on condition of

ceasing to bo that type of man which we know as the lied

Indian.
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